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ABSTRACT
Studies on developmental dyslexia in transparent orthographies have established that 
children learning to read in sych languages hardly experience difficulties in word reading 
accuracy and phonological awareness tasks, but suffer from a reading speed deficit. On 
the other hand in the English orthography, where the mappings between graphemes and 
phonemes are largely inconsistent, children exhibit significant difficulties in both word 
reading accuracy and speed. Greek is characterized by a high degree of regularity for 
reading, but is inconsistent for spelling. The variability of phoneme-to-grapheme 
correspondences and the highly inflectional nature of the particular orthography constitute 
spelling in Greek a considerably demanding task. The present thesis comprises three 
studies that were concerned with understanding the reading and spelling difficulties that 
Greek children/participants with dyslexia have and their underlying cognitive deficits, in 
relation to typically developing children and English children/participants with dyslexia.
The first study examined the reading and spelling difficulties in Greek- and English- 
speaking children/participants with dyslexia, each compared with two control groups. 
Greek children/participants with dyslexia outperformed their English counterparts on 
word/nonword phoneme deletion, word/nonword reading, and grammatical spelling. 
However the two language groups performed similarly on rapid digit naming, 
spoonerisms and on the choice tasks. Results are discussed in relation to the differences in 
orthographic consistency between the two languages.
The second study examined the development of literacy skills in twenty-three Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia over a period of 18 months (10 years 5 months to 
12years 3 months). At Time 1 children/participants with dyslexia performed worse on 
literacy tests than chronological-age control children, but similarly to reading-age 
controls. At Time 2 children/participants with dyslexia performed worse on all the tasks 
than CA control children, and worse than RA controls on the tasks of phoneme deletion 
of nonwords, nonword reading and orthographic spelling. Moreover the concurrent and 
longitudinal predictors of children’s/participants’ with dyslexia and typically developing 
children’s reading and spelling abilities were examined. The findings are discussed in 
relation to theories of normal and atypical reading and spelling development.
The third study investigated the ability of twenty-three 10-13 year-old Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia, and their reading-level and age-level-matched 
children to spell derivational and inflectional suffixes. Children/participants with dyslexia 
performed significantly worse than CA controls and RA controls. When they spelled the 
inflectional ending of adjectives and nouns children/participants with dyslexia did not 
differ from RA controls. It is suggested that children/participants with dyslexia have 
weaknesses in grasping the morphological rules of the Greek orthographic system and 
applying this knowledge in the spelling of word suffixes.
The thesis concludes with a discussion of findings in relation to previous literature, the 
limitations of the present studies and avenues for future research.
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Chapter 1. Models of Normal Reading Development
Many aspects of human cognitive behaviour and the development of certain cognitive 
abilities such as reading and spelling acquisition are often described within the framework 
of stage models; these models provide a descriptive account for the changes that occur in 
cognitive developmental processes, and explore the nature of the mechanisms responsible 
for these changes. All the theoretical models of reading and spelling development have 
been developed in relation to learning to read and spell in the English language.
Developmental models postulate that literacy acquisition passes through a number of 
stages in order to become completely and successfully developed. Each stage is 
characterised by a qualitatively different cognitive strategy employed by the developing 
reader and speller; the development of strategies at the earlier stages is assumed to be 
responsible for prompting the development of later strategies. A number of the most 
influential stage models of reading development will be presented in this chapter.
1.1. Marsh, Friedman, Welsh and Desberg (1981)
Marsh and his colleagues have suggested that children’s reading development follows a 
sequence of four successive stages. In the first stage of linguistic guessing children use a 
strategy of rote learning to associate a word's analysed visual stimulus and oral response 
or they use contextual information to guess the pronunciation and meaning of words. 
When the word is presented in isolation children are unable to recognize it and respond. 
In the stage of discrimination net guessing a child uses strategies like rote learning and 
visual/linguistic cues in order to respond to unfamiliar words that are visually similar to 
familiar ones; however the visual similarity is initially limited to the first letter of the
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word. During the phase of sequential decoding the strategies available to the child are 
rote learning and decoding from left to right. The child is able to pronounce an unfamiliar 
word -w ith the prerequisite that it is a CVC (consonant-vowel-consonant) word- by 
analysing it into phonemes and using letter-sound correspondences. The fourth stage of 
reading development is that of hierarchical decoding; children are at this point able to use 
‘higher order’ rules in order to master the complex and conditional rules of the English 
orthography.
Linguistic Guessing • Rote learning through linguistic 
context
Discrimination Net Guessing • Rote learning
• Visual and linguistic cues
• Initial letters are used as cues
Sequential Decoding • Rote learning
• Letter-sound correspondences
• Ability to read regular and 
unfamiliar CVC words
Hierarchical Decoding • Rote learning
• Application of ‘higher order’, 
complex and conditional rules of 
orthographic structure
FIG . 1.1. Marsh et a l’s model (1981)
1.2. Frith’s Model (1985)
Frith has proposed a model of reading development consisting o f three stages: the 
Mogographic’, the ‘alphabetic’ and the ‘orthographic’. Within this framework 
developmental progress is seen as a change in the mastery of reading strategies in each 
developmental phase.
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Logographic Phase
In the first stage children can instantly recognise familiar words. Salient features or 
contextual and pragmatic cues play an important role in the recognition process, whereas 
letter order or phonological factors are secondary.
Alphabetic Phase
During this phase children rely on their knowledge of individual phonemes and 
graphemes and their correspondences to pronounce novel words and pseudowords. Letter 
order and phonological factors are thought to employ a significant role in the decoding 
process.
Orthographic Phase
In this stage children acquire skills that enable them to analyse words into orthographic 
units without phonological conversion. These units ideally coincide with morphemes and 
are internally represented as abstract letter-by-letter strings. The strategies employed in 
this phase are different from the ones in the earlier phases in terms of the way they 
operate and the modality they use. More specifically, the orthographic differs from the 
logographic strategy by being analytic in a systematic way and by being non-visual. The 
orthographic phase differs from the alphabetic by operating in bigger units and by being 
non-phonological.
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Logographic skills Instant recognition of familiar words
Salient graphic features as cues
Pronunciation retrieved from meaning
Alphabetic skills Knowledge/use of individual graphemes 
and phonemes and letter-sound 
correspondences
Ability to read unfamiliar words and 
nonwords
Orthographic skills Word analysis into morphemes without 
phonological conversion
Internal representations of letter-by-letter 
strings
F IG . 1.2. Frith’s model (1985)
1.3. Development of Sight Word Reading (Ehri, 1992)
Ehri (1992,1998) devised a model of sight word reading development which comprises of 
four phases; each phase is defined by the type of connections that are formed between the 
visual cues seen in print and the information about a particular word stored in memory.
Phase 1: Visual Cue Reading
In the first phase of visual cue reading a word is read by selecting and forming 
connections out of the word’s visual cues that have arbitrary relations to the word’s 
meaning, but are not related to its pronunciation. The selected visual cues may be part of 
the spelling, such as a circle at the end of the word (e.g. hero), or they may be adjacent to 
the spelling as in the case of a logo behind a word (e.g. McDonald's). Ehri (1992) points 
out that at this point of reading development children are not aware of letter-sound 
relations, rather children are able to read print in their environment by identifying and
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remembering shapes of the selected letters as visual cues; letters are selected only because 
they are visually distinctive or salient.
Several studies (Goodman and Altwerger, 1981; Harste, Burke and Woodward, 1982; 
Masonheimer, Drum and Ehri, 1984) have shown that logographic readers read signs in 
their environment by remembering the visual cues that accompany these signs and not the 
actual letters. For instance it was found (Masonheimer et al., 1984) that a sample of 
logographic readers pronounced the sign “Xepsi” as “Pepsi”. These children failed to 
notice the altered letter because, as it was explained by the experimenter, they formed 
connections between visual cues and meanings o f printed words rather than visual cues 
and pronunciations.
Ehri (1992) states that logographic reading is responsible for the visual errors that 
children make at this stage. Since most connections formed between the spelling of words 
and their meanings are arbitrary and visual cues forming the connections can be found in 
more than one word, visually similar words are often mispronounced. However, these 
mispronunciations are eliminated when children move to the next phase of sight word 
reading development during which they leam letter names and sounds and acquire low- 
level phonemic awareness.
Phase 2: Phonetic Cue Reading.
The second phase is characterised by children’s ability to form visual-phonetic 
connections between letters seen in spellings and sounds detected in the pronunciations of 
words, based on their knowledge of letter shapes, letter names, letter sounds of most 
letters of the alphabet and on their low-level phonemic awareness. The alphabetic
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connections formed at this point are partial; this means that only some of the letters in the 
written words are connected to the sounds detected in their pronunciations and these 
letters are often the first and the final as they are the most salient. When partial alphabetic 
readers learn how to read the word “moon”, they might detect initial /m/ and final InJ 
segments in their pronunciation of the word, and recognize that the letters they see 
symbolise these sounds. The connections that are made every time beginners learn a word 
are stored in memory and can be accessed the next time they are encountered with the 
same word. The cognitive skill that enables readers to detect the existence of separate 
sounds in words’ pronunciation and in letter names is that of phonetic segmentation.
According to Ehri (1992, 1998) the elements that differentiate this phase from the phase 
of visual cue reading are the following: a) connections are no longer arbitrary, but 
systematic and therefore constitute word reading a more reliable process, and b) while in 
phase one the primary connection is formed between the spelling of a word and its 
meaning, in phase two the primary connection is formed between the spelling of a word 
and its pronunciation; again this characteristic makes sight word reading more reliable.
The shift from the first to the second phase is believed to occur quite early; more 
specifically as soon as children acquire letter knowledge and become capable of reading 
even a very limited number of words in isolation, they have passed from the logographic 
to the alphabetic phase of sight word reading. A study conducted by Ehri and Wilce 
(1995) provides sufficient evidence for this assumption. These authors allocated 
kindergarteners into three groups according to their reading skills: a) the group of pre- 
readers who knew only some letters and a few letter-sound relations and could read new 
pre-primer words, b) the group of novice readers who knew most letter names and sounds
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and could read a few preprimary words and c) the group of veteran beginning readers 
who knew most letter names and sounds and could read from 11 to 36 pre-primer words. 
It was found that the group of novice readers who had just moved into reading was able to 
learn sight words by forming visual-phonetic connections.
Phase 3: Full Alphabetic Phase 
Cipher Reading
During the third phase children read sight words by setting up connections in memory 
between the whole sequence of letters in spellings and the phonemic constituents in the 
word’s pronunciation. Readers are now aware of how most graphemes symbolize 
phonemes in the conventional spelling system and when this knowledge is applied to 
form connections for sight words, spellings become bonded to pronunciations in memory.
A number of characteristics of cipher readers are described by Ehri (1992, 1998) to 
discriminate between the second and the third phase. At this stage readers’ 
representations about the phonemic structure o f words and how spellings symbolize this 
structure are sufficiently developed to distinguish between similarly spelled words. 
Phonemic segmentation and recoding skills are the cognitive strategies that enable this 
process to occur. Moreover, full-alphabetic readers differ from partial alphabetic ones in 
terms of their ability to decode words never encountered with before by blending letters 
into a pronunciation.
Phase 4: Consolidated Alphabetic Phase
At the final phase of reading development the storage of completely connected spellings 
of an increasing number of words in memory results in letter patterns that reoccur across
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different words becoming consolidated. Consolidation of letter patterns is assumed to 
facilitate the reading process as it enables readers to operate with multiletter units, such as 
morphemes and syllables, or intrasyllabic units, such as onsets and rimes. Larger letter 
units reduce the memory load involved in retaining sight words in memory and thus speed 
up the process o f accessing words by facilitating letter identification (Juel, 1983; Venezky 
& Massaro, 1979).
Ehri’s account of phases in normal reading acquisition has been subject to criticisms by 
Jackson and Coltheart (2001). These authors have attempted to discuss each phase of 
Ehri’s model in relation to the dual-route-cascaded (DRC) model of skilled reading (a 
description of the model will follow later in the chapter). Even though dual-route models 
have been developed for interpreting skilled word recognition and not beginning reading 
or reading acquisition, it is proposed that partial-alphabetic reading (second phase in 
Ehri’s model) resembles the mature reading system with different contents of some of its 
components (see diagram in figure 1.3.); the pre-alphabetic reader “does have a 
functional, but imperfect reading system, one in which further change could 
be...increasing the knowledge available and efficiency of operation within each system 
component” (p. 100).
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(^^peech’,^ ^ print
PHONEME
UNITS
MINIMAL GPC 
SYSTEM
(a few position-specific 
grapheme-phoneme 
correspondences)
ABSTRACT LETTER UNITS
Position 1 letter units Position 2 letter units Position 3 letter units
e.g. M S C B e.g. A E I 0 e.g. R N
►( M AN[M AN!
fCANl )  «
►( BOY
PHONOLOGICAL 
LEXICON
ORTHOGRAPHIC LEXICON
SEMANTIC
SYSTEM
FIG. 1.3. A model o f the partial-alphabetic reading system (Jackson & Coltheart, 2001)
In regard to the lexical route of the DRC model it is proposed that this route is in 
operation when the pre-alphabetic reader reads a word. Share and Stanovich (1995b)
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showed that partial-alphabetic readers are able to read some short, highly familiar words 
(e.g., their names) with the use of the lexical route. Evidence from children’s reading 
errors supports the hypothesis that partial-alphabetic readers have in their disposal an 
operational lexical route. Ehri (1999) observed that when a partial-alphabetic reader reads 
incorrectly an unfamiliar word or nonword, his/her errors are usually a word that is 
familiar to them and have an orthographic similarity with the letter string they try to read. 
According to the DRC model what the partial-alphabetic reader is doing when encounters 
a word he/she cannot read, is selecting the word from his/her orthographic lexicon the 
letter string and then retrieving the pronunciation of this word from his/her phonological 
lexicon. It is argued that the partial-alphabetic reader’s reading system is not yet fully 
operating as a unit, therefore mappings between letter units and words in his/her 
phonological lexicon are incomplete, as well as mappings between letter units and units in 
the orthographic lexicon.
With respect to whether partial-alphabetic readers have any nonlexical route, Jackson and 
Coltheart (2001) suggested that there is a very rudimentary nonlexical route that develops 
gradually as the child is in the process of entering the full-alphabetic reading phase. 
Evidence to support this claim comes from data on standardised (Woodcock & Johnson, 
1989) and experimental (Thompson, Cottrell, & Fletcher-Finn, 1996) pseudoword reading 
measures, which showed that average readers attending kindergarten or first grade are 
likely to read accurately a few two- or three-letter nonwords [children at this age are in 
the partial-alphabetic reading phase (Ehri, 1999)].
Thereafter it could be argued that Ehri's phase model and the DRC model agree on the 
same basic data on partial-alphabetic reading in the way they both acknowledge the
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important long-term role of letter-sound correspondences in associating written word 
forms with their pronunciations and meaning, and storing this information in lexical 
memory. However, Jackson and Coltheart (2001) have critisised Ehri’s partial-alphabetic 
reading as not being able to suggest testable links between normal beginning reading and 
skilled reading or acquired dyslexia.
The third phase in Ehri’s model of reading development, namely the full-alphabetic phase 
of cipher reading, and the fourth and final phases of consolidated-alphabetic reading have 
been suggested to have a number of limitations. In contrast to computational models like 
the DRC or the PSMP (Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg, & Patterson, 1996), Ehri’s 
account lacks specification in that it cannot be readily modeled in a computational 
reading system (Jackson & Coltheart, 2001); nevertheless, it is broadly consistent with 
connectionist (single route) models in assuming that sublexical phonology always 
participates in generating the pronunciation and meaning of a familiar word.
Subsequently to the full-alphabetic phase children enter the consolidated-alphabetic phase 
of reading during which lexical processes dominate. According to Ehri and MacCormick 
(1998) a child that has moved to this phase would have the ability to read the polysyllabic 
word interesting based on its component morphemic or grapho-syllabic units, such as 
rimes, and not in terms of its phonemes. But this does not mean that the child has stopped 
realising the grapho-phonic nature of these units. Ehri’s theorising about the way a reader 
in this phase reads a word has been supported by research evidence indicating that rimes 
are not very salient to young children and the skill to read words by onset-rime analogies 
is not evident in early reading development (Muter, Hulme, Snowling & Stevenson, 
2004). This is in contrast to other theories proposing that onset-rime analogies are
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paramount in early reading. Goswami and Bryant (1990) suggested that very young 
children appear to use onset-rime units for mapping letters onto sounds before they 
acquire the skill to use grapheme-phoneme correspondences. Firstly children become 
aware of large units involved in rhyme and alliteration and this awareness continues to 
develop until children become aware o f small units (phonemes) and able to detect them. 
Thus this developing refinement in level of speech-sound awareness helps them to learn 
about grapheme-phoneme correspondences and finally it helps them to read (Goswami & 
Bryant, 1990).
Developmental models of reading acquisition can be proved particularly useful and 
valuable in the area of applied education, since they can provide a theoretical framework 
for understanding the cognitive processes required to learn to read and for the evaluation 
of their development, and they can also be used as a basis for educational programs in 
literacy.
However they have also been subjected to serious criticisms, most of which challenge the 
existence of discrete and sequential phases of reading development. There is a body of 
evidence indicating that children do not necessarily follow the proposed sequence of 
stages. In particular, it has been shown that pre-school children do not start to read 
iogographically' but their phonological awareness in relation to their letter-sound 
knowledge is a significant predictor of their reading age (Stuart & Coltheart, 1988). 
Children's reliance on a phonological rather than a ‘logographic’ reading strategy has 
been revealed to be the case in more transparent orthographies, such as French (Sprenger- 
Charolles & Cassalis, 1995), German (Wimmer & Hummer, 1990) and Brazilian 
Portuguese (Pinheiro, 1995).
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It has also been suggested that stage models are incompatible with models of skilled 
reading because they lack an effective mechanism for parsing the letter string of a word 
into the graphemic units that are relevant for translation (Stuart & Coltheart, 1988). For 
this reason these models are believed to be unable to provide a clear explanation of the 
processes during which children pass from single letter-sound decoding of print to sound 
to decoding by using grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules.
1.4. Dual Route and Parallel Distributed Processing Models
Many theorists have postulated a dual-route model of reading aloud whose fundamental 
property is the idea that the system used by skilled readers involves two different 
procedures for converting print to speech. A word that a reader has learned is represented 
as an entry in a mental lexicon and can be read aloud by using the lexical procedure; this 
involves accessing the word's lexical entry from its printed form and retrieving from that 
entry its phonological form. However this procedure is unable to read letter strings that 
the reader has never been encountered with before, since the mental lexicon contains only 
representations of real words. Therefore the dual-route model proposed that skilled 
readers have at their disposal a second procedure, often referred to as the sublexical 
procedure, which is able to read nonwords. This nonlexical route involves using a system 
of rules, which specify the relationships between orthographic and phonological segments 
(e.g., grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules). Although the sublexical route produces 
correct responses for pronounceable non-words and of words that obey the spelling-sound 
rules of English, it is not able to read correctly irregular and exception words like yacht 
and pint that do not obey the correspondence rules.
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Models of the dual-route architecture have been popular as they are formulated in an 
explicit way, with each submodule of the reading system being clearly displayed in box- 
and-arrow diagram form. Furthermore, they have succeeded in accounting for a range of 
facts about both normal (reading development and skilled reading) and abnormal reading 
(developmental and acquired dyslexia) (Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins and Haller, 1993).
However, some theorists have challenged this architecture of the reading system and have 
proposed alternative models (Seidenberg and McClelland, 1989; Sullivan, 1991; Sullivan 
and Damper, 1993). Glushko (1979) and Marcel (1980) argued that reading pseudowords 
aloud need not involve the usage of a nonlexical procedure, but makes use of word-based 
analogies; a skilled reader is able to produce a correct pronunciation of a nonword 
because the nonword activates the lexical entries for words that have an orthographic 
similarity with it. These arguments have been dismissed on the basis that they do not 
specify the processes involved in reading pseudowords by analogy to real words. It has 
been questioned how pseudowords, such as zuve that do not have real-word analogies, 
could be accurately read by an analogy procedure (Jackson & Coltheart, 2001).
Alternative models have been developed by other researchers, such as the parallel- 
distributed-processing (PDP) connectionist model of Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) 
and the computational model of reading by analogy of Sullivan (1991). Seidenberg and 
McClelland argued that the reading system can be explained by “a single uniform 
procedure for computing a phonological representation from an orthographic 
representation that is applicable to exception words and nonwords as well as regular 
words” and does not need the operation of separate lexical and nonlexical procedures (p. 
525).
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The Seidenberg and McClelland model attempted to provide an integrative computational 
account for aspects of normal and impaired visual word recognition. The model is a 
neural net trained by back propagation that implements a single route from print to speech 
(figure 1.4). The lexical processing module consists of sets of units encoding 
orthographic, phonological and semantic codes. Each code is represented by patterns of 
activation over appropriate sets of units and each unit takes part in the representation of 
many codes. This means that the model uses distributed representations in contrast to 
‘ localisf systems whereby individual units are used to represent the orthographic, 
phonological and semantic form of individual words. Knowledge of the relations between 
the codes is encoded by weights on connections between units. Weights are set during a 
learning phase in which the model is exposed to 2897 English monosyllabic words using 
the back propagation learning algorithm. A basic component of the model is the layer of 
hidden units (200 units), which represent higher-order correlations between the 
orthographic and phonological codes. Lexical processing involves the computation of the 
relevant codes based on written or spoken input. This simulation model of human skilled 
reading operates as follows: letter strings are presented as input; then two sorts o f output 
are produced: an activation pattern over the phonological units and an activation pattern 
over the orthographic units. Computed codes are subsequently used to perform tasks of 
reading aloud or lexical decision tasks. The amount of training that the model receives 
and the ways in which it is configured depends on the different types of words or 
nonwords that the model has to ‘read'. Error scores are used to assess the model's 
performance; these scores reflect the fit between the orthographic and phonological codes 
computed by the model and those that would be produced if the model's performance 
were free of errors.
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FIG. 1.4. The Seidenberg and McClelland model.
The model has been proposed to be capable of simulating existing behavioural data and 
also test novel predictions. It is considered to provide an explicit computational account 
o f the types of knowledge and processes involved in word recognition, as well as in the 
tasks of naming and lexical decision.
Moreover the model is not specific to the English language, but its architecture can 
account for processing in different orthographies (Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987; Turvey, 
Feldman, & Lukatela, 1984). It has been found that there are larger effects of frequency
and lexicality on naming latencies in orthographic systems characterised by deep 
spelling-sound correspondences in comparison to shallow orthographies (Frost et al, 
1987). The parallel-distributed-processing (PDP) model can simulate the effects of 
orthographic depth by manipulating the corpus used in training. For instance the model 
can be trained using English grapheme-phoneme correspondences that are completely 
regular. These are picked up by the learning algorithm of the model and are encoded by 
the connection strengths. The result is that frequency effects and lexicality differences 
(word/nonword) decrease in this simulation. In addition the PDP model has been capable 
of simulating different forms of developmental and acquired dyslexia (Hinton & Shallice, 
1991; Manis, Seidenberg, Moi, McBride-Chang, & Patterson, 1996; Harm and 
Seidenberg, 1999) by manipulating separate components of the model. For example by 
limiting the number of hidden units to 100 from 200, the model is left with fewer 
computational resources; it is still able to learn, but performs poorly on irregular words 
and nonwords even after receiving extensive training.
Although the PDP model has been effective in replicating a range of effects observed in 
behavioural studies of skilled word recognition, such as frequency and lexicality effects, 
it has important limitations. It is not capable of addressing issues concerned with the time 
course of processing or response variability because it does not operate in a cascaded way 
for computing output.
The Seidenberg and McClelland model’s inadequacies in simulating skilled readers’ 
performance on pronouncing orthographically legal pseudowords and lexical decision 
tasks under various conditions were the starting point for implementing a new model by 
Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg and Patterson (1996). Similarly to the previous model this
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one was a neural network trained by back propagation and had a computationally 
implemented route from an orthographic layer to a phonological layer via hidden units. 
The novelty of Plaut and his colleagues’ model was in the structure of both orthographic 
and phonological levels; the new model used local representations instead of distributed 
representations of graphemes and phonemes at input and output levels. This reform 
enabled the system to generate accurate pronunciations of nonwords comparable to those 
of human skilled readers'.
Arguably connectionist models have been very influential in the field of reading research, 
as they have a computational architecture that can adequately simulate human behaviour 
of skilled word recognition, and, in principle, predict reading patterns/errors. It is also 
important and particular to the context of the present thesis to reflect upon the role of 
connectionist models from a developmental viewpoint. Unlike stage models that provide 
a framework for conceptualising children’s reading development up to a certain point, 
and unlike dual-route models that account only for the final outcome of reading 
development, connectionist models have the advantage of simulating both learning and 
skilled performance by using the same processing system. Nonetheless these models are 
still limited and future research has to address these limitations; the models’ inadequacies 
should be taken into consideration when one attempts to interpret behavioural evidence 
within these systems.
The computational architecture of connectionist models as opposed to the static form of 
the dual-route models of the mature reading system has been recognised by Coltheart, 
Curtis, Atkins and Haller (1993). These researchers developed a computational model 
that has dual routes for proceeding from print to speech, which operate in a cascaded and
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not in a threshold manner (figure 1.5). A level of letters -  and not graphemes as in 
Reggia, Marsland and Bemdt’s computational realisation of the dual-route model (1988) 
-  is the first stage for both routes in the model. This stage stimulates the grapheme- 
phoneme conversion stage of the nonlexical procedure and the stage of visual word 
recognition of the lexical procedure. The latter stage is that of “graphemic parsing” 
(Coltheart, 1978) in which a process of converting a letter string into a string of phonemes 
takes place. Coltheart et al (1993) developed an algorithm that enables the model to learn 
the GPCs of the English language. The model is trained to learn the grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence rules embodied in the training set of the printed forms of words and their 
pronunciations. In this way the model is able to read aloud words that it has not been 
presented with before by applying these rules to each new input string of letters.
Moreover, it is strongly believed that a crucial property of the DRC model is the cascaded 
processing that has brought to light important implications for the ways in which the 
model operates (Coltheart et al, 1993). By this type of processing it is meant that when 
the interactive -  activation model is encountered with a letter string, an activation at the 
level of the visual word recognition will occur and it will cause activation in the spoken 
word lexicon, since each input unit in the visual word recognition module is connected to 
a corresponding entry in the spoken word production module. Finally, activation will be 
passed on to the phoneme system and an output string of phonemes for each input string 
of letters will be produced.
Three other significant properties of the DRC model include the following: (a) within 
each set of units every unit inhibits every other. The role of these inhibiting connections is 
to enable the correct unit to suppress the incorrect ones that are partially activated at the
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beginning stages of word processing, (b) adjacent components of the model are 
interconnected; a given letter unit has excitatory, as well as inhibitory connections to all 
words in the orthographic lexicon that begin with the same letter and vise versa, and (c) 
positional encoding occurs at letter and phoneme levels; there is a separate set of letter 
and phoneme detectors for every possible position in the input for enabling the model to 
discriminate between words that contain the same letters/phonemes in different positions.
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FIG. 1.5. The dual-route cascaded (DRC) model o f reading aloud (Jackson & Coltheart, 2001).
Stuart (2002) has provided a very informative and comprehensive account of the 
similarities and differences between the dual-route-cascaded model and the parallel- 
distributed-processing model of skilled word reading and discussed which model could 
give a better account of existing behavioural evidence on reading. The similarities o f the 
two models include the following: (a) they both have a triangle form (angle of the PDP 
model reversed) with the longest side on the right and the apex on the left, (b) the right
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side in both models is involved in the computation of phonological output from 
orthographic input, (c) the left-hand side of the PDP model and one of the short left sides 
of the DRC model are involved in the computation of phonological output from 
orthographic input through the semantic system. The other short left-hand side of the 
DRC model forms the direct lexical route (letter detectors —► orthographic input lexicon 
—> phonological output lexicon —► phoneme system), and (d) both models operate in 
parallel; however the DRC model also employs a serial process and includes word-level 
representations in contrast to the PDP model that operates based on orthographic and 
phonological units.
In relation to the difference in the way of processing between the DRC and the PDP 
models, there is sufficient evidence to support the existence of a second serial process for 
producing pronunciation from print input through the GPC rule system. Weekes (1997) 
found that nonwords with many letters require more time to be pronounced than 
nonwords with fewer letters. This finding indicates that letters are mapped onto sounds in 
a serial rather than a parallel manner.
The prediction of a second serial route in the skilled reading system is supported by the 
“whammy” effect observed by Rastle and Coltheart (1998). These authors showed that 
when a word or nonword includes a grapheme that is represented in spelling by a 
sequence of two letters (e.g., in the word chef), during the encounter of the nonlexical 
route with the first letter, the incorrect phoneme begins to be activated. When the 
nonlexical route gains access to the second letter, the correct phoneme begins to be 
activated; however, the correct phoneme will receive inhibition by the incorrect one and 
the period needed to overcome the inhibition slows down the reading time. When a
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phoneme is realised by a single letter, this effect is not evident. Double or even triple 
‘'whammies” can occur. Rastle and Coltheart (1999b) also showed that the earlier the 
irregularity occurs in a word, the slower is the reading speed of the word. The DRC 
model is able to account for effects like the whammy and position o f  irregularity effects 
that influence skilled reading behaviour.
Hutzler, Ziegler, Perry, Wimmer and Zorzi (2004) investigated whether the triangle 
model proposed by Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg and Patterson (1996), and the dual 
process model proposed by Zorzi, Houghton and Butterworth (1998a) could simulate 
empirical evidence from cross-language research, according to which the higher degree of 
regularity of a more consistent orthography than English has a main effect in the early 
phases of reading acquisition, but this advantage is not as strong during later phases of 
learning to read (Seymour et al., 2003). An English and a German version of the two 
connectionist models were implemented. Both models were trained on comparable 
training corpora matched in size and frequency across languages. In addition the set of 
nonwords used during the course of training was identical in both implementations. The 
prediction that the models’ performance would benefit when the orthography to be 
learned has a higher degree of regularity, was correct, since both models displayed a 
better nonword reading performance for the regular German orthography compared to the 
less regular English orthography. However Plaut's triangle model did not predict the 
empirical pattern of large cross-languages differences during early learning phases and 
small differences in later learning phases. On the other hand the two-layer associative 
network predicted a constant advantage of the regular over the irregular orthography. The 
inability of the two-layer associative model to simulate the empirical large initial 
advantage of the regular over the irregular orthography that decreases over the course of
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learning was addressed by investigating whether the phonics teaching method in regular 
orthographies accounts for this learning pattern. The phonics pre-trained versions of the 
German and English two-layer associative model exhibited an initial advantage of about 
35% over the pre-trained English model, which decreased to about 10% as learning 
proceeded. These findings were taken to suggest that current connectionist models are 
able to simulate reading development when they take into account the statistical 
regularities in the input-output mapping, as well as the constraints of the learning 
environment.
All in all both parallel-distributed processing and dual-route cascaded models can be 
considered as useful frameworks for defining the processes involved in skilled word 
recognition, as well as conceptualising early reading acquisition in terms of indicating 
what has to be acquired by the young learner (Stuart, 2002). Moreover, there is some 
evidence that current computational models have the potential of simulating reading 
development in different orthographies, when they are sensitive to the statistical structure 
of spelling-to-sound relations, as well as to the method used for teaching reading in 
different countries (Hutzler et al, 2004). However, the learning procedure applied to 
computational models (i.e., the operation of a neural net learning mechanism named back 
propagation) is not currently able to simulate the cognitive mechanisms that might 
account for the changes that occur in children's reading system (Jackson et al, 2001). For 
instance the English and German versions of the Plaut et al's (1996) and Zorzi et al's 
(1998a) models were trained by repeated exposure to 1293 words and 300 training epochs 
before producing only four and two erroneous pronunciations respectively (Hutzler et al, 
2004). When real children leam to read, they are exposed to small sets of words and they 
learn them with few exposures (when they have a typical reading development). In
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addition children do not have to relearn words they have already mastered, whereas a 
neural net trained by back propagation would fail to reread correctly a set of words that it 
originally read after being trained on a second set of words. This limitation of 
connectionist computational models is referred to as “catastrophic forgetting” 
(McCloskey & Cohen, 1989).
Another limitation of current computational neural networks concerns their inadequacy in 
addressing the effects of morphological and syllabic structures in processing, as well as 
syllabic stress assignment, since their corpora consist only of monosyllabic words. These 
effects are particularly important in investigating reading acquisition in different 
orthographies (e.g., in the Greek regular orthography most words are polysyllabic o f open 
syllable structure and children are able to read them from the early phases of reading 
development), which current connectionist learning models cannot account for. Future 
research is needed to investigate the mechanisms of change within the developing reading 
system and the factors that might affect them.
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Chapter 2. Normal and Deviant Spelling Development in English
2.1. Normal Spelling Development in English
Learning to write in an orthography such as English is a considerable undertaking, that 
involves the integration of several skills, such as knowledge of phonological 
representations, grammatical and semantic knowledge, as well as knowledge of 
orthographic rules and conventions and the formulation of analogies with words in visual 
memory (Bradley and Bryant, 1981; Bruck and Treiman, 1990). Developmental models 
of spelling have been outlined by a number of researchers over the last twenty-five years 
(Frith, 1980, 1985; Marsh et al, 1980; Gentry, 1982; Ehri, 1986). These models share the 
following commonalties: (i) they are based on analyses of spelling errors when children 
spell novel words (invented spelling), (ii) they stress the stage-like passage of children 
through qualitatively different phases in which different cognitive processes are involved 
and (iii) they posit a stage of phonological analysis, followed by a stage in which spelling 
is based on lexical analogies.
It is generally agreed (Read, 1986; Henderson and Beers, 1980; Bissex, 1980; Gentry,
1982) that children move through five distinct stages of spelling development: the 
‘precommunicative', the ‘semiphonetic’, the ‘phonetic', the ‘transitional' and the stage of 
‘correct' spelling. In the ‘precommunicative’ stage children’s spelling is characterized by 
the strategy of randomly selecting letter strings to represent words (e.g. spelling ‘monster’ 
as BTRSS). At this stage their spellings reflect a complete lack of letter-sound and letter- 
name knowledge. At the ‘semiphonetic' stage children's spelling contains a partial 
mapping of phonetic content (e.g. LEFT for ‘elephant’), whereas at the ‘phonetic' stage 
spellings contain a complete description of the sequence of sounds in pronunciations, but
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without regard for acceptable letter sequence of other conventions of English orthography 
(e.g. IF U LEV AT THRD STRET I WEL COM TO YOR HAWS. THE ED for T f you 
live at third street I will come to your house. The End’ (Bissex, 1980, p. 13). 
‘Transitional’ spellings are characterized by the child’s attempt to adhere to more basic 
conventions of English orthography, moving from phonological to morphological and 
orthographic spelling (e.g. EIGHTEE for eighty). However, at this stage spellers ‘have 
not fully developed knowledge of environmental factors, such as position of the word, 
graphemic environment of the unit, stress, morpheme boundaries and phonological 
influences’ (Brown and Ellis, 1994, p. 157). Acquisition of this kind of knowledge, as 
well as extended knowledge o f word structure, are the necessary elements for the mastery 
o f ‘correct’ spelling.
Marsh et al (1980) proposed a model of spelling development. Initially, spelling strategy 
involves a sequential phonetic encoding, in which children successfully decode simple 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) patterns. Later on, there is a shift from the phonemic 
encoding strategy to a strategy based on analogy with words in visual memory. 
According to Marsh et al (1980), this developmental shift occurs around grade 5.
Likewise, Frith (1980, 1985) suggested a model of spelling development in which three 
stages were outlined. In the initial stage, known as the iogographic’ stage children's 
spelling is restricted to a few rote words and is unsupported by sound- letter knowledge; 
in the second stage, the ‘alphabetic', decoding takes place; in the final stage, the 
‘orthographic', spelling becomes independent of sound and is characterized by precise 
knowledge of word spellings.
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Both models agree that in the final stages of skilled spelling children make use of 
‘orthographic’ strategies. Marsh and his colleagues held the view that the use of 
orthographic strategies is an extension of the simple decoding strategy and that in this 
stage children learn more complex rules of orthographic structure, whereas Frith 
suggested that when skilled readers apply orthographic strategies the words are instantly 
analyzed into orthographic units without being converted into phonological ones.
Henderson (1985) proposed a model in which spelling development follows a sequence of 
five stages. The first stage is characterized by children’s ‘predictable writing’. Children 
begin to experiment with ‘writing’, which resembles scribbles. In this stage children 
understand the difference between drawing and writing, but they cannot realize that 
writing represents speech. Children enter the second stage, which is called Tetter-name 
spelling’, when they start to realize that speech communication can be done through 
writing and that alphabetic letters represent speech sounds. During this stage children 
learn the letter names. Their spellings contain several kinds of errors. For example, a 
child might write a letter to represent the sounds of the letter’s name or he/she might have 
difficulty in representing in his/her spellings certain sounds that cannot be perceived as 
separate units. Henderson explained children’s tendency to make these odd errors as a 
result of their inadequate knowledge about the conventions of the English writing system.
The third stage is called the ‘within-word pattern’ stage and is characterized by children’s 
correct spelling of short vowels, clusters and the use of silent markers. This change occurs 
as a consequence of their knowledge of sight words. In addition, children become able to 
use frequent letter patterns, which correspond to sequences of sounds and understand the 
ways in which meaning relations among words are featured in print. Henderson’s fourth
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stage, the ‘syllable juncture stage’ is marked by children’s learning about the use of 
double consonants to mark a short vowel and by their understanding about when the 
addition of a suffix (e.g., -ed and -ing) in a word requires or not double consonants. For 
those children who are at a higher level of progress in learning to spell their entrance to 
this stage takes place at the middle years of elementary grades, whereas for the older 
children this stage is not reached until later. The fifth and last stage of spelling 
development outlined by this author is the stage of ‘derivational principles’. At this stage 
children learn about the spelling relations among words on the basis of their origins (e.g., 
ignore, ignorance, ignorant). Children with a rapid progress in learning to spell might 
enter this stage at the late elementary grade, whereas other children enter this stage later 
on. It should be mentioned that this stage continues throughout the lifetime of a writer.
Ehri (1991, 1997) viewed the development of children’s ability to spell closely related to 
reading development and described it in terms of four levels: the prealphabetic, the partial 
alphabetic, the full alphabetic, and the consolidated alphabetic levels. Except for the first 
two levels, development depends on how well the previous level has been mastered. The 
most important factor that determines spelling development is the extent of knowledge of 
the alphabetic system.
At the first level, children use visual cues in order to read words. When writing words the 
use of what looks likes cursive writing may be a collection of arbitrary letters and 
scribbles that do not correspond to the actual sounds.
When children learn the names or sounds of alphabetic letters they are able to move to the 
partial alphabetic level of development. However their knowledge of the alphabetic
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system is still incomplete and rudimentary and when attempting to spell they have 
difficulty with detecting and segmenting words into phonemes. They still lack the 
knowledge for representing all the sounds with letters, specifically vowel sounds. For 
example, the word BEAVER may be spelled to represent its main sounds: BV or BVR.
At the full alphabetic level of spelling development children are able to apply their 
knowledge of phoneme-grapheme correspondences to spell words. The spellings of 
words are more complete and may include extra sounds especially when a word is not 
spelled in a conventional way. For example, spelling “blouses” as BALAOSIS.
At the last developmental level, referred to as consolidated, alphabetic, transitional, 
within-word pattern or morphemic, larger units in words, such as affixes or suffixes, 
become consolidated through children’s experience with reading and writing 
conventional spellings of words. This knowledge enables students to form connections 
between graphemes and phonemes more easily in order to retain spelling patterns of 
specific words in memory.
Apart from providing a general description of spelling acquisition, predicting certain 
individual differences on constraint spelling tests, and forming a guide for the 
development of instructional methods for teaching spelling, stage models have been 
subject to serious criticism. The static form of developmental stage theory has been 
questioned by many researchers who postulate that spelling development should be 
conceptualized as an active process of developing interrelated strategies and knowledge 
(Vamhagen et al, 1997). Ehri (1992) suggested that sets of features rather than individual 
features may define better the stages of spelling acquisition. Templeton (1992) proposed
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an instructional system for older children that integrates phonological, orthographic and 
morphological aspects of spelling.
Based on naturalistic and experimental evidence of children’s early spellings, Treiman 
(1994) proposed that children's spelling development has the following characteristics: at 
first children believe that the correspondence between speech and writing is at the level of 
the syllable, and they tend to use one letter to represent the sounds of the syllable. 
However some children exhibit an early ability to divide syllables into smaller sound 
units and represent them with a letter. According to Treiman these cases form a bridge 
between the precursors of alphabetic writing and the emergence of the alphabetic 
principle. As children’s spelling development continues and they learn more about 
conventional spellings in words, they realize that the number of letters in a word’s 
spelling does not usually match the number of syllables in the spoken form of the word. 
During this time they start to symbolize speech at an intermediate level between syllables 
and phonemes instead of representing each phoneme with a letter. Evidence from studies 
on the spelling of initial and final consonant clusters indicated that children tend to spell 
groups of phonemes with single letters. Often children fail to spell the first consonant of 
final consonant clusters (Read, 1975, 1986; Snowling, 1994; Treiman, 1993; Treiman, 
Zukowski & Richmond-Welty, 1995). They may omit the r  from warm because they 
believe that warm contains three units of sound (initial /w/followed by /or/ followed by 
/m/). Similarly children's omissions of consonants in initial clusters may reflect their 
grouping of sounds (Bowey & Francis, 1991; Fowler, Treiman & Gross, 1993 Kirtley, 
Bryant, Maclean & Bradley, 1989; Treiman, 1985a, 1989, 1992). Later on when children 
appear to fully divide spoken words into phonemes, their spellings may be different than 
those assumed by the conventional English system. For example they might spell her as
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hr because they may analyse the word into two rather than three phonemes (Treiman, 
1993; Treiman, Berch, Tincoff & Weatherston, 1993a). Children also make substitution 
or omission errors that reflect phonological structures. For example a child might write 
chruck instead of truck, because of the sound similarity between !\J before /r/ and /tl/ , and 
not because of visual similarity. Treiman’s naturalistic study (1993) strongly suggested 
that children as young as first graders are aware of orthographic patterns and take them 
into account in their spellings. When they had to spell the word ‘cake’, most of the errors 
they made included ‘kack’ and not ‘ckak’ that violates the constraints; children seemed to 
be aware of the restriction against initial ‘ck’ even though they had not received any 
formal instruction about this restriction.
Treiman (1997) suggested that four types of changes occur as children’s spelling ability 
increases: (a) children change their classifications of specific potentially ambiguous 
sounds (Derwing, 1992; Fowler, 1991). For example the first sound in ‘dry’ may be 
classified by a number of children as /d / rather than /dZ/; however as they leam more 
about conventional orthography, they take notice that the sound /d/ is always spelled with 
the letter ‘d’ and thus their classifications gradually change; (b) children start to rely more 
on conventional spellings, resulting in producing less unconventional spellings, but 
producing spellings of sounds that are used in the wrong context. For instance the
phoneme /ae/ in ‘plaid’ is usually misspelled using ‘a’ rather than ‘ai’ (‘plad'); (c) as
children's knowledge about orthographic patterns increases, they make generalizations 
about letter sequences that either occur in words or not (Treiman, 1993; Pick et al, 1978); 
(d) children realize that morphemes are usually spelled in a consistent fashion. Treiman, 
Cassar and Zukowski's study (1994) on the spelling of words such as ‘dirty’ and ‘attic’ 
showed that children misspelled words containing flaps that signaled a morphological
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boundary less often than when they did not (a flap  is the phonetic term used for the 
pronunciation of the medial consonant in words like ‘dirty’ and ‘attic’ in American 
English; the phonetic value of the ‘t’ is [d] in both cases. For example they produced 
more correct spellings of the word ‘dirty’ than the word ‘attic’. It was argued that children 
used the stem ‘dirt’ to aid them to spell the flap  of ‘dirty’ with ‘t ’.
Treiman’s work on the analysis of the phonological features of words, which indicated 
that children may employ a letter name strategy, is supported by Vamhagen, McCallum 
and Burstow’s study (1997). In an attempt to examine the stage-like nature of children’s 
spelling development, this group of researchers obtained naturalistic writing samples 
from 272 native English children attending first to sixth grade in a large elementary 
school. They randomly selected thirty-five stories from each grade. Their analysis of the 
children’s spellings was concentrated on two spelling patterns that have been shown in 
the literature to undergo changes across several spelling stages: (i) marking a long vowel 
in a closed syllable with a silent -e  at the word ending, e.g., lake, and (ii) affixing the past 
tense marker -ed, e.g., peeked. Words containing a silent -e  long vowel at the end were 
classified as a precommunicative spelling if most of the phonemes were not represented, 
as a semiphonetic spelling if it included at least the initial and final consonant letter and 
either did not represent a letter or the vowel was inappropriate. A word was categorized 
as a phonetic spelling if the consonants were represented by the correct letters and the 
vowel was spelled using the appropriate long vowel letter name. Transitional spelling was 
considered to be an incorrect marking of the long vowel sound. Finally correctly spelled 
words were classified as correct. As far as the -ed words are concerned, these were
separated on the basis of their phonological properties (into /t/, /d/ and /9d/ words) for
classifying their spellings into the intermediate stages. A spelling was classified as
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precommunicative if few of the phonemes were represented and correct if the -ed  marker 
was correctly represented.
Based on developmental stage theories it was hypothesized that children’s spellings of 
long vowel and past tense words would go through qualitative changes from grades one to 
six. Additionally it was hypothesized that individual children would produce spelling 
patterns consistent with a specific developmental spelling stage. Statistical analyses 
revealed that children’s spelling of silent -e  long vowels and the spelling of different 
types o f -ed past tense words did not follow a strict developmental sequence through 
distinct stages. On the contrary spellings were found to progress from the phonetic stage 
directly to correct spelling. It was also found that most incorrectly spelled words fell into 
the phonetic stage category, but there was noticeable variability in errors within this 
stage, reflecting children’s variability in phonological knowledge and strategies. These 
findings stress the inadequacy of present stage models to accurately describe children’s 
spelling acquisition. Thereafter the authors suggested that the naturalistic approach 
adopted by Treiman (1993, 1994) may be more useful in comprehending the nature of 
spelling development; a more specific developmental theory that focuses on the ways 
children progress, generalize and alter their strategic behaviour within small domains 
could provide a more precise account of how children's spelling skills are acquired.
Stage models describe spelling development in terms of a sequence of developmental 
stages during which children's ability to spell progresses from novice to expert levels. 
The spelling process has also been conseptualised by models that separate lexical and 
phonological strategies involved in spelling, namely dual-route models.
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The dual-route account postulates that there are two different mechanisms that spellers 
use in order to produce the spelling of a word (Brown and Ellis, 1994). One route is 
called the ‘non-lexical’ or ‘sound-to-spelling translation’ or ‘assembled’, and the other 
route is called the ‘lexical’ or ‘direct’ or ‘addressed’ route. The role of the ‘lexical’ route 
is to retrieve the spellings of known words from an orthographic output lexicon in which 
they are stored. This route can be explained in detail with reference to the English word 
‘cat’. In a dictation task the word ‘cat’ firstly would be auditorily recognized and then, as 
Brown and Ellis (1994) describe it, the word ‘would activate its corresponding 
representation in the orthographic output lexicon, either via the word’s meaning or via its 
output phonology (in a spoken word production system)' (Brown and Ellis, 1994, pp. 31). 
It may be argued that the ‘lexical’ route could be reliably correct for known words, but it 
could not on its own be able to spell correctly new words or non-words.
The ‘assembled’ route is responsible for encoding information about the correspondences 
between sound and spelling patterns, or in other words it is responsible for the application 
of knowledge of the ways in which the constituent sounds of a word are conventionally 
produced in spelling (Brown and Ellis, 1994). This route can also be explained with 
reference to the English word ‘cat’. In a dictation task the spoken word ‘cat’ firstly would 
be held temporarily in the phonological buffer, which may be related to the ‘articulatory 
loop’ of short-term memory, and then each segment of the word is subject to a process of 
sound-to-spelling conversion. The ‘non-lexical’ route is appropriate for the correct 
spelling of regular words, such as ‘hot’, ‘hat’, ‘mat’ etc. However, an irregular word, such 
as ‘yacht' would not be spelled correctly through this route, since this type of words 
require the involvement of lexically-specific knowledge. When the spelling of a word has 
been retrieved lexically or non-lexically, it is held in the graphemic output buffer (GOB)
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while output processes, which can take the form of writing, oral spelling or typing, are 
being prepared and implemented.
The dual-route architecture of spelling has received support by cognitive neuro­
psychological investigations of patients with acquired disorders of spelling competence as 
a result of brain damage. The notion that the two routes are separate derived from 
evidence of dissociations found between patients with phonological and surface 
dysgraphia. Patients with phonological dysgraphia are unable to spell nonwords correctly, 
but are accurate at spelling most words (Shallice, 1981; Roeltgen, Sevush & Heilman,
1983). On the other hand patients with surface dysgraphia appear to spell nonwords 
correctly, but are impaired in spelling words with irregular or exceptional sound-to- 
spelling correspondences (Hatfield & Patterson, 1983; Goodman & Caramazza, 1986a; 
Baxter & Warrington, 1987). Phonological dysgraphia has been interpreted as an 
impairment in the assembled system (intact lexical system), whereas surface dysgraphia 
as an impairment in retrieving lexical representations (and therefore over-reliance on the 
assembled route).
The neuro-psychological evidence clearly demonstrates the dissociations of the lexical 
and sublexical routes. However, whether this dissociation is evident among normal 
spellers has been challenged by many researchers. This question has been addressed by 
studies of lexical priming of nonword spelling, which investigated the effects of lexical 
knowledge on the sublexical system. Campbell’s important study (1983) examined the 
hypothesis that assembled spelling within normal spellers is a function or property of the 
lexical spelling system. Participants were presented orally with lists of words and 
pseudowords and they were asked to write down only the pseudowords. She found that
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hearing a word containing an ambiguous segment affects the immediate spelling 
productions of nonwords. For example participants who heard the word ‘crane’ tended to 
spell /prein/ as ‘prane’, and those who heard the word ‘brain’ spelled the pseudoword as 
‘prain’. These priming effects suggest that a word that is presumably processed via the 
lexical route can influence the spelling of a nonword that is processed by the sublexical 
system. Campbell argued that her data supports a lexical analogy model of assembled 
spelling.
Campbell’s study was extended by Barry and Seymour (1988). In their experiments they 
manipulated within the prime words the frequency with which spelling patterns 
represented vowel sounds in words; they called this the ‘sound-to-spelling contingency’ 
effect. It was proposed that when a spelling pattern is the most common way of 
representing a vowel sound, it has high sound-to-spelling contingency. On the other hand 
when a spelling pattern rarely represents a vowel sound, it has low sound-to-spelling 
contingency. Barry and Seymour observed two main effects; nonword spelling was 
lexically primed, and sound-to-spelling contingency influenced nonword spelling. Their 
interpretation of this pattern of results differed from Campbell’s ‘lexical analogy’ 
argument. They proposed a dual-route model of normal assembled spelling in which the 
two routes operate in functional interaction. In this model vowel phonemes are related to 
weighted lists of alternative spellings sorted out by sound-to-spelling contingency. A set 
of probabilistic sound-to-spelling correspondences that map phonemes onto spellings is 
abstracted from lexical knowledge, but their representation is separate from it. Evidence 
from subsequent studies supported Barry and Seymour’s model (Baxter & Warrington, 
1987; Burden, 1989). In addition Seymour and Dargie (1990) found effects of 
semantically mediated priming. Adult participants were orally presented with a mixed list
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of words and nonwords and were asked to put them in writing. In some cases words were 
associatively related to another word that had in common a vowel-consonant rhyme with 
the non word that followed. It was shown that when participants heard the word ‘coffee’ 
and had to spell the nonword /stii/, they spelled it as ‘stea’ (via ‘tea’), whereas when they 
heard the word ‘forest’ they spelled it as ‘stee’ (via ‘tree’). This finding is a clear 
indication that lexical-semantic processes are involved in nonword spelling.
Recently Perry (2003) examined the effect of lexical priming through intervening items. 
Three experiments were carried out. The first included the classical lexical priming 
paradigm, but apart from the prime-target condition, two more conditions were added; in 
these conditions the prime and target words were separated by one and two intervening 
items (nonwords). The second experiment was identical to the first with the exception that 
participants were asked to write both words and nonwords; the fillers were words. In the 
third experiment, which was similar to the second, the ‘subsyllabic repetition’ effect was 
examined (the probability that two rhyming nonwords would be given the same 
orthographic body spelling) and not the lexical priming effect. The goal of the 
experiments was to identify the locus of the lexical priming effect. It was hypothesized 
that when increasing number of fillers are used between prime and target, a sudden drop 
in the size of the priming effect would be evident; this prediction was considered to 
support the idea that the lexical priming effect derives from residual activation. In the 
case that the priming effect has its roots to other sources, like changes in resting 
activation levels, it was expected that priming effects would not drop in size quickly with 
increasing number of filler items. Strong effects of word priming were found in all the 
conditions, especially when no intervening items were used. There was also a significant 
subsyllabic repetition effect. The authors argued that their evidence could be better
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explained within the dual-route interactive model proposed by Barry and Seymour 
(1988), in that “exposure to a word or nonword primes sound-spelling correspondences 
and orthographic entries...” (p.528). It seems that changes in resting activation levels of 
sound-spelling rules occur, that influence which spelling will be used for a nonword. The 
findings are not consistent with connectionist models, since they suggest that the lexical 
priming effect is not likely to derive from residual activation.
Alternative accounts for interpreting the prime effect on nonword spelling come from 
fairly recent connectionist models of spelling (Nation, 1997; Houghton & Zorzi, 1998; 
Shallice, Glasspool & Houghton, 1995). In such frameworks the activation of a nonword 
is influenced by residual activation; when the preceding word and the nonword to be 
spelled share phonology, the word might leave residual activation responsible for biasing 
the spelling of the nonword (Perry, 2003). Within connectionist models when the 
phonology-to-orthography route responsible for nonword spelling partially activates 
various spelling correspondences that have to compete for being selected, the residual 
activation might bias the competition, resulting in correspondences similar to the prime 
word having higher probability to dominate in this competition.
It is clear that the evidence reported so far, that letter choice in nonword spelling depends 
on lexical influences, cannot be accommodated by the standard dual-route model (Ellis & 
Young, 1988; Morton, 1989). On the other hand, connectionist models have been 
speculated to encounter difficulties with nonword spelling and the accommodation of 
‘phonological dysgraphia' (Seymour, 1992). Stage models are limited in capturing the 
perplexities of spelling acquisition, whereas models that propose that children’s lexical 
and phonological strategies work separately have failed to account for certain aspects of
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skilled spelling behaviour. Snowling (1994) proposed that spelling acquisition is an 
interactive process whereby children’s lexical and phonological strategies are in an 
interplay that promotes their spelling development.
It is well documented that spelling development in English is a long-term and 
complicated process during which children use various cognitive strategies. The skills of 
phoneme awareness, letter name knowledge, and knowledge of phoneme-grapheme 
correspondences (Caravolas et al, 2001), as well as the integration of orthographic (Ehri, 
1997), and morphological (Bryant et al, 1997) knowledge are necessary for the 
development of spelling ability among English-speaking learners. Since most research on 
spelling development has been conducted in the English orthography, the question of 
whether the acquisition of spelling skills follows a similar pattern in more regular 
orthographies than English is raised. The developmental aspect of spelling is relevant to 
the context of the present thesis, as one of its goals was to investigate the role of 
foundation skills, such as phoneme awareness and rapid naming, in the acquisition of 
competent spelling skills by Greek children with dyslexia and typically developing 
learners, as well as to explore the contribution of phonological, orthographic and 
morphological spelling skills to the acquisition of conventional spelling abilities.
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2.2. Deviant Spelling Development in English
Some children seem to have difficulties in developing correct spelling. In terms of stage 
models, children’s spelling difficulties can be seen as a developmental disorder. The 
notion that children pass through different developmental stages in spelling suggests that 
some children’s spelling problems derive from their inability to pass beyond a particular 
stage (Brown and Ellis, 1994). Moreover, Ellis’ suggestion that there are two separate 
mechanisms of the dual-route model that develop at different times raises another 
possible explanation for children’s developmental spelling disorders; they may be the 
result o f an over-reliance on one of the two routes. For example, an over-reliance on the 
lexical route might result in incorrect spelling of those words that are not stored in the 
lexicon, but their spellings are generated only when the assembled route is in operation. 
It is therefore important for both routes to be operating optimally in order to produce 
correct spellings of all words.
Lennox and Siegel (1994) suggested that children with poor spelling skills display a 
deviant developmental pattern in learning to spell, rather than a delay in their spelling 
development or immaturity. If this is the case we would expect to find a different pattern 
of scores in spelling tests displayed by older poor spellers in comparison to younger good 
spellers at the same spelling level. In their study (1993a) they compared older poor 
spellers at spelling grade levels three and five to younger good spellers at the same 
spelling grade levels (matched control group) and found that the former group produced 
more visual than phonological errors, while the reverse pattern was true for good spellers. 
Lennox and Siegel argued that poor spellers when compared with good spellers displayed
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a deviant developmental pattern in learning to spell, with a greater success in the reliance 
on visual memory skills than on phonological analysis.
As it has already been mentioned, a commonality of both the developmental and 
information-processing models of spelling development concerns the importance of 
children’s phonological skills. Good phonological abilities are considered to be necessary 
for the development of good spelling skills and deficits in phonological processing are 
often associated with spelling difficulties (Snowling, Stackhouse and Rack, 1986). 
Snowling and colleagues (1991) showed that children/participants with dyslexia have 
poor phonological spelling strategies in relation to younger normal readers, which may 
stem from underlying speech problems. A group of children/participants with dyslexia 
and a group of younger control children having a reading age of seven years were 
assessed on a spelling task that contained thirty words of one-, two-, and three syllables. 
Children’s spelling errors were classified either as phonetic (e.g., ‘coler’ for collar) or 
dysphonetic (e.g., ‘tert’ for tent). Both groups spelled equal number of words correctly, 
but there was a significant difference between the groups’ spellings of one- and two- 
syllable words. The majority of children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spelling errors were 
dysphonetic, whereas normal readers produced similar number of phonetic and 
dysphonetic errors. Additionally children in both groups had great difficulties spelling the 
three-syllable words; they produced mostly non-phonetic errors.
The phonological deficit hypothesis is consistent with the findings of a study conducted 
by Bruck and Waters (1988). These researchers compared the performance of good 
readers/good spellers (Type A) and good readers/poor spellers (Type B) who achieved 
similar scores on standardized reading tests, but differed in spelling ability. The two
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groups were given a number of component reading and spelling tasks to complete. The 
results revealed that Type B spellers (adolescents) lacked age-appropriate development of 
the subword transcoding system. Although they had mastered basic correspondence 
rules, they had failed to adduce higher-level constraints on the use of certain 
correspondences (e.g., the use of silent E in a monosyllabic word). According to Bruck 
and Waters, Type B spelling is the result of a phonological processing deficit that affects 
both reading and spelling. Thus, in their view poor spelling is the result of an interruption 
of the normal developmental sequence in the alphabetic stage. This hypothesis suggests 
that Type B spellers may suffer from a mild form of classical developmental dyslexia.
Unlike Bruck and Waters, Frith (1980) suggested that Type B spelling is the outcome of a 
mild developmental disorder that has an onset and results in a failure to develop 
orthographic spelling skills. Frith came to this conclusion after a series of interesting 
experiments (1979; 1980) in which the reading and spelling performance of good and 
poor spellers matched for reading age was systematically compared. She found that Type 
B spellers had little difficulty in using correspondence rules to transcode between sound 
and spelling and spelling and sound. The experiments included a letter cancellation task 
and reading misspelled or partly obliterate text, which indicated that Type A and Type B 
adolescent participants were characterized by different reading strategies. Type A spellers 
attended to a letter by letter decoding strategy, whereas Type B spellers appeared to 
recognize words on the basis of partial visual cues. The ‘full cue’ reading strategy 
adopted by Type A participants provides detailed information about both the identity and 
position of the constituent letters in words, resulting in accurate recall of the correct 
spelling. In contrast to this, the partial cue reading strategy that characterizes Type B 
participants provides incomplete information to the spelling system. Thus, Type B
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spellers can only rely on their knowledge of sound-spelling correspondences in order to 
spell a word; this procedure is likely to result in the incorrect spelling of many of the 
English words that have an unusual relationship between sound and spelling (e.g., ‘love’). 
Frith hypothesised that Type B spellers experience a developmental lag during the early 
orthographic stage, during which normal children become ‘full cue’ readers, they become 
aware of morphological structures and are also characterized by their ability to analyze 
written words into orthographic units. This hypothesis is supported by Ehri’s study 
(1991), which showed that participants with good reading but poor spelling skills have 
inadequate knowledge of the English orthographic system, which consequently creates 
difficulties in choosing the conventional spelling when there are two plausible 
alternatives.
The view that poor phonological skills are related to spelling difficulties is not consistent 
with Bourassa’s and Treiman's (2003) recent study that used a spelling-match design for 
comparing children's/participants’ with dyslexia spelling performance to that of younger 
typically developing children. Thirty children/participants with dyslexia (mean age: 11; 1) 
and thirty spelling-level-matched younger children (mean age: 7;5), all native speakers of 
English, were tested on two lists of items, each of which contained ten words and ten 
non words. The items derived from the word and nonword versions of the Treiman and 
Bourassa T-BEST spelling test (2000a). For each participant one list was administered as 
a dictation task and the other as an oral task. Based on the T-BEST scoring system, 
children's spellings were scored for correctness (each word was scored as conventionally 
correct or incorrect), overall sophistication of spelling attempts (a composite score was 
used reflecting both phonological and orthographic features of spellings), phonological 
skeleton (assessing whether the spelling attempt had an appropriate sequence of
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consonant-vowel graphemes), and orthographic acceptability (a sequence of graphemes 
that may occur in English was considered orthographically acceptable). It was 
hypothesized that if the lexicality effect was stronger for the children/participants with 
dyslexia than for the control group, and if children/participants with dyslexia attained 
lower scores on the phonological skeleton measures, the phonological deficit hypothesis 
would be supported. Moreover it was of interest to this study to examine the effect of oral 
versus written spelling tasks on the performance of children with and without dyslexia. 
The statistical analyses performed on the measures revealed a lexicality effect in both 
phonological and orthographic measures, as well as an advantage of written spelling over 
oral spelling. However the two groups were indistinguishable in correct spelling of real 
words, phonological and orthographic accuracy, and oral spelling. The lack of significant 
differences between the spellings of the two groups led the researchers to examine 
potentially problematic spellings on the T-BEST. In particular the following features were 
investigated: (i) spellings of intervocalic flaps with 4d \  (ii) N  and /d/ before III (e.g.,
drip), (iii) the use of ‘f  to represent past tense, (iv) the omission of unstressed /a*/, (v)
spelling of initial clusters, (vi) spelling of final clusters, (vii) letter-name spellings of 
vowels and consonants, (viii) the use of final -e  and (ix) the use of double consonants. 
The detailed analysis of particular spellings, in their majority, did not reveal significant 
differences between the groups. The only significant differences that emerged in post hoc 
analyses involved children's/participants’ with dyslexia difficulty in representing double 
consonants, and inappropriate use of the final -e. The authors concluded that, although 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spellings differ from those of younger typically 
developing spellers in particular subtle ways, the overall processes and strategies 
employed by children/participants with dyslexia are similar to the ones employed by 
younger normal children. Furthermore it was argued that the findings do not support the
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phonological deficit hypothesis, neither are they consistent with the view 
children/participants with dyslexia suffer a specific phonological deficit that is evident in 
spelling. The authors suggested that the spelling-level-matched design does not capture 
“the nature and causes of spelling problems for children with dyslexia” (p.329).
There is a body of evidence on children’s/participants’ with dyslexia knowledge of 
orthographic patterns, which showed that these children perform at the same or higher 
level than younger normally developing children. Nelson (1980) and Pennington, 
McCabe, Smith, Lefly, Bookman, Kimberling and Lubs (1986) used spelling-level 
matched criteria between children/participants with dyslexia and younger normal 
children. The former author classified children’s spelling errors either as orthographically 
legal (e.g., ‘cack’ for cake) or illegal (e.g., 4ckak’ for cake). 87% and 82% 
orthographically legal spelling mistakes were produced by normal children and 
children/participants with dyslexia respectively; the difference was insignificant. The 
latter authors showed that both spellers with dyslexia and normal spellers produced 
approximately 95% orthographically legal spelling mistakes. However on a task 
measuring complex orthographic accuracy (e.g., correct doubling of the ‘p’ in 
‘opportunity’) children/participants with dyslexia were significantly more accurate than 
their younger spelling-age matched peers.
Similar findings were found in studies that matched children's/participants’ with dyslexia 
and younger normal children’s performance on standardized single-word reading 
measures. Olson (1985) rated children’s spelling errors for phonetic and visual similarity 
to the target word. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia errors were found to be 
significantly less phonetic than those of normal children, but no difference in visual
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similarity emerged between the two groups. However it could be argued that this finding 
reflects differences in spelling ability; normal children could have been worse spellers 
than children/participants with dyslexia. Siegel, Share and Geva (1995) showed that 
children/participants with dyslexia were significantly better than normal readers on a task 
which required children to say which out of two nonwords looked more like a word (e.g., 
‘moke’ and ‘rnoje’). This study, along with Pennington and his colleagues’ study, suggest 
that, although they are typically worse spellers than other children of their age, 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia longer exposure to print has left a residue in some 
of their visual decision processes, resulting in a relatively less affected ability to 
discriminate certain misspellings from the correct forms.
The notion that children’s spelling ability depends a great deal on their knowledge of 
orthographic conventions for representing sounds and/or meanings in English was tested 
by Schwartz (1983; Schwartz & Doehring, 1977). Children’s ability to recognize the 
correct spelling of orthographic and morphological nonwords was assessed. Recognition 
of orthographic nonwords required knowledge of spelling conventions, whereas 
morphological nonwords required knowledge of how meaning is reflected in the 
orthography (e.g., the use of -ed to signify the past tense). The study showed that good 
spellers were aware of these patterns by fourth grade. Unlike studies that did not report 
any differences between children/participants with dyslexia and normal readers or 
spellers, this study found that good and poor spellers differed on both patterns, but mostly 
on the orthographic pattern. This suggests that knowledge of orthographic representations 
is a significant determinant of spelling ability and thus, a lack of this knowledge may 
have a negative effect on the development of correct spelling.
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Research on spelling development has indicated the importance of print exposure in the 
development of children’s spelling skills. Stanovich and Cunningham (1992) showed in 
multiple regression analyses that adults who have ‘high print exposure’ as measured on 
the Author and Magazine Recognition Tests, are better spellers even when controls for 
non-verbal intelligence were included. The same result was found in a study of third- and 
fourth-grade children (Stanovich and Cunningham, 1990). In particular, they found that 
print exposure accounted for significant variance in orthographic knowledge, even after 
partialling out memory ability, phonological processing abilities and IQ. It seems that 
exposure to the letter sequences of words in reading enables the child to develop 
orthographic representations that can then be used in spelling. It is therefore implied that 
inadequate exposure to print may affect the development of children’s correct spelling.
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Chapter 3. Dyslexia in the English Language
A number of research studies have examined adult patients who suffered from reading 
and writing disorders. These disorders are caused by brain damage and are referred to as 
'acquired dyslexias'. It is of great importance, however to distinguish between individuals 
who have acquired dyslexia and those who have not lost their ability to read and write, 
but have not developed adequate literacy skills in the first place. Disorders of the latter 
kind may be referred to as ‘developmental dyslexias' (Castles and Coltheart, 1993).
The description and definition of developmental ‘dyslexia’ has been a matter of 
considerable debate between researchers. The first case of developmental dyslexia was 
reported more than one hundred years ago (Pringle-Morgan, 1896). At that time the 
disorder was discussed under the term congenital ‘word blindness’. In recent years, a 
widely accepted view is that children/participants with dyslexia have phonological 
processing deficits (Hulme, Snowling, 1992a; Stanovich and Siegel, 1994; Stanovich 
1996). The British Psychological Society (1998) has suggested that the concept of 
dyslexia can only be logically retained if classification as child with dyslexia is extended 
to all children who have difficulties in phonological coding as a result of segmental 
language problems. These deficits reflect children’s poorly specified phonological 
representations (Snowling, 2000). In the early stages of speech development children 
seem to map the speech they hear from their environment onto their speech utterances; as 
their phonological systems develop, refinements of the mappings take place gradually 
(Nittrouer and Studdert-Kennedy, 1987). During this process the accessibility to 
underlying phonological representations increases. Snowling and Hulme (1994) 
suggested that increases in speech rate and verbal short-term memory are associated with
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developments within the phonological system. When children face the task of learning to 
read, they already have an established phonological system that will be the basis for 
mapping spoken words onto their written form, and subsequently develop a reading 
system that will be able to generalize to new words and produce their pronunciation 
efficiently. It follows that children who come to the task of learning to read and write 
with poorly specified phonological representations will inevitably experience serious 
difficulties. Phonological processing difficulties have been recognized as the core deficit 
of dyslexia (Stanovich and Siegel, 1994).
The hypothesis that children with dyslexia have difficulty at the level of phonological 
processing fits with a number of recent theories of reading development, which propose 
that children set up direct mappings between printed words and representations of spoken 
words in their language system (Ehri, 1992; Goswami, 1994; Rack, Hulme, Snowling and 
Wightman, 1994). It is assumed that the level of a child’s phonological representations 
determines the ease with which they learn to read (Hulme and Snowling, 1992). It is 
extensively documented that pre-school phonological awareness is a strong predictor of 
later reading attainment, even after the effects of IQ have been partialled out (Bradley and 
Bryant, 1983; Lundberg, 1994). However children’s with dyslexia poor skills in 
manipulating the phonemic structure of words places difficulties in establishing the 
alphabetic principle (Byrne and Fielding-Bamsley, 1989).
Evidence in support of the hypothesis that dyslexia could be regarded as part of the 
continuum of language difficulties, and that it is a verbal processing deficit (Vellutino, 
1979) comes from a variety of both behavioural and biological sources. Behavioural 
evidence includes: (a) studies that have used measures that tap underlying phonological
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representations, such as verbal short-term memory, naming, verbal repetition, and 
phonological awareness, (b) studies that examined children’s/participants’ with dyslexia 
difficulties with language processing and used measures of speech perception and 
production, and (c) studies on nonword reading. Biological evidence in support of the 
core phonological deficit comes from studies on (a) the heritability of dyslexia, and (b) 
functional processing difficulties between dyslexic and normal brains; the latter studies 
have used brain-imaging techniques like PET scans. We will consider these studies 
separately.
Children with dyslexia have very often been reported to show poor short-term memory 
skills. The numbers of verbal items that are remembered by children/participants with 
dyslexia are fewer (Hulme, 1981; Shankweiler, Liberman, Mark, Fowler and Fischer, 
1979), and the time in which they are retained in short-term memory is shorter than 
expected for their age (Hulme, Newton, Cowan, Stuart, and Brown, 1999). It has been 
suggested that poor short-term memory reflects an impairment in phonological coding, 
which in turn limits the number of verbal items that can be retained in memory, and has a 
negative influence on working memory (Snowling, 2000).
It has been shown that apart from difficulties in encoding verbal items into phonetic 
forms, children/participants with dyslexia have problems with speech rate and ability to 
draw upon long-term memory representations; the latter two skills are involved in the 
rehearsal mechanisms that refresh memory trace and in the redintegration processes 
responsible for reconstructing decaying memory representations (Hulme and Roodenrys,
1995). McDougall, Hulme, Ellis and Monk (1994) found that poor readers’ speech rates 
are slow. Children's/participants’ with dyslexia limitation to employ redintegration
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processes due to their deficit in retrieving verbal information from long-term memory has 
been shown to impair their ability of sound blending during the process of decoding, and 
therefore affect learning to read (Baddeley, 1986; Torgesen et al, 1989).
A consistent finding among studies on dyslexia is that children perform poorly on naming 
tasks that require the explicit retrieval of verbal information from long-term memory 
(Denckla and Rudel, 1976a and b). Studies on naming have used two types of tasks: (a) 
naming-to-definition that refers to the procedure in which participants have to provide a 
name in response to the verbal description of an object and (b) confrontation naming that 
refers to the procedure whereby participants are shown the picture of an object and have 
to provide its name. Findings from both paradigms have shown that 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia naming skills are poorer than same-age normally 
developing children’s and they cannot be attributed to lack of semantic information for 
the test items. In their first experiment Snowling, Van Wagtendonk and Stafford (1988) 
asked twenty children/participants with dyslexia and twenty-nine normal readers of the 
same age (7; 10- 11; 11) to name objects depicted by pictures or following their spoken 
definition. The analyses showed differences between 10-year-old children/participants 
with dyslexia and same-age controls; the former group named fewer objects correctly, but 
performed at the same level as younger normal readers. When the naming latencies were 
examined, no group differences were apparent. In the second experiment eleven 9-year- 
old children/partiicpants with dyslexia and thirteen same-age controls were compared in 
relation to their performance on a receptive vocabulary test which required participants to 
match pictures to spoken words; again no difference was found between the groups. 
However on a picture naming task the participants with dyslexia performed significantly
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worse than the control participants. The authors argued that children’s/participants’ with 
dyslexia phonological representations for some words are not well specified.
Studies using confrontation-naming tasks, whereby children are presented with the 
picture of an object and are asked to provide its name, have produced equivocal results. 
Katz (1986) examined 8-year-old children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance on 
an object-naming task in comparison to same-age average and good readers. It was found 
that children/participants with dyslexia were less accurate than controls; more specifically 
they produced higher error rates when the names were multisyllabic words of low 
frequency. The interpretation of these results, however, cannot be straightforward due to 
the lack of a younger reading-level-matched control group. Snowling, Van Wagtendonk 
and Stafford (1988) tackled this limitation by including a younger reading-level-matched 
control group in their study. Nation, Marshall and Snowling (2001) tested the hypothesis 
that children’s with dyslexia difficulty with the retrieval of the names of familiar objects 
reflects inadequate phonological representations and not semantic ones. Indeed it was 
found that children/participants with dyslexia made more semantic errors than younger 
reading-level matched children (e.g., sword —► 'knife’), and the proportion of phonemes 
shared between target word and wrong word was higher for children/participants with 
dyslexia indicating that there was a stronger phonological association between naming 
errors and target words for the dyslexic group than the control group. Snowling (2000) 
argued that the evidence from studies on naming skill is indicative of a developmental 
dissociation between receptive and expressive vocabulary skill, which is attributed to 
children's with dyslexia phonological representations of known words lacking in 
specification.
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Another naming task that has been extensively used in recent studies is the task of rapid 
automatised naming (RAN), which involves naming highly familiar objects, colors, digits 
or letters under speeded conditions. Denckla and Rudel (1976a and b) introduced this 
task; items were arranged in matrices consisting of 50 randomized stimuli in a 10 x 5 
format. A recent format of the task is a 9 x 4 (36 items) (Wagner, Torgesen, and Rashotte, 
1999). RAN tests assess children’s time o f naming the stimuli using a stopwatch. There is 
robust evidence that children/participants with dyslexia and adults with a history of 
developmental dyslexia are significantly slower than normal readers in rapid naming 
(Wolf, 1986; Felton and Wood, 1989; Pennington, Orden, Smith, Green, and Haiti, 1990). 
According to the phonological deficit hypothesis children’s/participants’ with dyslexia 
poor performance on RAN tasks is due to poorly specified representations of the 
phonological forms of words, but their semantic representations are intact (Snowling and 
Hulme, 1994). In this respect it is assumed that rapid naming difficulties affect reading 
skills (Torgesen, Wagner, Rashotte, Burgess, and Hecht, 1997; Wagner, Torgesen, and 
Rashotte, 1994).
Children’s with dyslexia poor performance on verbal repetition tasks has been considered 
to reflect problems in establishing and accessing adequate phonological representations. 
Snowling (1981) assessed readers with dyslexia and younger normal readers on a verbal 
repetition task that contained multisyllabic words, such as ‘magnificent’, and nonwords 
that were matched to the words on phonological structure (e.g., ‘bagmivishent’). It was 
shown that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance was efficient when they 
had to repeat the words, but not when they had to repeat the non words. In order to rule 
out the hypothesis that this difficulty was due to difficulties in perceiving complex 
nonwords, the experimenters devised and administered an auditory discrimination task,
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whereby children had to decide whether two nonwords were the same or different. The 
items differed in terms of a single phonetic feature. The lack of any differences between 
the groups led the authors to conclude that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia difficulty 
with verbal repetition was related to difficulties with segmentation processes that operate 
prior to creating a new motor programme for executing the articulation of a nonword.
Snowling, Goulandris, Bowlby and Howell (1986) sought to examine the argument made 
by Brady, Shankweiler and Mann (1983) that children/participants with dyslexia can 
perform more accurately in verbal repetition when the auditory signal is more distinct. 
They assessed children/participants with dyslexia whose reading level was two years 
behind the expected level for their age, and compared them to a chronological-age control 
group and a reading-age control group on the monosyllabic words of high- and low- 
frequency used in the Brady and colleagues’ paradigm; they also assessed them on 
nonwords that derived from the high-frequency words. Moreover, three sets of stimuli 
had to be repeated for the purposes of assessing proficiency of phonological processing 
with and without lexical support. Both groups’ performance was found to deteriorate in 
the noise masking condition, suggesting that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia 
difficulty with verbal repetition cannot be depicted at the level of perceptual processing. 
Participants’ with dyslexia performance was poorer than both control groups’ when they 
had to repeat nonwords; when they had to repeat low-frequency words, they were 
significantly less accurate than the same-age control group. It was argued that 
children/participants with dyslexia have a deficit in the system of analysis and 
segmentation prior to constructing a new motor programme for articulation of nonwords.
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Children’s with dyslexia poor performance on phonological awareness tasks has been 
consistently reported in dyslexia literature. Metaphonological awareness or phonological 
awareness as it is widely used in the English literature, refers to the specific 
metalinguistic ability of identifying the phonological components in linguistic units and 
intentionally manipulating them (Gombert, 1992). Phonological awareness might refer to 
small speech segments (phonemes) or to larger segments, such as syllables, or 
intrasyllabic units, such as onsets and rimes.
Several studies have demonstrated that a child is capable of distinguishing between 
linguistic and non-linguistic sounds at a very early stage of his/her life (before the age of 
three) (Smith and Tager-Flusberg, 1982), and experimenting with the 
morphophonological characteristics of language. Children’s experimentation with 
language contributes to the development of their ability to produce rhymes, on their own 
or on request, and subsequently their ability to recognise rhymes in artificial contexts 
(Gombert, 1992). The ability to effectively engage in such activities does not imply that 
the child has to "possess either a reflective attitude towards the phonological composition 
of language or any awareness of manipulating constituent elements of meaningful 
segments in the speech chain [...] these are manifestations of an epiphonological order 
based more on intuition than on any real reflection" (Gombert, 1992, p.36). This type of 
segmentation can be obtained from tasks that require the child to reproduce "just a little 
bit" of a word (Fox and Routh, 1975), or from tasks that require the removal of the final 
syllable of a word, or from tasks in which children have to judge whether two words 
rhyme. In addition a rhyme oddity task, in which the child is asked to identify the odd 
word between some words that share a common sound, can be indicative of an 
epiphonological awareness of rhyme (Duncan, Seymour, Hill, 2000). In Gomberfs (1992)
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view the majority of the epilinguistic controls do not emerge before the age of five years. 
Most of these controls are acquired between the age of five and six years. The progression 
from this level to the level of metalinguistic functioning takes place when the child begins 
to learn how to read. It is, therefore, at about the age of 6 to 7 years that the first forms of 
metaphonological awareness are generally identified. There seems to be an interval 
between the emergence of metaphonological awareness and “that of deliberate control of 
the means of processing the phonological components of language” (Gombert, 1992, 
p.36). Indeed, it has been found that it is more complex for children when the task 
extends beyond simply connecting phonemes to identifying them. In Calfee et al’s (1973) 
study children aged 6-17 were orally presented with phonemes in syllables and were 
asked to arrange colour cubes in a way that would reflect the arrangement of the 
phonemes in the syllables (/i/ and /p/ in /pi/, /ip/, /pip/...). In the second test children were 
verbally presented with more complicated syllables and at the same time they were shown 
the arrangement of cubes reflecting the syllables. They were required to create different 
syllables using the same phonemes (e.g., "here is /ips/, please show me /psi/"). The results 
showed that children of eight years old and over gave the majority of correct answers. It 
should also be mentioned that one third of twelve-year-old children failed the test. These 
findings indicate that metaphonological ability to identify phonemes develops at a later 
stage.
Studies on the relationship between children's phonological awareness and reading have 
established the ways in which phonological awareness progresses and how the sequence 
of this progression is related to literacy. More specifically, two opposing current 
theoretical positions have been identified: the "small unit" theories and the "large unit" 
theories (Duncan et al., 1997). Small unit theories postulate that awareness of phonemes
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emerges before awareness of rhyme and is the prerequisite for the acquisition o f literacy 
skills (Byme, 1998; Byme and Fielding-Bamsley, 1989; Liberman and Shankweiler, 
1979). On the other hand, there is evidence that phonological awareness is the 
consequence of literacy, rather than a prerequisite (Read et al, 1986; Mann, 1986; Patel 
and Soper, 1987). Morais and his colleagues (1979) studied a group of illiterate 
Portuguese adults. This group was compared to a similar adult group who had learned to 
read in programmes of adult literacy. Two tasks were given to both groups, an addition 
and a removal task. The results showed that the illiterate group made more mistakes in the 
tasks than the literate group, although the former did manage some of the words (46% 
success in the addition task with real words). It was concluded that phonological 
awareness skills emerge from learning to read. Morais, Alegria and Content (1987) 
argued that learning how to use the alphabet affects directly children's awareness of 
phonemes and that the phonological units involved in awareness of rhymes have a global 
character therefore they cannot have a significant effect on children's reading.
Large unit theories hold the view that a pre-literate sensitivity to a large unit, such as 
rime, is capable of determining early literacy development (Lundberg et al., 1980; 
Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Lenel & Cantor, 1981; Goswami & Bryant, 1990). As Duncan et 
al. argued, the point in which "small unit" and "large unit" studies are different regards 
the types of tasks used to measure phonological skills. Usually awareness of rhymes is 
measured by oddity tasks, whereas awareness of phonemes is assessed by segmentation 
tasks. These two tasks impose different cognitive demands upon children. The first type 
(rhyme oddity) requires the child's judgement on the basis of global similarity between 
words (Duncan et al., 2000), while the second type of phonological task requires the 
isolation of the sounds within the word. Duncan et al. concluded that these tasks are
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different not only in the unit of sound (large, small) that is investigated, but also in the 
level of phonological awareness that is required.
The significance of phonological awareness in reading and spelling ability has been 
stressed by studies on dyslexia, which clearly showed that dyslexic participants (children 
and adults) have impaired phonological skills in comparison to same-age and younger 
reading-level matched controls (Olson, Kleigel, Davidson & Foltz, 1985; Campbell & 
Butterworth, 1985; Pennington, Orden, Smith, Green & Haith, 1990; Bruck, 1990; Manis 
et al, 1993).
Bruck’s study (1992) shows characteristically the relationship between poor phonological 
awareness skills and dyslexia. This researcher sought to examine the association of age 
and reading level with the phonological awareness abilities of readers with dyslexia and 
normal readers with particular reference to the development of different types of 
sublexical unit (syllable, onset, rime and phoneme) awareness among readers with 
dyslexia and normal readers, as well as with reference to the extent to which 
children/participants with dyslexia use orthographic information when they make 
phonological judgments. The sample of the study included two sub-samples which 
formed the experimental groups and the control groups: (a) 36 school-age 
children/participants with dyslexia who were recruited from a dyslexia clinic (age range: 
8-16 years), (b) 39 adults with childhood history of dyslexia who were identified from the 
patient files of the same clinic; half of them were university students and half had 
received no further formal education after completing school, and (c) four groups of good 
readers and spellers (13 first graders, 15 second graders, 15 third graders and 20 college 
students). All participants were tested on a word recognition subtest of the WRAT-R and
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for the experimental groups there was available data on their verbal and nonverbal ability. 
The experimental tasks measuring phonological awareness skills included syllable and 
phoneme counting and phoneme deletion; all stimuli were nonwords. Two different 
patterns of results emerged. Children/participants with dyslexia showed poorer awareness 
of onset-rime than same-age and reading-age control children, whereas dyslexic adults 
were similar to normal college readers (ceiling effects). It was suggested that as 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia reading skills improve, they master appropriate 
levels of onset-rime awareness. On the other hand results obtained from the phoneme 
awareness tasks suggest that phoneme awareness does not increase as word recognition 
skills improve, but phoneme awareness difficulties persist over time and cannot be 
attributed to a developmental delay. Nonetheless there was some evidence suggesting a 
developmental increase of phoneme awareness. In contrast, it was shown that normal 
readers’ phoneme awareness improves as a function of reading ability, but not onset 
awareness, which is mastered at an early age. Additionally it was found that participants 
with dyslexia did not rely on orthographic information when making phonological 
judgments, suggesting that children’s with dyslexia initial phonological deficit creates 
difficulties with learning to read; later on when their word reading skills are acquired, the 
interaction between orthographic and phonological codes is limited and therefore restricts 
the development of phoneme awareness. Overall the data of this study is consistent with 
the hypothesis that children/participants with dyslexia suffer from a pervasive 
phonological deficit that is evident throughout their lifetime.
A number of studies have explored the hypothesis that dyslexia is a consequence of 
problems in basic language processing skills. These studies used tests of speech 
perception and speech production, but their findings are not clear-cut (Brady, 1997;
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McBride-Chang, 1996). The perception of stop consonants by children with dyslexia and 
normal readers was investigated in the study by Brandt and Rosen (1980). It was found 
that children/participants with dyslexia performed like children at an earlier stage in their 
development. A similar pattern of results was found by Godfrey, Syrdal-Lasky, Millay, 
and Knox (1981). On the other hand Hurford and Saunders’ study (1990) revealed group 
differences in a syllable-pair discrimination task for second-graders, but not for fourth- 
graders. The studies by Adlard and Hazan (1997) and Manis, McBride-Chang, 
Seidenberg, Keating, Doi, Munson and Petersen (1997) reported slight differences 
between children/participants with dyslexia and control groups. The latter group of 
researchers showed that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia slope of the identification 
function on a categorical perception task was shallower than CA controls’. More detailed 
scrutiny of their data revealed that only seven out of the twenty-five children/participants 
with dyslexia appeared to have perceptual impairments. However the interpretation of the 
results on speech perception cannot be straightforward, as speech perception tasks require 
a high degree of attention, and children/participants with dyslexia with short attention 
span may find them difficult to attend to (Snowling, 2000). Additionally other cognitive 
skills may interfere in the completion of these tasks, such as verbal labeling. 
Children/participants with dyslexia who have these skills in their disposal are prone to 
perform accurately in speech perception tasks.
Readers’ with dyslexia impaired reading of nonwords can be regarded as strong evidence 
in favour of the core phonological deficit hypothesis (Van Ijzendoom & Bus, 1994; 
Manis et al, 1993). The pioneering studies by Snowling (1980, 1981) indicated 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia nonword reading deficit in relation to younger 
normal readers. The first paradigm (1980) used was nonword matching. The stimuli were
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monosyllabic nonwords of four letters that represented either three or four phonemes. The 
experiment included four conditions, and participants were presented with successive 
stimuli either visually or auditorily and were asked to decide if the nonwords were the 
same or different. In the visual-auditory condition, which was of particular interest to the 
study, normal readers’ performance was found to improve as their reading age increased, 
whereas children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance showed little improvement 
suggesting that they were learning to read by building up their sight vocabulary, but at the 
same time without developing their decoding ability. In the second experiment (1981) 
children/participants with dyslexia of varied reading skill and reading-age controls were 
asked to read aloud nonwords; half of the stimuli contained one syllable and half 
contained two syllables, and each syllable contained two consonant clusters the most. 
Accuracy and time were measured. The results supported those of the first study; 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia nonword reading performance was less accurate and 
slower than normal readers’. In addition a significant effect of phonological complexity 
was found. Although children with dyslexia and control children differed in reading of 
two-syllable nonwords, they performed at the same level when they read monosyllabic 
nonwords. It was concluded that children/participants with dyslexia were able to use 
some phonological reading strategies and their nonword reading skill did show an 
improvement as their reading age increased.
The longitudinal study by Snowling, Goulandris and Defty (1996) showed that 
children/participants with dyslexia, who were originally marginally more accurate in 
nonword reading than the younger reading-level matched readers, were found two years 
later to be significantly impaired in nonword reading. This was in line with Snowling’s 
findings (1980). Dyslexic decoding skills failed to develop over time.
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Rack, Snowling and Olson (1992) conducted a thorough narrative review of a series of 
published studies that used the nonword reading paradigm in the context of the reading- 
level match design. It was shown that the majority of the reviewed studies had found 
significant differences in decoding skills between readers with dyslexia and normal 
readers, while the word recognition skills of the two groups were equivalent. This 
evidence was taken to fully support the phonological deficit hypothesis. With respect to 
the one third of the reviewed studies that had not found phonological ability differences 
between children/participants with dyslexia and normal children, it was suggested that 
these discrepant findings could be due to the differences in the age of the 
children/participants with dyslexia included in the studies, variations in IQ between the 
groups, the complexity of the nonwords used, and the reading remediation that 
children/participants with dyslexia might had received.
Rack et al’s review was two years later supplemented by the quantitative meta-analysis 
conducted by Izjendoom and Bus (1994). The 16 studies reviewed by Rack and 
colleagues were included in the meta-analysis in order to estimate the overall effect size 
of the studies, as well as the factors that contribute to the variability of effect sizes in 
separate studies. The meta-analysis revealed a difference of about half a standard 
deviation on nonword reading between children with dyslexia and younger normal 
readers, whereas no difference in word recognition skills was found between the groups. 
The authors strongly argued that their findings support the phonological deficit 
hypothesis to such an extent that it can be considered an established fact and that it would 
need 423 further studies with null results to prove the phonological deficit hypothesis of 
dyslexia implausible. Similarly to Rack et al’s review the factors that determined the 
existence of group differences were the matching criteria: IQ, age, and reading level on
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word recognition measures yielded more differences on the nonword reading tasks. 
However the absence of a relation between normal readers’ age and size of decoding 
deficit contradicted Rack, Snowling and Olson’s suggestions. In addition no effect of 
type of nonword stimuli and special remediation programmes that children/participants 
with dyslexia might have participated in was reported in the meta-analysis.
Finally, the phonological deficit hypothesis has found support in studies that investigated 
the biological origins of dyslexia. In 1925 it was proposed that family members of 
children/participants with dyslexia also had spoken language difficulties. Nowadays there 
is a significant body of evidence supporting the heritability of dyslexia (Pennington, 
1994). Gilger, Pennington and Defries (1991) estimated that a male individual runs the 
risk of becoming dyslexic by 40 per cent when his father is dyslexic, and by 36 per cent 
when his mother is dyslexic. A female individual runs a slighter risk of 20 per cent either 
when the father or the mother is dyslexic.
Olson's and his colleagues’ influential studies have examined the heritability of reading 
subskills, namely phonological decoding skill, orthographic reading skill and 
phonological skills that underlie reading. In their 1989 study Olson, Wise, Connors, Rack 
and Fulker assessed a twin sample on a nonword reading task that measured both 
accuracy and speed, and a task in which participants had to decide which of two letter 
strings sounds like a word; for assessing orthographic skills they used an orthographic 
choice task, whereby children had to decide which of two homophones is a real word, and 
an exception word reading measure. Rhyme and phonemic segmentation were used to 
assess segmental language skills. They found that phonological coding and not 
orthographic coding was significantly heritable. Additionally it was shown that
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phonological coding shared genetic variance with segmental language abilities. However, 
a recent study by Gayan and Olson (2003) reported that both phonological and 
orthographic coding skills in word recognition had significant common, as well as 
significant independent, genetic effects.
Studies using brain-imaging techniques, such as PET scans, have explored 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia deficits in phonological processing (Paulesu et al,
1996). A recent important study on the neuro-cognitive universality of dyslexia was 
conducted by Paulesu and other researchers (2001) from different European countries 
(England, France and Italy). As expected participants with dyslexia reading a shallow 
orthography like Italian were found to perform more accurately on reading tasks than 
their English and French counterparts; nonetheless all participants were found to have the 
same degree of impairment on reading latencies and phonological tasks when compared 
to their controls. Participants with dyslexia from all countries showed reduced brain 
activity in a region of the left hemisphere during reading, with the maximum activation 
peak observed in the middle temporal gyrus, and further peaks in the inferior and superior 
temporal gyri and middle occipital gyrus.
The behavioural and biological evidence reported so far clearly suggests that individuals 
with dyslexia have impaired phonological processing skills and therefore is consistent 
with the phonological deficit hypothesis. Even though the phonological deficit hypothesis 
fits well with the strategies and processes used in typical reading development (Frith, 
1985; Rack, Snowling and Olson, 1992), as well as with findings across the life-span 
(Bruck, 1992, Pennington et al, 1990; Snowling et al, 1997), it has a number of 
limitations.
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Snowling (1998, 2000) pointed out that the core phonological deficit hypothesis does not 
provide an answer to the important question of whether the phonological deficit in 
dyslexia that is related to high IQ is the same or different to that related to low IQ. Some 
phonological processing tasks, such as nonword repetition, are not correlated with IQ, and 
naming tasks are closely associated to vocabulary skills. On the other hand complex 
metalinguistic tasks are more closely related to IQ.
The core phonological deficit model of dyslexia has also been acknowledged to be 
limited to phonology and the development of decoding ability (Snowling, 1998). 
Proficiency in reading is associated with decoding, as well as linguistic comprehension 
abilities (Gough & Tunmer, 1986). Nation and Snowling (1998b) found stronger effects 
of context on single-word reading for children/participants with dyslexia than younger 
normal readers, suggesting that, although children/participants with dyslexia have 
decoding difficulties, their reading comprehension ability can be normal and serves as a 
compensatory process.
The core phonological deficit hypothesis has also been criticized on the basis that it is not 
consistent with empirical findings that showed that reading difficulty was not linked to 
phonology. Indeed there is increasing support for the view that children/participants with 
developmental dyslexia are not a homogenous population, but fall into distinct subtypes 
(Boder, 1973; Mattis, French and Rapin, 1975; Marshall, 1984). There are 
children/participants with dyslexia who seem to have mastered alphabetic skills; these 
children are referred to as children/participants with developmental surface (or 
morphemic) dyslexia (Coltheart, Masterson, Byng, Prior and Riddoch, 1983; Seymour, 
1986; Castles and Coltheart, 1993). Coltheart and Jackson (Coltheart and Castles, 1993)
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have stressed that it is possible to find severely children/participants with dyslexia who 
read non-words as well as age-matched controls. Hence, their disagreement to the 
‘proposal that dyslexia should be restrictively designated as a purely phonological 
disorder’ could be correct (Seymour, 1998, p.22).
These authors have attempted to define dyslexia in terms of the proximal (i.e., the 
component processes involved in reading), rather than the distal (i.e., biological, 
environmental or cognitive causes that affect reading performance indirectly via their 
impact on the reading system) causes of this disability. According to their view the 
cognitive functions that are developed for supporting literacy have an internal modular 
structure of high complexity. The analysis of reading difficulties should be seen as a 
matter of identifying the subset of reading processes that have failed to develop 
(Coltheart, 1978). However the identification of the component processes that can be the 
candidate proximal causes of dyslexia can be problematic, since different theorists will 
identify different processes (Seymour, 1998).
Research on acquired dyslexia has provided support for the dual route model in that the 
symptom patterns displayed by some individuals with acquired dyslexia appear to reflect 
specific damage to one or the other of the two procedures (Marshall and Newcombe, 
1973; 1981; Patterson, 1981; Patterson, Marshall and Coltheart, 1985). These studies 
report cases of participants with acquired dyslexia who could read aloud non-words and 
regular words, but had difficulty with irregular words. These errors are referred to as 
‘regularization’ errors: irregular words are pronounced according to the traditional
grapheme-phoneme conversion rules, e.g., the word ‘yacht’ is pronounced /jof/ (Bud et
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al, 1985). This pattern of symptoms indicates a selective damage to the lexical process of 
reading aloud and is defined as surface dyslexia.
On the other hand, some children/participants with dyslexia are able to read aloud both 
regular and irregular words, but find it difficult to read non-words (Patterson, 1982). This 
specific difficulty is defined as phonological dyslexia, since it appears to reflect damage 
to the sublexical process of reading aloud.
Individual case studies of children/participants with developmental dyslexia provide 
support for the existence of two distinct types of developmental dyslexia. Holmes (1973) 
and Coltheart et al (1983) have identified similarities between the symptoms displayed in 
certain cases of developmental surface dyslexia and those of acquired surface dyslexia. In 
contrast to these findings, other researchers (Campbell and Butterworth, 1985; Temple, 
1984; Temple and Marshall, 1983) have identified a pure case of developmental 
phonological dyslexia.
Castles and Colthearfs large-sample study (1993) on the reading patterns of 
children/participants with dyslexia showed that there are at least two varieties of 
developmental dyslexia, one of which is characterized by a specific difficulty using the 
lexical procedure (a deficit in whole word recognition), and the other one is characterized 
by a difficulty using the sublexical route (a deficit in letter-to-sound rules). These specific 
reading difficulties were found in a large proportion of the children/participants with 
developmental dyslexia studied. Nevertheless, it has been argued that conceptual and 
statistical interpretation of the Castles and Coltheart data is problematic in the sense that it 
did not include reading-level controls. The comparison of children/participants with
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dyslexia only with age-matched controls cannot provide any information as far as the 
relationship between their behaviour and that of younger normal readers is concerned 
(Manis et al., 1996, Stanovich et al., 1997).
Manis et al’s study (1996) examined the hypothesis that there are different types of
developmental dyslexia. For this purpose they tested three groups of children: 51 
children/participants with dyslexia, 51 age-matched normal readers and 27 younger 
normal readers who scored in the same range as the children/participants with dyslexia on 
word recognition. They identified two subgroups, which fit the profiles of surface and 
developmental dyslexia. Children/participants with phonological dyslexia were poorer in 
reading nonwords compared to exception words; children/participants with surface 
dyslexia displayed the opposite pattern. However, most children/participants with
dyslexia were impaired on both nonwords and exception words compared to
chronological age-matched controls. These authors provide a different account of these 
patterns from that of Castles and Coltheart’s, within the Seidenberg and McClelland 
(1989) connectionist model. This model has a single mechanism mapping from 
orthography to phonology, which utilizes weighted connections between units encoding 
distributed representations. This mechanism is used in reading both nonwords and regular 
and exception words. Hence, it follows that the model predicts that with a sufficiently 
severe impairment in phonological representations reading regular and exception words 
will be affected as well. According to Manis et al the model provides an explanation for 
the existence of children/participants with dyslexia who are impaired in reading nonwords 
and exception words.
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The study conducted by Stanovich et al (1997) revealed 17 children/participants with 
phonological dyslexia and 15 children/participants with surface dyslexia from a sample of 
68 reading-disabled 3rd-grade children by comparing them to chronological-age controls. 
However, when the dyslexic subgroups were defined by reference to reading-level 
controls, 17 children/participants with phonological dyslexia were identified and only 1 
child/participant with surface dyslexia. These researchers concluded that surface dyslexia 
“may arise from a milder form of phonological deficit than that of the phonological 
dyslexic, but one conjoined with exceptionally inadequate reading experience” (Stanovich 
et al., 1997, p. 123). On the other hand it is suggested that the phonological dyslexic 
pattern may become more obvious when a more severe phonological impairment is 
conjoined with relatively high levels of reading experience.
Jackson and Coltheart (2001) described poor readers as possessing reading systems that 
are defective in a variety of ways. For example they suggested that some poor readers 
have a poorly functioning nonlexical route that affects word and nonword reading, or 
other poor readers that have trouble reading exception words, but are able to use the 
nonlexical route to read unfamiliar words, do not seem to be able to make the necessary 
links for building up the lexical route; although they are able to identify the pronunciation 
of a letter string, they do not seem able to add this orthographic string to their 
orthographic lexicon. In addition, poor readers who are impaired in both nonword and 
exception word reading appear to have defects in both lexical and nonlexical processes, or 
it means that nonword and exception word deficit could originate from a failure in 
operation of either route that may have a long-term effect on the efficient development of 
the other route.
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Based on evidence which suggests that poor reading skills are influenced by the operation 
of multiple causal factors (Olson et al, 1994), and pointing out the great variation of 
individual differences in children’s ability patterns (Beminger et al, 1999), Jackson and 
Coltheart (2001) proposed the need for a model of reading acquisition failure that will 
deviate from the standard subtyping analysis and will be able to simulate the variety of 
failure in reading acquisition processes. Such a model should incorporate developmental 
data on different affected reading components, including the core phonological deficit 
(Share & Stanovich, 1995a, b), orthographic lexicon impairments (Catts et al, 1999) and 
others. On the basis of the partial-alphabetic reading extension of the dual-route cascaded 
model (figure 3, chapter 1.3.), in which the abstract letter-unit component is connected to 
both the lexical and nonlexical route, a visual impairment is hypothesized to affect the 
developing system by interfering with the perception of an ordered string of letter-units 
and subsequently depress reading development; repeated failures of the reading system 
are proposed to result in delayed development of the system. It is also proposed that a 
child who could make adequate use of grapheme-phoneme-correspondence rules for 
pronouncing nonwords or unfamiliar words might not succeed in encoding this process 
appropriately for connecting the abstract letter-units to orthographic and phonological 
lexicon entries (Ehri & Saltmarsh, 1995). On the other hand a poor reader might fail to 
make adequate GPC connections, but his/her acquisition of complete letter-unit 
representations is under way and therefore appears to be little or not at all delayed in 
acquiring his/her orthographic lexicon.
There is a growing body of evidence, which indicates that the core phonological deficit 
hypothesis cannot account for the deficit in naming speed that many children/participants 
with dyslexia show on measures of rapid automatised naming. Although the supporters of
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the phonological deficit theory treat children’s/participants’ with dyslexia naming speed 
difficulties as reflecting difficulties in phonological processing (Wagner & Torgesen, 
1987; Wagner, Torgesen, Laughon, Simmons & Rashotte, 1993), other researchers have 
argued that naming speed problems form a second, but equally important, deficit that 
reflects cognitive processes that are also involved in reading (Catts et al, 1999; Wolf & 
Bowers, 1999). Evidence suggesting the separate involvement of naming speed in reading 
development and reading failure comes from studies that have tested diverse populations, 
studies that have investigated the predictors of reading ability, studies on different 
orthographies, as well as studies on subtyping of individuals with dyslexia.
Studies that compared discrepancy-based children/participants with dyslexia to garden 
variety poor readers have shown that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia naming speed 
was significantly slower than that of the non-discrepant group (Ackerman & Dykman, 
1993; Badian, 1994, 1995, 1996a, 1996b; Biddle, 1996; Wolf & Obregon, 1992).
Rapid naming deficits have been found to have independent contributions to later reading 
attainment (Catts et al, 1999; Manis, Seidenberg & Doi, 1999; Scarborough, 1998; see 
chapter 8.) and are related more to low performance on exception-word reading accuracy, 
word reading speed and text comprehension, than to difficulties in nonword reading 
(Wolf & Bowers, 1999).
Evidence from studies in transparent orthographies indicates that naming speed deficits 
are a persistent characteristic of poor readers (Wimmer, 1993; Wolf, Pfeil, Lotz & Biddle, 
1994; Van den Bos, 1998; Novoa and Wolf, 1984). Yap and Van der Leij (1993, 1994) 
and Van den Bos (1998) found evidence of both phonological awareness and speed
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deficits among children/participants with dyslexia. In particular the latter researcher 
showed that naming speed and phonological processing measures loaded onto separate 
factors affecting reading ability in Dutch with naming speed being the strongest predictor 
of word identification tasks.
The differential role of phonological deficits and naming speed deficits was reported by 
Lovett (1987), who classified children as reading-accuracy disabled and reading-rate 
disabled. The reading-accuracy disabled group exhibited difficulties with language and 
phonological processing, a rapid naming speed, as well as slow reading speed. On the 
contrary the reading-rate disabled group exhibited deficits in naming speed, word 
recognition speed, but were accurate in word reading and had good phonemic analysis 
skills. These findings could be taken to suggest that a naming speed deficit underlies the 
failure of reading fluency acquisition.
Bowers (1995) applied the subtyping scheme in a Canadian sample of school-aged 
children between kindergarten and 4th grade. Children were classified into four subgroups 
using a 35-percentile cutoff on the Auditory Analysis Test (Rosner & Simon, 1971) and 
on digit naming speed. Similarly Wolf (1997) classified US participants according to 
letter or digit naming speed and a variation of the phonological measure-phonological 
nonword decoding. In both studies four subgroups emerged: (a) a subgroup of average 
readers without a deficit, (b) a visual naming-speed deficit subgroup with intact 
phonological skills, (c) a phonological-deficit subgroup with intact naming-speed skills 
and (d) a subgroup with a double-deficit. Repeated measures MANOVA and regression 
analyses revealed that on the measures of rapid naming (numbers, objects and colors) the 
performance of the phonological-deficit group was similar to that of average readers,
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whereas the performance of the visual naming-speed and the double-deficit groups was 
significantly poorer than that of the other two groups. On the measures of nonword 
reading the opposite pattern was found; the performance of the visual naming-speed 
deficit group was similar to the performance of the average readers, whereas the 
phonological-deficit and the double-deficit readers were significantly different from the 
other two groups. In addition the double-deficit group was the most impaired group on all 
the reading measures. On the other hand, the single-deficit groups were less impaired in 
reading. Analyses of IQ scores (based on the PPVT) eliminated the possibility that IQ 
factors affected subgroup membership. Moreover the independent contribution of 
phonological decoding and naming speed to reading attainment was investigated. It was 
shown that both factors made a significant independent contribution to reading 
performance. However the phonological decoding factor did not predict reading rate, and 
the naming speed factor did not predict reading comprehension. These findings were 
considered to clearly demonstrate the existence of two separate core deficits among 
children/participants with dyslexia.
The study by Bowers, Sunseth and Golden (1999), in which the phonological deficit 
group was defined as performing below the 35th percentile on the Auditory Analysis Test
•  t hand the naming speed deficit group as performing below the 35 percentile on the digit 
RAN test, showed that the phonological deficit group had mild reading accuracy deficits 
(particularly for nonwords), while the naming speed deficit group had a deficit only in 
reading speed and in an orthographic choice task.
Wolf and Bowers (1999) have presented a model of letter naming for investigating the 
processes involved in visual naming, the role of phonological processing within naming,
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and the correspondence between various components of naming and reading. The model 
postulates that rapid letter naming involves the following processes: (a) attentional 
processes to the target stimulus, (b) bihemispheric visual processes for executing initial 
feature detection, visual discrimination and letter and letter-pattem recognition, (c) 
integrational processes of visual feature and pattern information with orthographic 
representations, (d) integrational processes of visual information with stored phonological 
representations, (e) phonological access and retrieval of phonological labels, (f) access 
and retrieval of semantic information, and (g) motoric processes that lead to articulated 
names. Effective operations within each subprocess, as well as across them, depend upon 
precise rapid naming. On the basis of this multicompotential model Wolf and Bowers 
suggested that naming speed deficits could be the result of a specific disruption in the 
access and retrieval processes, or they could be the result of slower processing speed of 
one or more than one or even all o f the lower level perceptual and motoric processes. A 
third hypothesis states that “whatever underlies the consistent perceptual and motoric 
timing deficits noted among dyslexic readers could also affect the speed of the lexical 
retrieval processes. Within the third scenario, naming-speed deficits would be a midlevel 
subset of deficits within a cascading system o f  processing-speed effects” (p. 430).
It is evident that some behavioural evidence supports the view that there are two 
independent underlying deficits related to reading failure. This assumption could have 
important theoretical and practical implications; theories of reading acquisition and 
dyslexia, as well as reading remediation programmes would have to incorporate the 
separate effects of phonological processing and naming speed processing on reading. 
However extensive research is needed for establishing the ways in which naming speed
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deficits affect the various aspects of reading, before considering the double-deficit 
hypothesis as a theory that explains reading acquisition failure.
Chapter 4. Dyslexia in Regular Orthographies
A large number of studies on developmental dyslexia in the English language have 
established that children can fall into different types of reading impairment on the basis of 
their performance on tasks of nonword and exception reading. However, research on 
dyslexic subtypes in languages with consistent orthographies, such as German and Italian, 
showed that children/participants with dyslexia exhibit a low error rate for nonwords, but 
a massively impaired reading speed. This finding in not surprising if one considers the 
high degree of orthographic transparency of these languages where the mappings between 
graphemes and phonemes are largely consistent. It follows that children learning to read 
in such languages would hardly show significant difficulties in grapheme-phoneme 
coding and phonological assembly.
It has been suggested that the absence of a sizeable error rate for nonwords among 
children/participants with dyslexia in consistent orthographies and the dominance of a 
reading speed deficit could fit well with the conception of surface dyslexia, since children 
suffering from a lack of visual-orthographic word representations should be limited to 
slow phonological recoding of words. The study by Zoccolotti and colleagues (1999) 
examined the characteristics of surface dyslexia in Italian, a language with 
straightforward grapheme-phoneme correspondences. They measured the performance of 
four boys with dyslexia aged 11 years 10 months to 15 years 7 months old on a battery of
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cognitive tasks including reading comprehension, reading accuracy, reading speed, 
grapheme recognition, discrimination of homophones, nonword reading and picture 
recognition. The results of the study revealed that the participants’ main deficit was 
related to their reading speed. This marked reduction in participants reading speed was 
interpreted by the researchers as an indication of surface dyslexia. This assumption is 
supported by the fact that the children in the study made many errors in the homophone 
discrimination task, which required a visual analysis of the target word.
The importance of considering reading speed as a measure of reading ability and its 
diagnostic value in languages with consistent orthographies was stressed by another 
researcher who studied the existence of subtypes of dyslexia in German children 
(Wimmer, 1993; 1996a). Wimmer (1993) looked at the nature of developmental dyslexia 
among German-speaking children at grade levels 2, 3, and 4 by assessing their reading 
difficulties and cognitive impairments. Reading performance was assessed with a set of 
tasks that involved text reading, short content words reading, function words reading, 
compound words reading, pseudeowords reading and naming of numerals. Children’s 
cognitive skills were measured with tasks of pseudoword spelling, vowel substitution, 
rhyme oddity detection, pseudoword repetition, digit span, rapid naming of numerals, 
objects and colors, visual processing and nonverbal I.Q. Children’s/participants’ with 
dyslexia performance was compared to that of normal age controls and younger reading 
level controls. The analysis of the results did not confirm the authors’ hypothesis that 
speed impairment would be the manifestation of an underlying phonological impairment 
and that children/participants with surface dyslexia would not have great difficulty with 
either accuracy or speed, but demonstrated that all children/participants with dyslexia 
suffered from a pervasive reading speed deficit for all types of words. However, as far as
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reading accuracy is concerned, all participants exhibited a rather high one. It was 
concluded that these children could not suffer from decoding dyslexia- defined as a 
deficit in reading unfamiliar words via grapheme-phoneme conversion.
Wimmer’s and colleagues’ study (2000) on dyslexic subtypes in children speaking 
German as their native language provides further evidence for the hypothesis that a 
reading speed deficit and a high accuracy for nonword reading are the most salient 
findings among German children. Furthermore, analyses of children’s performance on 
tasks measuring cognitive deficits showed that both the phonological and the surface 
dyslexic groups suffered from a rapid naming impairment, but none of the groups 
exhibited a visual processing or visual memory impairment. Another interesting finding 
was the existence of additional phonological problems with phonological awareness and 
phonological memory only in the phonological dyslexic group. The author concluded that 
the evidence is not in accordance with the phonological deficit explanation of dyslexia 
and tried to interpret them using the theoretical framework of Wolf and Bowers (Bowers 
& Wolf, 1993; Wolf & Bowers, 1999). The dual-deficit theory of these researchers 
postulates that the rapid naming deficit of children/participants with dyslexia provides an 
indication of a second cause of reading difficulties; this means that association formation 
between the letters of a word is prevented by slow activation of grapheme-phoneme 
associations (Bowers, Golden, Kennedy & Young, 1994).
Wimmer's findings are supported by Lovett’s work (1987) who found that there are 
children learning to read in an inconsistent orthography (i.e. English) whose primary 
impairment is located in reading speed and not in phonological recoding. Lovett 
distinguished between a group of children who were reading accuracy disabled and also
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suffered from language and phonological deficits, and a group of reading rate disabled 
children whose only cognitive impairment was naming speed.
However, in a previous longitudinal study, Wimmer, Mayringer and Landerl (1998) 
found evidence of a phonological deficit. They examined the phonological deficit 
hypothesis in contrast to the general automatization deficit hypothesis. Participants were 
assessed twice; first assessment took place at the beginning of first grade, while the 
second assessment was done at the end of second grade. At the second assessment 
children were classified in a group of twenty-seven children/participants with dyslexia 
and twenty age-matched controls. At the first time of testing children were administered 
phonological processing tasks, such as rhyme and alliteration detection tasks, nonword 
repetition, rapid naming and articulation speed, as well as the non-verbal tasks of peg 
moving and visual search. At the second time of testing children were assessed on speech 
perception, articulation speed, pseudoname learning, rapid naming, two balancing tasks, 
and a dual task whereby they had to perform a semantic categorization task while they 
were balancing on a beam. The results of the study were straightforward. The tasks that 
differentiated children/participants with dyslexia from control readers were the tasks of 
rapid naming and the phonological memory tasks (pseudoname learning and the two 
nonword repetition tasks). The balancing tasks and the non-verbal tasks of peg moving 
and visual search did not differentiate between poor and good readers. The authors argued 
that German children’s/participants’ with dyslexia difficulties lie within the phonological 
domain, but the transparency of the German orthography along with the intensive 
phonics-based literacy instruction moderates the degree of difficulties that German 
children/participants with dyslexia experience with linguistic processing and 
metalinguisitc awareness measures (Landerl, 2003).
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The importance of phonological decoding skills in reading German was stressed in a 
recent study that has used a cross-linguistic design. Ziegler, Perry, Ma-Wyatt, Ladner 
and Schulte-Kome (2003) examined whether the main English findings on dyslexia can 
be generalized to other more transparent orthographies. Thirty English-speaking 
children/participants with dyslexia from Australia and nineteen German 
children/participants with dyslexia were matched on chronological age, reading age and 
IQ scores. Each language group was matched onto two control groups, a same-age normal 
reading group and a younger reading-level matched group. It should be noted that the 
selection of the English participants with dyslexia was based on a reading accuracy 
measure, whereas the German participants with dyslexia were selected on the basis of a 
standardized reading test that takes both reading accuracy and speed into account. All 
participants were tested on eighty monosyllabic words and eighty monosyllabic 
nonwords. English and German words were equated for frequency of occurrence, number 
of syllables, number of phonemes, grapheme-phoneme correspondences (all regular), 
number of letters, and body-neighbour class (large or small; body-neighbours refer to 
words that share the same orthographic rime, such as feet, street, meet). Whenever 
matching on number of letters was not feasible, matching was based on word frequencies 
and stimuli had to be orthographically and phonologically similar across languages (e.g., 
flight/frucht). Nonword stimuli were identical in the two languages, and when this was 
not possible to achieve because of body-N constraints, they were as orthographical ly and 
phonologically similar as possible. The analyses showed that both English and German 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia reading speed was similarly impaired compared to 
both same-age and reading-age control children’s reading speed; however the reading 
accuracy scores were lower for the English dyslexic group, but none of the language 
groups were impaired in comparison to the reading-age control groups. The results of the
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nonword reading data followed a similar pattern. Children/participants with dyslexia in 
both countries exhibited a severe deficit in phonological decoding. A significant effect of 
word length was observed among children/participants with dyslexia in both countries 
suggesting that the reading process employed by children/participants with dyslexia is 
serial and letter-by-letter based. Finally it was found that body neighbour effects were 
observed for children/participants with dyslexia and normally developing readers. 
German readers were less facilitated by body neighbours than English readers. This 
finding indicates that although German readers have available large-unit information, 
they show a marked preference for small-unit processing. The authors concluded that the 
causes and consequences of dyslexia appear similar across consistent and inconsistent 
orthographies and that “the bottleneck of the dyslexic children in both countries seems to 
lie in the establishment of basic phonological recoding procedures” (p. 188)
A research study (Nikolopoulos, Goulandris & Snowling, 2003) examining the cognitive 
predictors of reading and spelling ability and the manifestation of developmental dyslexia 
in the Greek language, which has a highly transparent orthography, provided strong 
evidence to support the hypothesis that children with dyslexia learning to read in a 
consistent writing system like Greek, appear to have more difficulty with reading speed 
than reading accuracy. Twenty-eight children/participants with dyslexia (16 second grade 
and 12 fourth grade children) were matched on twenty-eight same-age normal readers and 
twenty-eight younger children who were reading at the same age. The participants were 
classified into groups on the basis of both their reading accuracy and speed on a word 
reading test containing 131 items. Children were classified as average readers if their 
reading speed and/or reading accuracy fell within the 16th and 84th percentile ranks, and as 
children/participants with dyslexia if their reading speed and/or accuracy was below the
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16th percentile. Children were administered a battery of literacy, linguistic and cognitive 
tasks that included word and nonword reading, word spelling, phonological awareness 
tasks, phonological processing tasks, and syntactic awareness tasks. Greek 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia word and nonword reading accuracy ability was 
highly accurate and similar to same-age control children. Qualitative analyses of the few 
reading errors that children/participants with dyslexia produced, revealed lexical 
substitution errors or unsuccessful sounding-out attempts, especially in the case of low- 
frequency polysyllabic words of great orthographic complexity (e.g., words containing 
difficult consonant clusters). It was suggested that despite the high levels of reading 
accuracy achieved by Greek children/participants with dyslexia, there is significant 
variability among same-age children and the reading strategies they employ are indeed 
inadequate. In contrast to the findings concerning reading accuracy scores 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia reading speed was impaired. Children/participants 
with dyslexia read both words and nonwords significantly slower than average readers.
When children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spelling skills were assessed the following 
pattern was observed. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spelling performance was 
significantly poorer than that of chronological-age control children’s. Their spelling 
errors were of orthographic nature and there was no instance of a phonological spelling 
error. Children/participants with dyslexia had no problems with representing the 
phonological structure of words, but had problems representing the vowel-phonemes with 
the appropriate graphemes. Additionally they were found to have difficulties with the 
spelling of multi-letter inflectional morphemes, but not with the single-letter morphemes, 
reflecting their lack of knowledge about spelling patterns that are underpinned by 
morphology.
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With respect to Greek children’s/participants’ with dyslexia phonological awareness 
skills the authors reported no evidence of difficulty with completing phonological 
awareness tasks, such as phoneme and syllable counting and deletion. What discriminated 
participants with dyslexia from average readers was performance on the complex 
meatalinguisitc awareness tasks of consonant segmentation and spoonerisms, as well as 
the time taken to complete these tasks. It was suggested that this finding reflects poor 
quality of underlying phonological representations that affects the rate of access to them. 
This finding is consistent with Landerl et al’s results (1997) according to which German 
and English children/participants with dyslexia aged 10 to 12 years performed poorer than 
same-age and reading-age control children on a spoonerisms task. However a later study 
(Landerl & Wimmer, 2000) using a less strict scoring system on the spoonerisms data that 
reduced verbal short-term memory demands, showed that participants’ with dyslexia 
number of errors significantly decreased; children/participants with dyslexia performed 
similarly to reading-age control children, but yet again they were found to perform less 
well than same-age control children.
Moreover the children/participants with dyslexia in the study by Nikolopoulos and his 
colleagues (2003) performed worse than younger reading-level matched children on 
speech rate and articulatory fluency. The performance on rapid naming, verbal short-term 
memory and syntactic awareness was lower than that of the reading-age control children, 
but failed to reach conventional statistical significance. The authors argued that overall 
their findings show that Greek children/participants with dyslexia have a specific 
phonological impairment similar to the impairment suffered by English
children/participants with dyslexia. The study supports the orthographic depth hypothesis 
since it was shown that the transparency of the Greek orthography facilitates
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children’s/participants’ with dyslexia acquisition of literacy skills, and it is consistent 
with theories and studies supporting the universality of dyslexia (Frith, 1997; Snowling, 
2000; Paulesu et al, 2001).
The existing literature on the domain of spelling difficulties has demonstrated that 
children/participants with dyslexia learning to read and spell in more transparent 
orthographies than English experience significant and persistent difficulties with spelling 
(Alegria & Mousty, 1994; Bruck & Waters, 1988; Wimmer, 1996b). Studies in different 
languages have provided evidence for a developmental lag of children’s/participants’ with 
dyslexia conventional spelling abilities, as well as evidence that children/participants with 
dyslexia also have phonological spelling difficulties.
Alegria and Mousty (1994, 1996) showed that children/participants with dyslexia could 
spell words containing highly consistent and context-independent graphonemes as 
accurately as normal reading-level matched children. The pattern was different when 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia inconsistent spellings were compared to those of 
normally developing children: their performance did not improve as their reading age 
increased, whereas normally developing children’s performance followed a 
developmental improvement. The authors argued that French children/participants with 
dyslexia appear not to have phonological awareness deficits, but rather have poorly 
specified word representations that do not allow lexical spelling development. However 
an obvious limitation of these studies is that children’s phonological awareness abilities 
were not assessed, leaving room for criticism on the speculation that participants with 
dyslexia were not phonologically impaired. A subsequent study conducted by the same 
authors (1997) extended the results of the previous studies; the spelling of the inconsistent
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and non-dominant graphonemes ‘c’ /s/ and ‘z’/ zJ was retested, whereas the graphonemes 
‘qu’ Dd and 4ain’ // were added to the spelling assessment. The correct speling of these 
graphonemes requires the use of orthographic knowledge, as there are alternative 
graphemes for the representation of the same phoneme. For example, the sound /s/ can be 
spelled with the grapheme ‘c’, which is nondominant (i.e., a less frequent transcription of 
the phoneme /s/) or with the dominant grapheme ‘s’, wich is dominant (i.e., more frequent 
transcription of the phoneme /s/). Thirty-eight reading disabled children (age range: 10; 10 
to 12;9) and seventy-five normally developing children (age range: 7;4 to 9;9) were 
matched on their reading level on a force-choice sentence completion test, which is a 
measure incorporating both word identification processes and comprehension abilities. 
The two groups were tested on a spelling task of twenty words of high and low frequency 
of occurrence included in sentences. Six (or four) words, half of which were high- 
frequency and the other half low-frequency, were selected for each of the four 
inconsistent graphonemes: ‘c’ /s/, 4z’ /z/, 4qu’ Dd and ‘ain //. Participants with dyslexia 
were found to perform significantly lower than the younger reading-level control 
children. It was suggested that these children had not developed efficient orthographic 
representations and that more exposure to print would enable the development of their 
orthographic lexicon.
However there is evidence that children/participants with dyslexia have conventional as 
well as phonological spelling impairments, to support the phonological deficit account. 
According to this theory children with poor phonological recoding skills fail to develop 
efficient phonological spelling skills, which in turn prevent them from acquiring adequate 
spelling skills (Caravolas, Hulme & Snowling, 2001). Caravolas, Bruck and Genesee’s 
cross-linguistic study (2003) provided empirical support for this hypothesis. Nine
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English-speaking monolingual poor spellers and nine French-speaking monolingual poor 
spellers were matched on their scores on a word-spelling test at the end of third grade. 
They were assessed on word and nonword spelling dictation tasks that measured 
children’s knowledge of conventional spelling, as well as their ability to represent 
phonological information in their spellings. Poor spellers’ performance was also 
compared to age-matched good spellers. The word-spelling test contained one-, two-, and 
three-syllable words. The French and English versions of the test were equated, with 
minor differences, for number of letters, number of syllables, number of graphemes and 
syllable structure; additionally all stimuli represented regular spelling patterns that are 
taught in first, second and third grades in Anglophone and Francophone schools. The 
nonword spelling test was analogous to the real word spelling test. The stimuli derived 
from the words by substituting one to three consonants and were matched on syllable 
structure and number of phonemes across languages. The analysis revealed that English 
good and poor spellers were less accurate than their French counterparts. Both language 
groups were less accurate than the control groups. The analysis of the whole word and 
nonword accuracy confirmed the previous results; English and French poor spellers 
performed less accurately than good spellers and English poor spellers were poorer in 
spelling words and nonwords than their French counterparts. The analysis of the 
phonological acceptability of word spellings showed that English poor spellers made 
significantly more phonological spelling errors than the English good spellers and the 
French poor spellers. However the nonword analysis showed that, compared to their 
normally developing controls, both English and French poor spellers were impaired to a 
similar extent. That is, phonological spelling poses a similar degree of difficulty to such 
people, regardless of the orthographic complexity of their language. This finding is 
supported by the study of Caravolas and Volin (2001), which showed that Czech
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children/participants with dyslexia as old as 11 years continue to make phonological 
spelling errors relative to their age peers. It was suggested that the effect of orthographic 
depth on the manifestation of dyslexia may not be as strong as as been indicated from 
previous studies (e.g., Wimmer & Landerl, 2000).
The analyses on the phonological structure of misspelled words and non words (i.e., if the 
segmental structure of consonants and vowels was preserved) showed that English poor 
spellers were significantly less accurate than English good spellers and French poor 
spellers. On the nonword measure French poor spellers were not significantly poorer than 
French and English good spellers. Finally the analysis on consonant and vowel omissions, 
as well as omissions of stressed versus unstressed vowels indicated that English poor 
spellers have additional difficulties with the representation of consonants and vowels 
(especially vowels included in unstressed syllables). Overall the present findings are 
consistent with previous evidence that poor spellers have conventional spelling 
difficulties (Alegria & Mousty, 1994, 1996, 1997), and that orthographic transparency 
facilitates children’s acquisition of spelling skills (Landerl et al, 1997).
In summary, the evidence from studies in languages with transparent alphabetic 
orthographies suggests that children with dyslexia who learn to read and write in more 
consistent orthographies seem to suffer a milder form of dyslexia than English children 
with dyslexia, as they produce less reading errors and show unaffected performance on 
less demanding phonological awareness tasks. Nonetheless their reading speed and 
spelling performance is similar to that of English children with dyslexia. The cognitive 
profile of children with dyslexia learning to read and spell in transparent orthographies is 
characterized by deficits in phonological processing skills that in some aspects do not
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appear as amplified as those of English children with dyslexia. It is important to note that 
there is no indication that children with dyslexia learning to read either shallow or deep 
(English) orthographies suffer deficits in short-term retention of visual information 
(Sprenger-Charolles et al, 2000) nor in visual processing speed measures (Landerl, 2001). 
Further research in transparent orthographic systems that employ a longitudinal scheme 
could explain findings, which suggest that the underlying causes of the literacy 
difficulties of children with dyslexia learning to read in transparent orthographies are not 
related to phonology (Wimmer, 1993, 1996a).
Chapter 5. Greek Orthography
The English orthographic system has been characterised as complex and highly irregular 
(Treiman, 1993). Three types of grapheme-phoneme patterns are involved: variant -  
predictable, variant -  unpredictable and invariant (Venezky, 1995). On the other hand, the 
Greek language has consistent or variable, but predictable relations between graphemes 
and phonemes and there are no irregular words (Treiman, 1993). However the high 
orthographic regularity of the Greek alphabetic system is evident only in the case of 
reading and not in spelling. The sound system of Greek consists of twenty-five distinct 
segments or phonemes: (a) five vowels (i, e, a, o, u) and (b) fifteen consonants (p, t, k, f, 
0, x, v, 8, y, s, z, 1, r, m, n) (Holton et al, 2002). The vowel sounds /a/ and /u/ have only 
one graphemic rendition (a and on respectively). The remaining three vowels have two or 
more possible graphemic representations. In particular, (a) the vowel phoneme /e/ can be 
represented either by e or ai, (b) the vowel phoneme /o/ can be spelled as o or co, and (c) 
the vowel phoneme /i/ has the following six alternative spellings: /, //, v, ei, o/, vi. On the 
contrary, consonants have only one graphemic representation. The written form of
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modem Greek has preserved its original form from antiquity, whereas the spoken form 
has changed considerably. In modem spoken Greek length in vowels is not distinctive. 
When a vowel is stressed, it may be slightly longer than an unstressed vowel, but this is 
an allophonic (phonetic) difference and not a distinctive (phonemic) one. In ancient 
Greek long and short vowels were distinctive and they were represented by different 
graphemes. For example, the long vowel /o/ was represented by the grapheme co, and the 
short vowel /o/ was spelled with the grapheme o. Thus modem Greek spelling does not 
reflect the present spoken form of words, but rather their phonetic etymology (Harris & 
Giannouli, 1999).
The higher degree of variability of the Greek phoneme-to-grapheme correspondences in 
spelling, its considerable ambiguity and the highly inflectional nature of the Greek 
language require from Greek children not only to have a sound knowledge of the 
phonological structure of words, but also to incorporate other types of linguistic 
information such as orthographic, morphological and grammatical (Nikolopoulos, 1999).
5.1.Inflectional and Derivational Morphology: The case of nouns and adjectives
Spelling in Greek is governed by the extensive system of morphological word ending 
rules that vary according to the grammatical status of a word. Nouns and adjectives have 
invariant stems, but a variety of different endings depending on their case, number, and 
gender. Greek nouns belong to a variety of declensions, i.e., the system of endings that 
serve to indicate number and case: singular and plural number, and nominative, genitive, 
accusative and vocative cases. Declensions are dependent on the gender of a given noun: 
masculine, feminine, common gender (this refers to nouns that can be either masculine or
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feminine), and neuter. Greek nouns can therefore be classified by their gender, the 
declension, as well as by the position of the stress of the nominative singular: oxytone 
nouns have the stress on the ultimate syllable, paroxytone on the penultimate and 
proparoxytone on the antepenultimate syllable. The following table shows the inflectional 
endings of Greek nouns.
Table 5.1
Inflectional endings o f Greek nouns (Holton et al, 2002)
Parisyllabic Imparisyllabic' Parisyllabic Imparisyllabic Neuter Nouns
Masculine Nouns Masculine Nouns Feminine Nouns Feminine Nouns
-aq /as/ -aq /as/ -a  /a/ -a IdJ -o lol
-r|<; /is/ -aq /as/ -n /y -ou /u/ -i in
-o<; /os/ -r\q /is/ -o<; /os/ -co lol -i i\i
-eaq /eas/ -r|<; /is/ 
-sc; lesl 
-ouq /us/
-r| li/ plural -ei<; 
/is/
-oq /os/ 
-pa /ma/ 
-ipo /imo/
S  /s/
Other ending in 
vowels
Other ending in -v
Ini
Ending in
consonants other
than -v  Ini, Is/
Greek nouns undergo inflectional changes according to their different grammatical 
functions in a specific context (declension). However, they can undergo changes in order 
to form new words by means of various morphological processes. One way of forming 
derivatives is the addition of a suffix to the end of the word stem (derivational suffixation;
1 A noun whose plural forms have the same number o f syllables as the corresponding singular ones is 
defined as parisyllabic.
‘ A noun whose plural forms have one more syllable than the corresponding singular ones is defined as 
imparisyllabic.
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e.g., napdyco ‘produce’ —► Tcapaycoyii ‘production’). A large number of different suffixes 
are used to form diminutives (they express small size, affection, familiarity, or even 
depreciation, e.g., tcoopoc; ‘people’—► KoapaKii<; ‘the common herd’), augmentatives 
(they express large size or admiration, e.g., mpdAa ‘head’ —> mpdtax ‘big head’), and to 
create nouns (e.g., diapd^co ‘read’ —► 5iapaopa ‘reading’).
The characteristics of inflectional and derivational morphology also affect the behaviour 
of Greek adjectives. In the same manner as nouns, adjectives are classified in terms of the 
gender into masculine, feminine and neuter, can be declined and always agree with the 
nouns they modify in number, gender and case. However some adjectives are indeclinable 
and have a single form. Unlike nouns, adjectives tend to retain the stress on the same 
syllable throughout the declension. The table that follows illustrates the inflectional 
endings of Greek adjectives. In addition a number of different derivational suffixes are 
used to create adjectives (ou^r|Tcb ‘make conversation’ —> a\)^r|Tf|<Tipoq ‘conversational’), 
or change the meaning of existing ones (e.g., Kakoq ‘good’ —► KakovraiKoq ‘fairly 
good’) . 3
Table 5.2
Inflectional endings o f Greek adjectives (Holton et al, 2002)
Inflectional Classes o f Adjectives
Masculine Feminine Neuter
1. - oq /os/ - r| /i/ - o lol
2. - Os /os/ - a  /a/ - 0  lol
3. - Os /os/ - id /ia/ - 0  lol
4. - u<; /is/ - id /ia/ - u  III
5. - Us /is/ - eia /ia/ -U I'll
3 The present study examined the spelling o f derivational suffixes that created new adjectives and nouns and 
also changed the meaning o f existing adjectives.
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6.
7.
f|q /is /  
r|<; /is /
id  /ia/
tv; /is /
i /i/
eq /e s /
5.2. The Morphology of Verbs
The highly inflectional nature of the Greek orthographic system is also evident in the 
behaviour of verbs. Verbs are generally acknowledged as the most complex part of the 
Greek morphological system, as they are inflected for person, number, tense, voice and 
mood. For this reason Greek verbs may have a variety of different forms. It is necessary 
to make a distinction between the stem and the endings of verbs since they carry different 
morphological information. The stem indicates whether the verb is in imperfective or 
perfective aspect, whereas the ending indicates the person, number, tense, and voice of 
the verb.
Aspect is a grammatical category that refers to the way an action is viewed by the speaker 
at the time of utterance and presented to the listener. The imperfective aspect is used 
when the action or state expressed by the verb is seen as a single but continuous event or 
as a habitually repeated one. The perfective aspect on the other hand presents an action, 
which is viewed as a single and complete event. The tense of a verb is defined as the 
grammatical category concerned with the time when an action occurs and the action is 
seen as being either in the past or not in the past.
The grammatical category of voice differentiates Greek verb forms into two sets of 
personal endings (active and passive voice). The characteristic use of the active voice is 
to indicate that the subject of the verb acts. The typical use of the corresponding passive
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voice is to show that the subject undergoes or is affected by the action conveyed by the 
verb.
Mood is a grammatically marked verbal category associated with a distinct characteristic 
function. Indicative, subjunctive and imperative are the three moods. The imperative 
mood is distinguished from the other two by either specific verbal endings or the choice 
of verbal particles that precede and modify the verb forms (e.g., the particle “va” that 
precedes the verb distinguishes the subjunctive mood by the indicative mood in which the 
particle “8ev” is used).
Greek verbs fall into two categories according to their regularity: regular and irregular 
verbs. Regular verbs fit into recognizable patterns in the way they construct their 
perfective stems. Verbs that form their perfective stem in ways that do not conform to 
these patterns or present irregularities in the formation of other form(s), e.g., the 
imperative, are classified as irregular verbs. Appendix VIII includes a table of the Greek 
irregular verbs (Holton, Mackridge & Philippaki-Warburton, 2002). The first column of 
the table presents the active present tense or the passive present tense in the case of 
deponent verbs (i.e., verbs that have only passive forms even though they may be active 
in meaning). In the second column a single basic meaning of the verb is provided. The 
third column presents the first person singular of the active simple past; the fourth column 
includes the first person singular of the passive simple past and finally the fifth column 
provides the passive perfect participle.
Based on the position of the stress in the first person singular of the present active, Greek 
verbs are distinguished into two categories: a. paroxytone (stressed on the penultimate
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syllable) or first conjugation, e.g., ypacpco ‘I write’, and b. oxytone (stressed on the 
ultimate syllable) or second conjugation, e.g., ayan(b ‘I love’. The second conjugation 
verbs are subdivided into two categories according to the vowel system that characterises 
their endings. The most commonly used endings for these main types of verbs in the 
active and passive voice are shown in table 5.3 below.
Table 5.3
Endings o f main types o f Greek verbs in active and passive voice
1st conjugation 2nd conjugation type A 2nd conjugation type B
Active Person Sg. PI. Sg. PI. Sg. PI.
voice:
Present 1st
2nd
3rd
'-CO '-oupe - 6 -ape -CO -oupe
-Etc; -8X 8 -a<; -axe -eiq -81X8
-81 -ouv -aei -ouv -81 -ouv
Imperfect 1st
2nd
3rd
'—a '-ape -ouaa -ouaape -ouaa -ouaape
--£<; -axe -ouaeq -ouaaxe -ouae<; -ouaaxe
‘ - - 8 —av -ouae -ouaav -ouae -ouaav
Simple/
Continouus
1st
2nd
'-CO
'-ei<;
'-oupe
-8X 8
'-C0
'-ei<;
'-oupe
-8X 8
'-C0
' - 8 k;
'-oupe
-8X 8
Future 3rd '-8 1 '-OUV '-8 1 '-ouv '-8 1 '-OUV
Simple past 1st
2nd
3rd
'--a '-ape '--a '-ape —a '-ape
~e<; -axe -eq -axe --eq -axe
—8 —av —8 —av —8 —av
(a u x ilia ry  
+ in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ exa)” 
-e t)
(a u x ilia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ exco” + 
-e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ exw ” +  
-e t)
Perfect 1st -CO -oupe -CO '-oupe -CO -oupe
2nd -eiq -8X 8 -ei<; -8X 8 -e tc ; -8X 8
3rd -81 -ouv -81 -ouv -81 -ouv
(a u x ilia ry  
+ in f in itiv e
v e rb  “ e ix a ” 
-81)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ e ix a ” +  
-e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ e ix a ” + 
-e t)
Pluperfect 1st
2nd
—a
—8£
-ape
'-axe
—a '-ape
'-axe
—a
' - e q
-ape
'-axe
3rd ' - 8 '--av ' - - 8 '—av ' —8 '—av
Imperfective 2nd ' - 8 / ' - 8 -8X 8 '-a -axe -81X8
imperative
Perfective 2nd ' - - 8 / ' - 8 '-(e)xe ' - - 8 -X8 ' - - 8 -X8
imperative
Gerund '-ovxaq -cbvxaq -cbvxaq
Passive Sg. PI. sg. PI. Sg. PI.
voice:
Present 1st '-opai -opaaxe -tepat -topaoxe -oupai -oupaaxe
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2nd
3rd
-saai
-sxai
-ax s 
-ovxai
-isaai
-isxai
-isaxs
-louvxai
-slaai
-slxs
-slaxs
-ouvxai
Imperfect 1st
2nd
3rd
-opouv -opaaxav -lopouv -lopaaxav -oupouv -oupaaxav
-OOOUV
-oxav
-oaaaxav
'-ovxav
-loaouv
-ioxav
-loaaaxav
-louvxav
-ouaouv
-ouvxav
-ouaaaxav
-ouvxav
Simple/
Continouus
1st
2nd
- 6
-sic;
-oups
-slxs
-G)
-sic;
-oups
-slxs
- 6
-sic;
-oups
-slxs
Future 3rd -si -ouv -si -ouv -si -ouv
Simple past 1st
2nd
3rd
'-r|Ka -fjKaps '-r|Ka -f|Kaps -r|Ka -fjKaps
-KS(; -r|Kaxs - ksc; -rjKaxs - ksc; -rjKaxs
-T)K£ -r|Kav -riKS -r|Kav - t jk s -rjKav
(a u x ilia ry  v e rb  “ exco” 
+  in f in itiv e  -e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “exco” + 
-e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ exco” + 
-e t)
Perfect 1st -CO -oups -CO -oups -CO '-oups
2nd -sic; -sxs -sic; -sxs -sic; -sxs
3rd -si -ouv -si -ouv -si -ouv
(a u x il ia ry  v e rb  “ e ix a ” 
+  in f in itiv e  -e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in f in itiv e
v e rb  “ e ix a ” + 
-e t)
(a u x il ia ry
in fin itiv e
v e rb  “ e ix a ” + 
-e t)
Pluperfect 1st
2nd
—a
'--sc;
-aps
'-axs
--a
'-sc;
-aps
'-axs
—a
'-sc;
-aps
'-axs
3rd '--£ av '—£ '--av '—6 '—av
Imperfective
imperative
Perfective 2nd '-O U -slxs '-O U -slxs '-O U -slxs
imperative
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Chapter 6. The Goal of the Present Thesis
The research evidence from studies that have investigated the literacy and cognitive 
deficits experienced by children/participants with dyslexia who read and write in more 
transparent languages than English, has established that the similarities between 
children/participants with dyslexia who learn to read in languages like German, Greek or 
Italian, and English children/participants with dyslexia are more common than their 
differences (Ziegler et al., 2003). Children/participants with dyslexia from different 
countries have impaired word but mainly nonword reading speed, they all show 
difficulties with phonological processing -  though the degree of the severity of these 
difficulties seems to be a function of orthographic complexity -  and they experience 
persistent spelling deficits. However there are still areas that need further research, as 
well as there are some discrepant findings among studies on dyslexia in transparent 
orthographies that the present thesis has attempted to address.
On this basis the purpose of the present thesis was to achieve a better understanding of 
the nature of developmental dyslexia and dysgraphia in transparent orthographies, and 
particularly in Greek, in relation to normal development. More specifically the present 
thesis sought to examine the nature of literacy problems (reading and various aspects of 
spelling), the nature of cognitive deficits experienced by Greek children/participants with 
dyslexia with particular reference to phonological awareness and naming speed deficits, 
and investigate whether the degree of children’s/participants’ with dyslexia deficits in 
relation to normally developing children depends on the complexity of the orthography in 
which children learn to read and spell.
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Many studies have reported that the role of phonological skills is limited to the first years 
of literacy acquisition (Landerl & Wimmer, 2000; Oney & Goldman, 1984; Wimmer, 
1993). On the other hand other studies have shown that the effect of phoneme awareness 
exceeds the first years of schooling (Kozminsky & Kozminsky, 1995; Muller & Brady, 
2001), and that the strongest long-term predictor of reading rate is rapid naming skill 
(Wimmer, Mayringer & Landerl, 2000). Therefore one of the aims of the thesis was to 
examine the role of phoneme awareness and rapid naming skills in the reading and 
spelling ability of dyslexic and normal readers.
There is evidence that German children/participants with dyslexia and normal readers are 
faster than English readers when they read words (Landerl et al., 1997). However Ziegler 
et al (2003) showed that the reading speed deficit was not significantly different across 
language groups, especially with reference to nonword reading. Based on this discrepancy 
the present thesis sought to investigate whether Greek and English children/participants 
with dyslexia are similarly impaired in reading speed or whether Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia are faster than their English counterparts.
It has been widely reported that children/participants with dyslexia who spell in 
transparent orthographies show impairments in representing conventional spelling 
patterns (Alegria & Mousty, 1996, 1997), as well as the phonological structure of words 
in their spellings (Caravolas et al., 2003). However research in the Greek language 
produced no evidence of a phonological spelling deficit among children/participants with 
dyslexia (Nikolopoulos et al., 2003). Moreover spelling in Greek is a demanding task, 
since it is underpinned by orthographic and morphological knowledge. Based on this 
evidence the goal of the thesis was to explore the orthographic, phonological and
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morphological spelling skills of Greek dyslexic and normal readers and examine the 
quantitative and qualitative differences between the spellings of these groups.
In order to explore these issues three studies were conducted: a cross-linguistic study that 
compared language group performance on equivalent measures and stimuli, a longitudinal 
study on Greek children’s/participants’ with dyslexia and normal children’s literacy 
skills, and a detailed cross-sectional study on Greek children’s morphological spelling 
skills.
It is believed that the cross-linguistic study can be very informative, as it allows direct 
comparisons of literacy and cognitive deficits suffered by children/participants with 
dyslexia who read and write in shallow versus deep orthographies. In general research on 
dyslexia in Greek is needed, as there is lack of test instruments for the assessment and 
diagnosis of children with dyslexia. Often the existing assessment and instructional 
materials are translations of materials devised for English-speaking children with dyslexia 
and therefore they do not accommodate the linguistic characteristics of the Greek 
language and the true nature of the deficits that Greek children with dyslexia experience 
(Goulandris, 2003).
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Chapter 7. A Cross-linguistic Comparison of Reading and Spelling 
Difficulties between Greek and English Children with Developmental 
Dyslexia.
7.1. Introduction
There is now strong evidence to support the hypothesis that dyslexia has a universal 
neurocognitive basis (Smith et al., 1998) and that the differences in the manifestation of 
reading and spelling difficulties among children/participants with dyslexia reading in 
different languages are explained in terms of the differences in orthographic systems 
(Landerl et al., 1997). Paulesu and colleagues (2001) examined both the 
neurophysiological and behavioral similarities and differences among adults with 
dyslexia and normal adult readers in languages with a deep orthographic system (English 
and French) and a shallow one (Italian). They concluded that dyslexia is a disorder with a 
universal neuro-anatomical basis and that the same phonological processing deficits are 
detected in participants with dyslexia reading different orthographies.
The universality of developmental dyslexia has been investigated mainly by behavioural 
studies, which have also shown that the nature and prevalence of the syndrome differs 
across languages. These studies share the following characteristics: (a) they used a group 
of English-speaking children as a benchmark against which children reading other 
orthographies were compared and (b) word and nonword reading tests were used as the 
outcome measures (Lindgren et al., 1985; Thorstad, 1991; Bruck et al, 1997; Landerl et 
al., 1997; Durgunoglu et al., 1999; Ellis and Hooper, 2001).
One of the early direct cross-cultural comparisons with children/participants with dyslexia 
was the study by Lindgren, De Renzi and Richman in the 80’s (1985). Samples of fifth-
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grade reading disabled children in Italy (N=448) and the United States (N= 1,278) were 
tested on a battery of cognitive and reading measures in order to determine whether the 
phonetic regularity of a language can have a significant effect on the pattern and 
prevalence of developmental dyslexia. The criteria for matching the two groups were the 
level of educational experience and socioeconomic status. The mean chronological age of 
the groups differed by six months, as there were small differences in the birth-date 
guidelines for starting school in each country. Children were classified as 
children/participants with dyslexia if they were poor readers (SS<85) but were of average 
intelligence on the short form of the WISC. Reading ability was measured using a test of 
reading comprehension. However, since there were no international normative standards, 
“local norms” were developed for each country by standardising the reading and IQ test 
scores of seventy randomly selected children in each sample. Experimental assessment 
measures were not developed for this study, but instead tests with established validity and 
reliability for distinguishing among clinical populations were used. A reading test that 
was developed as part of the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational 
Achievement cross-national study of academic achievement was used for this study 
(Thorndike, 1973). A few slight modifications were made to the reading passages in order 
to improve the correspondence between the English and the Italian versions of the test. A 
different test was used for each language to assess children’s decoding skills. Auditory- 
verbal ability was tested using the Multilingual Aphasia Examination (Benton & 
Hamsher, 1976) that was designed to permit comparisons of language disorders in 
different countries. For assessing articulatory coordination the Sound Blending subtest of 
the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic ability was used for the American children and a 
similar blending task was developed for the Italian children.
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The results of this study revealed significant differences between children from the 
United States and children from Italy, with dyslexia being more prevalent in the former 
country than in the latter, at least among fifth graders. In addition, a strong association 
between reading disabilities and disorders of verbal processing was found for both 
language groups, but the association between reading comprehension and decoding was 
more apparent in English than in Italian.
A fairly recent cross-linguistic study on developmental dyslexia included English- 
speaking and German-speaking children (Landerl, Wimmer & Frith, 1997). English and 
German participants were matched on chronological age in order to have almost equal 
difficulties with reading, and show equivalent problems observed among populations with 
dyslexia. The selected children had an age of 11-12 years, they were delayed by around 3- 
4 years in relation to their peers and their reading problems had persisted over years. 
English children’s current reading ability was assessed by the British Ability Scales Word 
Recognition Test (Elliot et al., 1983), whereas German children’s reading skills were 
assessed by a word recognition test that was standardised only up to 4th grade; however 
this test was considered more appropriate for the purposes of the study, since existing 
standardized reading tests for older children measured reading comprehension. Reading 
speed (for a short text and a list of complex compound words) was the main diagnostic 
criterion, as the literature demonstrates that older German children do not produce many 
reading errors. Experimental tests included a single word and nonword reading test (speed 
and accuracy) and a spoonerisms task. For word and nonword reading 192 stimuli were 
used comprising one-, two-, and three-syllable words and nonwords derived from these 
words. English and German stimuli were identical in meaning and very similar in terms
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of spelling and pronunciation. The task of spoonerisms comprised words that were similar 
in the two languages.
The findings of the study showed that the English children/participants with dyslexia 
suffered significantly more severe impairments in reading than their German 
counterparts. The extent of the impairment was dependent on the stimuli. For high 
frequency words the difference was relatively small, but for low frequency and three- 
syllable words, as well as for nonwords, English children/participants with dyslexia read 
few items correctly. English children/participants with dyslexia had also severe 
difficulties with word and pseudoword reading speed. However, on the spoonerisms task, 
that measures phonological processing deficits, both language groups had significant 
difficulties even in comparison to the younger reading-age control groups.
The cross-linguistic studies presented so far investigated the effect of different
orthographic systems on children’s/participants’ with dyslexia reading and phonological 
skills. A significant number of research studies have explored the influence of different 
orthographies on the literacy acquisition of typically developing children. A cross- 
linguistic study that matched two groups of children who were native monolingual 
speakers of different languages was that by Durgunoglu and Oney (1999). The
development of phonological awareness was directly compared between English- 
speaking and Turkish-speaking kindergarten and first-grade children (N=138).
Participants were presented with the following tasks: letter recognition, letter usage,
syllable tapping, initial phoneme deletion and final phoneme deletion. For the tasks of 
letter recognition and usage Turkish and American groups were presented with all the 
letters in their respective language; for the tasks tapping children’s phonological
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awareness they were given pseudowords that were pronounceable across the two 
orthographies. However, for assessing children’s decoding abilities the US group received 
the Woodcock Word Identification subtest, whereas the TR group was tested on a list of 
16 one- and two-syllable real words. In order to make the two groups more similar a 
cutoff point of 37 words was adopted for the US group.
The findings of this study supported the hypothesis that children’s phonological 
awareness levels increase as they become literate and that the linguistic properties of 
different orthographies may affect the development of phonological awareness. For both 
language groups the performance of first grade children on phonological awareness tasks 
was better than the performance of kindergarten children. The comparison between 
American and Turkish children yielded an advantage for the latter group. Turkish 
children were significantly more accurate than the US children in manipulating both 
syllables and phonemes.
Ellis and Hooper (2001) compared the rate of literacy acquisition in the orthographically 
inconsistent English language and the orthographically consistent Welsh language using 
measures of reading. Twenty Welsh-educated second-grade bilingual children and twenty 
English second-grade monolingual children comprised the groups of the study. The 
groups were matched on their exposure to reading and on their academic level based on 
the results from the Key stage 1 maths (the exams were translation equivalents of the 
same problems with possible grades ranging from level 1 through to level 3). A reading 
test was administered to the two groups and comprised a list of 80 words ranging from 
high to low frequency. Stimuli were matched on frequency of occurrence across
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languages [English word frequencies were found in the CELEX Lexical Database 
(Baayen, Piepenbrock, & van Rijn, 1995). The Welsh word frequencies were taken from 
the CEG corpus (Ellis, O’ Dochartaigh, Hicks, & Morgan, 1999)]. The random selection 
of the words resulted in there being no significant difference in word length, although 
controlling for word length was not intended.
The findings of the study revealed a significant effect of the orthographic transparency of 
a spoken language on the rate of acquisition and style of reading adopted by its speakers. 
Welsh readers were able to read approximately 61% of the written tokens of their 
language, whereas English readers at the same level of development could read 52% of 
the written tokens. These differences were not found to be associated with reading 
comprehension skills. Moreover it was suggested that the reading strategy employed by 
Welsh children relied more on alphabetic decoding: reading latency was more clearly a 
function of word length in Welsh (70%) than in English (only 20%), and Welsh reading 
errors tended to be nonword mispronunciations in contrast to English errors that were 
mainly real word substitutions and null attempts.
The effect of orthographic regularity on literacy acquisition was investigated by 
Thorstad’s rather poorly designed study (1991) that compared the performance of English 
and Italian children on a test of reading and spelling. Ninety-five English children 
learning traditional orthography, thirty-three English children learning the initial teaching 
alphabet, and seventy Italian children were matched on chronological age and intellectual 
ability (age range: 6-11;5, mean age: 9;2). All participants attended small country schools 
and according to their teachers they came from a stable home environment where the 
majority of the fathers were fully- or semi-skilled workers and most of the mothers did
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not work. Although English children’s ability was within the average range (IQ between 
85 and 115), similar information was not available for the Italian children. The author 
argued that, although verbal reasoning measures provide the highest predictive values of 
literacy skills, the transferability o f a translated form of an English verbal test to Italian 
could not be assumed. Therefore Italian children’s (over seven years) non-verbal logical 
reasoning ability was decided to be assessed on the NFER Non-Verbal Test BD (Pidgeon, 
1964); the Plan o f a House Test (Thorstad, 1974), which assesses visuo-motor skills, and 
the Draw-a-man test (Harris, 1963) were given to children below seven years (the latter 
test assesses general emotional and social development, as well as intellectual 
development). The Spar reading comprehension test (Young, 1976) and the Schonell 
spelling test (Schonell and Schonell, 1950) were administered to English children 
learning traditional orthography to compare their progress on literacy with that o f other 
English children. A passage o f 56 words to read and spell, taken from an Italian journal of 
adults was given to Italian children. An English translation of the passage was given to 
the English children.
This study also provided evidence in favour o f the hypothesis that the regularity of 
orthography can affect the acquisition of children’s literacy skills. It was shown that 
English children read inaccurately but fast, whilst Italian children read accurately but 
slowly using a systematic phonological strategy until the age of 10, when they begin to 
read faster and more accurately. In spelling, it was found that both groups employed a 
phonological strategy leading to greater accuracy in Italian than English.
The cross-linguistic design of directly comparing the literacy development of children 
who read and write in different alphabetic languages was employed by a group of
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researchers in Canada (Bruck et al, 1997). The aim of Bruck, Genesee and Caravolas’s 
study was to determine the degree to which current models of early reading acquisition 
generalize to children learning non-English alphabetic languages. Therefore, 94 French 
and 105 English kindergarten children were tested on tasks tapping their phonological 
awareness, letter knowledge and non-verbal cognitive abilities. Both groups were 
attending French-medium and English-medium schools respectively [although there were 
curriculum differences between the French (phonics-based approach) and the English 
(whole language approach)] and they were nonreaders as indicated by parental 
information provided on a background questionnaire and a reading screening test. 
Children were retested when they were in the first grade. At this time children’s word and 
nonword reading skills were assessed.
The phonological awareness tasks that were administered when the groups were in 
kindergarten included syllable counting and phoneme deletion. The stimuli of all the tasks 
were phonologically legal nonwords and were matched across languages on number of 
syllables and phonemes, as well as phonological structure.
To assess word and nonword reading skills experimental measures had to be devised due 
to the lack of standardised measures in French. The word recognition task in both 
languages consisted of 27 monosyllabic high frequency words. The words were among 
the most frequent in the Kudera and Francis Word Frequency Count, which is available in 
both languages (Kudera and Francis, 1967). Moreover the stimuli in the English and 
French versions of the task were matched on regularity (i.e., they could all be read 
correctly using spelling-sound correspondences), number of grapheme-phoneme 
correspondences and finally number o f letters. The nonword task was constructed by
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altering the first letter of each item on the word recognition test in order to form a 
nonword.
As in the case o f other studies reviewed so far, the study by Bruck, Genesee and 
Caravolas (1997) provided further supportive evidence for the hypothesis that language- 
specific characteristics of children learning to read and write different orthographic 
systems are responsible for the differences in their performance on tasks o f phonological 
awareness and reading. The comparison between the French and the English kindergarten 
children revealed differences in performance on the phonological tasks: French children 
scored higher on syllable counting and English children were better at onset-rime and 
phoneme items, it is suggested that two factors explain this pattern. Firstly it is concluded 
that these patterns of performance are consistent with the phonological structures o f each 
language, and secondly that the preliteracy skills o f the French children are less 
emphasised by their parents, the curriculum and the children’s media. The two groups’ 
performance on measures of word and nonword reading at the end o f grade 1 was 
consistent with the hypothesis of the orthographic transparency. English children made 
twice as many errors as their French counterparts on the tasks of word recognition (48% 
English errors vs. 24% French errors) and nonword reading (64% English errors vs. 37% 
French errors). Finally it was found that the most significant predictors o f early reading 
acquisition -irrespective of language- are phonological awareness and letter name 
knowledge.
A group of researchers from 13 European countries (England, Finland, Spain, Greece, 
Italy, France, Germany, Sweden, Portugal, Norway, Iceland, Netherlands and Denmark) 
(Seymour et al., 2003) investigated the differences in rates of acquisition of the
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components of foundation literacy in languages of significantly varied orthographic 
complexity using measures of letter knowledge, familiar word reading and simple 
nonword reading. Participants consisted of grade 1 and grade 2 primary school children. 
Samples were recruited from effective schools in non-deprived areas so that the children 
were not held back by social disadvantage. Although children were matched on years of 
formal schooling across languages, a variation in their mean ages was indicated as a result 
of national differences in the age o f commencement of schooling.
The familiar word reading test included two lists of content words (mainly imageable 
nouns) and two lists of function words (grammatical morphemes); all stimuli were very 
familiar words of high frequency o f occurrence in the reading materials used in the early 
stage of primary schooling in each language. The simple nonword reading test included 
two sets of nonwords one of which comprised of monosyllables of a CV, VC and CVC 
structure and bisyllables of VCV, CVCV and VCVC structure. The pseudowords were 
constructed by sampling consistent and dominant grapheme-phoneme correspondences in 
each orthography (one letter, one sound).
The results of this study indicated that children from a majority of European countries- 
with the exception of France, Portugal, Denmark, and especially England- become 
accurate and fluent in foundation level reading before the first year at school. It was 
suggested that the effects are not attributable to differences in letter knowledge or age of 
commencing school, but to differences in orthographic depth and syllabic complexity. 
Additionally it was shown that the rate o f development in shallow orthographies is twice 
as fast as in English. The authors suggested that shallow orthographies implement a single
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foundation, whereas deeper orthographies implement a dual foundation (logographic and 
alphabetic) that needs twice as much time to be established.
The effects of phonemic and graphemic consistency on decoding for American and 
German children were studied by Naslund (1999). Eighty-eight German and eighty-seven 
American first and second grade primary school children were assessed using tasks of 
phonemic awareness (phoneme segmentation and manipulation) and word and nonword 
reading. All participants were receiving a phonics-based instruction and were familiar 
with phonetic decoding of print.
The stimuli of the phoneme segmentation task were matched on number o f CVCC and 
CCVC items for each language group, whereas the stimuli of the phoneme manipulation 
task task were bisyllabic pseudowords, which were identical for both groups. The 
majority of the words used in the word reading task (measuring both reading accuracy 
and speed) were taken from Stanovich and his colleagues (1984). The English words were 
translated in German and formed the stimuli o f the German version of the task. These 
words conformed to the official list o f words to be taught and used by first grade children 
in the State of Bavaria. Although all the test items were highly frequent for both language 
groups, there were a number of differences in terms of consistency; the German word list 
was consistent in grapheme to phoneme correspondence, whereas the English list 
included many inconsistent words. The nonwords used in the two languages were 
identical, and all items were consistent in grapheme-phoneme correspondence.
Analyses revealed that German children performed significantly better than American 
children only in the tests of pseudoword decoding across grades. The type o f errors that
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American children committed in decoding accuracy and speed were mainly word 
substitutions and vowel errors. In contrast, German children’s decoding accuracy and 
speed in the first grade was explained by nonword and consonant errors. However in the 
second grade, the types of errors committed by German children resembled those of 
American children. Even though there were differences between the two language groups 
in decoding skills, their phonemic awareness abilities appeared to be at the same level 
over both grades. The authors concluded that successful reading in English depends on 
more complex grapheme to phoneme correspondence rules than reading in German.
Based on this evidence about the universality of dyslexia as a neurocogitive disorder, a 
direct comparison (using tests that are equivalent in both languages) of developmental 
reading and spelling difficulties among children/participants with dyslexia who learn to 
read and write a deep orthography (English) and those who learn to read and write a 
shallow orthography (Greek) was conducted to investigate the ways in which different 
orthographies determine the manifestation o f literacy impairments.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the ways in which different orthographic 
systems may affect the manifestation of reading, spelling and other cognitive disabilities 
among children/participants with dyslexia. Therefore a direct comparison between 
children/participants with dyslexia learning to read an inconsistent orthography (English) 
and their counterparts who learn to read and write a consistent orthography (Greek) was 
conducted. More specifically the aims of the present study were as follows:
1. To carry out a direct comparison of reading and spelling difficulties in children who 
learn to read an inconsistent orthography (English) and children who learn to read a 
consistent orthography (Greek).
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2. To investigate how reading and spelling disabilities are manifested in two languages 
with different orthographic systems and the underlying cognitive deficits associated with 
these disabilities.
3. To investigate what role orthographic and morphological knowledge play in spelling 
development, considering that Greek is inconsistent for spelling and highly inflected in 
comparison to English.
Therefore the following hypotheses were formulated:
1. English children/participants with dyslexia will be inaccurate and slow readers, 
especially when reading nonwords, whereas Greek children/participants with dyslexia 
will read both words and nonwords accurately, but they will be slower than their controls. 
(Landerl et al., 1997)
2. Both English and Greek children/participants with dyslexia will perform poorly in the 
spelling tests because of the different orthographic demands of the two languages 
(Goulandris, 2003).
3. English children/participants with dyslexia will perform worse on the tasks of 
phonological awareness, which measure children’s metacognitive ability to tap the 
organization of the phonological system (Snowling, 2000), in comparison to Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia.
7.2. Method
7.2.a. Participants
The study involved six groups o f participants:
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(i) the group o f Greek children/participants with dyslexia (twenty-five 9-12 year-old
children; this age range was selected because children in these age groups have 
reached a reasonable level o f mastery in their literacy skills),
(ii) twenty-nine Greek chronological-age controls,
(iii) twenty-eight Greek younger normal readers (reading-age controls),
(iv) the English group o f children/participants with dyslexia (seventeen 9-12 year-old
children),
(v) seventeen English chronological-age controls and
(vi) sixteen English younger normal readers.
The children/participants with dyslexia had a reading ability of 1.5 SD below the 
control’s mean, but they had a verbal and non-verbal IQ within the normal ranges (a 
standard score of 85 or above). Children with a history o f sensory deficits, behavioural or 
emotional difficulties, irregular school attendance and bilingual children were excluded 
from the sample. Children/participants with dyslexia were matched with reading-age 
control children on the basis of similar group means for reading and they were matched 
with chronological-age control children on the basis of similar group means for age and 
IQ. The Greek participants were recruited from three State Primary schools located in the 
centre o f Thessaloniki. These schools educate children of different socio-economic and 
ethnic background. A large number of pupils attending these schools were children of 
Albanian and Russian immigrants. More specifically, in the first school that was used in 
the study fifty percent of the children belonged to ethnic minorities. Due to the limited 
number of children whose native language was Greek, the study had to be conducted in 
three schools in order to find the appropriate sample. The chronological-age and the 
gender of the Greek participants are shown in table 7.1.
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The English sample included pupils attending Primary schools in London. The 
children/participants with dyslexia were recruited from a Private school that is specialized 
in educating children with dyslexia (middle-to-high socio-economic background), and a 
State school. The participants comprising the control groups were recruited from two 
State primary schools. The State schools that accommodated the present study educated 
children of several socio-economic and ethnic backgrounds. It should be noted that the 
majority of the children included in the reading-age control group were of Carribean- 
black or African-Black origin. Table 7.1 demonstrates the mean chronological age and 
gender of the English participants. Greek and English children/participants with dyslexia 
were matched on chronological age, short-version IQ and reading ability.
Table 7.1
Age and Gender Characteristics o f the Greek & English samples
Greek
CA Controls
Greek
RA Controls
Greek 
Children 
with dyslexia
English 
CA Controls
English 
RA Controls
English 
Children with 
dyslexia
Chr.Age 9;11 (1.19) 7;8 (0.46) 10;5 (1.17) 9;9 (1.46) 8 (0.89) 9;11(1.4)
Min-max 8;2-l 1; 10 7-8;9 8;6-12; 10 7;8-13;3 6;9-9;8 7;10-12;6
N 29 28 25 17 16 17
Boys 13 14 17 9 11 13
% 44.8 50 68 52.9 68.8 76.5
Girls 16 14 8 8 5 4
% 55.2 50 32 47.1 31.3 23.5
Note. Chr. Age, chronological age; CA, chronological age; RA, reading age; standard deviations are in 
parentheses.
7.2.b. Tests and Materials
A test battery was divided into two parts. In the first part a test o f reading was 
administered to a large number o f children in order to select the experimental group, the 
group of chronological age controls and the group of reading-age controls. The
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experimental battery included tasks o f word and nonword reading, spelling, a number of 
phonological tasks tapping reading-related language skills and tasks tapping cognitive 
abilities. All tests were constructed in English and Greek in order to be equivalent. 
Stimuli were matched on word frequency, syllable length, imeageability and phoneme 
whenever feasible.
Due to the lack o f word counts in Greek for children, a word frequency table was devised 
using primary school textbooks. The procedure was the following: at first we collected 
the textbooks that are used during the literacy hour at grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. The same 
textbooks are used at all schools across Greece and the same phonics-based reading 
instruction is implemented. Twenty-two reading books were collected, four from each 
grade with the exception of the first grade textbooks that were just two. The next step was 
to use a computational programme for scanning the texts included in the books. The 
pages of Greek text were scanned using optical character recognition, which produced 
word documents of the texts. Following that, a computer programme was written, which 
at first identified every word included in the documents, and then the number of instances 
o f each of these words. The computational programme produced frequency lists. The 
frequency table contains 8,335 words arranged by frequency of occurrence. The 
maximum frequency is 1470 and the minimum is 1. The words that have the highest 
frequencies are monosyllabic articles, prepositions or pronouns. The words with the 
lowest frequencies are mainly polysyllabic verbs, nouns and adjectives. In order to obtain 
the frequencies of the words used in the Greek tests we used the Greek frequency list we 
devised. High frequency words included those with 1470-70 appearances in 8,334, 
medium frequency words included those with 69-10 appearances in 8,334, and low 
frequency words included those with 9-1 appearances in 8,334. The items included in the
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tests were of decreasing frequency, beginning from low- to medium- to low- frequency 
words.
For obtaining the frequencies o f the words included in the English tests we used the 
frequency count by Francis and Kudera (1982).
Selection Measures
The selection of the English reading disabled group and the control groups was based on 
children’s performance on the TOWRE Sight Word Efficiency Test (Torgesen, Wagner & 
Rashotte, 1999). It is a test of single word reading comprising a list of 104 words. The 
examinee is required to read as many words as possible within 45 seconds.
The selection o f the Greek children/participants with dyslexia, the chronological-age 
controls and the reading-age controls was based on their performance on a Greek sight 
word efficiency test that was devised on similar lines to the TOWRE test. The selection of 
words was based on criteria involving number of syllables, complexity of syllables, 
orthographic complexity and frequency o f occurrence in printed school texts o f primary 
school level. Very high frequency words occur at the beginning of the word list, with 
words becoming less frequent as the list progresses. For the purpose o f obtaining 
normative data one hundred fifty one Greek children attending grades 1 to 6 were tested 
on this measure (between October and December 2001). Table 7.3 demonstrates the mean 
chronological age and reading score o f each grade group.
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Table 7.2
Mean chronological age and reading score o f each grade group
Chronological Age Reading Score
(number o f words read correctly)
Grade 1 Children 6.31 (0.2) 14.12(11.45)
(N=8)
Grade 2 Children 7.49 (0.3) 53 (9.64)
(N=27)
Grade 3 Children 8.42 (0.28) 61.2(10.04)
(N=25)
Grade 4 Children 9.39 (0.24) 65.16(10.32)
(N=18)
Grade 5 Children 10.42 (0.23) 75.29 (7.26)
(N=38)
Grade 6 Children 11.26 (0.31) 75.28 (7.24)
(N=35)
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
For selecting the three groups o f participants one hundred children were tested on the 
Greek version of the TOWRE Word Efficiency Test and on the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale for children (between January and March 2002). A total of 82 children were 
eventually selected as participants o f the Greek portion of the study.
WISC-III: Greek Children were screened on the subtests of Block Design and Similarities 
o f the Greek version of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children to ensure that their 
IQ was within normal limits. English children were screened on the same subtests of the 
English version of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children. Both Greek and English 
children who obtained a score o f less than 85 were excluded from the sample.
Experimental Test Battery 
Phonological Awareness
Phoneme deletion o f  Words. In this task children (Greek & English) were asked to ‘take 
away’ a phoneme from a set of words and provide the experimenter with the remainder
(e.g., broccoli (/brokDli/) -  pnpvCpfoi ( /b r izo la /) ,  pony ( /p a u n i/)  -  waa ( /p ita /) .  In
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eight cases of the Greek version the phoneme that had to be deleted belonged to a CV 
(consonant-vowel) structure and in the remaining six the deleted phoneme belonged to a 
CC (consonant cluster) structure. The position o f the deleted phoneme was initial, medial 
or final. In three cases the phoneme that had to be deleted had an initial position and 
belonged to a CV structure; in three cases it had a final position of a CV structure and in 
the remaining two cases it had a medial position of a CV structure. In three cases the 
phoneme that had to be deleted had a final position and belonged to a CC structure; in the 
remaining three cases it had a medial position of a CC structure. In the English version of 
the task children had to take away the phoneme o f nine consonant cluster words and eight 
CV words. In three cases the phoneme that had to be deleted had an initial position and 
belonged to a CV structure. In three cases the phoneme that had to be deleted had a final 
position of a CV structure and in the remaining two cases it had a medial position of a CV 
structure. In three cases the phoneme that had to be deleted had an initial position and 
belonged to a CC structure; in three cases it had a final position of a CC structure and in 
the remaining three cases it had a medial position of a CC structure. The unequal number 
of CC words between the Greek and the English task is due to the fact that in Greek there 
is no word ending with a consonant cluster. Children received practice on five items. The 
number of correct answers was calculated for each child. This task is particularly difficult 
for English speakers (Perin, 1983), but relatively easy for Greek speaking children 
(Nikolopoulos, 1999).
Phoneme deletion o f  Pseudowords. In this task children (Greek & English) were asked to 
‘take away’ a phoneme from a set of nonwords and provide the experimenter with the 
remainder (e.g.,y7oty/^8Kco, pcov/po«). In eight cases o f the Greek version the phoneme 
that had to be deleted belonged to a CV (consonant-vowel) structure and in the remaining
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six the deleted phoneme belong to a CC (consonant cluster) structure. The position of the 
deleted phoneme was initial, medial or final. In three cases the phoneme that had to be 
deleted had an initial position and belonged to a CV structure. In other three cases the 
phoneme that had to be deleted had a final position and belonged to a CV structure and in 
the remaining two cases it had a medial position and belonged to a CV structure. In three 
cases the phoneme to be deleted had a final position and belonged to a CC structure and 
in the remaining three cases it had a medial position and belonged to a CC structure. In 
the English version of the task children had to take away the phoneme o f nine consonant 
cluster nonwords and eight CV nonwords. In three cases the phoneme that had to be 
deleted had an initial position and belonged to a CV structure; in three cases it had a final 
position and belonged to a CV structure and in the remaining two cases it had a medial 
position and belonged to a CV structure. In three cases the phoneme that had to be deleted 
had an initial position and belonged to a CC structure; in other three cases the phoneme 
that had to be deleted had a final position and belonged to a CC structure and in the 
remaining three cases it had a medial position and belonged to a CC structure. Children 
received practice on five items. The number of correct answers was calculated for each 
child.
Spoonerisms. The task consisted of twelve pair of words and required English and Greek 
children to transpose the initial sound of two spoken words. For the first six pairs children 
had to transpose the initial sounds that belonged to a CV structure (e.g., tuna fish
( / tu a n a /  / f l j /  - rupl (pexa / t i r i /  /feta/), whereas for the other six they had to transpose
the initial sounds from pairs of words in which one word started with a consonant cluster
(CC) and the other one with a consonant-vowel (CV) (e.g., fresh cake (/frej/ /keik /)
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(ppecnco K8iK  (/freskD/ /k e ik / ) .  Children received practice on three pairs of words.
The number of correctly transposed items was calculated for each child. This task was 
chosen because it is a sensitive and challenging measure, like phoneme deletion, for 
assessing phonological awareness (Me Dougall, Hulme, Ellis and Monk, 1994; Snowling, 
2000).
Phonological Processing
Phonological Short-Term Memory/Digit Span. Greek and English children’s memory 
span was tested on the Digit Span subtest of the Greek and English WISC-III 
respectively. On each trial children had to recall and repeat two trials of an increasing 
number of digits. The test was discontinued when both items in a block were failed. This 
test was chosen because it is a reliable measure for assessing phonological processing 
skills (Snowling, 2000).
Rapid Naming. The task of rapid automated naming involves naming highly familiar 
objects under speeded conditions. The test (for both Greek & English participants) 
included a subtest of rapid digit naming. This task was included in the test battery because 
there is extensive evidence that children/participants with dyslexia who read in different 
orthographies, as well as adult children/participants with dyslexia, show rapid naming 
deficits (Felton and Wood, 1989; Pennington, Order, Smith, Green, and Haiti, 1990; 
Wolf, 1986)
Rapid Naming o f  Digits. The task was devised on similar lines to the Digit Naming 
subtest of the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (Wagner, Torgesen & 
Rashotte, 1999). It included a practice form and two test forms. The practice form
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displayed six digits in a row on an A4 page. The test form consisted of six digits (2, 3, 5, 
6, 7, 8) displayed six times each in four rows on an A4 page (thirty six digits in total). The 
children were asked to name the digits as fast as possible. The task was repeated with a 
different arrangement of digits and the overall naming time was the score o f this subtest. 
Digits were matched on number o f phonemes across the two languages. However, it 
should be mentioned that the Greek names of five digits exceeded their English 
counterparts by one phoneme.
Reading Assessment
Word reading efficiency in Greek was assessed by two subtests:
Single Word Reading. The test consisted of a practice form with five regular words and a 
test form containing a list o f twenty-five regular words with a gradually increasing 
number of syllables but decreasing frequency of occurrence displayed vertically on an A4 
page. The list consisted of one one-syllable word, three two-syllable words, six three- 
syllable words, seven four-syllable words, five five-syllable words and one six-syllable 
word; thirteen words had a CV structure and twelve words contained a consonant cluster 
either at the beginning of the word or in the middle of the word. The words were either 
nouns or adjectives with the exception of one article. Since stimuli were matched on 
syllable length across the two languages (English & Greek), the limited number of one- 
syllable and six-syllable words used in the test can be explained by the fact that there are 
few one-syllable words in the Greek language and these are either articles, adverbs or 
conjunctions, whereas six-syllable words are infrequent in the English language. Stimuli 
were also matched on syllable structure, phonemic similarity, grammatical class and 
frequency of occurrence. Children were asked to read the words as quickly as possible. 
Their reading time was recorded and the number of words read correctly was calculated.
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Single Nonword Reading. This test consisted of a practice form with five pseudo-words 
and a test form containing a list o f twenty-five pseudo-words with a gradually increasing 
number of syllables displayed vertically on an A4 page. Pseudowords were derived from 
the words in the word reading task by swapping the letters within each word, by 
substituting one letter with another (e.g., jxqxepa—►orixepa, 7caXaxi—►tautaxi) or by doing 
both. The grapho-phonemic structure and the length o f each word stimulus were retained 
in the case of the nonwords. Children were instructed to read the nonwords as quickly as 
possible. Accuracy of nonword reading and speed rate was recorded.
Spelling Assessment
The spelling efficiency of the Greek children was assessed by the following tests:
1. Spelling of suffixes (correct spelling requires grammatical knowledge), 2. 
Orthographic proof spelling (correct spelling requires orthographic knowledge), 3. 
Morphological proof spelling o f words and 4. Morphological proof spelling of nonwords 
(correct spelling requires knowledge of the morphology of language).
Spelling o f  Suffixes. This test was designed to assess children’s ability to spell word 
suffixes. Children’s correct spelling of word endings requires the integration of 
morphological knowledge because o f spelling patterns which represent morphemes in 
such a way that cannot be reduced to phonology. For example, many Greek words end in 
the sound hJ that can be represented by four alternative spelling patterns. The 
grammatical status of a given word that ends in the sound N  will determine the spelling 
of the word’s suffix. Children who do not take morphology into account when spelling 
word suffixes are expected to represent word endings with the wrong spelling pattern. For 
instance, feminine singular nouns end in the sound !\J which is spelled with the letter rj.
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Misrepresentations o f this sound would be the graphemes z, ei, or 01 which are spelling 
alternatives for representing the same phoneme.
Children were recuired to complete the suffixes of nonwords with the correct spelling. 
The task consisted of two practice sentences (presented on the class’s black board) and 36 
test sentences, half of which were priming sentences and the other half the sentences 
containing the nonword with the incomplete suffix. Pseudo-words were used instead of 
real words in order to ensure that the test measured children’s grammatical knowledge 
and not their knowledge of spellings by sight.
The pseudo-words were analogous to real words; they were derived by changing some of 
the letters of the stem of the word and using the same ending. For example the nonword 
“blurch” derived from the word “church”. The stimuli o f the English and Greek version 
o f the test were matched on word class, i.e., noun, verb and degree o f visual and 
phonological similarity with real words. More specifically, the nonwords representing 
nouns in both languages were matched on form (singular or plural), and case (nominative 
or genitive). The nonwords representing main verbs were matched on type (regular or 
irregular), voice (active or passive), tense (present or past), form (singular or plural) and 
person (1st, 2nd or 3rd) across languages. The meaning of the priming and test sentences 
was the same or similar in both languages wherever feasible (due to grammatical or 
syntactical constrains).
Greek Version
The Greek version of the test consisted of the following items: Four nonwords 
representing nouns, five representing adjectives, and nine representing main verbs. Three 
out of nine verbs were irregular and the remaining six were regular. Nonwords based on
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nouns and adjectives were masculine, feminine or neuter, both were used singular or 
plural and they were in nominative or genitive case. One noun was masculine, one 
feminine and two neuters. Two nouns were in nominative case and two in genitive case. 
One noun was singular and three were plural. Two adjectives were masculine, one 
feminine and two neuters. Three adjectives were in nominative case and two in genitive 
case. All the adjectives were plural.
The nonwords based on verbs were either in present or past tense, active or passive voice, 
singular or plural and first, second and third person. Four verbs were in the present tense 
and five in the past tense. Six verbs were in the active voice and three in the passive 
voice. Seven verbs were singular and two plurals. Four verbs were in the first person, two 
in the second person and three in the third person.
Most of the sentences contained one incomplete nonword when the nonword was a noun 
or a verb, but when the nonword represented an adjective, the suffix of the article and the 
noun to which the adjective referred to were also missing (e.g., O oicutax; tod ysixova \iaq
eivai pexiKog. Oi p£XlK ctkdA.  ae acpfjvouv va 7iai^8iq xouq. Our neighbour’s dog
is vehicos. The vehiki dogs let you play with them). It should also be mentioned that in 
some cases of verb-nonwords there were two incomplete spellings within the same 
nonwords, as both spellings reflected on children’s grammatical knowledge (e.g., O
5ieo(h)vrf|<; tod epyooxaaloD icaOe xpovo oxepvei Kdrcoiov £pydTT|. Flepoi oxep a  6do
epydTsq. Every year the manager o f the factory oteriee a worker. Last year he oterise two 
workers).
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The sentences were printed in ‘New Times Roman’ font, in 14 font size and were 
displayed in rows on three A4 pages. The task was administered to whole classes as a 
group test and children were instructed to fill in the spaces with the correct spelling. 
Number of correct spellings was recorded.
English Version
The English version of the test consisted of the following items: nine nonwords 
representing nouns, and nine nonwords representing main verbs. The nonwords based on 
nouns were either singular or plural and they were in nominative or genitive case. Five of 
the nouns were in nominative case and four in genitive case. One noun nonword was 
singular and the remaining eight were plural. At this point it should be mentioned that the 
absence of nonwords based on adjectives in the English version of the task was due to the 
fact that English adjectives are used only in singular and not in plural and they are not in 
agreement with the noun they refer to. On the contrary, the grammatical form of 
adjectives in the Greek language is similar to that of nouns. Specifically, adjectives have a 
gender (masculine, feminine and neuter), they have two forms (singular and plural) and 
they have cases (nominative, genitive, accusative and vocative). Adjectives are always 
found in verbal or written form having the gender, form and case of the noun they refer 
to.
The number of nonwords based on main verbs that comprised the English version of the 
task and their grammatical characteristics were the same as the stimuli in the Greek 
version of the task. The procedure for administration and scoring of this task was 
identical to that used in the case of the Greek version.
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Orthographic Proof Spelling. Children’s orthographic knowledge was assessed by a 
proof spelling task, which required the child to select the correct spelling out of a 
selection of four choices all of which when decoded, sounded like the word (e.g., 
8dxTiXa-8dxTiiIa-5dxTt)>xi-8dxT£i>.a). The task consisted of two trial items (presented 
on the class’s black board) and twenty groups of one target word with three 
pseudohomophones of decreasing frequency (from high frequency words to moderate and 
low frequency) printed in ‘Times New Roman’ font, 14 font size and presented in twenty 
rows on an A4 page. The task was administered to whole classes as a group test and 
children were instructed to tick the word they thought was written with the correct 
spelling. Number of correct words chosen was recorded.
Morphological Proof Spelling o f  Words. Children’s morphological knowledge was 
assessed by a proof-spelling task. The task consisted of two trial items (presented on the 
class's black board) and fifteen groups of one target word with three pseudohomophones 
printed in ‘Times New Roman’ font, 14 font size and presented in fifteen rows on two A4 
pages. The part of the word in each group that was manipulated by using a different 
spelling option was the prefix (e.g., g7rfTp£7rco-£7rpTp£7rcp-g;r;fTpc7rco-g;rgrrp£7r(o). Four 
prefixes were used, two of which were monosyllabic and the remaining two were 
bisyllabic. The two monosyllabic prefixes were of higher frequency than the two 
bisyllabic ones. The words that included the four prefixes were low frequency words. The 
Greek prefixes were the following: ovv-, Sia-, em-, vno-. The English Prefixes were: dis- 
, re-, auto- and anti-. Prefixes were matched on syllable length, frequency of occurrence 
in words and word frequency across the two languages (English & Greek). The stimuli 
were randomly ordered on the test sheets. This task differed from the orthographic proof 
spelling task in that the part of the word that was manipulated was the prefix (correct
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spelling of prefixes requires morphological knowledge), whereas in the orthographic 
proof spelling task the word part that was manipulated was the stem (correct spelling of 
word stems requires orthographic knowledge). The task was administered again to whole 
classes as a group test and children were instructed to tick the word, which they thought 
was written with the correct spelling. Number of correct words chosen was recorded.
Morphological Proof Spelling o f  Nonwords. Children’s morphological knowledge was 
assessed once more by using a proof-spelling task, but this time the stimuli were pseudo­
words (e.g., <7ivaK8>XQ-o-oiv«K£>wCQ-<7uvaKc>xb-<r/yvaK£Xcb). The task consisted of two trial 
items (presented on the class’s black board) and twelve groups of one target nonword 
with three pseudohomophones printed in ‘Times New Roman’ font, 14 font size and 
presented in twelve rows on an A4 page. The prefixes that were used in this test were the 
same as those in the version of the test with real words. The prefixed nonwords were 
derived from real words by substituting the letters of the stem of the word with different 
ones; the ending of each nonword resembled the ending of a real word. The stimuli were 
randomly ordered on the test sheets. The task was administered to whole classes as a 
group test and children were instructed to tick the nonword they thought was written with 
the correct spelling. Number of correct nonwords chosen was recorded. This additional 
measurement for assessing children’s morphological knowledge was used for the purpose 
of ensuring that children's choice of the correct spelling of a word was based on the 
application of their morphological knowledge and not because they were aware of the 
spelling of this word by sight.
7.2.C. Procedure of Task Administration
Greek participants were recruited from three different State Primary Schools in inner 
Thessaloniki. They were assessed individually in an empty classroom of the school, apart
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from the case of four proof-spelling tests that were administered to whole classes due to 
time limitations. Children were seen on three separate occasions (thirty-forty minutes 
each session). In the first individual session participants were administered the 
Similarities and Block Design subtests of the WISC for children and the Greek version of 
the TOWRE Word Efficiency test. In the second individual session the phonological and 
reading measures were administered. In the third session, which was a whole-class 
session, the spelling measures were administered. The order of administration of tests was 
counterbalanced. It should be mentioned that there is a small number of missing data 
points on a couple of variables due to absence or missing records.
7.3. Results
7.3.a. Comparison between Greek children/participants with dyslexia and normal readers.
Means and standard deviations for chronological age, reading ability and performance on 
standardised measures of the group of children/participants with dyslexia and the two 
comparison groups are shown in table 7.3.
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Table 7.3
Mean scores for children/participants with dyslexia and comparison groups on standardized measures
Chronological-Age
Controls
(N=29)
Reading-Age
Controls
(N=28)
Participants with
Dyslexia
(N=25)
Chronological Age (in months)
Min-max 119.45(14.28) 91.54 (5.57) 125.08(13.79)
7-8;9 8;6 -12; 10
8;2-l 1; 10
Reading Ability (number o f  words)
72.24 (8.02) 55.60 (7.40) 54.92 (9.64)
Min-max 54-86 41-69 31-68
Items 104 104 104
WISC-III IQ 116.14(16.88) 111.85 (17.33) 105.40(16.23)
Min-max 92-147 89-155 85-155
WISC-III Digit Span (raw scores) 14.41 (2.37) 10.50(1.57) 11.68 (2.32)
Min-max 7-20 8-14 7-16
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance revealed that there was no significant difference in the 
performance of the three groups (chronological-age controls, reading-age controls & 
children/participants with dyslexia) on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale (n.s). Post Hoc 
Tests (LSD) showed that there was no significant difference in the IQ of reading-age 
controls and both chronological-age controls and children/participants with dyslexia (n.s), 
but the performance of the chronological-age controls on the WISC-III was significantly 
higher than the children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance (p<0.05).
The difference between the groups in the Digit Span Subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale was highly significant [F (2, 79) = 25.66, /?<0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) 
confirmed that chronological-age controls scored higher than children/participants with 
dyslexia and reading-age controls (p<0.001) and children/participants with dyslexia 
performed significantly better than reading-age controls (p<0.05).
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A One-Way Analysis of Variance was also conducted to investigate the differences in the 
performance o f the three groups on the following experimental measures: Spoonerisms, 
Orthographic Proof Spelling Task & Spelling Task of Suffixes. Descriptive statistics are 
demonstrated in Table 7.4.
Table 7.4
Participants’ mean scores on spoonerisms, orthographic proof spelling task & spelling task o f suffixes
Chronological- Reading-Age Children/Participants with
Age Controls Controls Dyslexia
(N=29) (N=28) (N=25)
Spoonerisms 22.65(1.32) 13.32 (5.52) 13.72 (5.41)
Min-max 19-24 2-23 2-23
Items 24 24 24
Rapid Digit Naming 29.79 (4.5) 37.78 (6.52) 36.76 (7.49)
Min-max (seconds) 21-37 29-60 25-57
Orthographic Proof Spelling 15.76 (2.13) 11.86 (2.32) 11.72 (3.26)
Min-max 11-20 4-16 5-18
Items 20 20 20
Spelling Task o f  Suffixes 28.72 (3.04) 21.53 (4.99) 21.80 (6.02)
Min-max 22-34 8-30 5-32
Items 32 32 32
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
A highly significant difference was found between the groups on spoonerisms [F (2, 79) 
= 39.35, r\2 = .509, p  < 0.001] and rapid digit naming [F (2, 79) = 14.20, r|2 = .259, p  < 
0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the chronological-age controls scored 
significantly higher on both tasks than both the reading-age controls and the 
children/participants with dyslexia (p <0.001 in both cases). The reading-age control 
group and the clinical group did not differ.
A highly significant difference was also found between groups on the orthographic proof- 
spelling task [F (2, 79) = 22.086, rj2 = .359,/? < 0.001], as well as on the task of spelling 
suffixes [F (2, 79) = 20.490, rj2 = .342, p  <0.001]. On the orthographic proof-spelling 
task. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the chronological-age controls scored
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significantly higher than both the children/participants with dyslexia (p< 0.001) and the 
reading-age controls (p<0.001). However, no significant difference was found between 
the children/participants with dyslexia and the reading-age controls.
Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that both children/participants with dyslexia and reading- 
age controls performed significantly worse than the chronological-age controls on the 
spelling task of suffixes (p< 0.001 in both cases). Once more there was no significant 
difference between children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls on this 
task.
A Two-way Mixed ANOVA design was used to analyse group performance on the rest of 
the experimental measures: a. Phoneme Deletion with two levels: words and nonwords, b. 
Reading Accuracy with two levels: word reading and psuedoword reading, c. Reading 
Speed with two levels: word reading speed and psuedoword reading speed and d. 
Morphological Proof Spelling Task with two levels: morphological proof spelling task of 
words and morphological proof spelling task of nonwords. Mean scores on these 
measures are illustrated in Table 7.5.
Table 7.5
Participants’ mean performance on the remaining experimental measures
Chronological- 
Age Controls 
(N=29)
Reading-Age
Controls
(N=28)
Children/Participants 
with Dyslexia 
(N=25)
Phoneme Deletion o f Words 13.69 (0.5) 12(1.4) 11.92(1.70)
Min-max 13-14 9-14 9-14
Items 14 14 14
Phoneme Deletion o f Non words 13.59(0.7) 11.57 (1.87) 11.40 (2.22)
Min-max 11-14 7-14 6-14
Items 14 14 14
Word Reading Accuracy 24.34 (0.8) 23.14(1.43) 22.54 (2.080
Min-max 23-25 19-25 17-25
Items 25 25 25
Nonword Reading Accuracy 23.14(1.48) 20.18(2.82) 19.44 (2.78)
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Min-max 20-25 14-25 14-23
Items 25 25 25
Word Reading Speed 19.89 (5.11) 33.21 (8.03) 34.42(13.76)
Min-max 12-30 19-49 14-73
Nonword Reading Speed 38.82(10.69) 55.36(12.07) 59.48(15.14)
Min-max 22-56 37-87 35-94
Morph. Proof Spelling/Words 13.17(1.62) 7.82 (3.41) 9.56 (3)
Min-max 9-15 2-15 4-15
Items 15 15 15
Morph. Proof Spelling/Nonwords 10.20(1.70) 5.78 (2.35) 6.56 (2.06)
Min-max 6-12 1-10 3-12
Items 12 12 12
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations in parentheses.
A. Phoneme Deletion.
The analysis revealed a highly significant main effect of group [F (2,79)= 19.66, r|2 = .332, 
/KO.OOl]. The chronological-age controls scored higher in the two tasks of phoneme 
deletion than both the children/participants with dyslexia and the reading-age controls. 
However the mean scores of the reading-age controls and the children/participants with 
dyslexia on the tasks of phoneme deletion of words and phoneme deletion of nonwords 
were similar.
There was also a significant main effect of phoneme deletion [F (1,79) = 4.84, r|2 = .058, 
/?<0.05], whereby children performed slightly higher in the phoneme deletion of words 
than nonwords. The interaction group by phoneme deletion was not significant [F (2,79) 
= 0.64, N.S], indicating that group performance was similar across the two levels of 
phoneme deletion.
B. Reading Accuracy
A highly significant main effect of group was found [F (2,78) = 23.01, r|2 = .492, 
/?<0.001]. Chronological-age controls were more accurate than the groups of 
children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls. It was also shown that
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children/participants with dyslexia were less accurate readers in comparison to the 
chronological-age control children, but performed similarly to the reading-age controls.
A highly significant main effect of reading accuracy was also found [F (1,78) = 75.53, r|2 
= .371, /?<0.001], whereby children were more accurate when reading words than when 
reading nonwords. The group by reading accuracy interaction was found to be significant 
[F (2,78) = 5.045, i f  = .115, p< 0.01]. The interaction was due to the greater difference in 
reading accuracy between the groups when reading nonwords than regular words. Post 
Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less 
accurate readers than the chronological-age controls when reading both words (pO.OOl) 
and nonwords (p< .001), but they did not differ significantly from the reading-age 
controls at both levels (N.S). In comparison to the reading-age controls, the 
chronological-age controls were significantly more accurate readers when reading both 
words (p<0.005) and nonwords (p<0.001).
The Interaction of Group by Reading Accuracy
Levels
□  nonword
RA Controls CA Controls dyslexics
Groups
FIG. 7.1. Means for the interaction o f group by reading accuracy.
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C. Reading Speed
The analysis showed a highly significant main effect of group [F (2,78) = 23.59, r|2 = 
.377, p<0.001]. Reading speed was found to have a highly significant main effect [F 
(1,78) = 501.18, r|2 = .865, p<0.001], indicating that children were slower when reading 
nonwords than when reading words.
The interaction group by reading speed was significant [F (2, 78) = 3.28, r\2 = .078, 
p<0.05], since the reading speed of the clinical group and the two control groups differed 
between words and nonwords. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia was significantly slower than the chronological-age 
control group when reading both words (p<0.001) and nonwords (p<0.001), but they did 
not significantly differ from the reading-age controls (N.S). In relation to the reading-age 
controls, chronological-age controls were significantly faster readers when they read both 
words (p<0.001) and nonwords (p<0.001).
The Interaction of Group by Reading Speed
Levels
□  nonword
RA controls CA controls Dyslexics
Groups
FIG. 7.2. Means for the interaction o f group by reading speed.
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D. Morphological Proof Spelling Task 
The analysis produced a highly significant main effect of group [F (2,79) = 39.93, r\2 = 
.503,/?<0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that chronological-age controls performed 
significantly better than children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls on 
both word and nonword morphological proof spelling tasks (p<0.001 in both cases). 
Children/participants with dyslexia were found to perform significantly better than the 
reading-age controls on the morphological proof spelling task of words (p<0.05), but their 
performance on the nonword version of the task was not significantly different to the RA 
controls (n.s).
The main effect of the morphological proof-spelling task was significant [F (2,79) = 8.85, 
r|2 = .101, /?<0.005], indicating that all groups scored higher in the task of words than in 
the task of nonwords. The interaction group by morphological proof-spelling task was not 
significant [F (2,79) = 1.14, N.S], indicating that group performance did not change 
between words and nonwords.
Overall the analyses revealed significant differences between the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia and the two comparison groups, whereby 
children/participants with dyslexia scored less well than chronological-age controls in the 
majority of the test battery, but they performed similarly to the reading-age control group. 
However significant differences were found between children/participants with dyslexia 
and reading-age controls in the Digit Span Subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale, as 
well as in the morphological choice task of words (children/participants with dyslexia 
scored significantly higher in both tests). In addition the analyses revealed a lexicallity 
effect. Words were read more accurately and faster than nonwords. Children were also
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found to perform better in the word phoneme deletion task than in the nonword version, 
as well as in the morphological choice task of words than in the nonword version of the 
task.
7.3.b. Comparison between English children/participants with dyslexia and normal 
readers.
Means and standard deviations for chronological age, reading ability and performance on 
standardised and experimental measures of the English experimental group and the two 
comparison groups are shown in table 7.6.
Table 7.6
English children’s/participants’ with dyslexia and control children’s mean performance on the standardized 
& experimental measures
English
Chronological-age
Controls
(N=17)
English
Reading-age Controls 
(N=15)
English Children/ 
Participants with 
Dyslexia 
(N=17)
Chronological Age 9 .78(1.4) 8.08 (0.9) 9 .88(1 .4)
Min-max 7.67-13.25 6.75-9.67 7.83-12.50
TOWRE Sight Word Efficiency score 
Min-max
69 (8.2) 56.40(15.39) 55.41 (15.58)
52-81 34-82 26-79
WISC-III IQ 105(17) 107.33 (15) 100.40(11.15)
Min-max 85-134 85-131 85-119
WISC-III Digit Span 14.47(2.34) 11.6 (3.15) 10.94 (3.34)
Min-max 12-20 7-19 6-21
Phoneme Deletion o f Words 13.82 (2.12) 12.14(3.34) 9.41 4.52
Min-max 11-17 4-17 2-15
Items 17 17 17
Phoneme Deletion o f Non words 14.17(2.5) 11.76 (3.76) 9.23 3.68
Min-max 9-17 5-17 3-14
Items 17 17 17
Spoonerisms 20.47 (2.55) 16.3 (5.6) 14.06 (5.59)
Min-max 16-24 4-22 4-21
Items 24 24 24
Rapid Digit Naming 31.7(5.6) 37 (9.66) 36.76 (7.07)
Min-max (seconds) 26-43 24-63 29-53
Regular Word Reading Accuracy 19.47 (4.53) 16.7(5.7) 12.47 (5.720)
Min-max 10-25 7-25 2-20
Items 25 25 25
Nonword Reading Accuracy 18.17(5.16) 14.57(5) 8.94 (6.36)
Min-max 9-24 7-23 0-21
Items 25 25 25
Regular Word Reading Speed 48.17(27.14) 87.6 (47.14) 83.23 (50.75)
Min-max (seconds) 21-115 27-174 30-204
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Nonword Reading Speed 61.76 (20.31) 107.28 (54) 83.06 (31.50)
Min-max (seconds) 35-115 42-214 35-137
WORD Graded Spelling Test 12.23 (2.88) 9.38 (2.7) 8 .53(1 .2)
(spelling age)
Min-max 7.50-17 6.75-15.50 6.75-11
Orthographic Proof Spelling 16.25 (3.3) 13.54 (3) 12.06 (3.41)
Min-max 10-20 9-19 7-19
Items 20 20 20
Spelling Task o f Suffixes 9.56 (2.3) 5.07 (4.5) 5 .17(3 .3)
Min-max 7-15 0-13 0-12
Items 18 18 18
Morph. Proof Spelling/Words 11.93 (3.97) 7.54 (4.17) 8.29 (4.17)
Min-max 3-15 2-13 3-15
Items 15 15 15
Morph. Proof Spelling/Nonwords 8.7 (2.46) 6.2 (2.4) 5.47 (2.50)
Min-max 3-12 3-10 2-12
Items 12 12 12
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance revealed that there was no significant difference in the 
performance of the three groups (chronological-age controls, reading-age controls & 
children/participants with dyslexia) on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale (F (2, 48) = 0.47, 
n.s).
The difference between the groups on the Digit Span Subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale was significant [F (2, 50) = 6.93, /?<0.005]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) confirmed that 
chronological-age controls scored higher than children/participants with dyslexia and 
reading-age controls (p<0.001 and /?<0.01), but children/participants with dyslexia and 
reading-age controls did not differ.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance was also conducted to investigate the differences in the 
performance of the three groups on the following experimental measures: Spoonerisms, 
Orthographic Proof Spelling Task & Spelling Task of Suffixes.
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A highly significant difference was found between the groups on spoonerisms [F (2, 47) 
= 7.67, rj2 = .259, p  < 0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the chronological-age 
controls scored significantly higher than both the reading-age controls and the 
children/participants with dyslexia. The reading-age control group and the experimental 
group did not differ. The groups’ performance on the task of rapid digit naming was not 
significantly different [F (2, 47) = 2.63, ns].
A highly significant difference was also found between groups on the orthographic proof- 
spelling task [F (2, 46) = 6.92, r|2 = .243, p  < 0.005], as well as on the task of spelling 
suffixes [F (2, 47) = 9.48, r|2 = .301, p  <0.001]. On the orthographic proof-spelling task, 
Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the chronological-age controls scored significantly 
higher than both the children/participants with dyslexia (p< 0.001) and the reading-age 
controls (p<0.05). However, no significant difference was found between the 
children/participants with dyslexia and the reading-age controls.
Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that both children/participants with dyslexia and reading- 
age controls performed significantly worse than the chronological-age controls on the 
spelling task of suffixes (p< 0.001 in both cases). Children/participants with dyslexia and 
reading-age controls did not differ on this task.
A Two-way Mixed ANOVA design was used to analyse group performance on the rest of 
the experimental measures: a. Phoneme Deletion with two levels: words and nonwords, b. 
Reading Accuracy with two levels: word reading and psuedoword reading, c. Reading 
Speed with two levels: word reading speed and psuedoword reading speed and d.
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Morphological Proof Spelling Task with two levels: morphological choice task of words 
and morphological choice task of nonwords.
The analysis of data from the phoneme deletion tasks revealed a highly significant main 
effect of group [F (2,45)=9.24, r\2 = .291, /?<0.001 ]. Post hoc comparisons (LSD) revealed 
that children/participants with dyslexia performed significantly less accurately on the 
tasks of phoneme deletion of words and phoneme deletion of nonwords than same-age 
normal and younger normal readers.
There was no significant effect of item type [F (1,45) = 0.28, ns]; deletion performance 
was similar across word and nonword items. The group by item type interaction was also 
not significant [F (2,45) = 0.81, ns], indicating that phoneme deletion scores were similar 
across the three groups for both word and nonword items.
A two-way analysis of variance on reading accuracy showed a highly significant main 
effect of group [F (2,46) = 10.97, rj2 = .323,/?<0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that 
children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate readers than the 
chronological-age controls and the reading-age controls when they read both words 
(/?<0.001 & /K0.05) and nonwords (p< .001 & p<0.005). The reading-age controls and 
the chronological-age controls did not differ.
A highly significant main effect of item type was also found [F (1,46) = 17.43, r|2 = .275, 
/?<0.001], whereby children were more accurate when reading words than when reading 
nonwords. The group by item type interaction was not significant [F (2,46) = 1.69, «s].
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showing that the reading performance of the clinical group and the two control groups 
was similar across both word and nonword items.
The analysis of reading speed data showed a highly significant main effect of group [F 
(2,45) = 5.16, rj2 = .187, /?<0.001]. Post Hoc Tests (LSD) showed that the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia was significantly slower than the chronological-age 
control group when reading words (p<0.05), but they did not significantly differ in 
nonword reading speed. Children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls did 
not differ. In relation to the reading-age controls, chronological-age controls were 
significantly faster readers when they read both words (/?<0.05) and nonwords (£?<0.005).
There was a highly significant main effect of item type [F (1,45) = 12.25, r|2 = .214, 
/?<0.001], indicating that children were slower when reading nonwords than when reading 
words. The group by item type interaction was not significant [F (2, 45) = 0.77, ns], 
showing that the reading speed of the clinical group and the two control groups was 
similar across both words and nonwords.
The analysis of data from the morphological proof spelling task produced a highly 
significant main effect of group [F (2,43) = 6.17, rj2 = .223, /?<0.005]. Post Hoc Tests 
(LSD) showed that chronological-age controls performed significantly better than 
children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls on both word and nonword 
morphological choice tasks. The performance of the children/participants with dyslexia 
was not significantly different to the RA controls on both tasks.
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The main effect of the item type was significant [F (1, 43) = 5.51, r|2 = .114, /?<0.05], 
indicating that performance with words was better than with nonwords. The group by 
item type interaction was not significant [F (2,43) = 0.54, ns], indicating that group 
performance was similar across both word and nonword items.
Inspection of effect sizes in each language revealed that the effect of group was stronger 
in Greek than in English when children performed the spoonerisms task and the task of 
orthographic proof spelling. On the contrary, the effect sizes in the case of the spelling of 
suffixes task and the phoneme deletion tasks were almost of similar magnitude. The effect 
of group was stronger in Greek than in English in the case of reading accuracy, since 
Greek chronological-age controls were significantly more accurate readers than reading- 
age controls, whereas English chronological-age and reading-age controls did not differ in 
reading accuracy. Similarly, the effect of group was stronger in Greek than in English in 
the case of reading speed, due to the fact that Greek children/participants with dyslexia 
were significantly slower than Greek chronological-age controls when they read 
nonwords, whereas English children/participants with dyslexia did not differ in nonword 
reading speed from chronological-age controls. Finally, the effect of group was stronger 
in Greek than in English in the case of the proof-spelling task of word and nonword 
prefixes.
7.3.C. Comparison between Greek and English children/participants with dyslexia
Table 7.7 shows the performance of the English and the Greek children/participants with 
dyslexia on standardised tests of reading and general intelligence, verbal short-term
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memory, their mean chronological age, and the test-retest reliability for the Greek version 
of the TOWRE Sight Word Efficiency Test. As mentioned earlier in the methodology 
section, it was decided to match the two comparison groups on their chronological age, 
their IQ measured on a short version of the WISC-III (Similarities and Block design) and 
their reading level. It can be seen (table 7.7) that the two language groups’ mean 
chronological age and overall IQ scores are similar as is their mean performance on the 
standardised reading measure and the digit span subtest. One-Way ANOVAs confirmed 
the absence of significant differences between the groups on these measures.
Table 7.7
Participants’ mean performance on standardised measures
English C hild ren / 
Participants w ith 
D yslexia 
(N =17)
G reek C hild ren / 
Partic ipan ts 
w'ith D yslexia 
(N = 25)
F E T est-R etest 
R eliability 
(P e a rso n 's  r)
C hronological Age 
M in-m ax
9 .8 8 ( 1 .4 )
7 .8 3 -1 2 .5 0
10.41 (1 .1 7 )  
8 .5 0 -1 2 .8 3
1.71 ns*
T O W R E  Sight W ord 
E fficiency score 
M in-m ax
5 5 .4 1  (1 5 .5 8 )  
2 6 -7 9
5 4 .9 2  (9 .6 4 )  
3 1 -6 8
0 .0 5 ns 0 .8 8  ( p < 0 .0 0 1)
W ISC -III IQ 
M in-m ax
1 0 0 .4 0 (1 1 .1 5 )
8 5 -1 1 9
1 0 5 .4 0 (1 6 .2 3 )
8 5 -1 5 5
1 .10 ns
W ISC -III D igit Span 
M in-m ax
1 0 .9 4  (3 .3 4 )  
6 -21
1 1 .6 8  (2 .3 2 )  
7-1
0 .71 ns
Note. Standard deviations are in parentheses; *ns, not significant.
Means and standard deviations for the performance of the English and Greek groups of 
children/participants with dyslexia on the experimental measures and comparisons of the 
two groups are displayed in table 7.8. In order to investigate the possible differences 
between the two groups One-Way and Repeated Measures Analyses of Variance were 
conducted.
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Table 7.8
Participants’ mean performance on the experimental measures and comparisons
Greek Children/ 
Participants 
with Dyslexia 
(N=25)
English Children/ 
Participants 
with Dyslexia 
(N=17)
P
Phoneme Deletion o f  Words % 85.14(12.18) 55.36 (26.63) <0.05
Min-max 64-100 11-88
Items 14 17
a .61 .86
Phoneme Deletion o f Nonwords % 81.42(15.83) 54.32 (21.6) <0.05
Min-max 42-100 17-82
Items 14 17
a .68 .82
Spoonerisms 13.72 (5.41) 14.06 (5.59) ns*
Min-max 2-23 4-21
Items 24 24
a .91 .88
Rapid Digit Naming 36.76 (7.49) 36.76 7.07 ns
Min-max (seconds) 25-57 29-53
Rapid Letter Naming 
Min-max (seconds)
38.64 (6.45) 
30-53
Regular Word Reading Accuracy 22.54 (2.080) 12.47 (5.720) <0.001
Min-max 17-25 2-20
Items 25 25
a .54 .89
Nonword Reading Accuracy 19.44 (2.78) 8.94 (6.36) <0.001
Min-max 14-23 0-21
Items 25 25
a .68 .91
Regular Word Reading Speed 34.42(13.76) 83.23 (50.75) <0.001
Min-max (seconds) 14-73 30-204
Nonword Reading Speed 59.48(15.14) 83.06 (31.50) <0.001
Min-max (seconds) 35-94 35-137
Orthographic Proof Spelling 11.72 (3.26) 12.06 (3.41) ns
Min-max 5-18 7-19
Items 20 20
a .75 .80
Spelling Task o f Suffixes (%) 63.35 (17.78) 34.51 (21.88) <0.001
Min-max 14-99 0-80
Items 34 18
a .85 .79
Morph. Proof Spelling/Words 9 .56(3) 8.29 (4.17) ns
Min-max 4-15 3-15
Items 15 15
a .82 .88
Morph. Proof Spelling /Nonwords 6.56 (2.06) 5.47 (2.50) ns
Min-max 3-12 2-12
Items 12 12
a .72 .69
Note, a, Cronbach’s alpha; standard deviations are in parentheses; *ns, not significant.
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7.3.(1 How do Greek children/participants with dyslexia perform on phonological
processing tasks in comparison to English children/participants with dyslexia?
The prediction that English children/participants with dyslexia would perform more 
poorly on phonological awareness tasks than their Greek counterparts was examined by 
comparing scores obtained on tasks of phoneme deletion from words and nonwords and 
on a spoonerisms task. Repeated Measures ANOVAs were performed to analyse group 
performance on the task of phoneme deletion with two levels: words and nonwords1. 
There was a significant main effect of group (F (1, 40) =18.691, p< 0.001), with Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia performing better -  with a small difference- at both 
levels than English children/participants with dyslexia. However neither the effect of 
item type (F (1, 40) =1.242, ns), nor the group by item type interaction were significant (F 
(1, 40) =0.365, ns) indicating that both groups attained higher scores in the task that 
included real words than nonwords.
One-Way Analysis of Variance revealed that Greek and English children/participants 
with dyslexia did not differ significantly when they performed the spoonerisms task (F (1, 
40)=0.03, ns).
The hypothesis that both English and Greek children/participants with dyslexia would 
perform similarly on the rapid digit-naming task was examined by conducting One-Way 
ANOVA. As predicted, there was no significant difference between the groups on this 
measure (F (1, 40)=0.000, ns).
1 Percentages were used instead o f raw scores due to the unequal number o f stimuli between the Greek and 
English versions o f the phoneme deletion tasks.
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7.3.e. Do Greek children/participants with dyslexia read both words and nonwords more
accurately and faster than English children/participants with dyslexia?
The prediction that English children/participants with dyslexia would be less accurate and 
slower readers than their Greek counterparts who would demonstrate higher levels of 
reading accuracy but low reading speed, was examined by comparing scores obtained on 
tasks of single regular word and non word reading. Repeated Measures ANOVA showed 
that there was a highly significant main effect of group, with Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia reading both regular words and nonwords more accurately and faster than 
the English children/participants with dyslexia (F (1, 39)=70.21, p< 0.001 & F (1, 38)= 
17.48, p< 0.001 respectively). The effect of item type was significant in reading speed 
analyses (F (1, 38)=28.70, p< 0.001), as was the interaction between group and item type 
(F (1, 38)=8.58, p< 0.01) indicating that there was a greater difference in reading speed 
between the groups when reading regular words than nonwords. The effect of item type 
was also significant in the reading accuracy analyses (F (1, 39)=29.51 ,/?< 0.001), but the 
interaction between group and item type was not significant (F (1, 39)=0.08, ns)
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The Interaction of Group by reading Speed
901---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Levels
nonword
Greek dyslexics English dyslexics
Groups
FIG. 7.3. Means (in seconds) for the interaction o f group by reading speed.
7.3.f. Do both Greek and English children/participants with dyslexia perform poorly in 
the spelling tests because of the different orthographic demands of the two languages?
The prediction that both Greek and English children/participants with dyslexia would 
perform poorly on tasks that tap their orthographic and morpho-grammatical spelling 
skills, but that there would be language specific differences between the kinds of 
difficulty experienced by the two groups was investigated by comparing their scores on 
the spelling task of suffixes, the orthographic proof spelling task and the morphological 
proof spelling tasks. There was a highly significant difference between the language 
groups on the spelling task of suffixes, with English children/participants with dyslexia 
scoring less well than their Greek counterparts (F (1,39)=39.38, /?<0.001)2. English
2 Percentages were used instead o f raw scores due to the unequal number o f stimuli between the Greek and 
English versions o f the spelling task o f suffixes.
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children/participants with dyslexia appear to have more difficulty with suffixes than their 
Greek counterparts. In contrast the two groups did not differ in orthographic skills, as 
measured on the orthographic proof spelling task (F (1, 39)=0.10, ns). As far as the 
groups’ performance on the morphological proof spelling tasks of prefixes is concerned3, 
Repeated Measures ANOVA showed no significant main effect of group (F (1, 40)=0.11, 
ns), but a highly significant main effect of item type (F (1, 40)=9.442, p< 0.01). There 
was no significant group and item type interaction (F (1, 40)=2.117, ns), indicating that 
both groups attained higher scores in the morphological proof spelling task that included 
real words than nonwords.
7.4. Discussion
The aim of the present study was to gain an insight in the ways that different 
orthographies affect the manifestation of cognitive and literacy impairments among 
children/participants with dyslexia. In order to address our research questions a cross- 
linguistic comparison between Greek and English children with developmental dyslexia 
was employed. A careful attempt was made to devise tasks with comparable linguistic 
material and also to match the two language groups on their intellectual ability, 
chronological age and reading level. The comparison between the two language groups 
revealed similarities, as well as differences.
’ Percentages were used instead o f raw scores due to the unequal number o f stimuli between the 
morphological proof spelling task with words and the morphological proof spelling task task with 
nonwords.
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In line with the study by Landerl, Wimmer and Frith (1997), which found that both 
English and German children/participants with dyslexia had severe difficulties with the 
phonological awareness measure of spoonerisms, the Greek and English 
children/participants with dyslexia of the present study were indistinguishable in their 
performance on the spoonerisms task and similarly impaired to the chronological-age 
control groups. This finding could be taken to suggest that both groups have phonological 
processing difficulties. However Greek children/participants with dyslexia performed 
significantly more accurately on the two phoneme deletion tasks and were impaired only 
in relation to the same age normal readers. On the contrary English children/participants 
with dyslexia were impaired to both control groups. It could be argued that the 
transparency of the Greek orthography along with the phonics-based reading instruction 
facilitates the development of children’s/participants’ with dyslexia phonological skills to 
the extent that only “difficult” tasks can capture their underlying phonological difficulties.
An important finding of the study was that Greek children/participants with dyslexia 
performed similarly to English children/participants with dyslexia on the task of rapid 
digit naming. The Greek children/participants with dyslexia were significantly slower in 
rapid naming than same-age normal readers, whereas English children/participants with 
dyslexia performed similarly to same-age normal readers, indicating that English 
children/participants with dyslexia have efficiently developed rapid naming skills. The 
finding that Greek children/participants with dyslexia have delayed rapid naming skills 
compared to same-age normal readers, but perform similarly to normal English readers, is 
consistent with evidence in transparent languages that children/participants with dyslexia 
have naming speed difficulties. Studies in German found evidence of a naming speed 
deficit among poor readers (Van den Bos, 1998; Wimmer, 1993; Yap and Van der Leij,
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1993). However our findings concerning the English children/participants with dyslexia 
contradict studies in English, which showed that individuals with dyslexia have rapid 
naming difficulties in relation to normal readers (Pennington, Orden, Smith, Green, and 
Haiti, 1990; Wolf, 1986).
With respect to Greek and English children’s/participants’ with dyslexia reading skills, 
the present study found that Greek participants with dyslexia were significantly more 
accurate readers of both words and nonwords than their English counterparts. However 
both groups were more accurate when they read words than when they read nonwords. In 
contrast to Greek children/participants with dyslexia, who were impaired in reading 
accuracy only in comparison to same-age normal readers (see chapter 8), English 
children/participants with dyslexia had a word and nonword reading accuracy deficit even 
in comparison to younger normal readers. This finding partly agrees with the study by 
Ziegler and colleagues (2003), which showed that both German and English 
children/participants with dyslexia were indistinguishable from reading level controls in 
terms of error rate. The present finding is also consistent with the Landerl’s, Wimmer’s 
and Frith’s (1997) finding, according to which English children/participants with dyslexia 
read significantly less words and nonwords correctly than their German counterparts. 
High error rates in word and nonword reading have been reported to occur even among 
normally developing children (Bruck, Genesee and Caravolas, 1997; Ellis and Hooper, 
2001; Naslund, 1999).
The results of Greek and English participants’ with dyslexia word and nonword reading 
speed revealed a different pattern. Greek children/participants with dyslexia were 
significantly faster than English children/participants with dyslexia in both word and
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nonword reading, but the difference was greater when they read regular words than 
nonwords. In comparison to control groups Greek children/participants with dyslexia 
were significantly slower than same-age normal readers, but similar to younger normal 
readers. Similarly English children/participants with dyslexia were significantly slower 
than same-age normal readers in regular word reading. A striking finding, which is 
inconsistent with evidence that English-speaking children suffer severe difficulties with 
pseudoword reading speed (Landerl, Wimmer and Frith, 1997; Ziegler et al., 2003), is 
that, although English children/participants with dyslexia were slower than same-age 
normal children in noword reading, the difference between the groups was not 
statistically significant based on post-hoc comparisons. It is suggested that the 
interpretation of this finding is specific to the present English children/participants with 
dyslexia group. Most of the children that were included in the sample were recruited from 
a private specialized school. These children had received intense specialized reading 
instruction, and as a result their decoding skills had been sufficiently developed. When 
we recruited these children we were aware of the potential “problems” in our findings. 
Nevertheless it was decided to include them in the clinical group due to the difficulty of 
recruiting individuals with dyslexia from London schools. Based on this finding one 
could argue that English children/participants with dyslexia did not have decoding 
difficulties. However such an interpretation would be problematic, since it was found that 
English children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate in word and 
nonword reading and less accurate on the tasks of phoneme deletion than both control 
groups. This clearly suggests that the accuracy deficit does not derive from poor or 
inappropriate exposure to print, but rather from an underlying phonological deficit. It 
should also be noted that most of the participants included in the reading level control 
group were recruited from a state school in a socio-economically deprived area in East
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London. In general the speed difficulties appeared to be of similar size across 
orthographies. Ziegler and his colleagues (2003) also showed that reading speed problems 
were of similar size across languages, but in contrast to our findings, they found that both 
language groups were impaired in relation to younger normal readers. On the other hand 
their error data did not distinguish children/participants with dyslexia from reading level 
controls.
The results of the comparison between Greek and English children’s/participants’ with 
dyslexia spelling difficulties showed that the degree of their orthographic and 
morphological spelling difficulties was similar across orthographies, as both language 
groups were impaired on all the spelling tasks in comparison to their chronological-age 
controls, and similar to their reading-age controls with one exception; Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia outperformed their reading level controls on the 
morphological proof spelling task containing real words.
According to our results the orthographic demands of the Greek and English language 
affected both language groups’ spelling performance to the same extent, as they 
performed similarly on the orthographic proof-spelling task. It has been mentioned earlier 
in the thesis that the high consistency for reading in Greek does not apply in the case of 
spelling, whereby children have to choose from a number of alternative orthographic 
patterns for representing the same sound. Therefore it is not surprising that the 
inconsistency of the Greek orthography for spelling had the same effect on Greek 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia orthographic skills, as the inconsistency of the 
English orthography had on English children’s/participants’ with dyslexia orthographic 
skills. These findings support previous findings in English, according to which
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children’s/participants’ with dyslexia orthographic ability does not differ from that of 
younger normally developing children (Olson, 1985; Pennington, McCabe, Smith, Lefly, 
Bookman, Kimberling and Lubs, 1986). However our findings do not support the findings 
of the cross-linguistic study by Caravolas, Bruck and Genesee (2003), according to which 
French poor spellers made significantly less conventional spelling errors than English 
poor spellers.
Similarly Greek and English children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance on the 
tasks of morphological proof spelling did not differ. Both language groups were similarly 
impaired to same-age normal readers. It seems that children with dyslexia who learn to 
read in different orthographies have a weak understanding of the morphology of prefixes 
and a difficulty in using morphological knowledge for the spelling of prefixes.
On the other hand the results of the study revealed that Greek children/participants with 
dyslexia were more accurate in the spelling of inflectional suffixes than their English 
counterparts. However both language groups were found to be similarly impaired to the 
same-age normal readers. This difference could be explained in terms of the morphology 
of the two orthographies, as well as in terms of the spelling instruction that the two 
language groups received. Greek is a highly inflectional language whereby the spelling of 
word suffixes is dependent on tense, number and person in the case of verb inflections, 
and on gender, number and case in the case of noun and adjectival inflections. Due to the 
highly inflectional morphology of Greek, children start to receive explicit and systematic 
instruction on the spelling of word inflections from an early age (from second grade 
through secondary school). On the other hand evidence from English studies has shown 
that that mastery of conventional spellings for morphemes depends on morpho-syntactic
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awareness and occurs at the later spelling stages. Nunes et al (1997) assessed children 
who attended the second, third and fourth grade on spelling three categories of past tense 
verbs ending in /d/ and /t/: regular past-tense verbs, irregular past-tense verbs, and non­
verbs. A five-stage model was used to investigate the developmental progress that 
children’s spellings of past-tense verb suffixes followed. It was found that it is by stage 4 
that children begin to realize the syntactic significance of the ‘ed’ suffix and generalize it 
to irregular verbs. At the final stage children are able to confine these suffixes to regular 
verbs. It can therefore be argued that English and Greek children with dyslexia display a 
developmental delay in the acquisition of morphological knowledge and in the 
application of this information in the spelling of suffixes.
To conclude the present study showed that Greek and English children’s/participants’ 
with dyslexia cognitive and literacy skills have both similarities and diffemces. Both 
language groups have phonological processing difficulties, as they performed similarly on 
the spoonerisms task and significantly poorer to their chronological-age control groups. 
Children’s performance on the task of rapid digit naming revealed that only Greek 
children/participants with dyslexia had naming speed difficulties. In terms of the two 
language groups’ reading skills, it was evident that the regularity of the Greek 
orthographic system moderates the degree of their reading difficulties, in contrast to the 
English orthography, which creates more opportunities for reading errors to occur. Finally 
it is suggested that the inconsistency of the Greek orthography for spelling affects 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia orthographic skills in a similar way that the 
inconsistent English orthography affects English children’s/participants’ with dyslexia 
orthographic ability.
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Chapter 8. Longitudinal Study
8.1. Introduction
An overwhelming body of research evidence suggests that phonological skills are one of 
the best predictors of reading ability (Bradley & Bryant, 1985; Goswami & Bryant, 1990; 
Rack, Hulme & Snowling, 1993; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). Children’s phonological 
processing skills, such as verbal short-term memory and serial naming tasks that are 
thought to tap underlying phonological representations directly (Hulme & Snowling, 
1992; Wagner et al, 1994), as well as children’s phonological awareness that requires 
conscious reflexion upon and explicit manipulation of the constituent speech sounds of 
language, are considered as a necessary requirement for the acquisition of the alphabetic 
principle (Byrne, 1996). When children have weak phonological skills, their reading 
ability is at risk (Elbro, 1996; Swan & Goswami, 1997; Snowling, 2000). Evidence from 
several studies relates phonological problems to developmental dyslexia to such an extent 
that has been proposed that dyslexia should be defined as a core phonological deficit 
(Stanovich, 1986). Children/participants with dyslexia have consistent difficulties with a 
range of phonological processing tasks, such as phoneme deletion, nonword repetition 
and nonword reading. The hypothesis that children/participants with dyslexia have poorly 
specified phonological representations provides an account for their cognitive, as well as 
reading deficits (Snowling & Hulme, 1994).
Wagner and his colleagues (1997) were interested in examining the influences of 
individual differences in phonological processing abilities (when children have moved to 
skilled reading) and whether the direction of these influences may reverse in the course of 
reading development. The 5-year longitudinal correlational study involved 216 children 
who were originally randomly recruited from kindergarten classrooms in six elementary
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schools, and were each year assessed on tasks of phonological awareness (analysis and 
synthesis tasks), phonological memory, serial naming, word reading, verbal aptitude 
(Stanford-Binet Vocabulary), and letter knowledge (from kindergarten through fourth 
grade). The results of comparable analyses showed that individual differences in 
phonological awareness affect the subsequent development of individual differences in 
word-level reading. This finding indicates that the influence of phonological awareness is 
not developmentally limited to beginning reading in contrast to letter knowledge that was 
found to be related only to subsequent individual differences in phonological awareness 
and serial naming, but not to individual differences in word reading. The hypothesis that 
word reading would have an effect on later phonological processing abilities was not 
supported. In addition it was found that rapid naming and vocabulary influence early 
reading abilities, but they failed to intrigue independent subsequent influences in word 
reading.
The predictive relationship that children’s phonological processing skills have with 
reading ability was also investigated by Parrila, Kirby and McQuarrie (2004). In a four- 
year longitudinal study (from kindergarten through third grade) measures of articulation 
rate, verbal short-term memory, naming speed (color naming), and phonological 
awareness (sound isolation and phoneme blending) administered in kindergarten and 
again in first grade were investigated as unique and joint predictors of word reading and 
text comprehension in first, second and third grade. Both regression and commonality 
analyses revealed that articulation rate, and verbal short-term memory, when measured in 
kindergarten or first grade, are not significant predictors of reading development. On the 
other hand, both kindergarten and first grade naming speed was found to be a unique 
predictor of third grade reading ability. Similarly both kindergarten and first grade 
phonological awareness accounted for unique variance in all reading measures after the
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effect of other phonological processing measures was partialled out. First grade 
phonological awareness proved the strongest predictor of reading across the three years of 
schooling. The commonality analyses showed that the elements common to phonological 
awareness and naming speed were in all cases smaller than the unique contributions of 
these tasks and tended to decline over the years. Finally the effect of first grade word 
reading reduced the predictive power of naming speed and phonological awareness on 
third grade reading, when the effect of grade 1 was controlled; however they both kept 
accounting for significant unique variance.
The question of whether rapid naming skills constitute a separate factor in reading ability 
in young children has been investigated by Blachman (1984). This study established that 
prereading kindergarten phonological skills and rapid naming taken together account for 
significant variance in the reading of first graders, even though these two skills failed to 
correlate with each other. Felton and Brown’s study (1990) produced similar results. The 
phonological awareness and rapid naming skills of eighty-one children, who were at risk 
for reading difficulties and were assessed at the end of kindergarten and in first grade, 
were not found to significantly correlate with each other; when the effect of IQ was 
partialled out, rapid naming was the single factor that contributed significant variance to 
first grade reading ability.
The role of phonological sensitivity and serial naming in predicting reading skill was 
examined in a longitudinal study by Cronin and Carver (1998). Ninety-five children from 
eastern Canadian middle-class public and private schools were assessed on measures of 
phonological awareness (initial consonant discrimination task, and rhyme matching task), 
rapid naming (naming of digits, letters and pictures), verbal IQ, and reading (Woodcock 
Reading Mastery test) in the fall and spring of the next year. The findings of the study are
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in favor of the hypothesis that phonological awareness and rapid naming abilities play a 
separate role in reading attainment. Although these skills significantly correlated with 
each other, hierarchical regression analyses -  controlling for PPVS scores and grade 
level- showed that each of them contributed unique variance to the prediction of reading. 
Furthermore, Mancova analyses were conducted with and without the early readers in 
order to establish whether the phonological sensitivity and serial naming tasks 
discriminated the different levels of reading achievement at the end of both first and 
second grade.
Recent interest in the relative contribution of phoneme awareness and rapid serial naming 
not only to reading, but also to spelling ability in two developmental periods 
(kindergarten to first grade and first grade to second grade) has been shown by Cardoso- 
Martins and Pennington (2004). It was investigated whether the contribution of phoneme 
awareness and rapid naming depends on the functions of familial risk for developmental 
dyslexia and developmental period. The participants were categorised into two groups: 
the group of sixty-seven children at high familial risk for developmental dyslexia and the 
group of fifty-seven children at low familial risk. The two groups were similar in age, IQ, 
gender composition, and socio-economic status. They were administered measures of IQ 
(Vocabulary and Block Design Weschler subtests), literacy skills (single word reading 
accuracy, nonword reading accuracy, single word spelling accuracy, reading 
comprehension, and accuracy and speed of text reading; all the measures were 
standardized), letter names, phoneme awareness (Initial Consonant Different Test, Supply 
Initial Consonant Tets, Strip Initial Consonant Test, the Roswell-Chall Test of Auditory 
Blending, the Lindamood Auditory Conceptualization Test; these tests were administered 
at the end of kindergarten and once again at the end of first grade. The Pig Latin 
Production Task, Phoneme Deletion and Phoneme Reversal Task along with the
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Lindamood Test were administered at the end of second grade), and rapid serial naming 
(Denckla and RudeFs RAN test of letters, digits, colors and common objects). A series of 
correlational and hierarchical regression analyses revealed that among the low-risk group 
phoneme awareness significantly predicted reading and spelling at both developmental 
periods (the effect of IQ was controlled), whereas rapid naming failed to add significant 
variation to reading and spelling. Among the high-risk group the ability to name letters 
and digits (not colors and objects) at the end of kindergarten was uniquely related only to 
the measure of word recognition at the end of first grade; on the other hand the same 
ability measured at the end of first grade contributed significant variation to all literacy 
measures at the end of second grade. Phoneme awareness among the same group made a 
unique prediction of literacy skills at both developmental periods. In summary, the results 
indicated that phoneme awareness has a robust predictive power across literacy outcomes 
and ability levels, whereas the influence of rapid naming (only alphanumeric measures) is 
restricted to high-risk readers and specific literacy outcomes. The authors argued that the 
independent effect of rapid naming on spelling skills suggests that abilities other than 
phoneme awareness, such as visual skills, might be involved in the development of 
orthographic ability; however they also argued that the correlations found between rapid 
naming (digits and letters) and phoneme awareness at all times of the study dictate that 
the process underlying this relationship is phonological or visuo-phonological.
The longitudinal predictors of spelling ability were examined by Caravolas, Hulme and 
Snowling (2001). These authors aimed at investigating spelling development in order to 
identify the critical predictors of this ability in relation to reading over the first three years 
of formal schooling. Early reading skills, pre-conventional spelling skills, phonological 
abilities, as well as letter sound and letter name knowledge were explored as predictors of 
conventional spelling ability. One hundred fifty-three monolingual British-English
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children attending Reception Year Classes at the beginning of the study participated. The 
mean group age at Time 1 was 5 years; 1 month. At initial testing children were 
administered measures of receptive vocabulary, nonverbal IQ, grapho-motor speed, letter 
knowledge, phonological processing (i.e., phoneme isolation and verbal memory span), 
visual memory (span), word reading and spelling. At Times 2 and 3 children were 
retested on the whole test battery apart from the measures of verbal and nonverbal IQ. At 
Time 4 of testing children were reassessed on verbal IQ, reading and spelling. The 
experimental spelling test contained 97 monosyllabic words representing common objects 
and actions and varying both in syllable structure and in phonemes and phoneme 
sequences. The scoring procedure of the test applied at the present study is of great 
interest. Since the main objective was to investigate spelling development from the 
earliest phase of learning, a graded scoring system, which was introduced by Treiman 
(e.g., Treiman & Zukowski, 1988) and allowed the assessment of partial spellings was 
considered as suitable to be employed. The analysis concerned children’s ability to 
represent the phonological content of the words rather than their orthographic correctness 
and was applied on a scale of phonological acceptability of the spellings. A score of 4 
was awarded when a plausible grapheme represented the target phoneme (e.g., c, k, ch, ck 
for /k/), and a score of 3 when the grapheme represented a phoneme that deviated by one 
phonetic feature from the target phoneme; a score of 2 was given when the correct 
grapheme was spelled with an extra adjacent grapheme, or the correct grapheme was 
spelled in an incorrect order, or when the target phoneme was partially represented. 
Finally, a score of 1 was awarded when the grapheme representing the target phoneme 
was implausible or when the grapheme deviated by one phonetic feature from the target 
phoneme and was adjacent to another grapheme; a zero point was awarded in the case of 
no grapheme being represented. On the other hand, the scoring of children’s conventional
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spellings was not analytical; simply, words were evaluated as units (not grapheme by 
phoneme) and were scored either as correct or incorrect.
The results of correlational analyses revealed that prior abilities in reading and spelling 
along with knowledge of letter sounds and phoneme isolation skills were the strongest 
predictors of spelling and reading over the first three years of schooling. The relative 
power of all the measures obtained at the different testing times as predictors of reading 
and spelling was further investigated by conducting path analyses. It was shown that 
phoneme isolation and letter sound knowledge were the precursor abilities of early 
phonological spelling skills; in turn phonological spelling, phoneme isolation and letter 
sound knowledge combined with reading ability were the strongest predictors of 
conventional spelling ability at the second year at school. By the third year of schooling 
reading proficiency and conventional spelling ability were the unique predictors of 
conventional spelling accuracy. The authors argued that their findings are consistent with 
the idea of a dual foundation of literacy development (Byrne, 1998); the ability to spell 
proficiently in English depends on phoneme awareness and letter sound knowledge and 
these skills form the foundation for the development of orthographic representations 
(Ehri, 1997). Moreover, it was suggested that experience and instruction in both reading 
and spelling could enable the learning of the complex orthographic patterns of the English 
language.
It is well documented in the English literature that phonological skills are strong long­
term predictors of reading and spelling ability. In addition rapid naming skills have been 
found to have a long-term effect on reading rate. Studies in regular orthographies have 
shown that the strongest longitudinal predictor of reading rate is rapid anming and not 
phonological skills (Wimmer, Mayringer & Landerl, 2000). Based on this evidence the
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aim of the present study was to investigate the predictive role of phonological awareness 
and rapid naming ability in the reading and spelling skills of Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia and younger and same-age normal readers both concurrently and 
longitudinally. We also aimed at investigating the cognitive and literacy difficulties that 
children/participants with dyslexia suffer at different points in time and whether they 
suffer a developmental deficit or delay. It was important to examine which difficulties 
persist and which improve over time, with particular reference to various aspects of 
spelling difficulty.
Based on the aims of the study the following hypotheses were formulated:
(a) Phoneme awareness will be a longitudinal predictor of reading skill among 
younger normal readers;
(b) Rapid naming skill will be a longitudinal predictor of reading rate;
(c) Different patterns of correlations will emerge for children/participants with 
dyslexia, younger normal readers and same-age normal readers (Cardoso-Martins 
et al., 2004) and
(d) Reading ability will be a longitudinal predictor of spelling skill.
8.2. Method
8.2.a. Participants
The study involved three groups of participants:
(i) the Greek group of children/participants with dyslexia (twenty-five 9-12 year-old 
children),
(ii) twenty-nine Greek chronological-age controls and
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(iii) twenty-eight Greek younger normal readers (reading-age controls).
The participants of the present study were the ones that formed the Greek sample of the 
cross-linguistic study described in chapter 7. At the second time of testing approximately 
two years later the sample was reduced to twenty-three children/participants with 
dyslexia, twenty-seven younger reading-level matched readers, and twenty-three same- 
age normal readers. The chronological age of the Greek participants assessed at the first 
time of testing are shown in table 8.1.
Table 8.1
Chronological age o f the Greek sample
Chronological-Age
Controls
Reading-Age
Controls
Children/Participants with 
Dyslexia
Chronological Age 9;11 (1.19) 7;8 (0.46) 10;5 (1.17)
Min-max 8;2-l 1; 10 7-8;9 8;6-l 2; 10
N 29 28 25
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
8.2.b. Tests and Materials
At the first time of assessment children were administered the measures discribed in the 
method section of the cross-linguistic study (chapter 7).
At the second time of assessment children were administered the time 1 measures apart 
from the Greek Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children. At this point of testing we 
recorded the time taken for each participant to complete the phonological awareness tasks 
using a stopwatch. Additionally participants were assessed on the following measures:
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Rapid Naming o f  Letters. A letter naming task was devised in similar lines to the Letter 
Naming subtest of the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (Wagner, 
Torgesen & Rashotte, 1999). It included a practice form and two test forms. The practice 
form displayed six letters in a row on an A4 page. The test form consisted of six letters (x, 
p, cp, p, v, 7t) displayed six times each in four rows on an A4 page (thirty six letters in 
total). The children were asked to say the names of the letters as fast as possible. The task 
was repeated with a different arrangement of letters and the overall naming time was the 
score of this subtest.
Graded Spelling Dictation Task. The graded spelling dictation task consisted of 47 words 
of graded orthographic difficulty and decreasing frequency of occurrence, and 47 
sentences containing each word. The word-items were selected from the frequency table 
that was devised for the purposes of the studies of the present thesis. The first six items 
were of high frequency and it was made certain that they were included in the first-grade 
textbooks. Items 7 to 15 were of medium to low frequency and it was made certain that 
they were included in the second- and third-grade textbooks, and items 16 to 20 were of 
medium to low frequency and it was made certain that they were included in the fourth-, 
fifth- and sixth-grade textbooks. The remaining test-items were selected from the 
frequency table of the Hellenic National Corpus, which is an online corpus of Modem 
Greek developed by the Institute for Language and Speech Processing (Hatzigeorgiou et 
al., 2000). The frequency list comprises 3.000.000 words selected from books, 
newspapers, magazines and other texts, and therefore it is suitable for older children and 
adults. The selection of items 21-47 was based on the particular word frequency list, as it 
is the only available frequency count of Greek words to date. In addition it was intended 
to develop a spelling test, which would assess the spelling skills of primary, and
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secondary school children. These items were carefully chosen on the criterion that their 
meaning would be familiar to children between the ages of 12 to 15 years.
Children were asked to write down the words dictated by the experimenter. Each word 
was orally presented in isolation, followed by a sentence that included the word; each 
word was presented in isolation once more. Children were instructed to spell every word. 
Two scores were calculated for each word item, a graphemic and a phonemic score. 
When the phonemic accuracy of the test was assessed each phoneme was awarded one 
score if it was correctly represented; the maximum score for each word was the total 
number of correct phonemes. One score was deducted when a phoneme/sound was 
missing or was misrepresented or misplaced. When evaluating the graphemic accuracy of 
the test items the same scoring system was applied; each grapheme was evaluated with 
respect to its conventional orthographic correctness. The test had a Cronbach’s Alpha 
Coefficient of 0.94.
Consonant Clusters Spelling Dictation Task. A significant number of research studies 
have established that English-speaking children and especially children/participants with 
dyslexia experience difficulties with the representation of consonant clusters in spelling 
(Treiman, 1985b; Bruck & Treiman, 1990). A spelling dictation task comprising words 
that included consonant clusters was devised for determining whether children who learn 
to read and write a regular orthography such as Greek and more specifically Greek­
speaking children/participants with dyslexia have difficulties of a similar nature. The 
consonant clusters spelling dictation task comprised thirty-two words that included 
consonant clusters in an initial and medial position and thirty-two sentences containing 
each word. One half of the words contained a consonant cluster of two consonants and the 
other half a consonant cluster of three consonants; the items were of two- to five-syllable
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length. The words varied in frequency of occurrence [range = 0 to 3121, mean frequency: 
218, according to the Hellenic National Corpus (Haztigeorgiou et al., 2000)]. Children 
were asked to write down the words dictated by the experimenter. Each word was orally 
presented in isolation, and then in a sentence that included the word; each word was 
presented in isolation once more. Children were instructed to spell every word. One point 
was awarded for the correct spelling of each consonant cluster. The test had a Cronbach’s 
Alpha Coefficient of 0.87.
The Test o f  Non word Repetition fo r  Greek Children. The Test of Nonword Repetition 
for Greek Children (NRGreek) by Maridaki-Kassotaki (2002) was used to assess 
children’s non word repetition skills. The test consisted of 40 nonwords comprising two, 
three, four and five syllables. The test was devised on the criterion that the stress and 
phonotactic structure of each Greek nonword was similar to the stress and phonotactic 
structure of Greek words of corresponding length. Children were asked to listen to a 
“funny” word on a cassette recorder and repeat the word. The repetition attempt of each 
child was immediately scored as either phonologically correct or incorrect.
8.2.C. Procedure of Task Administration
Children were assessed individually in an empty classroom of the school, apart from the 
case of the spelling tests that were administered to whole classes, at two test times 
approximately 1 year and a half apart. First assessment took place between March and 
June 2002 and second assessment took place between September and December 2003. At 
time 1 children were seen on three separate occasions (thirty-forty minutes each session). 
In the first individual session participants were administered the Similarities and Block 
Design subtests of the WISC for children and the Greek version of the TOWRE Word
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Efficiency test. In the second individual session the phonological and reading measures 
were administered. In the third session, which was a whole-class session, the spelling 
measures were administered. At time 2 children were seen on two separate sessions of 
thirty to forty minutes. In the first individual session participants were administered the 
phonological and reading measures. In the second whole-class session the spelling 
measures were administered. The order of administration of tests at both testing times was 
counterbalanced.
8.3. Results
The comparison between children/participants with dyslexia and normal readers at time 1 
is presented in chapter 7 (7.3.a).
8.3.a. Comparison between children/participants with dyslexia and normal readers at 
time 2
Means and standard deviations for the performance of the Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia on the standardized measures at test time 2 and the comparison between the 
groups are displayed in table 8.2.
Table 8.2
Mean scores for children/participants with dyslexia and comparison groups on standardized measures at 
testing time 2
Chronological-Age Reading-Age Children/Participants
Controls Controls with Dyslexia
Time 2 Time 2 T i m e  ?
(N=23) (N=27) (N =23)
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Reading Ability 83.04(7.24) 70.70 (5.86) 6 8 . 8 6  (8.07) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 64-95 59-86 56-84
Items 104 104 104
WISC-11I Digit Span 15.60 (2.44) 12.37(2.04) 12.43 (2.40) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 1 1 - 2 0 8-16 8-17
Nonword Repetition 28.82 (5.01) 23.96 (5.72) 24.17(4.73) <0.005
Min-max 19-35 15-36 15-32
Items 40 40 40
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
One-way ANOVA was performed on the standardized tests of Word Reading Efficiency 
(Greek equivalent of TOWRE), Digit Span of the Greek WISC and Nonword Repetition. 
A highly significant difference was found between the experimental and the two control 
groups on these measures [F (2, 70) =26.99, /K0.001], [F (2, 72) =15.45, p<0.001] and [F 
(2, 72) =6.60, /?<0.005]. Post-hoc comparisons (LSD) showed that children/participants 
with dyslexia and reading-age controls did not differ on any of the tests, but there were 
significant differences between the chronological-age controls and both the 
children/participants with dyslexia and the reading-age controls, with chronological-age 
controls performing higher on reading (/><0.001), digit span (p<0.001), and nonword 
repetition (p<0.05).
Means and standard deviations for the performance of the Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia on the experimental measures and the comparison between the two groups 
are displayed in table 8.6. In order to investigate the possible differences between the 
experimental groups One-Way and Repeated Measures Analyses of Variance were 
conducted. The assumption of equality of variance was not met for a number of variables; 
therefore non-parametric tests were used to analyze possible differences.
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Table 8.3
Participants’ mean scores on experimental tasks at testing time 2
Chronological- 
Age Controls 
Time 2 (N=23)
Reading-Age 
Controls 
Time 2 (N=27)
Children/participants 
with dyslexia
Time 2 (N=23)
P
Spoonerisms (score) 21.86(1.93) 18(3.64) 16.39(5.830 <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 16-24 10-23 2-24
Number o f  Items 24 24 24
Spoonerisms (time in seconds) 135.69 (61.12) 269.66 278.43 (142.15) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 69-307 (114.76)
121-574
97-638
Orthographic Proof Spelling 16.69 (3.02) 14.33 (2.49) 13.69 (3.32) <0.005
Min-max 7-20 8-19 8-18
Number o f  Items 2 0 2 0 2 0
Spelling Task o f Suffixes 29.34 (3.48) 24.77 (6.2 23.56 (5.30) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 18-34 7-31 10-32
Number o f  Items 34 34 34
Phoneme Deletion o f Words 13.21 (0.95) 12.70(1.13) 12.21 (1.53) <0.05
(score) 11-14 9-14 9-14
Min-max 
Number o f Items
14 14 14
Phoneme Deletion o f Words 
(time in seconds)
51.86 (9.39) 67.33 (14.04) 68.21 (21.53) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 41-70 46-104 43-126
Phoneme Deletion o f Nonwords 
(score)
13.21 (0.85) 12.44(1.36) 11.45 (2.24) <0.005
Min-max 11-14 9-14 3-13
Number o f Items 14 14 14
Phoneme Deletion o f Nonwords 
(time in seconds)
53.56(10.66) 75.07(18.18) 74.63 (22.44) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 40-77 46-126 49-130
Rapid Digit Naming 
(time in seconds)
24.43 (3.59) 29.62 (5.29) 30.13 (5.07) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 19-31 19-41 22-41
Rapid Letter Naming 
(time in seconds)
31.30(6.91) 37.70(8.65) 39.47(11.90) <0.05
Min-max 21-43 18-56 26-79
Word Reading Accuracy 24.78 (0.51) 24.33(1.00) 24.08 (0.94) <0.05
Min-max 23-25 21-25 22-25
Number o f Items 25 25 25
Nonword Reading Accuracy 23.69(1.60) 22.14(2.42) 20.56 (2.93) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 19-25 16-25 15-25
Number o f Items 25 25 25
Word Reading Speed 
(time in seconds)
15.69 (3.48) 23.07 (4.10) 23.43 (5.79) <0 . 0 0 1
Min-max 9-21 16-31 12-34
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Nonword Reading Speed 32.95 (8.80) 40.51 (7.07) 47.47 (11.54) <0.001
(time in seconds)
Min-max 22-49 31-57 25-71
Morph. Proof Spelling/Words 13.39(2.79) 11.18(2.73) 10.86(3.67) <0.05
Min-max 3-15 5-15 2-15
Number o f Items 15 15 15
Morph. Proof Spelling 9.73 (2.13) 7 .88(2.65) 7.95 (2.97) <0.05
/Non words
Min-max 5-12 3-12 3-12
Number o f Items 12 12 12
Graded Spelling Test 406.95 (11.47) 390.42(16.55) 378.79 <0.001
(Orthographic Accuracy)
Min-max 380-422 344-423 340-421
Number o f  Items 57 57 57
Graded Spelling Test 419.26(1.09) 415.88(5.74) 413.30(6.07) <0.001
(Phonemic Accuracy)
Min-max 417-420 398-420 397-420
Number o f Items 57 57 57
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations in parentheses.
One-way analysis of variance was carried out for the purposes of comparing the 
experimental group to the control groups on their orthographic accuracy on the graded 
spelling dictation test. A significant difference emerged between the groups [F (2, 70) 
=17.08, /?<0.001]. Post-hoc analyses (LSD) were conducted further to establish the 
pattern of group differences. The orthographic spelling skills of the children in the group 
of children/participants with dyslexia were less proficient than those of both the reading- 
age (/?<0.05) and the chronological-age (p<0.001) control groups. Chronological-age 
control children’s performance was superior to that of the reading-age control children 
(p<0.001). Children’s performance is illustrated in figure 8.1.
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FIG. 8.1. Means (and standard errors) for the Graded Spelling Dictation Task/Orthographic Accuracy.
In order to examine the possible differences between the experimental and the two control 
groups on the orthographic proof spelling task and the grammatical spelling task of 
suffixes, one-way analysis of variance was carried out. There was a highly significant 
difference between the groups on both tests (F (2, 72) =6.71,p<0.005 & F (2, 72) =7.94, 
/?<0.001 respectively). Post hoc comparisons (LSD) showed that the difference between 
children/participants with dyslexia and same-age controls on both measures was highly 
significant (/?<0.005 & /?<0.001 respectively). There was also a significant difference 
between the chronological-age and the reading-age control children (p<0.05 & /?<0.01 
respectively), but no significant difference was evident between the dyslexic and the 
reading-age control children on neither the orthographic proof-spelling task nor the 
grammatical spelling task of suffixes.
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FIG. 8.2. Means (and standard errors) for the Orthographic Proof Spelling Task.
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FIG. 8.3. Means (and standard errors) for the Spelling Task o f Suffixes.
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Two-way ANOVA was performed to analyse groups’ reading speed performance. A 
highly significant effect of group was found (F (2, 70) =19.07, /?<0.001). A significant 
main effect of word type also emerged (F (1, 70) =505.04, /?<0.001); children were slower 
when they read nonwords than words. The interaction group by word type was significant 
(F (2, 70) = 6.38, /K0.005), as there was a greater difference in reading speed between the 
groups when reading nonwords than regular words. Post-hoc comparisons (LSD) further 
revealed that children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls did not differ 
on word reading speed, but they differed significantly on nonword reading speed, with 
children/participants with dyslexia reading slower (p<0.01). There were significant 
differences between the chronological-age controls and both the children/participants 
with dyslexia and the reading-age controls, with chronological-age controls reading faster 
on both word reading (p<0.001) and nonword reading (/?<0.005).
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The Interaction of Group by Reading Speed
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FIG. 8.4. Means (in seconds) for the interaction o f group by reading speed.
Two-way mixed ANOVAs were performed to analyze group performance on the tasks of 
rapid naming and morphological proof spelling. A significant main effect of group was 
apparent [F (2, 70) =8.23, p< 0.001], with chronological-age control children naming 
digits and letters faster than children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age controls. 
Post-hoc tests (LSD) showed that children/participants with dyslexia and reading-age 
controls did not differ significantly at the two levels of rapid naming. There was a 
significant difference between the chronological-age controls and the
children/participants with dyslexia on both letter (p<0.05) and digit naming (p<0.001). 
The performance of the control groups differed significantly on the digit naming task 
(p<0.001; chronological-age controls named digits faster), but their performance was 
similar on the letter naming task.
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There was a significant main effect of rapid naming [F (1, 70) =75.40, p< 0.001], with 
digits being named faster than letters. However the interaction between group and rapid 
naming was not significant (F (2, 70) =0.56, ns), indicating that the groups performed 
similarly across conditions.
A two-way analysis of variance on the task of morphological proof spelling revealed a 
significant main effect of group [F (2, 70) =5.073, /?<0.05]; chronological-age control 
participants outperformed the children/participants with dyslexia on both task levels. Post 
hoc comparisons (LSD) showed that children/participants with dyslexia did not differ 
significantly from the reading-age control children (NS), but they significantly differed 
from the chronological-age control children (p<0.05).
A significant main effect of the morphological proof spelling task was found [F (1, 70) 
=142.723, /?<0.001]; participants attained higher scores on the version of the task 
containing real words than nonwords. Nonetheless, the interaction between the 
morphological proof spelling task and groups did not reach significant levels [F (2, 70) 
=0.572, us].
Means and standard deviations for the performance of the Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia and the two control groups on the consonant cluster spelling measure are 
displayed in table 8.4.
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Table 8.4
Mean scores for children/participants with dyslexia and comparison groups on the consonant clusters 
measure
Chronological-Age
Controls
(N=23)
Reading-Age
Controls
(N=27)
Children/participants 
with dyslexia
(N=23)
Two Consonants Score* 31.73 (0.54) 29.74 (2.48) 30.47(1.62)
Min-max 30-32 21-32 25-32
Items 32 32 32
Three Consonants Score* 31.39(1.03) 30.11 (3.17) 29 (3.42)
Min-max 29-32 19-32 17-32
Items 32 32 32
Consonant Score/Short Words* 39.56 (0.58) 38 (2.05) 37.70 (2.64)
Min-max 38-40 32-40 31-40
Items 40 40 40
Consonant Score/Long Words* 39.60 (0.72) 38.18(2.74) 37.21 (2.840
Min-max 38-40 30-40 30-40
Items 40 40 40
Note. Asteriscs indicate the number o f  correct spellings; N, Number o f participants; standard deviations in 
parentheses.
The first research question concerned the effects of number of consonants within a 
consonant cluster and syllable length on children’s spelling performance. Three-way 
mixed analysis of variance was conducted for this purpose. The effect of three factors was 
investigated: group as the between-subjects factor; number of consonants as the first 
within-subjects factor with two levels: 1. two consonants and 2. three consonants; and 
syllable length as the second within-subjects factors with two levels: short words 
(including two- and three-syllable words) and long words (including four-and five- 
syllable words). The analysis revealed an insignificant effect of number of consonants (F 
(1, 70) =1.79, NS); children performed similarly when they spelled consonant clusters 
that comprised either two or three consonants. On the contrary syllable length did affect 
significantly the spelling performance of the sample (F (1, 70) =6652.53, /?<0.001). The 
participants spelled consonant clusters within long words more accurately than consonant 
clusters within short words.
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In addition the analysis revealed a significant main effect of group (F (2, 70) =7.40, 
p<0.001). The CA control children were more accurate spellers than both the 
children/participants with dyslexia and the RA control children; the children/participants 
with dyslexia performed slightly less accurately than the RA controls. Post hoc 
comparisons (Games-Howell for unequal variances) showed that children/participants 
with dyslexia and younger reading-age controls performed significantly less well than the 
CA controls (p<0.001, /?<0.005 respectively) when they spelled consonant clusters with 
two consonants. The children/participants with dyslexia and the RA controls did not 
differ significantly at this level. The children/participants with dyslexia performed 
significantly less accurate than the CA controls when they spelled consonant clusters with 
three consonants (p<0.005). RA controls did not differ significantly from both 
children/participants with dyslexia and CA controls at this level. Moreover, the CA 
controls were significantly more accurate spellers when they spelled both short and long 
words in comparison to the dyslexic and the RA control groups (p<0.05 & p<0.005 
respectively for short words, p<0.005 & p<0.05 respectively for long words). The 
differences between the children/participants with dyslexia and the RA controls were not 
significant.
The interactions group by number of consonants and group by syllable length were found 
not to be significant (F (2, 70) =2.973, NS & F (2, 70) =1.49, NS), indicating that group 
performance did not change at the two different levels of these factors. Similarly, the 
interaction syllable length by number of consonants did not reach significant levels (F (1, 
70) =0.97, NS); children’s consonant cluster spelling performance did not change 
between short and long words.
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Greek children/participants with dyslexia experienced some difficulties in spelling 
consonant clusters within words in comparison to same-age normally developing 
children, but they performed at the same level with younger reading-age control children. 
In addition, Greek children’s spelling performance of words that contained consonant 
clusters did not appear to be affected by the number of consonants; however it was 
affected by the syllable length of the word items.
Due to the violation of equality of variance between the groups on some test variables, it 
was decided to conduct non-parametric analyses. Mann-Whitney tests were conducted, as 
they enable the experimenter to examine the differences between each group with 
another.
The comparison between the group of children/participants with dyslexia and the 
chronological-age control group revealed significant differences on all the measures 
(nonword reading accuracy: U=88.5,/?<0.001; word reading accuracy: U=153.0,p<0.005; 
spoonerisms accuracy: U=102.0, /?<0.001; spoonerisms time: U=73.5, /?<0.001; nonword 
phoneme deletion accuracy: U=81.5, /K0.001; nonword phoneme deletion time: U=87.5, 
/?<0.001; word phoneme deletion accuracy: U=163.5, /?<0.05; word phoneme deletion 
time: U=T21.0,/?<0.005; graded spelling test (phonemic accuracy): U=59.5,p<0.001).
The comparison between the clinical group and the reading-age control group revealed 
significant differences on two measures (nonword reading accuracy: U=207.5, p<0.05 
and nonword phoneme deletion accuracy: U= 192.5, p<0.05). The children/participants 
with dyslexia and the younger normal readers did not differ on the other measures (word 
reading accuracy: U=257.0, ns; spoonerisms accuracy: U=273.0, ns; spoonerisms time: 
U=296.0, ns; nonword phoneme deletion time: U=269.5, ns; word phoneme deletion
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accuracy: U=258.5, ns; word phoneme deletion time: U=296.0, ns; graded spelling test 
(phonemic accuracy): U=212.0, «s).
Finally, the comparison between the reading-age and the chronological-age control 
groups indicated significant differences on most of the measures (nonword reading 
accuracy: U=176.5, /?<0.01; word reading accuracy: U=233.0, ns; spoonerisms accuracy: 
U=106.0, p<0.001; spoonerisms time: U=70.5, /?<0.001; nonword phoneme deletion 
accuracy: U=205.0, p<0.00; nonword phoneme deletion time: U=83.0, /?<0.001; word 
phoneme deletion accuracy: U=226.0, ns; word phoneme deletion time: U= 109.0, 
/?<0.001; graded spelling test (phonemic accuracy): U=139.5,/?<0.005).
8.3.b Longitudinal predictors of reading and spelling skills 
Results of correlational analyses of T1 and T2 data.
In this section, only partial correlations (with age and verbal IQ controlled) that reached 
statistical significance at p < .01 are reported. Full tables of all partial correlations can be 
seen in Appendix III. These significant partial correlations are presented under four 
headings: Word reading efficiency; Single word and nonword reading; Spelling; and 
Relations among cognitive processes. It was decided to present partial correlations by 
group and not combine the two control groups, because it was assumed that different 
skills might correlate with reading and spelling ability among younger reading-age 
control children and older chronological-age control readers. Evidence from studies in 
transparent orthographies has shown that phonological skills are predictive of literacy 
skills only in the first years of schooling (Oney & Goldman, 1984; Wimmer, 1993) and
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that rapid naming skills are the strongest long-term predictor of reading ability (Wimmer, 
Mayringer & Landerl, 2000).
Word reading efficiency 
Table 8.5
Significant partial correlations for each group at time 1 & 2
Tl T2
CA RA D CA RA D
TOWRE/word reading speed * * * * * *
TOWRE /nonword reading speed * *
TOWRE/ RAN digits *
TOWRE/phoneme deletion accuracy words *
TOWRE / word reading accuracy *
TOWRE / morph, proof spelling words *
TOWRE / orthographic proof spelling * *
TOWRE / spelling suffixes *
Note. Asteriscs indicate significant correlations; T l, time 1; T2, time 2; CA, chronological-age controls; 
RA, reading-age controls; D, children/participants with dyslexia.
There were significant partial correlations between reading efficiency on the TOWRE test 
and word reading speed for all groups at both Tl and T2. For the chronological age 
controls, the partial correlation with nonword reading speed was also significant at both 
Tl and T2, and the partial correlation with RAN digits was significant at T l. At T2, the 
partial correlation between reading efficiency on the TOWRE test and performance on the 
orthographic proof spelling test was significant for the group of children/participants with 
dyslexia. This partial correlation was significant for the reading age controls at T l. Thus, 
the group of children/participants with dyslexia were more like the reading age controls 
than the chronological controls in terms of the partial correlations shown in Table 8.5 
above. From these data, their reading efficiency would seem to be delayed rather than 
deviant.
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Single word and nonword reading
Table 8 . 6
Significant partial correlations for each group at time 1 & 2
Tl T2
CA RA D CA RA D
Word and nonword reading accuracy * *
Word and nonword reading speed * * * *
Word reading accuracy / phoneme deletion words *
Word reading accuracy / word morph, proof spelling *
Word reading accuracy/nonword morph, proof spelling *
Word reading accuracy/orthographic proof spelling *
Word reading accuracy/Greek spelling phonemes * *
Word reading accuracy/Gk spell orthographic accuracy *
Word reading accuracy/ spelling suffixes *
Word reading speed/digit span *
Word reading speed /RAN digits *
Word reading speed/phoneme deletion accuracy nonwords *
Nonword reading accuracy / phoneme deletion accuracy *
words
Nonword reading accuracy / Greek spelling phonemes * *
Nonword reading accuracy /spoonerisms accuracy *
Nonword reading accuracy /digit span *
Nonword reading speed/Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy *
Nonword reading speed /RAN digits * * * *
Note. Asteriscs indicate significant correlations; T l, time 1; T2, time 2; CA, chronological-age controls; 
RA, reading-age controls; D, children/participants with dyslexia.
As shown in Table 8.6 above, word and nonword reading ability was more closely 
associated in the two control groups than in the group of children/participants with 
dyslexia, where no partial correlations between either speed or accuracy of word and 
nonword reading were significant.
At T l, word reading speed in the group of children/participants with dyslexia was 
associated with short-term memory as measured by digit span, and both word reading 
speed and nonword reading accuracy were associated with phonological awareness as 
measured by the word and nonword phoneme deletion tasks. This might be taken to 
indicate the close interdependence of reading and phonological processing abilities in the
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group of children/participants with dyslexia at this time. This is in contrast to both the 
chronological age controls and the reading age controls, where no such associations were 
found. The group of children/participants with dyslexia did, however, share with the 
chronological age control group a significant association between nonword reading speed 
and RAN digit naming speed.
At T2, the profile of associations in the group of children/participants with dyslexia was 
also different from that of both control groups, and the profile of associations differed 
also across the two control groups. Nonword reading accuracy in the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia was now associated with short-term memory as 
measured by the digit span task, as well as with phonological awareness as measured by 
the spoonerisms task and the ability accurately to represent phonemes in spelling.
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Spelling
Table 8.7
Significant partial correlations for each group at time 1 & 2
Tl___________ T2
CA RA D CA RA D
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy / Greek spelling phonemes * * *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy / spelling suffixes * *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /orthographic proof spelling * *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /word morph, proof spelling * *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /nonword morphological *
proof spelling
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /phoneme deletion accuracy *
words
Gk. Spell, orth accuracy/ Phoneme deletion accuracy *
nonwords/
Gk. Spell, orth accuracy /Phoneme deletion speed nonwords *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /spoonerisms accuracy *
Gk. Spell, orthographic accuracy /spoonerisms speed *
Greek spelling phonemes/ phoneme deletion accuracy words *
Gk. Spell phonemes/ phoneme deletion accuracy non words *
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell 
Greek spell
ng phonemes/phoneme deletion speed words *
ng phonemes /spoonerisms accuracy *
ng phonemes /spoonerisms speed *
ng phonemes /digit span *
ng phonemes /word morph, proof spelling *
ng phonemes/nonword morph, proof spelling * *
ng phonemes/spelling suffixes * *
ng phonemes/nonword repetition *
ng phonemes/ orthographic proof spelling *
Spell
Spell
Spell
Spell
Spell
ng suffixes /phoneme deletion accuracy nonwords * *
ng suffixes /phoneme deletion speed nonwords *
ng suffixes/digit span *
ng suffixes /spoonerisms speed *
ng suffixes / orthographic proof spelling * *
Note. Asteriscs indicate significant correlations; T l, time 1; T2, time 2; CA, chronological-age controls; 
RA, reading-age controls; D, children/participants with dyslexia.
As shown in Table 8.7 above, at T2, there was a significant partial correlation between 
orthographic accuracy on the Greek Spelling test and correct representation of phonemes 
in spellings for all three groups. This perhaps indicates the importance of phonological
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processes to the development of orthographically correct spellings, which obtains across 
all three groups. A significant partial correlation was also found for the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia and the reading age control group, but not the 
chronological age control group, between orthographic accuracy on the Greek Spelling 
test and correct spelling of suffixes. This perhaps indicates that the morphological 
knowledge necessary to correct spelling of suffixes also contributes to the development of 
orthographically correct spellings. Consistent with this suggestion is the fact that 
morphological knowledge was significantly associated with orthographic accuracy in the 
dyslexic and reading age control groups, and with correct representation of phonemes in 
spellings in the dyslexic and chronological age control groups.
Significant partial correlations between orthographic accuracy and phonological 
awareness measures were found only in the group of children/participants with dyslexia. 
Correct representation of phonemes in spellings was also strongly related to both speed 
and accuracy phonological awareness measures in the group of children/participants with 
dyslexia, but only to speed phonological awareness measures in the reading age controls. 
In the chronological age control group, correct representation of phonemes in spellings 
was related to morphological rather than phonological measures. Phonological processes 
are clearly important to orthographically correct spelling in the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia, and, to a lesser extent, in the reading age control 
group. However, it should be noted that the low correlations between phonological 
awareness skills and spelling ability among control children could be the result of ceiling 
effects or restricted ranges on the phonological measures.
In contrast to this, in the reading age control group it was correct spelling of suffixes that 
was most clearly related to phonological awareness measures and to phonological short -
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term memory as measured by digit span. In the group of children/participants with 
dyslexia, only one significant partial correlation was found with correct spelling of 
suffixes (that with speed of nonword phoneme deletion).
Relations among cognitive processes.
Table 8 . 8
Significant partial correlations for each group at time 1 & 2
Tl T2
CA RA D CA RA D
Word and nonword morph, proof spelling * * * * *
Word morph, proof spelling / orthographic proof spelling * * * * *
Morph, proof spelling nonwords /spoonerisms accuracy *
Morphological proof spelling words/spoonerisms speed *
Spoonerisms speed with accuracy * *
Digit span / spoonerisms accuracy *
Digit span / spoonerisms speed *
Digit span /orthographic proof spelling *
RAN digits/RAN letters * *
Note. Asteriscs indicate significant correlations; T l, time 1; T2, time 2; CA, chronological-age controls; 
RA, reading-age controls; D, children/participants with dyslexia.
As shown in Table 8.8 above, at T l, associations between word and nonword 
morphological proof spelling were found in both control groups, but not in the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia; word morphological proof spelling was associated 
with orthographic proof spelling in all three groups.
At T2, associations between word morphological proof spelling and orthographic proof 
spelling were found for children/participants with dyslexia and reading age controls, but 
not for chronological age controls. In the group of children/participants with dyslexia, 
morphological proof spelling at T2 was also associated with phonological awareness as 
measured by the spoonerisms task. The reading age control group was the only group in
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which short -term phonological memory as measured by digit span was associated with 
phonological awareness as measured by the spoonerisms task. The group of 
children/participants with dyslexia was similar to the chronological age controls in terms 
of an association between RAN digit and RAN letter naming speeds, which was not 
found in the younger reading age controls.
Results of correlational analyses between Tl and T2 data.
The longitudinal predictors of reading skills were investigated by conducting partial 
correlations. We controlled for the autoregressive effect of reading ability at time 1 on 
reading ability at time 2. For predicting children’s reading performance on the Greek 
version of the TOWRE at time 2 we used the experimental reading measures (reading 
accuracy and speed) as the autoregressors at time 1. On the other hand, for predicting 
children’s reading performance on the experimental reading measures at time 2 we used 
the Greek version of the TOWRE reading test as the autoregressor at time 1. Separate 
correlations for each group of participants are reported, as a different correlational pattern 
was produced for each group. The analyses revealed a clear pattern of results: phoneme 
awareness skills (based on z-mean scores derived by the z-scores on the measures of 
phoneme deletion of words and nonwords, and spoonerisms) were the strongest predictors 
of reading skills for the younger normal readers, but not for the older children/participants 
with dyslexia and the chronological age-matched readers. Rapid digit naming was a 
significant longitudinal predictor of nonword reading speed for the younger reading-level 
matched children, but not for the children/participants with dyslexia and for the same-age 
normal readers. This finding suggests that rapid naming influences children’s reading 
skills up to fourth grade, but fails to predict subsequent reading attainment (Wagner et al.,
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1997). In addition the speed with which the reading-level matched children read words 
and nonwords at time 1 predicted their nonword reading speed at time 2.
The pattern of correlations obtained for the children/participants with dyslexia and the 
same-age normal readers is quite similar. Word and nonword reading speed at time 1, as 
well as performance on the Greek version of the Towre Word Efficiency test, that 
combines reading accuracy and speed (i.e., number of words read correctly within 45 
seconds) predicted both groups’ performance on the measures at time 2. Moreover 
dyslexic and normal readers nonword reading accuracy was a longitudinal predictor of 
word reading accuracy, suggesting that decoding skills are important for later reading 
attainment. However, word reading accuracy at time 1 was a longitudinal predictor of 
word and nonword reading speed and reading performance on the Greek version of the 
Towre at time 2 only for the chronological age matched normal readers.
Table 8.9
Partial correlations (controlling for reading at time 1) between reading and phonological measures at timel 
and reading at time 2  for the reading-age control children
Word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Word 
Reading 
Speed T2
Non word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Nonword 
Reading Speed 
T2
Towre
T2
Z-Phonological Score T l
.49** -.43* .27 -.45* .19
Rapid Digit Naming T l
.04 .16 -.06 .43* .27
Word Reading Accuracy Tl
.14 -.33 .28 - . 0 2 -.18
Word Reading Speed T l .16 .24 -.15 .44* -.07
Nonword Reading Accuracy 
Tl
- . 0 2 .17 .05 .15 -.25
Non word Reading Speed Tl .19 .25 .06 .61*** - . 1 0
Towre T l .19 -.26 .36 -.15 -.13
* p< 0.05
* * / ? < 0.01
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***p<0.001
Table 8.10
Partial correlations (controlling for reading at time 1) between reading and phonological measures at timel 
and reading at time 2  for the chronological-age control children
Word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Word 
Reading 
Speed T2
Non word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Non word 
Reading Speed 
T2
Towre
T2
Z-Phonological Score T1
.15 -.21 . 2 0 -.08 -.09
Rapid Digit Naming T1
.15 .09 -.04 .27 -.32
Word Reading Accuracy T1
.17 -.61** .27 -.52* .60**
Word Reading Speed T1 -.07 .72*** -.07 .54** _ 8 i***
Nonword Reading Accuracy 
T1
.48* -.24 .42 -.34 . 2 0
Non word Reading Speed T1 -.07 .41 -.31 .71*** -.57**
Towre T1 .05 -.53* -.03 -.49* 7 4 ***
* p<0.05
**p< 0 . 0 1  
***p< 0 . 0 0 1
Table 8.11
Partial correlations (controlling for reading at time 1) between reading and phonological measures at timel 
and reading at time 2  for the children/participants with dyslexia
Word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Word 
Reading 
Speed T2
Non word 
Reading 
Accuracy T2
Non word 
Reading Speed 
T2
Towre
T2
Z-Phonological Score T 1
-.13 - . 1 0 .14 -.36 .39
Rapid Digit Naming T1
-.08 -.15 -.15 .05 -.27
Word Reading Accuracy T1
.27 -.07 .06 .06 . 2 2
Word Reading Speed T1 -.03 .64*** -.04 .41 _ 64***
Nonword Reading Accuracy 
T1
.47* -.24 .46* .19 -.08
Nonword Reading Speed T1 -.33 .44* .03 7 g * * * -.39
Towre T 1 -.09 _  69* * * -.19 -.46* 6 9 ***
* p < 0.05
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**/?<0.01
**V<o.ooi
The correlations that were performed between the measures at time 1 and phonological 
and orthographic spelling at time 2 showed that phonological awareness skills 
significantly predicted later phonological and conventional spelling ability (in the case of 
the reading-age control children phoneme awareness predicted only phonological spelling 
skills). This finding stresses the important role of phonology in the development of 
spelling skills (Caravolas et al, 2001). All three groups’ performance on the orthographic 
proof spelling task and the spelling task of suffixes at first assessment significantly 
predicted children’s phonological and conventional spelling skills at second assessment.
Reading ability at time 1 was found to be a longitudinal predictor of spelling ability at 
time 2 but not to the same extent for all the groups. Participants’ performance on the 
Greek version of the Towre reading test at time 1 was predictive only of the phonological 
and conventional spelling ability of the reading-age control group. Moreover the 
conventional spelling skills of this group at time 2 were predicted by their word reading 
accuracy score at time 1. Nonword reading accuracy at time 1 significantly correlated 
with the phonological and conventional spelling ability of the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia and the conventional spelling ability of the same-age 
control group. Additionally word reading accuracy at time 1 predicted 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia phonological spelling skill at time 2 and word and 
nonword reading speed at time 1 predicted the phonological and conventional spelling 
ability of this group. Nonword reading accuracy and rapid digit naming at time 1 were 
longitudinal predictors of conventional spelling skills of the same-age normal readers.
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Table 8.12
Correlations between reading, phonological and spelling measures at tim el and spelling at time 2 for the 
reading-age control children
Phonological Spelling T2 Conventional Spelling T2
Z-Phonological Score T1
.52*** .31
Rapid Digit Naming T1
.09 .35
Word Reading Accuracy T1
.25 .41*
Word Reading Speed T1 -.22 -.28
Nonword Reading Accuracy 
T1
.32 .04
Nonword Reading Speed T1 - . 0 1 -.11
Towre T1 .50** .60***
Orthographic Choice Task .53** 71***
Spelling Task o f Suffixes .46* .53**
* /K0.05 
**/?<0.01 
***/?<0.00l
Table 8.13
Correlations between reading, phonological and spelling measures at tim el and spelling at time 2 for the 
chronological-age control children
Phonological Spelling T2 Conventional Spelling T2
Z-Phonological Score T1
.52* .45*
Rapid Digit Naming T1
.08 -.51*
Word Reading Accuracy T1
-.15 .25
Word Reading Speed T1 .04 -.41
Nonword Reading Accuracy 
T1
.35 .46*
Nonword Reading Speed T1 - . 1 2 -.39
Towre T1 . 0 0 .32
Orthographic Choice Task .65*** .57**
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* p<  0.05
**p<0.01
* * * /? < 0.001
Table 8.14
Correlations between reading, phonological and spelling measures at tim el and spelling at time 2 for the 
children/participants with dyslexia
Phonological Spelling T2 Conventional Spelling T2
.57** .56**
Z-Phonological Score T1
- . 0 2 .13
Rapid Digit Naming T1
.52** .39
Word Reading Accuracy T1 
Word Reading Speed T1 -.44* -.48*
Nonword Reading Accuracy T1 .43* .42*
Nonword Reading Speed T1 .03 - . 1 0
Towre T1 . 0 2 .15
Orthographic Choice Task .48* .75***
Spelling Task o f Suffixes .65*** 7 4 ***
* p< 0.05 
** /X0.01 
* * * /? < 0.001
8.4. Discussion
At the first time of testing children/participants with dyslexia appeared to perform quite 
accurately on the tasks of phoneme deletion and word reading (accuracy score), even 
though they were significantly poorer than same-age normal readers. The finding that 
Greek children/participants with dyslexia achieve rather high accuracy scores on word 
reading is in line with Wimmer’s study (1993) that showed that German 
children/participants with dyslexia were quite accurate readers. Similarly the study by
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Ziegler, Perry, Ma-Wyatt, Lander and Schutte-Kome (2003) found that German 
children/participants with dyslexia were less accurate in word reading than same-age 
normal readers, but performed more accurately than reading-level-matched readers. The 
present finding also supports the study by Nikolopoulos, Goulandris and Snowling 
(2003). According to their findings children’s/participants’ with dyslexia word reading 
accuracy scores were high. However in their study children/participants with dyslexia 
read words and nonwords with the same accuracy as chronological-age control children.
The present study revealed that children/participants with dyslexia performed quite 
accurately on the task of phoneme deletion; this evidence is consistent with the 
aforementioned study in Greek (Nikolopoulos et al., 2003), which found that the tasks of 
phoneme and syllable counting and deletion were “easy” for children/participants with 
dyslexia to complete. However in contrast to our study, in which children/participants 
with dyslexia scored high on the task of phoneme deletion, but significantly lower than 
same-age normal readers, in the study by Nikolopoulos and colleagues performance on 
phoneme deletion did not discriminate children/participants with dyslexia from average 
readers.
The spoonerisms task was the phonological awareness measure that created difficulties 
for the children/participants with dyslexia of the present study. Although their scores 
were low, they did not differ from the scores obtained by the reading-level-matched 
readers. It could be argued that the complex metalinguistic task of spoonerisms was too 
difficult for younger normal readers, whose mean age was 7 years six months and they 
had only received one and a half year of reading instruction. This finding supports 
previous evidence in Greek and German (Landerl et al., 2000; Nikolopoulos et al., 2003),
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according to which children/participants with dyslexia performed less well than same-age 
normal readers on spoonerisms, yet similarly to younger normal readers.
There is extensive evidence that English-speaking individuals with dyslexia show rapid 
naming impairments in relation to normal readers (Wolf, 1986; Felton and Wood, 1989). 
In addition evidence from studies in transparent orthographies consistently showed that 
children/participants with dyslexia have a rapid naming deficit (Wimmer, 1993; Van den 
Bos, 1998). The study by Wimmer, Mayringer and Landerl (1998) investigated the 
phonological deficit hypothesis versus the general automatization hypothesis. It was 
found that rapid naming was one of the tasks that differentiated children/participants with 
dyslexia form same-age normal readers. Likewise the present study showed that 
children/participants with dyslexia were impaired in rapid digit naming in comparison to 
same-age normal readers. In support to previous findings in Greek concerning 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance on rapid naming tasks (Nikolopoulos 
et al., 2003) the present results showed that children/participants with dyslexia were 
slower than younger normal readers in rapid digit naming, but the difference did not reach 
conventional levels of significance.
A consistent finding among studies in transparent orthographies is that 
children/participants with dyslexia show a low error rate for words and nonwords, but 
suffer a reading speed deficit (Wimmer, 1993; Zoccolotti et al., 1999). Indeed the present 
findings add new evidence in favor of the prevalence of reading speed difficulties. 
Children/participants with dyslexia read words and especially nonwords significantly 
slower than same-age normal readers. They were also slower than reading-level-matched 
readers -  mainly when they read nonwords- but the difference failed to reach 
conventional significance. This finding agrees with the study by Nikolopoulos and his
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colleagues (2003), but does not fully agree with the evidence provided by Ziegler and his 
colleagues (2003) that German children/participants with dyslexia exhibited a robust 
nonword reading speed deficit even in comparison to younger normal readers.
The analyses of the children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance on the tasks of 
orthographic proof spelling, spelling of suffixes, morphological proof spelling of words 
and morphological proof spelling of nonwords revealed that the clinical group performed 
significantly poorer than same-age normal readers. In comparison to younger normal 
readers, children/participants with dyslexia did not differ significantly; however, 
children/participants with dyslexia were slightly more accurate in the two morphological 
proof spelling tasks. The latter tasks required children to choose the word or nonword 
whose prefix was spelled correctly. Reading-level-matched readers attended the second 
grade at the time of testing. At this level there is no explicit instruction on the 
morphology of prefixes and teachers do not draw children’s attention on the spelling of 
prefixes. On the other hand it could be argued that the prefixes included in the tests were 
of low frequency of occurrence and therefore were unfamiliar to younger readers. Our 
findings provide support to past evidence in Greek (Nikolopoulos et al., 2003), according 
to which children/participants with dyslexia produced significantly more orthographic 
spelling errors than chronological-age control children, and they spelled multi-letter 
inflectional morphemes significantly poorer than same-age controls. The present results 
also support studies in English (Nelson, 1980; Olson, 1985; Pennington, McCabe, Smith, 
Lefly, Bookman, Kimberling and Lubs, 1986), which showed that children’s/participants’ 
with dyslexia orthographic skills do not differ from those of younger normally developing 
children. However since we used a reading-level-match and not a spelling-level-match 
design, the lack of differences between the clinical and the reading-age control group 
could be due to differences in spelling skills.
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At the second assessment one and a half year after first assessment the children of our 
sample were assessed on all the time 1 measures, as well as on four additional tasks. In 
addition the time each participant needed to complete the tasks of phoneme deletion and 
spoonerisms was measured at the second test time. The performance of the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia and the two control groups on the majority of the time 
1 measures improved. The performance of the chronological-age control children was 
similar across the two test times on the tasks of phoneme deletion (words and 
nonwords/accuracy score), word and nonword reading (accuracy score) and 
morphological proof spelling (words). The performance of the children/participants with 
dyslexia on the task of phoneme deletion (nonwords/accuracy score) did not change 
across times.
In line with the results of the time 1 comparison between children/participants with 
dyslexia and normal readers, the time 2 comparison between children/participants with 
dyslexia and same-age normal readers revealed significant differences on all the 
measures. Same-age normal readers significantly outperformed their counterparts with 
dyslexia. Unlike the results of the comparison between dyslexic and younger normal 
readers at test time 1, which produced no significant differences between the two groups, 
the comparison between the groups on the same and additional tests produced some 
significant differences with children/participants with dyslexia performing significantly 
poorer than younger normal readers. At the second test time children/participants with 
dyslexia were significantly less accurate than younger normal readers on the task of 
phoneme deletion that contained nonwords; they were also significantly less accurate in 
nonword reading, they were significantly slower when they read nonwords and they were 
significantly poorer in conventional spelling (graded spelling dictation task/orthographic 
accuracy score). These findings suggest that Greek children/participants with dyslexia do
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not catch up with their normally developing peers by the age of twelve years 
approximately (mean age of group of children/participants with dyslexia) on any of the 
measures that tap their cognitive and literacy skills. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia 
phonological, nonword reading and orthographic spelling difficulties not only do they 
persist over time, but they also differentiate them from younger normal readers. Therefore 
children’s/participants’ with dyslexia impairments cannot be attributed to poorer reading 
and spelling exposure, but they reflect a deviant developmental pattern.
Studies in transparent languages have reported evidence of a phonological deficit among 
children/participants with dyslexia. Wimmer, Mayringer and Landerl (1998) found that 
children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate than younger normal 
readers on phonological memory tasks. Wimmer (1999) found evidence of phonological 
awareness and phonological memory difficulties among children/participants with 
dyslexia. Our findings support evidence in transparent orthographies and they are also 
consistent with studies on dyslexia in English, which have extensively shown that 
children/participants with dyslexia have phonological deficits (Bruck, 1990; Manis et al., 
1993). In line with the present findings Bruck (1992) found that phoneme awareness 
difficulties (assessed on tasks of phoneme counting and deletion containing nonwords) do 
not improve as a function of word recognition skills, but persist over time.
The most consistent finding among studies in both regular and irregular orthographies is 
that children/participants with dyslexia have impairments in nonword reading (Ziegler et 
al., 2003; Snowling, 1980). The children/participants with dyslexia of our study read 
nonwords with the same accuracy and speed as younger normal readers at first 
assessment, but approximately two years on they were found impaired in nonword 
reading (both accuracy and speed) in relation to reading-age control readers. This finding
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supports the evidence provided by Snowling (1981) and Snowling, Goulandris and Defty 
(1996) that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia decoding abilities did not develop as 
their reading age increased. The existence of significant differences in nonword reading 
between children/participants with dyslexia and younger normal readers and the absence 
of significant differences between the two groups in word recognition skills agrees with 
the majority of the studies reviewed by Rack, Snowling and Olson (1992) and by 
Izjendoom and Bus (1994), which revealed significant differences in nonword reading 
between children/participants with dyslexia and younger normal readers in the absence of 
differences in word recognition abilities. These findings provide strong evidence in 
support of the phonological deficit hypothesis.
The assessment of Greek children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spelling skills revealed 
that their performance in all the spelling tasks was significantly poorer than that of same- 
age normal readers and similar to that of younger normal readers, with the exception of 
the orthographic accuracy on the graded spelling dictation task on which 
children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate than reading-age 
control children. Based on this finding it is suggested that Greek children/participants 
with dyslexia show a deviant developmental pattern in learning to spell rather than a 
developmental delay (Lennox and Siegel, 1994). It is of particular interest to concentrate 
on the graded spelling dictation task, as it was a spelling measure that was administered at 
the second time of testing, it was suitable for assessing the spelling skills of the study’s 
age groups, as well as it measured both the phonological and orthographic accuracy of 
children’s spellings. The analyses revealed that children/participants with dyslexia were 
impaired in phonological spelling accuracy in comparison to same-age normal readers; 
this finding does not agree with Nikolopoulos’ and his colleagues’ study (2003) in which 
children/participants with dyslexia did not make spelling errors of a phonological nature.
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However the dyslexic sample of that study was younger than the sample of the present 
study. On the other hand and in contradiction to Bourassa’s and Treiman’s (2003) 
finding that children/participants with dyslexia were indistinguishable from younger 
typically developing children in the orthographic accuracy of their spellings, the 
children/participants with dyslexia of the present study were significantly impaired in the 
orthographic accuracy of their spellings in relation to younger normal readers. It could be 
argued that the transparency o f the Greek orthographic system and the phonics-based 
literacy instruction facilitates children’s/participants’ with dyslexia phonological 
processing and therefore it enables them to represent the phonological structure of words 
similarly well to younger normal readers. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia poorly 
specified phonological representations, which became evident in their performance on 
phoneme deletion and nonword reading, could have affected the development of 
orthographic representations, which are a fundamental prerequisite for the learning of 
complex orthographic patterns. The importance of orthographic knowledge in the 
development of conventional spelling and the difficulties that children/participants with 
dyslexia experience with orthographic spelling had been stressed by Schwartz and 
Doehring early on (Schwartz, 1983; Schwartz and Doehring, 1977).
Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia performance on the spelling dictation task of 
consonant clusters was found to be significantly poorer to same-age normal readers, but 
similar to younger normal readers. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia errors were 
mainly omissions of consonants and substitutions with consonants that sound the same or 
similar to the target consonants. It seems that children’s/participants’ with dyslexia poor 
phonological skills cause difficulties with the representation of the phonological structure 
of consonants; nonetheless the regularity of the Greek orthography moderates the degree 
of difficulty that children/participants with dyslexia experience when they represent
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consonant clusters to such an extent that they do not appear to have a deficit in relation to 
younger normal readers.
An important aim of the study was to investigate the predictors of Greek children’s with 
dyslexia and normally developing children’s reading and spelling ability. Concurrent and 
longitudinal correlations were conducted in order to meet this goal. The concurrent partial 
correlations, that were performed at both test times and controlled for the effect of verbal 
IQ and chronological age, showed that phonological awareness measures significantly 
correlated with reading tasks across children/participants with dyslexia and reading-level- 
matched readers. However when the longitudinal predictors of reading ability were 
examined (the autoregressive effect of reading at time 1 on reading at time 2 was 
controlled for), it was found that phonological awareness skills predicted later reading 
ability only in the case of younger normal readers. These children attended the second 
grade when they were assessed the first time, and they attended the fourth grade when 
they were assessed the second time. According to our findings the longitudinal predictive 
role of phonological awareness skills does not exceed fourth grade reading skills, but at 
the same time it is not limited to early reading skills. The predictive relationship between 
phonological skills and reading ability that emerged in our study is in line with the 
findings of the study by Parrila, Kirby and McQuarrie (2004), according to which grade 1 
phonological awareness was a strong longitudinal predictor of reading over the first three 
years of formal schooling. Although the predictive power of phonological awareness on 
third grade reading decreased when the effect of grade 1 reading was partialled out, 
phonological awareness skills accounted for significant unique variance. The effect of 
phonological awareness on subsequent development in reading revealed in the present 
study also supports the evidence provided by Wagner and his colleagues (1997).
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The importance of phonological awareness in the prediction of concurrent and subsequent 
spelling skills was pointed out in the present study. In line with the study by Cardoso- 
Martins and Pennington (2004), which showed that among children with high risk of 
dyslexia phoneme awareness significantly predicted spelling skills at the end of first and 
second grade, the results of the present study revealed that among the group of 
children/participants with dyslexia, phoneme awareness significantly predicted 
phonological and conventional spelling skills. Among the younger and same-age normal 
readers phoneme awareness was also a longitudinal predictor of phonological spelling 
skills (phoneme awareness significantly correlated with conventional spelling only among 
same-age normal readers). Once again this evidence supports Cardoso-Martins’ and 
Pennington’s (2004) findings according to which among the low familial risk for dyslexia 
group phoneme awareness was a significant predictor of spelling ability at both 
developmental periods. Similarly Caravolas, Hulme and Snowling (2001) reported that 
phoneme isolation skills were one of the strongest predictors among others of spelling 
skills over the first three years of schooling. Further path analyses showed that 
performance on phoneme isolation was one of the predictors of early phonological 
spelling ability and conventional spelling ability at the second year at school. The present 
findings clearly suggest that phonological awareness in Greek is a critical ability for the 
development of phonological and orthographic spelling skills.
The present study also aimed at investigating the predictive role of rapid naming skills in 
reading and spelling ability. The partial correlations that were conducted for looking at 
the concurrent prediction of rapid naming revealed that rapid digit naming skills were 
concurrent predictors of children’s/participants’ with dyslexia nonword reading skills at 
the first time of assessment. Rapid naming significantly correlated with nonword reading 
among younger normal readers at test time 2 and among same-age normal readers at both
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test times. The association between rapid naming and reading difficulties that emerged in 
our study is consistent with robust previous evidence. Wolf and colleagues (2000a) 
reviewed approximately 28 studies that showed the association between rapid naming 
skills and specific reading difficulties.
An important result of the present study was the quite strong correlation (r=0.5) between 
rapid digit naming and phoneme deletion of nonwords among the younger normal readers 
at test time 1. This finding is in agreement with modest to strong correlations (r=0.3 to 
r=0.6) that are evident between RAN and phonological awareness among normal readers 
(Cronin and Carver, 1998; Frederickson, Frith and Reason, 1997), suggesting that rapid 
naming, like phonological awareness, taps underlying phonological representations 
(Hulme and Snowling, 1992; Wagner et al., 1994).
When the correlational analyses were concerned with the longitudinal prediction of rapid 
naming skills in reading ability, a significant moderate correlation between naming speed 
and nonword reading speed emerged among younger normal readers. This correlation 
along with the concurrent correlations between these variables strongly supports previous 
evidence of an association between RAN and later reading (Catts, Fey, Zhang and 
Tomblin, 2001; Meyer Wood, Hart and Felton, 1998; Wolf, Bally and Morris, 1986). In 
line with the present findings, Parrila, Kirby and McQuarrie (2004) found that first grade 
naming speed made a unique prediction of third grade reading ability. Similarly Cronin 
and Carver (1998) showed that rapid naming ability contributed unique variance in the 
prediction of reading. However the present findings are not consistent with the results of 
the study by Cardoso-Martins and Pennington (2004), according to which rapid naming 
added significant variation to reading only among high-risk readers. In our study the 
longitudinal prediction of naming speed in reading was evident only among younger
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normal readers. It should be noted however, that the reading tasks that were included in 
the study by Cardoso-Martins and Pennington assessed single word reading accuracy, 
nonword reading accuracy, reading comprehension and accuracy and speed of text 
reading, whereas in the present study rapid naming longitudinally correlated with 
nonword reading speed. Our study failed to find a longitudinal association between 
naming speed and reading difficulties. Differences in findings among studies have been 
interpreted in terms of differences in severity of reading difficulties between samples of 
children/participants with dyslexia (wolf et al., 2000a). Another argument about the 
explanation of differences in findings concerns the autoregressive effect of earlier reading 
on later reading. Wolf and colleagues (2000a) argued that the interpretation of a 
longitudinal association between RAN and reading might be problematic, as rapid naming 
skills may influence early reading ability to the same extent as it does later reading 
ability. Savage (2004) argued that the best evidence of a longitudinal prediction would 
come from studies that assess children’s rapid naming skills before they receive any 
reading instruction.
It is noteworthy that in the present study rapid naming skills were concurrent, as well as 
longitudinal predictors of nonword reading speed, which contradicts studies that relate 
naming speed to low performance on exception word reading accuracy and word reading 
speed, rather than nonword reading (Wolf and Bowers, 1999). Our finding could be taken 
to suggest that naming speed taps phonological access and retrieval of phonological labels 
(Wolf and Bowers, 1999).
Moreover rapid naming ability was a longitudinal predictor of conventional spelling skills 
among same-age normal readers. On the contrary in the study by Cardoso-Martins and 
Pennington (2004) the same longitudinal prediction was evident among children with
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high risk for dyslexia. Nevertheless the influence of rapid naming on spelling may 
suggest that processes other than phonological could participate in the development of 
orthographic spelling skills.
The concurrent and longitudinal correlations performed on the reading measures showed 
that reading skills significantly correlated with each other across groups. It was clearly 
demonstrated that earlier reading skills and mainly reading speed affect the development 
of subsequent reading skills (mostly word and non word reading speed).
Reading skills were also longitudinal predictors of conventional spelling skills among the 
three groups and longitudinal predictors of phonological spelling skills among 
children/participants with dyslexia and younger normal readers. Finally it was found that 
prior spelling ability predicted subsequent phonological and orthographic spelling ability. 
These findings taken together suggest that reading and spelling experience and formal 
instruction in reading and spelling promote further development of reading and spelling 
abilities (Caravolas et al., 2001).
The evidence reported in this chapter has both theoretical and practical implications, as 
well as significant limitations. It is evident that phonological skills play an important role 
in the development of reading, but mainly in the development of Greek dyslexic and 
normal readers’ phonological and conventional spelling skills. Phonological abilities and 
less rapid naming skills are important precursors of reading and spelling in Greek. In 
regard to the study’s practical implications it follows that explicit instruction on 
metalinguistic awareness, reading and spelling could increase children’s/participants’ 
with dyslexia and normally developing children’s reading and spelling skills and facilitate 
the learning of complex orthographic patterns.
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The present study has important limitations. A critical disadvantage is that the findings 
were based on correlational analyses and therefore they cannot indicate causal 
connections. The limited number of participants did not allow us to perform regression or 
path analyses that would be more informative and could reveal unique longitudinal 
predictions of cognitive and literacy skills in reading and spelling abilities. A unique 
causal relationship between phonological skills and reading and spelling, as well as 
between rapid naming speed and reading and spelling could be established if children’s 
phonological and rapid naming skills are assessed before they receive any form of reading 
instruction and the influence of other factors, such as IQ, are controlled for (Savage, 
2004).
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Chapter 9. The Study on the Spelling of Derivational and Inflectional 
Suffixes
9.1. Introduction
Evidence from studies in English and other languages has shown that learning to spell is a 
complex process that involves the integration of different linguistic information, such as 
phonological, orthographic and morphological information. Phonological processing is a 
basic component involved in the acquisition of recoding and orthographic skills that are 
necessary for the successful development of spelling ability (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987; 
Wagner, 1988; Wagner, Torgesen & Laughton, Simmons & Rashotte, 1993). However 
learning to spell does not only require the representation of sounds by letters; another 
fundamental resource for the acquisition of orthographic competency is the language sub- 
module of morphology. In many alphabetic languages learning to spell must take 
morphology into account, as the spelling patterns that represent inflectional morphemes 
cannot be reduced to phonology. For example in English the ‘-ed’ suffix in regular past 
tense verbs cannot be spelled on the basis of letter-sound correspondence rules, because it 
is pronounced differently in writing (according to the phonological context); we write 
‘called’, ‘missed’ and ‘sounded’ but we pronounce the endings differently (/d/, /t/ and /id/ 
respectively).
The morphology of Greek nouns, adjectives and verbs is an essential component of the 
grammar and is taught in the primary school and the first years of secondary school 
during the literacy hour. When children spell the derivational and inflectional endings of 
this type of words, they are faced with the task of deciding between alternative spellings
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for representing the same phonemes. A grasp of morphology and gradual learning of the 
morphological spelling rules is the key to mastering the spelling of word suffixes.
The existence of alternative spelling patterns for the representation of vowels in words 
and the importance of morphology in choosing the correct spelling representation of a 
given phoneme has been the focus of many studies in English and other languages. Barry 
and Seymour (1988) sought to examine the sound-to-spelling contingency and priming 
effects on the selection of spelling patterns for nonword spelling. Based on Campbell’s 
study (1983), which demonstrated that the spelling patterns of previously heard, rhyming 
words (“lexical priming”) can influence nonword spelling, the authors compared adult 
participants’ nonword spelling in a priming task (experimental) and a free-spelling 
(control) task in which nonwords were presented orally on their own. Within the priming 
task four conditions were compared: a. nonwords preceded by words with the most 
common high-contingency (i.e., common spelling patterns representing vowel phonemes 
in words) spelling pattern of their vowel (e.g., “com”), b. words with the second most 
common high-contingency spelling pattern (e.g., “dawn”), c. words with low-contingency 
(i.e., rare) spelling patterns that were phonologically regular for reading (e.g., “type”) and 
d. words with low-contingency spelling patterns which were phonologically irregular 
(e.g., “eyes”). For the control task the exact same words in the four conditions were 
presented. It was found that the frequency of production of the “primed” spelling patterns 
was greater in the experimental task than in the free-spelling task and to an equal extent in 
each of the four conditions. However a substantial effect of sound-to-spelling contingency 
was evident in both tasks. Further analyses revealed significant main effects of both 
lexical priming and sound-to-spelling contingency on nonword spelling. According to the 
authors this outcome is indicative of a joint influence of these two factors on the selection
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of spelling patterns for nonword spelling and supports the existence of an interactive 
model in which nonword spellings are produced through a system of correspondences that 
are subject to modification by interference of the lexical level.
Researchers’ interest in the alternative spelling patterns that represent a phoneme has led 
them to investigate whether children adopt mostly one specific spelling at the beginning 
of learning to spell, and whether there is a differentiation at later stages of spelling 
development with respect to morphology. Evidence from Portuguese studies (Nunes 
Karraher, 1985; Nunes, 1992) showed that at first there is a remarkable preference for one 
of the spelling choices, but through children’s exposure to reading and writing the use of 
more alternative spellings increases. For instance the nasal diphthong /au/, which can 
either be spelled as ‘ao’ or ‘am’, is spelled by the majority of children at the first two 
years of schooling with the grapheme ‘ao’. However from about the second or third year 
at school they begin to use the grapheme ‘am’ in their spellings.
Data from Greek (Bryant et al., 1999) has revealed a similar pattern. Beginning spellers 
tend to prefer one spelling of a sound even when there are clear alternatives. The use of 
alternative spellings emerges, as children grow older. This group of researchers 
categorized cross-sectional data on over 200 Greek children ranging from seven to ten 
years on the basis of the spelling of the final sound (/o/, /e/, & /if) of sixty-four words into 
stages that reflect children’s progressive understanding of the use of alternative spellings. 
The stimuli that represented the final phoneme /o/ with the grapheme ‘o’ were neuter 
nouns in the singular nominative, and the stimuli that represented the same sound with the 
grapheme ‘co’ were verbs in the first person singular, active voice. The stimuli that 
represented the final phoneme Id  with the grapheme ‘e’ were verbs in the first person
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plural, active voice, whereas the stimuli that represented the same sound with the 
grapheme ‘a i’ were verbs in the third person singular, passive voice. The words that 
included the phoneme /i/ in their endings were the following: (a) feminine nouns and 
adjectives in the singular nominative form [grapheme ‘rf], (b) neuter nouns in the 
singular nominative form [grapheme T’], (c) masculine nouns and adjectives in the plural 
nominative form [diagraph ‘oT], and (d) verbs in the third person singular, active voice 
[diagraph ‘e f  ].
The stages were defined on these criteria: the number of alternative spellings that children 
used to represent each ending sound, and whether the final phonemes were represented 
with the appropriate grapheme. At stage 1, children used only one spelling for each word 
category 80 per cent of the time or more. At the second stage children were expected not 
to use a single spelling pattern more than eighty per cent of the time. Even though they 
were aware of the existence of alternative spellings, they were still unable to make the 
correct choice between them. They showed a marked preference for one spelling (or two 
in some cases), but systematically produced correct spellings for one word type. In stage 
3, children successfully used at least three spelling patterns and produced systematically 
correct responses for two types of words. Stage 4 performance was characterized by the 
use of three alternative spellings and the correct spelling of three word categories. At 
stage 5 children produced correct responses for all types of words. This study also 
examined the relations between Greek children’s morphological awareness and their use 
of different morphological spelling patterns. Word and sentence analogy tasks were used 
to assess children’s morphological skills. Discriminant function analysis revealed 
significant results. Word and sentence analogy scores predicted the stages that children 
achieved with both the /o/ and /i/ suffixes. The word analogy and not the sentence
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analogy task was a strong predictor of the spelling stages. It is evident that Greek 
children’s grasp of morphological rules necessary for spelling word suffixes develops in a 
progressive manner.
The work of Bryant and his colleagues, as well as that of other researchers, has also 
focused on the way that knowledge of morphological rules facilitates the spelling of 
regular and irregular verb suffixes in the past tense in English. It has been found (Read, 
1986; Treiman, 1993; Nunes et al., 1997) that beginning spellers write the suffixes of 
regular past tense verbs phonetically, but as they grow older they increasingly add the 
‘ed’ spelling to their repertoire.
In a longitudinal study by Nunes et al. (1997) over 300 children who attended the second, 
third and fourth grade at school were assessed on spelling three categories of past tense 
verbs ending in /d/ and /t/: regular past-tense verbs, irregular past-tense verbs, and non­
verbs. In addition they were administered three morphological awareness tasks (sentence 
and word analogy, and productive morphology), as well as an IQ test. A five-stage model 
was used to describe the developmental progress that occurred in children’s spellings of 
past-tense verb suffixes. At the first stage children did not produce phonetically 
acceptable spellings of the verb endings. At the following stage children’s spelling of the 
‘ed’ remained unsystematic but was phonetically acceptable. Stage 3 children used the 
‘ed’ spellings frequently but overgeneralised them to irregular verbs and non-verbs. Stage 
4 children started to realize the syntactic significance of the ‘ed’ ending; they did not use 
them in non-verbs, but they still generalized to irregular verbs. At the final stage children 
were able to confine these endings to regular verbs only.
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Discriminant function analysis and multiple regressions were conducted to test the 
association between morpho-syntactic awareness and stage membership. The sentence 
and word analogy scores were predictive of all the spelling stages even after partialling 
out the effects of age and IQ. The productive morphology task had no predictive power. 
This finding supports the hypothesis that mastery of conventional spellings for 
morphemes depends on morpho-syntactic awareness and occurs at the later spelling 
stages.
The acquisition and use of morpho-syntactical information relative to the verb, as well as 
the developmental aspect of morphological resources has been the aim of a study in the 
Spanish language (Titos et al., 2003). Following on studies in French (Alegria & Mousty, 
1996; Totereau, Thevenin & Fayol, 1997), which have emphasized the use of morpho- 
syntactic knowledge for writing the orthographic markers ‘s’ and 4nt’ at the end of nouns, 
adjectives and verbs, this group of researchers set out to explore whether 255 children, 
ranging from 6 to 8 years of age and attending the first, second, and third year at school, 
would make use of morphological knowledge in spelling the ‘s’ ending of the second 
person singular of Spanish verbs which is not pronounced in speech. A reading test and a 
spelling dictation task were administered to children. The dictation task included 
incomplete phrases; the missing word was either a singular noun ending in ‘s’ or a present 
indicative verb in the second person singular. Word items were of different syllable 
length and word frequency. Mixed analysis of variance showed that in the case of high 
frequency words the correct responses were higher in the lexical nouns than in verbs. On 
the contrary for low frequency words children were more accurate when spelling the final 
•s’ of verbs than nouns. It is suggested that it is in the case of verbs that children exercise 
their morpho-syntactic knowledge. Additionally it was found that the percentage of
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correct spellings increases progressively as the child’s schooling advances. Children 
begin to internalize and generalize the morphological rule of verb spelling from the third 
year at school onwards.
So far evidence from studies in inconsistent and consistent orthographies has shown that 
knowledge of morphological rules is essential for learning to spell word inflections. 
Based on this the present study aims to examine: (i) whether the children of our sample 
use this information when they spell inflections, (ii) whether children use morphological 
information for spelling derivational suffixes (iii) whether children/participants with 
dyslexia experience greater difficulties in comparison to normally developing children in 
spelling both derivational and inflectional suffixes, and (iv) which type of word 
(adjective, noun, verb) creates greater spelling difficulties.
9.2. Method
9.2.a. Participants
The sample included twenty-three children/participants with dyslexia, twenty-seven 
younger reading-level matched readers, and twenty-three same-age normal readers. The 
participants of the present study were the ones that formed the Time 2 sample of the 
longitudinal study described in chapter 8. Participants were administered the tests of the 
present study at the same time with the spelling measures administered at second test time 
(longitudinal study). At this time of testing all participants have explicitly been taught 
inflectional spelling rules. Teaching about the spelling of inflections begins from first 
grade, but the grammatical function of verbs, nouns and adjectives, as well as their 
inflectional properties in combination to the spelling of their inflection are taught in an 
explicit and systematic way from third grade through sixth grade of primary school and
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early grades of secondary school. However, the teaching emphasis on inflectional spelling 
rules may sometimes depend on the individual initiative of the teacher. On the other hand, 
the teaching instruction on derivational morphology and the spelling of derivational 
suffixes is less often and not as explicit.
9.2.b. Tests
Two spelling dictation tests were devised; the first included twenty-eight adjective-noun 
pairs (e.g., t8A£otouo<; auxoKpaxopac; = last emperor). Equal numbers of each pair were in 
singular and plural nominative, genitive, accusative and vocative cases with each word 
including a different derivational suffix. Adjectives represented twenty different 
derivational suffixes and nouns sixteen different derivational suffixes (see appendix Via 
for test items; frequencies for each word are reported instead of frequencies for each unit 
(stem, derivational suffix, inflectional suffix), since there is no frequency count for word 
units). Twenty-five adjective stems were inconsistent for spelling and only three were 
consistent, whereas twenty-six adjective suffixes were inconsistent for spelling and only 
two were consistent. As far as nouns were concerned, twenty-one noun stems were 
inconsistent for spelling and seven were consistent, whereas twenty-six noun suffixes 
were inconsistent for spelling and two were consistent. The child was asked to write the 
word pairs dictated by the experimenter. One point was awarded for the correct spelling 
of each part of each word in the pair (stem, derivational suffix, inflection). Some words 
contained only an inflectional suffix and not a derivational one. This was taken into 
account when scoring the data. The test had a Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient of 0.93.
The second task comprised eighteen sentences each including a subject and a verb or a 
verb and object (the subject and the object were always a noun). Each verb (fifteen
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irregular and three regular) had a specific characteristic in the way it formed its active 
and/or passive stem. The majority of the verbs were in active voice with the exception of 
three, which were in passive voice. Equal number of items were distributed into singular 
and plural present and past tense (see appendix VIb for test items; frequencies for each 
word are reported instead of frequencies for each unit). Six verbs were in the first person, 
five in the second and seven in the third. Each noun was presented either in the 
nominative or the accusative singular form (two items were plural). All eighteen verb 
stems were inconsistent for spelling, whereas fifteen verb suffixes were inconsistent for 
spelling and three were consistent. As far as nouns were concerned, seventeen noun stems 
were inconsistent for spelling and only one was consistent, whereas nine noun suffixes 
were inconsistent for spelling and 10 were consistent. Each word in each word pair was 
scored for correct stem and correct inflection (maximum score 4 for each word pair). The 
test had a Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient of 0.88.
The derivational suffixes of the nouns and adjectives included in the spelling dictation 
tasks are displayed in tables 9.1, 9.2 and 9.3 below. The suffixes included in the tables are 
in singular nominative case, even though in the tests some of the words were also in 
singular as well as in plural genitive and accusative cases. Suffixes that were used in the 
tests more than once are included in the table once.
Table 9.1
Derivational & inflectional suffixes o f  nouns and their phonetic realization included in the spelling dictation 
task o f verbs & nouns
Derivational & Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Masculine Nouns
Derivational & Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Feminine Nouns
Derivational & Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Neuter Nouns
-uir|i; /itis/ eg., i5purf|<; /idritis/ 
(founder)
- i f i p a c ;  /tiras/ eg., 
a v £ | i i a T f |p o ;  /anemistiras/(fan) 
- t o v a ^  /onas/ eg., K a n a to v a c ;
-sia /ia/ eg., BonGeia /voiGia/ 
(help)
- i r | i a  /tita/ eg., i a x i n r |T a  
/tagitita/ (acceleration)
-cruvri /sini/ eg., Siicaioouvri
-eio /io/ eg., u >8£io  /odio/ 
(conservatory)
-io /io/ eg., papnipio /martirio/ 
(suffering)
-i) /i/ eg., 8dxpu /dakri/ (tear)
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/kafsonas/ (hot weather) 
-poq /mos/ eg., Xuxp(i>p6 <; 
/litromos/ (relief)
/dikeosini/ (justice)
- iaa  /isa/ eg., Adpioo 
/Larisa/ (Larisa)
-ia  /ia/ eg., oupjrovio 
/simboJIa/ (compassion)
-i5o /ida/ eg., e7ruce<pdXi5 o 
/epikefalida/ (headline)
-did /ea/ eg., icepoio /kerea/ 
(antenna)
-1 /i/ eg., ovxikX8 i6 i /andiklidi/ 
(spare key)
Table 9.2
Derivational & inflectional suffixes and their phonetic realization o f adjectives included in the spelling 
dictation task o f adjectives & nouns
Derivational/Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Masculine 
Adjectives
Derivational/Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Feminine Adjectives
Derivational/Inflectional Suffixes o f 
Neuter Adjectives
- oio<; /eos/ eg., xeXeuxoio*; 
/telefteos/ (last)
- o<; /os/ eg., veo<; /neu/ 
(new)
- qpoq /iros/ eg., xoXpqpoq 
/tolmiros/ (daring)
- epoq /eros/ eg., po\)pi5ep6<; 
/mavrideros/ (dark)
- tvo*; /inos/ eg., 7tovxoxiv6<; 
/pandotinos/perpetual
- ioq /ios/ eg., xipiot;
/timios/ honest
- oipo<; /simos/ eg., 
ou^r|xf|aipo*; /sizitisimi/ 
(debatable)
- X£o<; /leos/ eg., po)poX8 o<; 
/romaleos/ (robust)
- sivo^ /inos/ eg., xoureivo*; 
/tapinos/ (humble)
- d o  /ia/ eg., o o id o  
/astia/ (funny)
- ikt| /iki/ eg.,eoy8 vucf) 
/evjeniki/ (kind)
- UKij /iki/ eg., 0r|XuKf| /Oiliki/ 
(feminine)
- ivr| /ini/ eg., 7rexpivr| 
/petrines/ (made o f  stone)
- is o  /tea/ eg., 6 idipexeo 
/diereteo/ (divisible)
- (oxf| /oti/ eg., pexo^cDxij 
/metaksoti/ (made o f silk) 
-a)7tf) /opi/ eg., oypiconf| 
/ayriopi/ (fierce)
- oio /io/ eg., yeXoio /jelio/ 
(ridiculous)
- eiKO /iko/ eg., 6 ov8 iko 
/daniko/ (borrowed)
- po /mo/ eg., exoipo 
/etimo/ (prepared)
- oipo /simo/ eg., vqoxioipo 
/nistisimo/ (lenten)
- 0  /o/ eg., icpuo /krio/ (cold)
- 0 1 0  /sio/ eg., sxqoio 
/etisio/ (yearly)
- ioio /isio/ eg., pouvioio 
/vunisjo/ (mountainous)
Table 9.3
Derivational & inflectional suffixes and their phonetic realization o f nouns included in the spelling dictation 
task o f adjectives & nouns
Derivational/Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Masculine Nouns
Derivational/Inflectional 
Suffixes o f Feminine Nouns
Derivational/Inflectional Suffixes 
o f Neuter Nouns
-( i)X T |^  /otis/ eg., 7 t a t p i d ) T T ] s  
/patriotis/ (patriot)
-(bvat; /onas/ eg., ay&vaq 
/ayonas/ (match)
-ova^; /onas/ eg., qyepdvoi; 
/ijemonas/ (ruler)
-po^ /mos/ eg., epxop6 >; 
/erxomos/ (arrival)
-oxri^ /otis/ eg., oypoxq*; 
/ayrotis/ (farmer)
-xf)^ /tis/ eg., xpixij*;
-id /ia/ eg., yeixovio 
/yitonia/ (neighbourhood) 
- T r | i o  /tita/ eg., Troaoxqxd 
/posotita/ (quantity)
-ixao /itsa/ eg., 7 1 0 6 1 1 0 0  
/poditsa/ (apron)
-looo /issa/ eg., opxovxiaao 
/arxondisa/ (lady)
-eio /ia/ eg., 7rXoxeid 
/platia/ (square)
- o iv o  /ena/ eg., X u k o iv o
-1 0  /io/ eg., voucoKopio 
/nikokirjo/ (household)
-1 0  /io/ eg., xexpo6 io 
/tetradio/ (notebook)
-r|po /ima/ eg., xqXeypoipqpo 
/tileyrafima/ (telegram)
-qx6  /ito/ eg., (poyqxo 
/fay i to/ (food)
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/k r it is /  ( ju d g e )  / l ik e n a /  ( s h e -w o lf )
-iopa< ; / to ra s /  e g ., - o i a  / ia /  eg ., e w o ia
au ioK pax op a< ; /a f to k ra to ra s /  /e n ia /  (c o n c e p t /m e a n in g )
(e m p e ro r )
-r|Tf|<; / i t is /  e g ., a0>.r|Tf)i;
/aO litis/ (a th le te )__________________________________________
9.3. Results
Table 9.4 shows the performance of the clinical and the two comparison groups on the 
spelling measure of adjectives and nouns.
Table 9.4
Mean percentage scores for children/participants with dyslexia and comparison groups on the spelling 
dictation measure o f adjectives & nouns
Chronological- Reading- Children/Participants
Age Controls Age
Controls
with Dyslexia
(N=23) (N=27) (N=23)
Spelling o f adjectival stems
(% correct) 84.5(11.6) 73(11.6) 70.5(11.1)
Min-max 54-100 43-93 50-92
Items 28 28 28
Spelling o f noun stems
(% correct) 93 (8.2) 83.6(10.7) 79.2(12.2)
Min-max 71-100 57-100 46-100
Items 28 28 28
Spelling o f adjectival derivational
suffixes (% correct) 77.5(12.1) 64 .7(13) 55.6(11.2)
Min-max 52-100 35-91 39-86
Items 23 23 23
Spelling o f noun derivational suffixes
(% correct) 88.1(11.7) 80.1 (11.9) 70.9(14.2)
Min-max 59-100 54-100 50-100
Items 22 22 22
Spelling o f adjectival inflectional
suffixes (% correct) 97.2 (4.8) 92.2 (7.8) 90.4 (9.1)
Min-max 78-100 75-100 71-100
Items 28 28 28
Spelling o f noun inflectional suffixes
(% correct) 95 (2.8) 92 (4.7) 91.7(6.3)
Min-max 86-96 82-96 71-100
Items 28 28 28
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
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Three-way mixed analysis of variance was conducted to investigate children’s 
performance on the grammatical spelling test of nouns and adjectives. The effect of three 
factors was investigated: group as the between-subjects factor, word type as the first 
within-subjects factor with two levels (noun and adjective), and word part as the second 
within-subjects factor with three levels (stem, derivational suffix and inflectional 
endings)1. The analysis revealed a significant main effect of group (F (2, 70) = 15.032, p<  
0.001). The CA control children were more accurate spellers than both the 
children/participants with dyslexia and the RA control children; the children/participants 
with dyslexia performed less accurately than the RA controls at both levels of word type 
and at all three levels of word part.
In addition the analysis revealed a significant effect of word type (F (1, 70) =151.202, 
/?<0.001), whereby children performed better when they spelled the nouns rather than the 
adjectives. The interaction group by word type missed significance (F (2, 70) =2.381, NS) 
indicating that the performance of each group did not differ across the two conditions.
A significant effect of word part was also found (F (1, 70) =154.248, /?<0.001), whereby
children performed better when they spelled the inflectional suffixes and the stem of the
test items. The interaction group by word part was significant (F (2, 70) =6.626,
/?<0.005), indicating that the performance of the three groups changed between the three
levels of word part. It seems that all participants and especially children/participants with
dyslexia had greater difficulty with the spelling of derivational suffixes and word stems
than the spelling of inflectional suffixes. Post hoc comparisons (LSD) further revealed
that children/participants with dyslexia and younger reading-age controls performed
1 Percentages were used in the analysis instead o f raw scores, since the derivational suffixes were fewer 
than the stems and the inflectional suffixes o f both adjectives and nouns.
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significantly worse than the CA controls in spelling all three parts of both nouns and 
adjectives. The children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate 
spellers than the RA controls in the spelling of derivational suffixes of nouns and 
adjectives (p<0.05 and/KO.Ol respectively).
The Interaction Group by Wordpart
100
wordpart
H s t e m
( (d e r iv a t io n a l  suffix 
^ in fle c tio n a l suffix
^ ^ ^ —
RA controls CA controls Dyslexics
groups
FIG. 9.1. Means for the interaction o f  group by wordpart (spelling o f nouns & adjectives).
Table 9.5 shows the performance of the clinical and the two comparison groups on the 
spelling measure of nouns and verbs.
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Table 9.5
Mean scores for children/participants with dyslexia and comparison groups on the spelling dictation 
measure o f nouns & verbs
Chronological- 
Age Controls
(N=23)
Reading-
Age
Controls
(N=27)
Children/Participants 
with Dyslexia
(N=23)
Spelling o f noun stems
(N correct) 13.9 (3.6) 11 (2.9) 8.7(3.2)
Min-max 5-18 5-18 5-16
Items 18 18 18
Spelling o f verb stems
(N correct) 14.2(1.9) 12.1(1.5) 10.9(3.2)
Min-max 10-17 9-16 7-15
Items 18 18 18
Spelling o f noun inflectional suffixes (N
correct) 17.8 (0.4) 17.4(1) 17(1)
Min-max 16-18 14-18 15-18
Items 18 18 18
Spelling o f verb inflectional suffixes
(N correct) 16.5 (1.3) 16.5(1.2) 14.5(1.8)
Min-max 14-18 15-18 12-18
Items 18 18 18
Note. N, Number o f participants; standard deviations are in parentheses.
Three-way mixed Anova was also conducted to investigate performance on the spelling 
dictation task that included verbs and nouns with group as the between-subjects factor, 
word type as the first within-subjects factor with two levels (verb and noun), and word 
part as the second within-subjects factor with two levels (stem and inflection). The 
analysis indicated that there was a significant main effect of group (F (2, 70)= 19.412, 
/?<0.001). Children/participants with dyslexia achieved the lowest spelling score in 
comparison to both control groups; CA control children were the most accurate spellers.
The main effect of word type did not reach significance (F (1, 70)=1.4, NS); nouns were 
spelled at the same level as verbs across groups. The interaction group by word type was 
also not significant (F (2, 70)=1.87, NS). The performance of each group did not differ 
across the two conditions.
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A significant main effect of word part was found (F (1, 70) = 464.714, /?<0.001), whereby 
participants were more accurate in spelling the word inflections than the word stems. The 
interaction group by word part was also significant (F (2, 70) = 14.620, p<0.001), as there 
was a greater difference in the spelling performance of the clinical group and the two 
control groups when they spelled the stems than the inflectional suffixes of words. Post 
hoc tests (LSD) revealed that children/participants with dyslexia were significantly worse 
than the chronological-age control group in spelling both the stem and the inflection of 
both verbs and nouns (participants with dyslexia<CA controls, /?<0.001). Similarly the 
children/participants with dyslexia were significantly less accurate spellers than the RA 
controls when they spelled the stem of both verbs and nouns (p<0.05), as well as the 
inflection of verbs (p<0.001); however when they spelled the inflection of nouns, 
children/participants with dyslexia and RA controls did not differ (NS). The scores 
attained by the chronological-age controls when they spelled the stem of verbs and nouns 
(^<0.001, /?<0.005) were significantly higher than those of the reading-age control 
children. When they spelled the inflection of both word types the two control groups’ 
performance did not differ (NS).
The Interaction Group by Wordpart
181----------------------------------------------------------------------------
16 1
W O R D PA R T
^■stem
I [inflectional suffix
RA controls CA controls Dyslexics
groups
FIG. 9.2. Means for the interaction o f  group by wordpart (spelling o f nouns and verbs).
A qualitative analysis of the spelling errors made by the children of the clinical group and 
the two control groups was undertaken in order to investigate which were the most 
common alternative vowel spellings. Tables 9.6 and 9.7 demonstrate the percentages of 
spellling errors in the vowels of adjectival and noun derivational suffixes, as well as the 
percentages of the most common alternative spellings.
Table 9.6
Percentages o f children’s spelling errors on the graphemes o f adjectival & noun derivational suffixes that 
represent the phonemes /e/ & /o/
Reading-age Controls Chronological-age Controls Children/Participants with Dyslexia
‘to’ /o/ 48 .1%  (100% ‘o’) 41.2% (1 0 0 % ‘o ’) 76% (93% ‘o’)
‘a r  /e/ 29 .6%  (95 .4% ‘e’) 15.1% (100% ‘6’) 63% (93.7% ‘e’)
‘e’ Id 30.4% (100% ‘a t’) 30.4% (96% ‘a t’) 34.7% (92% ‘a t’)
‘o ’ /o/ 10.1% (81 .8% ‘to’) 5.4% (1 0 0 % ‘to’) 10.8% (100% ‘(o’)
Note. Percentages o f the most common alternative spelling substitutions are in parentheses.
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Table 9.7
Percentages o f  ch ildren’s sp elling  errors on the five graphem es o f  adjectival & noun derivational su ffixes  
that represent the phonem e /i/
R eading-age Controls C hronolog ica l-age C ontrols C hildren/Participants w ith  D yslex ia
V  l\l 81.4% 47.8% 95.6%
(50%  ‘f ,  50%  ‘n ’) (54 .5%  Y , 45.4%  ‘n ’) (54 .5%  ‘n \  45.4%  Y )
‘o f  N 66.6% 34.7% 78.2%
(50%  ‘i \  50%  ‘e f ) (33 .3%  Y , 55.5%  ‘e f ) (55 .5%  Y , 38.8%  ‘e f , 5.5%  ‘n ’)
‘e f  /i/ 44 .4% 19.5% 52.1%
(91.6%  Y ) (100%  Y ) (95 .8%  Y )
‘n ’ /i/ 14.4% 13.4% 29.9%
(82.2%  Y , 25%  ‘i f ) (87 .5%  Y , 25%  V ) (91 .3%  Y )
Y  /il 19.4%  (6 9 % ‘n ’) 8.6% 24%
(77%  ‘r f) (59 .1%  n )
Note. Percentages o f  the m ost com m on alternative spellin g  substitutions are in parentheses.
The qualitative analysis that we performed was concentrated upon the vowel phonemes 
/i/, /e/, and /o/ contained in derivational suffixes, as these phonemes are the most 
inconsistently spelled due to the existence of two or more spelling patterns for 
representing them. It can be seen that children/participants with dyslexia have made the 
most errors than both control groups. The majority of errors occurred in the case of 
spelling the vowels V  /i/, ‘oi’/i/, ‘co’ /o/, ‘a t’ /e/, and ‘eT /i/ across groups and word type. 
The minority of spelling mistakes occurred in the spelling of the vowels ‘r|’, T’ (both 
produce the sound /i/) and ‘o’ lot across groups and word type.
It was found that the children of the experimental and the two control groups made the 
most spelling errors when the vowel phonemes in question were represented by less 
common spelling patterns; in particular the mistaken written representation of the 
phonemes included the most common spelling pattern. For instance in the case of the 
phoneme /o/ children made more errors when the suffixes were spelled with "co’ and used 
the most common alternative spelling ‘o’. On the contrary children were accurate 
approximately 90% of the time when they spelled the ‘o'. Similarly in the case of the
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phoneme /i/ children were less accurate when the phoneme was represented by less 
common vowel spellings, such as ‘o ’ and the diphthong ‘ef; again children used the most 
common alternative spelling patterns to represent this phoneme (i.e., Y  and ‘rf).
A close inspection of table 9.7 reveals an interesting pattern. When the children spell the 
derivational suffixes that include the vowel ‘rf /i/, the children of the two control groups 
seem to be more able to use more than one alternative spellings in comparison to the 
group of children/participants with dyslexia; they use the most common spelling Y 
(about 85% of the time), but they also use the less common spelling ‘u ’ (25% of the 
time).
Another striking pattern was revealed; children of both control groups were less accurate 
in representing the common spelling ‘s ’ than the less common spelling ‘a t’ as would have 
been expected. This finding indicates that these children have adopted the diphthong ‘a t’ 
in their repertoire, in contrast to children/participants with dyslexia who seem to have 
difficulties with this spelling pattern; as a result the probability of writing the ‘e’ spelling 
correctly was decreased (Bryant et al., 1999).
9.4. Discussion
The comparison between children/participants with dyslexia and chronological and 
reading-age control children’s performance on the grammatical spelling measures 
revealed interesting results. The analysis of variance performed on the spelling dictation 
task of adjective-noun pairs showed that the children of all three groups made the most 
spelling errors on the vowels included in derivational suffixes. The spelling of inflectional 
suffixes, as well as stems (but to a lesser degree), proved to be an easier task for the
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children of the present sample. Even the children of the chronological-age control group 
(Mean CA: 11.9) were less accurate in spelling the derivational suffixes than the other 
two word parts. This finding agrees with the study by Sterling (1983) who showed that 
twelve-year-olds do not appear to analyze the morphological components of derived 
words, such as ‘closely’. Fischer and his colleagues (1985) found that even some adult 
spellers are not able to incorporate complex derivational relations (for example, the 
relation between ‘courage’ and ‘courageous’). Similarly, reading-age control children 
made most spelling errors in the vowels of derivational suffixes rather than in the vowels 
of the other two parts and were significantly worse than the chronological-age control 
children. It seems that children’s sensitivity to derivational morphology and the ability to 
incorporate this kind of knowledge into spelling is a growing process. Henderson’s 
(1985) study showed that the use of derivational morphology in children’s spelling does 
not take off until they are in the third grade of primary school.
Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia spelling performance on the three parts of both 
adjectives and nouns was significantly lower than the performance of same-age typically 
developing children. Moreover, when the spelling performance of children/participants 
with dyslexia was compared to that of reading-level-matched control children, it was 
shown that the former group was significantly worse in the spelling of derivational 
suffixes of both word types (adjective, noun). This finding could be understood in terms 
of the linguistic properties of derivational suffixes. According to Peters (1997) 
grammatical morphemes within words tend to be acquired from outside in, with inner 
slots being left empty at first, and maybe being filled with protomorphemes at a later 
stage; as a result morphemes that are situated in the inner recesses of a word are difficult 
to be perceived. Evidence from studies in West Greenlandic Eskimo indicated that the
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first combinations to appear are o f stems, which are word-initial and inflections which are 
word-final. Derivational markers, which are word-internal appear later (Fortescue et al., 
1992). Early stage Turkish learners were found in some cases to employ “meaningless 
syllables” to approximate the passive and causative articles that occur in the middle of 
multi-morphemic verb forms (Asku-Ko9 et al., 1985). Unlike derivational suffixes that 
are located in the inner part of words, inflectional suffixes have a final word position that 
seems to facilitate their acquisition by young learners.
The acquisition of grammatical morphemes is relatively easy when the morphemes occur 
frequently, have an easily recognizable form, keep a fixed position relative to an open- 
class stem, have a specific function, and are easy to segment (Peters, 1997). Inflectional 
morphemes hold more than one of these properties. Slobin (1973) suggested that 
morphemes of final position play a characteristically significant role, as they can be easily 
segmented and occupy a salient position. Studies in Japanese and Mandarin showed that 
sentence-final particles are produced early (Erbaugh, 1992; Tardif, 1994). In Hebrew 
even children with specific language impairments seem to have very few difficulties with 
inflections, which are clause-final and stressed or lengthened (Dromi et al., 1993).
Research on the influence of linguistic characteristics of shallow orthographies on 
readers' word recognition skills has pointed out the importance of the inflectional suffix 
in word reading. Chitiri and Willows (1994) assessed seventy-two English- and sixty-five 
Greek-speaking students (age range 15-17 years) on a letter cancellation task among 
others, whereby children had to cross out every instance of a certain target letter that they 
noticed while they were reading a short text. It was assumed that readers tend to detect 
the letters that are processed consciously and miss the ones that are not. In addition
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omissions were thought to reflect word processing factors. The results indicated that 
Greek readers were consistently paying more attention to the last syllable, which carried 
the inflection, in contrast to their English counterparts who appeared to attend more to the 
initial parts of the word. Omission patterns revealed that Greek readers missed target 
letters in the inflections less often than the letters in the first or second syllable. Similarly 
studies in Italian -  a highly transparent language- have shown that inflections can 
differentiate children’s reaction time to verbs (Jarvella, Job, Sandstrom, & Schreuder, 
1987).
The focus of the present study was the spelling of derivational and inflectional suffixes by 
children/participants with dyslexia and typically developing children and not the 
acquisition of these morphemes by young learners, or their effect on word recognition. 
However, the studies mentioned thus far provide an indication of the difficulty that 
derivational suffixes may cause in their acquisition by children. On the other hand it has 
been shown that inflections are acquired more easily and earlier than derivational 
suffixes, and also they facilitate readers’ lexical access. The “difficult” linguistic 
characteristics of derivational morphemes as opposed to the “easy” linguistic properties 
o f inflections may account for the spelling problems that the children of the present 
sample -  and especially those in the group of children/participants with dyslexia -  
experienced.
Another argument concerning the finding that children were less accurate in spelling the 
vowels of derivational suffixes rather than those of inflectional suffixes could be made on 
the basis of the teaching instruction on Greek morphology. Greek children are taught in 
an explicit and systematic way about inflectional morphology during the literacy hour
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through most grades of primary school and early secondary school. The grammatical 
function of verbs, nouns and adjectives, as well as their inflectional properties in 
combination to the spelling of their inflection, forms an important objective of the Greek 
educational curriculum. Nevertheless, the teaching instruction of Greek derivational 
morphology and how this information could facilitate children’s spelling skills is rather 
less often and not as explicit and systematic. In some cases the teaching emphasis on 
derivational morphology may be dependent on the individual initiative of the teacher.
The statistical analysis on the spelling dictation task of adjective-noun pairs also revealed 
an advantage of nouns over adjectives; the suffixes of nouns were spelled more accurately 
than those of adjectives. This difference could be attributed again to the nature of 
teaching instruction. Simply more teaching emphasis may be placed on the morphology 
of nouns and less of adjectives. On the other hand, this difference in performance between 
these two grammatical categories of words could be the artefact of a word frequency 
effect that was not controlled for in the present study.
The comparison between children’s/participants’ with dyslexia and control children’s 
performance on the spelling dictation task of noun-verb sentences confirmed the results of 
the adjective-noun spelling measure, whereby inflectional suffixes posed fewer spelling 
difficulties to children. It should be noted that in the present task verbs and nouns were 
compared in relation to their stem and inflection. Derivational suffixes were not included 
in the analysis, since Greek verbs can only be divided into two parts, stem and inflection. 
Overall children were more accurate spellers of inflectional suffixes included in both 
verbs and nouns, and were less accurate spellers of the stem of these two word types. 
Moreover children were more accurate when they spelled the stem of verbs than the stem
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of nouns; on the contrary they were more accurate when they spelled the inflection of 
nouns than verbs. The fact that children found the spelling of noun stems more difficult 
than the verb stems might be due to the scoring system that was employed for this test. As 
already mentioned Greek verbs are only divided into stem and inflection; due to this 
limitation we were forced to divide the nouns into two parts as well. This meant that the 
derivational suffix of any noun was counted as part of the stem. Children’s possible 
spelling errors in the derivational suffix of nouns would therefore have been regarded as 
spelling mistakes in the stem.
According to the present findings the majority of children’s spelling errors occurred in the 
inflection of verbs than that of nouns. This result reflects the complexity of the Greek 
verb morphology. As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, Greek verbs are 
inflected for person, number, tense and mood, whereby Greek nouns are inflected only for 
gender, case and number. It could be argued that this finding contradicts in a way Titos 
and his colleagues’ argument (2003) that children use their morpho-syntactic knowledge 
for spelling the suffixes of verbs than nouns. In the present study the opposite pattern was 
found. In addition these authors’ observation that the percentage of correct spellings of 
verb and noun inflections grows progressively as children advance in school grades, was 
also not supported by our study, according to which chronological-age and reading-age 
control children spelled the inflection of both verbs and nouns at the same level.
The statistical analysis conducted on the spelling task of noun-verb sentences also shed 
light on the difficulties that children/participants with dyslexia face when they have to 
spell the stem and inflection of both grammatical categories of words. They were found to 
perform significantly worse than their typically developing counterparts and the younger
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reading-level matched controls; in the case of spelling the noun inflections, the latter and 
the experimental groups did not differ. It is apparent that children/participants with 
dyslexia have not altogether grasped the morphological spelling rules of the Greek 
orthography, and in consequence lack the ability to apply this knowledge to the spelling 
of the morphologically complex verb suffixes.
The qualitative analysis performed on children’s spelling errors when they write the 
derivational suffix of adjectives and nouns allowed us to examine in some detail the kind 
of alternative spellings they use and the frequency with which these occur. Children of all 
three groups (children/participants with dyslexia made the most errors) were found to 
misspell the vowel phonemes that were represented by the less common Greek spelling 
pattern, and in turn they used the most common one. The present results are in line with 
Barry and Seymour’s study (1988) which revealed a substantial sound-to-spelling- 
contingency effect; this meant that children produced more high-contingency (common) 
spelling patterns of vowels than low-contingency (rare) spellings. Within high- 
contingency spellings the most common spelling correspondence of vowels was produced 
more frequently than the second most common, whereas within low-contingency spelling 
patterns phonologically plausible spellings were produced more frequently than irregular 
ones.
Evidence from studies in Portuguese (Nunes Carraher, 1985; Nunes, 1992) and Greek 
(Bryant et al., 1999) have demonstrated that there is a developmental sequence in the use 
of alternative spelling patterns for representing vowel phonemes in words. At first 
children show a distinct preference for one spelling choice, but as they advance in years 
and reading experience there is an increase in the use of alternative spellings. Our data
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provides support to previous findings. The children/participants with dyslexia showed a 
preference for one or two alternative spellings for representing the vowel phonemes of 
derivational suffixes. On the other hand the control group children and especially those in 
the chronological-age control group were aware of more spelling patterns, and even the 
rare ones. A characteristic example is the case of the less common diphthong ‘aT which 
was used by chronological-age controls more accurately than the more common spelling 
V  to represent the phoneme /e/. The study by Bryant, Nunes and Aidinis (1999) revealed 
a similar pattern. Children who had started to adopt the ‘co’ spelling, as well as the ‘o’ 
spelling (both represent the phoneme /of) were correct in only ninety-three per cent of the 
words ending in the common ‘o’ spelling. The authors argued that the probability of 
writing the words ending in 4co’ correctly increased, but at the same time the probability 
of spelling the ‘o ’ correctly decreased.
Overall the data presented in this study has emphasised the importance of morphological 
information in the spelling of word suffixes by both normally developing young 
individuals and children/participants with dyslexia. Knowledge of inflectional 
morphology is a necessary requirement for spelling correctly word endings. It has been 
shown that children of ten to twelve years approximately have internalised and 
generalised the morpho-grammatical information necessary for spelling the ending of 
nouns, adjectives and verbs. Children/participants with dyslexia still have weaknesses in 
applying morphological information in the spelling of word endings when compared to 
their typically developing peers. However they appear to perform at the same level with 
the younger reading-level matched control children with the exception of the spelling of 
verb inflections.
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Moreover the present study has established the substantial role of derivational 
morphology in word spelling. It has been clearly stated that the derivational suffix is the 
part of a word that both children/participants with dyslexia and control children have 
most spelling difficulties with. It is therefore suggested that teaching of derivational 
morphology at Greek schools is imperative. A systematic and explicit teaching approach 
to derivational morphology and the spelling of derivational suffixes will be particularly 
effective for young spellers and especially those who suffer from developmental dyslexia. 
The causal role and the effectiveness of derivational morphology in spelling could be 
further tested in intervention studies.
Chapter 10. General Discussion
The goal of the present thesis was to gain an insight in the nature of dyslexia and 
dysgraphia in the transparent orthography of Greek in relation to normal development. In 
order to meet our aim three studies were conducted: a longitudinal study of Greek 
children/participants with dyslexiaand normally developing children’s literacy abilities, a 
cross-linguistic comparison between Greek and English children/participants with 
dyslexia, and a cross-sectional study on Greek children’s ability to spell derivational and 
inflectional suffixes.
Overall our findings suggest that the manifestation of dyslexia is dependent on the 
complexity of the orthography in which children learn to read and spell. Similarly to 
English children/participants with dyslexia, Greek children/participants with dyslexia had 
phonological processing and decoding difficulties; however their difficulties appeared
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less severe due to the effect of the orthographic transparency of Greek. This assumption 
was based on the finding that Greek children/participants with dyslexia were more 
accurate than English children/participants with dyslexia on word and nonword reading 
accuracy, as well as on phoneme deletion, but impaired relative to their same-age 
normally developing peers. On the other hand English children/participants with dyslexia 
were impaired in relation to both control groups.
The effect of orthographic transparency on children/participants with dyslexia’s word and 
nonword reading speed did not appear as strong. The cross-linguistic comparison clearly 
showed that, although Greek children/participants with dyslexia were significantly faster 
than English children/participants with dyslexia in both word and nonword reading, both 
language groups were impaired relative to same-age normal readers and not relative to 
younger normal readers (English children/participants with dyslexia were significantly 
slower than same-age normal readers only in the case of regular word reading; they did 
not differ significantly from same-age normal readers in nonword reading speed).
An important aim of the present thesis was to explore the phonological and orthographic 
spelling skills of Greek children/participants with dyslexia. Our results from Time 2 data 
showed that children/participants with dyslexia have an orthographic spelling deficit, as 
they were significantly poorer spellers than same-age and younger normal spellers, and 
persistent phonological spelling difficulties. It was found that children/participants with 
dyslexia’s phonological recoding problems had not resolved by the first grades of 
secondary school; they were less accurate in representing the phonological structure of 
words than their normally developing peers. These findings are strong evidence in favour 
of the phonological deficit hypothesis, which postulates that children’s poor spelling
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derives from poor phonological processing skills; these skills are necessary for the 
acquisition of phonological recoding skills, which in turn form the foundation for 
developing orthographic spelling skills.
In line with the phonological deficit hypothesis the present longitudinal study found 
evidence of a phonological deficit among Greek children/participants with dyslexia, who 
performed significantly poorer than same-age and younger normal readers on phoneme 
deletion of nonwords, and on nonword reading (accuracy and speed) at the second test 
time. These findings contradict the hypothesis that children/participants with dyslexia 
who read in more transparent orthographies than English, resolve their phonological 
processing difficulties by the end of second grade approximately, and that 
children/participants with dyslexia’s impaired spelling skills can be explained in terms of 
a malfunctioning timing mechanism responsible for the formation of grapheme-phoneme 
associations (Landerl and Wimmer, 2000; Wimmer, 1993).
The present studies revealed significant differences between Greek children/participants 
with dyslexiaand younger normally developing children only at the second time of 
assessment. The lack of differences between the two groups at the first test time could be 
attributed to the age of the reading-level-matched children. These children were second 
graders and their phonological processing and decoding skills were still inadequate, 
resulting in low performance on the difficult tasks of phoneme awareness and nonword 
reading.
Our findings stressed the importance of phoneme awareness skills on the development of 
reading ability, as well as on the acquisition of phonological and conventional spelling
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skills. Children’s/participants’ with dyslexia assessment at the second test time revealed 
that they suffered a phonological processing and decoding deficit. In addition the 
investigation of the longitudinal predictors of reading and spelling among 
children/participants with dyslexiaand typically developing children emphasised the 
importance of phoneme awareness in the development of reading skills among younger 
normal readers and phonological and orthographic spelling skills for both normal and 
children/participants with dyslexia. Our results could be accommodated by current 
connectionist models of reading development (Harm and Seidenberg, 1999; Plaut, 
McClelland, Seidenberg and Patterson, 1996). In contrast to the original parallel- 
distributed-processing model (Seidenberg and McClelland, 1989), which used coarse- 
coded distributed representations, the new model used local representations of graphemes 
and phonemes at input and output levels. The operation of mappings between phonology 
and orthography at this fine-grained level enabled the system to effectively generalize to 
new words and nonwords. Phoneme awareness skills show whether children have well- 
specified phonological representations, which in turn are necessary for creating efficient 
mappings between graphemes and phonemes. Within the connectionist model it is not 
surprising that phoneme awareness skills were significant predictors of later development 
of reading and spelling skills.
The findings reported in the present thesis have significant practical implications. It has 
been clearly shown that phoneme awareness skills, as well as reading and spelling skills, 
can promote the development of later reading and spelling abilities of both 
children/participants with dyslexiaand normally developing children. Therefore phoneme 
awareness instruction should be part of the school curriculum along with reading and 
spelling instruction.
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The present thesis highlighted the significance of derivational and inflectional 
morphology in learning to spell. Based on this evidence it is suggested that explicit and 
systematic instruction on the spelling of derivational and inflectional suffixes would be 
extremely effective for the development of children’s spelling skills.
An additional practical implication concerns the methods for identifying 
children/participants with dyslexia. Our findings suggest that phonological awareness 
measures are informative and useful in the diagnosis of dyslexia in Greek despite the 
effect of orthographic transparency on children’s phonological skills. Moreover our data 
has established the diagnostic value of spelling measures.
The present thesis has important limitations that are summarised in the following: Some 
of the characteristics of the English children/participants with dyslexia might have 
influenced the results of the cross-linguistic comparison. In particular most of the 
children/participants with dyslexia had received specialized reading instruction. Similarly 
the characteristics of the reading level control group could have affected the results of the 
cross-linguistic study. Most of the children of this group were recruited from a school in a 
deprived area of London and possibly they had poor reading opportunities outside the 
school settings.
Another limitation regards the investigation of children/participants with dyslexia's 
spelling skills. The spelling measures administered at first assessment, as well as for the 
purposes of the cross-linguistic study did not assess children’s phonological spelling 
skills. The assessment of Greek children/participants with dyslexia’ phonological 
recoding skills in comparison to those of English children/participants with dyslexia, as
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well as the investigation of phonological spelling as a long-term predictor of later reading 
and conventional spelling would shed more light on the role of phonology on reading and 
spelling among children/participants with dyslexiaand normal readers of a transparent 
orthography.
In conclusion it is suggested that large-scale longitudinal studies and detailed cross- 
linguistic studies will better explain the nature of cognitive and literacy difficulties 
experienced by children/participants with dyslexia of shallow orthographies.
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APPENDIX I 
Towre Word Efficiency Test: Greek Version
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Giya
yiayia
vj/r|^ d
Ppoxn
Kovxa
Xpovia
5popo<;
%copio
cptiXXa
vepo
Koapoq
vuxxa
cpcoxia
tioxepa
daoKoXoc,
0dXxxaaa
avapeaa
axiypfj
npooam o
Kapapi
7ipdypaxa
p7COp8l
devxpo
vr|ai
xpayoi35i
8ipf|vr|
ypf|yopa
ayaXpa
avXr\
Ka7ioia
prixavn
av0pcD7to<;
8K8WOI
avoi^ri
a\)xoKivr|xo
yuvauca
8r)poaioypdcpo(;
5oi)X8U8l
Kovriyoq
8cpr|p8pi58(;
xr|X£opaGr|
8p7ciaxoGuvr|
l5lOKXT|Gia
ysipoKpoxripa
8K|48xdXX»8UOT|
oiKoyeveia
8^8l308pO(;
GUV8VX8T)^ T|
8Vrip8pC0GT|
voroayio
S7uxeipT||j.axia<;
D7C8pCOK8dvtO
aXXr|yopiKO
Guaowpeuari
8 y x 8 ip la r |
diavuKxepetico
apxaioXoyoq
5i8u0i3vco
8KKCO(paVXlKO
0sX,yr|xpo
euyvcopovcb
aD xapK riq
8yKa0i5pi3co
a7i6cp08ypa
7capprjG ia
aK xorcX oiK og
avavxipprjxog
m o0eala
e o v o iK o g
ouyxapr|xr|pia
5u)X,iaxf|pio
cpepeyyoog
e^copaiopoq
7caXiyy8V8Gia
eXXoyipoq
7tott)oiXu7tO(;
exeyyuo
7CaXlWOGXT|Gr|
87C8DCpr|p6
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APPENDIX II
The Greek and English Tasks o f Phoneme Deletion, 
Spoonerisms and Rapid Digit Naming
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APPENDIX Ha
The Greek Phoneme Deletion Task o f  Words
Instructions: “Listen very carefully, I will say a word. The word is xpevo. Can you repeat 
it?” “Good. Now I will ask you to take a sound away. Can you say xpevo without the /t/?”
Trial items: xpevo /treno/, 7cayxpeid /padria/, k o t q  /kota/, Korcddi /kopa5i/, dvxpag_/adras/.
Experimental items
A. Consonant cluster structure
axa /sta/ (Initial position)
7ipos /pros/ (Medial position)
cgpevo /freno/ (Initial position)
Kdaxpo /kastro/ (Medial position)
U7ipiCoAxx /brizola/ (Initial position) 
7tdu7tXouxoc /pamblutos/ (Medial position)
B. Open CV syllable structure
xcov /ton/ (Initial position) 
Xes /les/ (Final position)
7nxa /pita/ (Initial position) 
pa£o /vazo/ (Medial position) 
payog /mayos/ (Final position)
(£>i5dia /fidaki/ (Initial position) 
v|/a>i5i /psalidi/ (Medial position) 
yepavog /jeranos/ (Final position)
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APPENDIX lib
The Greek Phoneme Deletion Task o f  Non words
Instructions: “Listen very carefully, I will say a funny made up word. The funny word is 
TpsiSi. Can you repeat it?” “Good. Now I will ask you to take a sound away. Can you say 
tpeiSi without the /t/?”
Trial items: xpei8i /tridi/, teg io  /lesto/, ps^o£_ /mezos/, xaxi /xati/, oavxpiKa /sadrika/. 
Experimental items
A. Consonant cluster structure
otto /spo/ (Initial position)
(ppeig /fris/ (Medial position)
(gX£Kco /fleko/ (Initial position) 
taxgipo /lastro/ (Medial position)
Kpu(pd)V(o /krifono/ (Initial position)
Kau7ipeX.a /kabrela/ (Medial position)
B. Open CV syllable structure
cgoix; /fus/ (Initial position) 
pcov /mon/ (Final position) 
oeko /seko/ (Initial position)
Xfjra /lita/ (Medial position)
7ri)(po£ /pifos/ (Final position)
2cexcopo /petomo/ (Initial position)
XOiQenoq /xarepos/ (Medial position) 
v£pavo£ /neranos/ (Final position)
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APPENDIX lie
The English Phoneme Deletion Task o f  Words
Instructions: “Listen very carefully, I will say a word. The word is train. Can you repeat 
it?” “Good. Now I will ask you to take a sound away. Can you say train without the /t/?”
Trial Items: frain, country, cat, cup, body
Experimental Items
A. Consonant Clusters
1 Syllable stop (Initial position)
price (Medial position) 
monk (Final position)
2 Syllables friday (Initial position)
pastry (Medial position) 
forest (Final position)
3 Syllables brocoli (Initial position)
publicer (Medial position) 
elephant (Final position)
B. Open CV Syllable
1 Syllable tea (Initial position) 
bus (Final position)
2 Syllables pony (Initial position) 
lazy (Medial position) 
roses_(Final position)
3 Syllables family (Initial position) 
melody (Medial position) 
garages (Final position)
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APPENDIX lid
The English Phoneme Deletion Task o f  Non words
Instructions: “Listen very carefully, I will say a funny made up word. The funny word is 
treppy. Can you repeat it?” “Good. Now I will ask you to take a sound away. Can you say 
without the /t/?”
Trial items: tteppy, lambric, boonies, wosty, foral.
Experimental Items
A. Consonant Clusters
1 Syllable spo (Initial position)
frot (Medial position) 
nist (Final position)
2 Syllables floty (Initial position)
lostrel (Medial position) 
prodent (Final position)
3 Syllables crotipal (Initial position)
sambrella (Medial position) 
mitaronk (Final position)
B. Open CV Syllable
1 Syllable fet (Initial position) 
pon_(Final position)
2 Syllables sacant (Initial position)
retal (Medial position) 
foses (Final position)
3 Syllables kelody (Initial position)
derital (Medial position) 
malages (Final position)
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APPENDIX He
Greek Spoonerisms
1. K a ^ r j  v t i x x a  / k a l i  n i c h t a /
2. p tK p o  xepv / m i k r o  h e r i /
3. 7 ta i5 i ic r |  x a p a  /pediki h a r a /
4. T cdvco-K axco  / p a n o  k a t o /
5. xopl cpexa /tiri feta/
6 .  k q k 6 < ;  X.i3ko<; / k a k o s  l i k o s /
1. cppeoKO K£iK /fresko kaik/
2. 7ip6ypappa xx|A£6paar|<; /programa tileorasis/
3. Kpepa 7caycoxo /krema pagoto/
4. 7rAxxaxiKO k o d x i  /plastiko kouti/
5. xpsXf| Ttopeia /treli poria/
6. k 6 k k iv t | cpAoya /kokini floga1
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APPENDIX Ilf
English Spoonerisms
Experimental Items
A. Open CV Syllables
7. naughty cat
8. minute hand
9. happy people
10. pencil case
11. tuna fish
12. candle light
B. Consonant Clusters
7. fresh cake
8. television programme
9. Christmas pudding
10. plastic can
11. trusting person
12. com flakes
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APPENDIX Ilg
Rapid Digit Naming (Form A)
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i n
o n
i n
< «
i+ >
00
O N
00
ON
i n
s >
00
i n
ON
i n
o o
u >
N >
c n
00
o
< 1
ON
< 1
u >
ON
l+ >
00
APPENDIX Ilh
Rapid Digit Naming (Form B)
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6LZ
00 ON
N ) i n U >  I s )
00 o o  i n
- 4 ON i n  o n
ON U > - 4  U >
N ) < 1 U >
i n ON ON U )
- 4 00 I s )  I s )
00 - 4 i n  o o
Form 
B
APPENDIX III
The Greek and English Tasks o f Regular Word and Nonword
Reading
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APPENDIX Ilia
Regular Words o f English and Greek Reading Task
the
end
trip
opera
spider
potato
m em ory
pajam as
papyrous
magical
em b assy
mastery
symmetrical
m onastery
photographer
strategic
estim ation
morality
ideology
arithmetical
animosity
chronological
anatom ical
disability
characteristical
TO
£va
Tpia
ovopa
OTTITI
TTcnepaq
pr|T£pa
TTaAdm
TTdTTUpOq
payiKO
£pcpaar|
puaTrjpio
aupp£TpiKO
povaaTrjpi
cpodToypacpo^
aipairiY iK oq
£K T ipr|ar|
p£Ta<popd
aTToAoyia
api0pr|TiK6
avwvupia
XpovoAoyiKO^
avaTopiKO
6oaoAr|HJia
xapaKTr|piaTiKd
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APPENDIX Illb
Nonwords o f Greek Nonword Reading Task
(po
87ia
7 ip ia
o r r | p a
G7COTI
K a x s p a g
O t |T 8 p a
X an axi
rcapuxcx;
y a p iK O
fn icp sari
|X\)pf|GXlO
G ujijxaxp iico
v a p r j a x o p i
GapcoypdKpog
ax p riy ax iK O ^
8 K x 6 ar|p r)
x a p e c p o p a
a ^ 0 7 c o y i a
a p 8 0 p o x iK o
a p c o v im a
X p o v o y o ^ iK o q
av o x a p iK O
ooX o8r\\\fia
XiprjKxapiaxiKd
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APPENDIX IIIc
Nonwords of English Nonword Reading Task
po
mep
prit
migot
skoter
karetos
silera
lapaty
paritus
yarito
impesy
myrister
trisymecal
namistery
thamostraper
strangtition
eloctenic
amephora
apelogy
athomatical
amonity
nogachrolikos
amonatic
solothipser
chirictaristic
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APPENDIX IV
The Greek and English Tasks o f Orthographic Proof Spelling, 
Spelling of Suffixes and Morphological Proof Spelling o f Words
and Nonwords
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APPENDIX Iva
The Greek and English Orthographic Proof Spelling Tasks
1. GdAggg 
begining
2. cpqAAa 
leaves
3. SaxTiAa 
moovies
4. aipepa 
today
5. TTapa|jn0i 
fairy tale
6. auvvEcpg 
seasons
GdAAggg
cpuAAa
leeves
6axT r|A a
movies
anuEoa
todey
TTapapiGi 
fery tale
ouvvaicpa
seesons
GaAAaaaa
cpiAAa
leives
SaYTuAa
mouvies
aupepa
todai
■napapoiGi 
fairee tale
auv£(pa
seisons
QdAaaaa
beginning
cpolAAa
lieves
5axT£iAa
moovys
aoi|j£pa
toda
TTapauuQi 
ferea tale
auvgicpg
sysons
begginning beggining
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7. y h t io a  yAoaa vAa)aaa y Aoaaa
glue gloo glu glou
8. 6nvaM n divapn ddvapq 5uvaun
powir powur pouer power
9. EiSeiaq ddnon rj5£iar| n5r|on
odience audience odyence awdience
10. xPn^£Tai x p ia ^ a 1 xP0|a ^ Tai yp£id££Tai
cryticize critycise criteecize criticize
11 . Y£iuu)vac XHM^vag x'M^va^ xuM^va^
winter wintir wintur wintar
1 2 . naixia nauyia uaqxia nae,Xia
health helth haelth halth
13. £AAdTU)pa £AdToopa £AdTTCjoua cAdnopa
eficiency efishency efficiency effishency
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14. auvo iK ia  
s a lm o n
a uviKia 
solmon
a uvr|Kia 
somon
auveiKia
samon
15. sAAnipn EAeiipn EAAiipn cAAsiun
ilusion ilousion illousion illusion
16. EYXipicm svyeio ian  £yxupiar| Eyxoipian
encaragement encouragement enkaragement 
enkeragement
17. £TTi5iu)p0coan £Tn6i6p0oar| £TTi5£i6p0u)or| £TTi5i6o0cjoan
identifycaytion id en tifica tio n  identificaition identification
18. jj£aiuifjpaq uai£UTnoac pai£(pT npag  p£aicpir|pa<;
exhaustion exh aw stion exh oastion exhostion
19. 5iiKr|on
decrease
SiuKriar)
decreese
5i£iKr|ar|
decreise
Sio iK nan
decriese
2 0 . £YKur)ar| 
parashute
zy\/i\r\or\ £vvunan £YY'narl
parashoot parachute parachout
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APPENDIX IVb
The Greek Spelling Task of Suffixes
1. O N k o q Kai o Ticbpyoc; eivai cn)ppr|pr|X8<;. Ta onvna xcov 5do 
<ruppr|pr|x(cb)v eivai Kovxa.
2. H 7ipcbxr| 8CpaXr|ar| f|xav £6koAt|. Oi i)7t6A,ouie<; E(pdkf\<j(ei)q f|xav 
SocncoXeq.
3. Ta rcepioaoxepa yapf|xia elvai Ka0apa. 'Eva povo yapf|x(i) elvai 
PpcbpiKO.
4. Ta xpaxeia exoov peyatax aupxapia. Ta crupxapia xcov 
eivai aonpa.
5. If|pepa r| A w a  yoima^ei and xo 7ipcol. Xxeq 5ev youxiaa(e) Ka0oA,oi).
6. Mod apeoei va xpopi^co. Eoaq oaq apeaei va xpopi^ex(e);
7. Ta f|xpia ^cba ^odv 8^8D08pa. H c^orj x(co)v f|xpi(co)v ^cb(co)v Siacpepei 
clko xx| c^of| xcov Kaxoud5i(co)v ^cb(co)v.
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8. O Av5pea<; eivai evaq xapecprjc; pa0r|xr|<;. Oi epyaaieg x(oo)v xapecp(cb)v 
pa0r|x(a))v Sivovxai axrjv cbpa xoog.
9. H aoorca 7100 ecpaya xo pear|pepi rjxav Xapf|. Oi A,ap(e)<; aoo7i(e)<; 5ev 
poo apeooov.
10.To K a iv o o p y io  rcavxeX ovi x o o  aSepcpoo p o o  e iv a i  Kop7ro. Ta K op7i(ia)  
7 ia v x eX o v (ia ) (p a iv o v x a i a a x e ia  7iavco x o o .
1 1 .0  okvXoc, xoo yeixova paq eivai pe^iKog. Oi (3exiic(oi) <jkoX(01) cjs 
acpr|voov va nai^eiq pa^i xooq.
1 2 .0  5ieo0ovxr|<; xoo epyoaxaaioo Ka0e xpovo oxepoei Karcoiov epyaxr|. 
flepai oxep(o)a(e) 5oo epyaxeg.
13.KpeA,aivopai oxav ep^exai r| avoi£r|. Oexoq xrjv avoi^r| 5ev pa<; eicave 
koXo Kaipo, y i’aoxo 5ev KpeX,a0(r|)K(a) KaOoAoo.
14.To xeipcbva pa^ova apKexa and xo 7toXo (payr|xo. ZovrjOcot; 5ev 
pax(ai)v(co) xoao.
15. OAoi oi Aaoi ex60r|Kav yia va oxapaxrjaei o 7i6 e^po<;. Oxav oi Aaoi 
excbv(o)vx(ai) e7iiKpaxei r| eipf|vrj.
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16. Mod apsosi va 7i8txvco vr\ auXAoyf| poD and ypappaxoarjpa. Xzeq to  
Tcpcol xrjv sn(si)^(a) o s  pia cplXr| poD.
17. Xzsq o 7rax8pa(; pe avxatauj/e yia xr|v KaX,f| poD 7ipa^r|. Elvai copalo 
va avxaX,(el)p(ei)<; xov dXkov yia xi<; KaXsq xod 7tpa^eic;.
18. Ka0e xpovia rcpaxeijopai yia xiq KaXsq poD 87ti56a8i<; oxov a0Xr|xiap6. 
ADaxDxcbq rcepai 5ev 7ipaxeDx(r|)K(a).
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APPENDIX IVc
The English Spelling Task of Suffixes
1. N ick and George are ronds and their houses are next to each other. 
The two rond houses are next to each other.
2. The first blurch was easy to solve. The rest o f  the blurch were
difficult.
3. I norry the cat in the morning. My sister norr the cat in the
evening.
4. I have one delf with big drawers in every room o f  the house. All 
the del big drawers are white.
5. Today Anna gaires all day. Yesterday she also gair all day long.
6. M oxes live for two hundred years. M oxe lives are longer than
the lives o f  humans.
7. Most o f  the prushes are clean. Only one pru is dirty.
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8 . Andrew is a fouse in his class. A ll fous essays are given to the
teacher on time.
9. I will have a riss for lunch. Yesterday I had two riss for lunch.
10. My brother’s new cotty is baggy. All his baggy cott  look
funny on him.
11. This vock is very friendly. All the friendly vock enjoy playing
with children.
12. Every year the factory manager lerates a worker. Last year he 
lerat two workers.
13. The dog often nolds me. Yesterday I was n  all day by the
dog.
14. Last winter I kaid because I ate a lot o f  food. Usually I eat less 
food and don’t ka that much.
15. The nations have to dool to make the war stop. When the nations 
get dool , there is peace.
2 9 2
16. I like to kove my stamp collection. Yesterday morning I kov__
my collection to a friend o f  mine.
17. Yesterday my father lissed me for my good behaviour. I like it 
when my father liss me for my good behaviour.
18. Every year people mart me because o f  my excellent performance 
in sports. Unfortunately last year I w asn’t mart .
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APPENDIX IVd
The Greek Morphological Proof Spelling Task/Words
aivopiAxb aoivopiXd) Gi)vo|LiiAxb arjvopiXcb
S id arp  pa  5i)dGTT|pa deidGTrjpa 6r|dGTripa
rj7ro^ oyi^ (jL) D7EoAxmCcD siTtoXoyl^oo utoA,oyi^co
87ClTp87tCD 87TOTp87CCO 87Tr|Tp87lC0 87C8lTp87lC0
G ivspyeio  GT|V8py8io g uvspy sio  G Sivepyeio
■ Gip(poiTT|Tr|(; GTipcpoixriTriq Goipcpovrr|Tr|<; GUucpoiTTjiric
87ruTuxia 87C8iruxia S7i:iTUYia 87rrjruxia
S o a ta ip fia  8 ia> ^tufia  5 r |d ta ip p a  SsiaX sifi^a
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■ 87rf|5ei4r| S7r65ei§r| £7t£i5£i§r| £7t(5ei^r|
■ 5iavuKT£pe\)co SoavuKxepedcD 8rjavi)KT8p8uco 
58iaVUKT8p£U(0
■ oivd5etapo<; oovdSefopoc orjvaSetapog oeivaSetapog
■ 87ciYpacpfi 87i8iypacpr| 87rr|ypa(pf| 87ruypa(pf|
■ a8ip7ca08ia oi|i7cd08ia or|p7rd08ia <you7id0£ia
■ 5oa(pr||iioeic; Siacpninasic 58ia(pr||jaoei(; 5r|a(pr||ilo8ic;
■ r|7lO08GT| l7tO08OT| 1)71008011 817100801]
APPENDIX IVe
The English Morphological Proof Spelling Task/Words
■ photoagraph photoegraph photograph photowgraph
■ removal reemoval reamoval riemoval
■ m icroescope m icroscope microascope m icrowscope
■ autograph otograph awtograph oughtograph
■ photoecopy photowcopy photocopy photoacopy
■ photowstat photoastat photoestat photostat
■ awtomatic otomatic automatic oughtomatic
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■ reevision revision reavision rievision
■ oughtonomy otonom y awtonomy autonomy
■ reconsider reeconsider reaconsider rieconsider
■ photoefinish photofinish photowfinish photoafinish
■ autom obile otom obile awtom obile oughtom obile
■ photoaplay photoeplay photowplay photoplay
■ reacall recall reecall riecall
■ microwphone microaphone microphone microephone
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APPENDIX IVg
The English Morphological Proof Spelling Task/Nonwords 
■ photowrath photoarath photorath photoerath
■ retision rietision reetision reatision
■ microefrope microwfrope microfrope microafrope
■ autoprath otoprath awtoprath oughtoprath
■ reelosider relosider realosider rielosider
■ photoaroty photoeroty photowroty photoroty
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awtorapic autorapic otorapic oughtorapic
■ riesoll reesoll resoll reasoll
■ microerone microrone microarone microwrone
■ photoebray photobray photoabray photowbray
■ microwmave microamave micromave microemave
■ otoboly autoboly oughtoboly awtoboly
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APPENDIX V
Additional Time 2 Greek Spelling Tasks
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APPENDIX Va
The Greek Graded Spelling Dictation Task
1. Kai. H Mapia Kai o Nucoq eivai aSsptpia. Kai.
2. non; non 0a naps; non;
3. EAxx . EA.a psoa. Etax.
4. Elvai. H Mapla K ai o Nucoq eivai a5ep(pia. Eivai.
5. Ei7i£. Ti sins o SaoKaXoq axa 7iai5id; Eine.
6 . Aontaia. Ti 5onA£ia KavEiq; AonAEia.
7. 'AXkr\. ndp£ p£ xr|^£(pcovo aXlrj (popa. 'AXki\.
8 . X%o>xlo. To oxotelo Eivai Kovxa oxo ajrixi poo. S%oX£lo.
9. naixvldi. Ti 7iaixvi8i 0a 7tai^oop£; naixviSi.
10. A7ioy£npa. To a7i6y£opa 0a 7iaco axo 7iapKO. A7i6y£npa.
11. Av0pco7toi. Oi av0pco7coi Sev £oov d7rvo. AvOpcoran.
12. Epri)xr|ar|. H £p6xr|ari xon SaoKakov f|xav £OKO>.r|. Epcbxr|cjr|.
13. Kax£Paiv£i. H OsppoKpaaia KaxEpaivEi xo %£ip6va. KaxEPaivsi.
14. Sr|paiv£i. Ti ar|paivsi anxr| r| ^£§rj; XrjpaivEi.
15. no5oa<paipo. M’apECEi jio>a) xo 7io8oacpaipo. no5oa<paipo.
16. npooco7io. To 7ipoaco^o xr|<; Mapiaq Eivai x^l^d- npoaco7co.
17. Avf|anxa. To Ppa5n Koipapai avr|aoxa. Avf|<roxa.
18. Enxnxiop£vo<;. Elpai 7iota3 Eoxoxiapevoc; 7ton 0a arcoKxriaco aSspipaia. 
EnxnxiopEvoq.
19. Gopnpoq. M’ Evox^ei anxoq o Oopopoc;. 0opnPo<;.
20. ndva. 'Exco pEyaA,r| 7i£iva. nsiva.
21. Monafila. H 7io>.r| pa<; exei apKsxa pooasia. MooaEia.
22. XnvsxEia. To pcopo KXaisi oovExsia. Xovsx&ia.
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23. TeXeoxala. Eivai r| xeXeoxala pepa xcov 5iaK07i6v. TeXeoxala.
24. Aaicpoa. Ta 5aicpoa xr|c; rpav \|/eoxiKa. Aaicpoa.
25. Mf|vopa. T%co pf|vopa axov xr|Xe(pcovr|xf|. Mf|vopa.
26. Kopaxa. Ta icopaxa eivai 7ieX6pia. Kopaxa.
27. Avm\. Ni60co peyaXr| Xo7rr|. Awny
28. IoyKevxpcoor|. H aoyKevxpcoar| xcov yovecov 0a ylvei crovxopa. 
LoyKevxpcoar|.
29. FloXoxexvelo. Elpai cpoixrjxr|(; axo FloXoxexvelo. FloXoxexvelo.
30. Y7iopovr|. Kave 07iopovf|, pr| Pia^eaai. Y7iopovf|.
31. npoKeixai. npoiceixai va pexaKoploco. Flpoiceixai.
32. Xxoixsla. O aaxovopucoq £r|xr|oe xa axoixela xrjq xaoxoxrpac; poo. Exoixela.
33. loaxripa. To aoxoidvrixo xoo exsi aoaxripa crovayeppoo. Ioaxr|pa.
34. npco0o7ioopyo(;. O 7ipco0o7ioopy6<; xr|<; EXXa8a<; eicXeyexai Ka0e xeaaepa 
Xpovia. npco0o7ioopy6(;.
35. Eopco7iaucr|. H EXXa8a avf|K8i axrjv Eopco7ial'Kf| 'Evcoarj. Eopco7cal’Kf|.
36. OiKovopiKcbv. To 7iav87naxr|pio exsi xprjpa oucovopuccbv O7ioo5(bv. 
OlKOVOpiKCOV.
37. Exaipeleq. Lxi<; exaipeleq epya^ovxai 710XX01 av0pco7ioi. Exaipeleg.
38. Aeixoopyla. H Xeixoopyla oxrjv 8iacXr|ala apxioe. Aeixoopyla.
39. AripoKpaxiaq. O rcpoeSpoc; Tr\q 5r|poKpaxla<; eScoae aoyxapr|xr|pia axov 
7ipcoxa0Xr|xrj. Ar|poicpaxla<;.
40. Y7nipeale(;. Oi 07ir|peale(; xoo Kpaxoo<; e^07rr|pexo6v xooq 7toXlxe<;. 
Y7rr|p8ale(;.
41. Taoxoypova. Ta aoxoidvr|xa oxo paXi ^eidvr|aav xaoxoxpova. Taoxo/pova.
42. AvaKoivcoori. H avaKoivcoari xoo y & jio d  jiaq 8r|poaie6xriKe axr|v 
ecpr|pepi8a. AvaKoivcoar).
43. Xovevxeo^T]. O orcoopYOc; e8cooe aovevxeo^ri xorcoo. Eovevxeo£r|.
44. Love8piaarj. H aove8piaor| xcov Yovecov dyive axo oxo^eio. XoveSpiaaT].
45. nX£iov|/r|<pla. H 7tA£io\|/r|ipia KepSi^ei. n^8iovj/r|(pia.
46. Kaxe60ovar|. npo<; 7ioia Kaxeo0ovar| expels o K^ ecpxrjq; KaxeoOovarj.
47. 07coia5rj7cox8. Tr|Xe(pcbvr|ae poo 07ioia8r|7ioxe cbpa. 07ioia8f|7roxe.
48. AieoOovxifc. O 8ieo0ovxr|<; xrjq exaipeiaq 07teYpai|/e xa aopPotaxia. 
Aieo0ovxf|<;.
49. Aucaicopaxcov. 'Exive rcopeia Yia xr|v 7tpoaa7nar| xcov avOpamvcov 
8ucaicopaxcov. Aucaicopaxcov.
50. AXAriA^ YT^ n- Mexa^o aovavOpamcov orcapxei aXkr(kEyyvr[. AM,riA£YYur|.
51. npo07ro08CT8K;. Yrcapxoov Karcoiec; 7ipoo7co0eoeic; Yia xr|v ooppexoxfl cxr|v 
opa8a. npol)7io08O8iq.
52. Ecp8i3p8or|. H ecpeopear) x o d  xrjtacpcbvoo s y i v s  o x k ;  apxeq xoo 
7ipor|Yo6fi8voo aicbva. Ecpeopearj.
53. AielaSoarj. H 8ieio8oar| axo 0epa eivai 86aicoXr|. Aieia8oar|.
54. Erceocpripiec;. Oi 87ieo(pr|pie<; Yia xrj viicr| xoo 8popea rjxav 0eppe<;. 
E7reo<pr|ple<;.
55. YioOeaia.. H oioOeaia xoo ppecpooc; f|xav vopiprj. YioOeala.
56. Moi‘icr|. H poiKTj pa^a xcov avSpcbv eivai 7iepiaa6xepr| arco xcov YovaiKcbv. 
Moi’KT|.
57. npooYeicoar). H 7rpoayeicoari xoo aeporctaxvoo fjxav opa>.r|. npoayeicoar).
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APPENDIX Vb
The Greek Graded Spelling Dictation Task of Consonant Clusters
2 syllable words
1. Byd c^o.
2. XKVl7t(X.
3. ncAixaa.
4. Nxuvco.
5. TotipAo.
6. Ao7ipo.
7 . rajx7ip6<;.
8. Zop7ta.
Bya^co xo gkuAo PoAxa.
H GKvi7ca eivai evxopo.
H yxAixaa xoo Pogkod eivai £oAivr|. 
Nxuvco xo pcopo.
To xodpAo xpT|oipo7roieixai yia xo xxiaipo. 
To KooxaPaia eivai aa7cpo.
@a yivei yap7rpo<; gxt|v eiacAriaia.
H aop7ra Kaiei.
3 syllable words
1. TpaPaxa. O yap7ipo<; cpopooae prcAe ypapaxa.
2. Zippayi c^o. Icppayi^ca xo p7co\)KdAi.
3. Nxpo7iaA6(;. Eivai vxp07caAo<;.
4. Taeicotipi. Kopco ^dAa pe xo xaeKoopi.
5. TocpAcbvco. Xe xucpAcovco pe xo cpcoq and xrj Aap7ia.
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6. AcnXa'/yoq. Eioai aonkayvoq rcoo pe dicbyyexq.
7. 'EyicXripa. To eyicXripa f|iav aypio.
8. Ayyl^co. Ayyi^co to aiSepo TipoaexTiKa.
4 syllable words
1. ^X 1! 1 - i O t T l .
2. XK^ rjpoxriTa.
Moo apeoei va axxipaxi^co eucoveq. 
O  aarovopiKoq eSei^e peyaXr|
a K X r ip o r r j ia  o i o v  X,r|GTf|.
3. M7rA,e i^paia.
4. T^apapia.
5 .  M r |ip 6 T r |T a .
6. E7riaxpocpf|.
7 .  Z o y K p o r r ip a .
8. MeXn^ava.
Elxavs p7rXe i^paia pe rr|v aoruvopia. 
H i^apapia eivai eo0paocir|. 
Xaipopai rr| pr|Tpoir|Ta.
ZaX,laTT|Ka air|v 87Eiaxpocpf|.
To croyKpoiripa 87iai e^ poooncf|.
H peXn^ava eivai XaxaviKo.
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5 syllable words
1. Xpr|oi|a6rr|ia. O riXsKxpoviKoq D7i:o>.oyiGTf|<; e%zi 
peyaXr| xpnai^ir|Ta.
2. XxpaxoXoylag. O Ticbpyoq 7r>.r|po(popf|0r|K8 yia to 
axpaxo and xo ypacpelo axpaxo^oyiaq.
3. TKpiviapoyaxoc;. Eloai yKpiviapoyaxoq.
4. M7ioxi>adpio|ia. Ta aoxoidvr|Ta 8ev Kivoovxai ano xo
p7ioxi>-idpia|xa.
5. Il8pi r^|7ixiKd.
6.E7ciocppdyior|.
7. Av8^avxXr|Tr|.
8. ZoyKivrjxiKoq. 
aoyKivrjxiKoq.
n &q xo pa0r|pa 7i8pi^ r|7rxiKd.
H 87iiacppayicrr| xr|<; aupcpcovlaq.
H i)7iopovr| xoo eivai ave a^vx>.r|Tr|. 
O >.6yo<; 7iou ePyaXe<; rjxav
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APPENDIX VI
Spelling Tasks used in the Study o f  Derivational and Infletional Suffixes
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APPENDIX Via
The Greek Grammatical Spelling Dictation Task (Nouns & Adjectives),)
1. O xeA^uxaux; aoTOKpdiopcu; /o telefteos aftokratoras/ (the last emperor) 
[Frequency according to National Hellenic Corpus: 1417 (0.0415%o) & 95 
(0.0028%o) respectively]
2. Too v£ou aycbva /tu neu ayona/ (new match)
[Frequency: 5284 (0.1547%o) & 10,362 (0.3033%o) respectively]
3. Tqv aaxeia 7iapea /tin astia parea/ (the funny group)
[Frequency: 377 (0.0110%o) & 1460 (0.0427%o) respectively]
4. TeXoio xpayou8i /jelio trayudi/ (ridiculous song)
[Frequency: 103 (0.0030%o) & 1775 (0.0520%6) respectively]
5. O ToXpqpo<; 7Eaxpicbxr|<; lo tolmiros patriotis/ (the daring patriot)
[Frequency: 54 (0.0016%o) & 69 (0.0020%o) respectively]
6. Too paupiSepou Xqaif| /tu mavrideru listi/ (dark robber)
[Frequency: 1 (0.0000%o) & 61 (0.00189%o) respectively]
7. Tov loxupo qyepova /ton isgiro ijemona/ (the mighty ruler)
[Frequency: 996 (0.0292%o) & 100 (0.0029%o) respectively]
8. Euyevucr| apxovnaoa /evjeniki arxondisa/ (kind lady)
[Frequency: 129 (0.0038%o) & 25 (0.0007%o) respectively]
9. To Savsixo xcTpdSio /to daniko tetradio/ (the borrowed notebook)
[Frequency: 65 (0.0019%o) & 41 (0.0012%o) respectively]
10. Tq<; 0q>o)Kf)<; ewoiag /tis Gilikis enias/ (feminine concept/meaning)
[Frequency: 5 (0.000l%o) & 303 (0.0089%o) respectively]
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11. Tov 7tpo0D|io rcoMxri /ton proGimo politi/ (the willing citizen)
[Frequency: 48 (0.0014%o) & 1951 (0.0571%o) respectively]
12. Aiaoripe £7n<xrri|iova /diasim e epistimona/ (famous scientist)
[Frequency: 359 (0.0105%o) & 196 (0.0057%o) respectively]
13. To e x o ip o  vo u co K D p io  / t o  e t im o  n ik o k ir j o /  ( t h e  p r e p a r e d  h o u s e h o ld )
[Frequency: 838 (0.0245%o) & 0 respectively]
14. Too 7tavroTivou £p%opou /tu pandotinu erxomu/ (the perpetual arrival)
[Frequency: 1 (0.0000%o) & 12 (0.0004%o) respectively]
15. Tu; 7t£ipiv8<; Kljaxei£.q /tis petrines platies/ (the squares of stone)
[Frequency: 24 (0.0007%o) & 230 (0.0067%o) respectively]
16. Tcuieivoi K pixeq /tapini krites/ (humble judges)
[Frequency: 33 (0.0010%o) & 87 (0.0025%o) respectively]
17. Oi xlpioi aypoxeg /i timii ayrotes/ (the honest farmers)
[Frequency: 24 (0.0005%o) & 1809 (0.0530%o) respectively]
18. Tcov ddeicov yeixovubv /ton adjon yitoJIon/ (the empty neighbourhoods) 
[frequency: 17 (0.0005%o) & 11 (0.0003%o) respectively]
19. Tu; o p o ie q  eiK ovec; / t i s  o m i e s  ik o n e s /  ( t h e  s im ila r  im a g e s )
[Frequency: 105 (0.0031%o) & 1610 (0.0471%o) respectively]
20. Nqoxioipa cpayqxd /nistisima fayita/ (foods for lent)
[Frequency: 9 (0.0003%o) & / 14 (0.0033%o) respectively]
21. Oi a i)^ r |x r |G ip o i icupepvT ixeq / i  s i z i t i s im i  k iv e r n i t e s /  ( t h e  d e b a t a b le  le a d e r s )  
[ f r e q u e n c y :  0 &  76 (0.0022%o) r e s p e c t iv e ly ]
22. Tcov fknmoicov xomcov /ton vunisjon topion/ (the mountainous terrain) 
[frequency: 12 (0.0004%o) & 31 (0.0009%o) respectively]
23. Ta exf|aia xa£i5ia /ta etisia taksidja/ (the yearly trips)
[Frequency: 1067(0.0312%o) & 546 (0.0160%o) respectively]
24. PcopaAioi a0>.r|X£<; /romalei aGlites/ (robust athletes)
[Frequency: 1 (0.0000%o) & 828 (0.0242%o) respectively]
25. Oi 8iaipex££<; 7ioaoxr|X£<; /i dieretees posotites/ (the divisible quantities) 
[frequency: 0 & 796 (0.0233%o) respectively]
26. Tcov aYpico7i6v XuKaivcov /ton ayriopon likenon/ (the fierce she-wolves) 
[frequency: 0 & 0 respectively]
27. Tu; p£xa^ cox£<; 7co6ixo£<; /tis metaksotes poditses/ (the silk aprons)
[Frequency: 23 (0.0007%o) & 1 (0.0000%o) respectively]
28. Kpua xrjX£ypa(pripaxa /kria tileyrafimata/ (cold telegrams)
[Frequency: 144 (0.0042%o) & 124 (0.0036%o) respectively]
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APPENDIX VIb
The Greek Grammatical Spelling Dictation Task (Nouns & Verbs),)
1. Aohvco ta  ua)Jad poo paKpia. /afino ta malja mu makria/ (I am growing my hair 
long). [Frequency: 156 (0.0046%o) & 920 (0.02699%o) respectively]
2. 'Ercvi£ec t o  8dKpo oou. /epnikses to dakri su1 (You held back your tear), [frequency: 
55 (0.0016%o) & 85 (0.0025%o) respectively]
3. To Y im v q g T h p io  eicXeige. / t o  y im n a s t ir io  e k l i s e /  (The g y m n a s iu m  c lo s e d ) ,
[ f r e q u e n c y :  120 (0.0035%o) & 1783 (0.0522%6) r e s p e c t iv e ly ]
4. NicbaauE gpurcovia. /Jlosame simboJla/ (We felt compassion).
[Frequency: 45 (0.0013%o) & 52 (0.0015%o) respectively]
5. H Kgpaia 8eg7ioo£ crrr|v K opu(pfj /i kerea despose stin korifi/ (The antenna
dominates the peak). [Frequency: 57 (0.0017%o) & 9 (0.0003%o) respectively]
6. A7t£V£iuav Sucaioawq. /apeniman dikeosini/ (They served justice).
[Frequency: 24 (0.0007%o) & 1790 (0.0524%o) respectively]
7. Eo£i<; q\)£f|gax£ laYumxa /esis afksisate tapitita/ (You accelerated).
[Frequency: 1 (0.0000%o) & 2493 (0.0730%o) respectively]
8. 'Hpttec yia Boh0£ia. /ir0esya voi0ia/ (You came for help).
[Frequency: 71 (0.002l%o) & 4134 (0.1210%o) respectively]
9. 'EBvafox avxiKX£i5i. /evgala andiklidi/ (I made a spare key).
[Frequency: 113 (0.0033%o) & 6 (0.0002%o) respectively]
10 . X x £ K o u a i 5 i7 iX a o x o v  a v c m o T h p a . / s t e k o m e  d ip la  s to n  a n e m is t i r a /  (I a m  s t a n d in g  
n e x t  to  th e  fa n ) . [F r e q u e n c y :  57 (0.0017%o) & 44 (0.0013%o) r e s p e c t iv e ly ]
11. O muocovac p£ appcoqxalv£i./o kafsonas me arosteni/ (The hot (scorching) weather 
makes me ill). [Frequency: 62 (0.0018%o) & 12 (0.0004%o) respectively]
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12. AvgyyeXXouv xov iSouxf) tod poooEiou./anag/elun ton idriti tu musiu/ (They are 
announcing the museum's founder).
[Frequency: 19 (0.0006%o) & 449 (0.0131%o) respectively]
13. S7i£pvouii£ KP£uuu5ia. /spemume kremidja/ (We are sowing onions).
[Frequency: 0 & 27 (0.0008%o) respectively]
14. Ecjeu; 7tnyalv£T£ o t t | Aqpioq. /esis pj/enete sti larisa/ (You are going to Larisa). 
[Frequency: 85 (0.0025%o) & 1184 (0.0347%o) respectively]
15. Euvovmi xov Xdtpoquo tou Xqou. /efxonde ton litromo tu lau/ (They pray for the 
relief of the people).
[Frequency: 70 (0.0020%o) & 0 respectively]
16. Eociq q(pqip£iT£ rqv £7riK£cpq>,i5q. /esis aferite tin epikefalida/ (You are removing 
the headline).
[Frequency: 19 (0.0006%o) & 26 (0.0008%o) respectively]
17. Tov unvouuc yiq to uqprupio 7rou 7rpoKdX£a£. /ton minume y'a to martirio pu 
prokalese/ (We are suing him for the suffering he caused).
[Frequency: 0 & 175 (0.005l%o) respectively]
18. Ai5qvTr)K£ axo co6do. /didaxtike sto odio/ (She was taught at the conservatory). 
[Frequency: 13 (0.0004%o) & 160 (0.0047%o) respectively]
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Table 1. Partial Correlations (controlling for chronological age and verbal IQ) between all the measures at time 1 for the reading-age control
c h i ld r e n
R ea d D igS p S p n S c P h d e lsc /w P h d e lsc /n R d g n m W o rd rd S c N w R d S c W R d S p N w R d S p M p h P rW M p h P r/N O r t P r  S p e ls u f
R ead ---
D igS p .14
S p n S c .32 .34
P h d e lsc /w .51* .36 .62*
P h d e lsc /n .36 .21 .33 .45 _____
R d g n m -.29 -.18 -.42 -.35 -.50* ___
W o rd rd S c .73* .03 .25 .39 .43 -.29
N w R d S c .09 -.08 .27 .26 .36 -.23 .28
W R d S p -.62* - . 0 0 -.21 -.38 -.31 . 2 0 -.46 - .11
N w R d S p -.38 .05 -.19 -.33 -.29 .26 -.17 .08 .82*
M p h P /W .54* .30 .21 .26 .08 - . 1 2 .52* -.34 -.08 . 0 2
M p h P /N .44 .44 .27 .29 . 0 0 - .1 1 .32 -.33 - . 1 2 -.11 .64*
O r th P r .64* - .1 1 -.03 .18 .15 .05 .46 . 0 0 - . 0 2 .11 .50* .28 ______
S p e lS u f .52* .38 .41 .48 .09 -.05 .31 .09 - .0 1 .13 .40 .44 .52* --------
V<o. 01
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Table 2. Partial Correlations (controlling for chronological age and verbal IQ) between all the measures at time 1 for the chronological-age
c o n tr o l  c h i ld r e n
R ea d D ig S p S p n S c P h d e lsc /w P h d e lsc /n R d g n m W o rd rd S c N w R d S c W R d S p N w R d S p M p h P /W M p h P /N O r tP r  S p e ls u f
R ead ---
D igSp . 1 0 ___
S p n S c -.15 -.04
P h d e lsc /w .29 -.17 - . 0 2
P h d e lsc /n .01 .34 .31 .26
R d g n m -.44 - .0 1 -.14 -.39 -.26
W o rd rd S c -.03 .06 - . 2 0 -.03 -.30 .18
N w R d S c .04 - . 2 2 .2 2 .09 .04 . 1 0 - . 0 0 _ _____
W R d S p -.72* -.07 -.07 -.14 .14 .42 - . 1 2 - . 0 2
N w R d S p -.55* -.04 . 1 0 -.46 - .1 1 .71* -.05 -.13 .61*
V lphPA V .19 -.04 .13 .29 .42 -.19 - . 1 2 .36 -.09 -.42
M p h P /N - .0 1 . 0 0 -.25 .46 .30 -.14 . 1 0 .1 0 .24 -.32 .64*
O r th P r .15 .06 .04 .32 .34 -.05 . 0 2 .35 -.30 -.45 .61* .33 ______
S p e lS u f .31 .37 .08 .36 .52* -.06 .03 .38 -.14 -.26 .48 .28 .51* --------
« 7 ? < o .o i
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Table 3. Partial Correlations (controlling for chronological age and verbal IQ) between all the measures at time 1 for the dyslexic children
R e a d  D ig S p  S p n S c  P h d e lsc /w  P h d e lsc /n  R d g n m  W o rd rd S c  N w R d S c  W R d S p  N w R d S p  M p h P /W  M p h P /N  O r t P r  S p e ls u f
R ea d
D igS p .40 ______
S p n S c .16 .33
P h d e lsc /w .26 .26 .6 8 *
P h d e lsc /n .39 .46 .54* .64*
R d g n m -.42 -.36 -.13 .03 -.33
W o rd rd S c .26 .50 .23 .31 .28 -.32
N w R d S c .36 .39 .60* .67* .54 -.06 .32 . . . . .
W R d S p -.64* -.65* -.42 -.47 -.70* .43 -.49 -.52
N w R d S p -.19 -.48 - . 2 0 .07 -.43 .63* -.19 -.14 .53
M p h P /W .13 .19 .27 .52 .43 - .11 .15 .18 -.38 -.18
M p h P /N .13 -.05 .15 .44 .38 .28 . 0 2 .06 -.04 .29 .50
O r th P r .28 .56* .38 .54* .32 -.05 .48 .40 -.47 -.09 .6 6 * .36
S p e lS u f - . 0 0 .37 .15 .43 .28 .46 .17 .15 -.25 .14 .38 .38 5 4  --------
*p< 0 .0 1
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Table 4. Partial correlations (controlling for chronological age) between all measures at time 2 for the reading-age control children.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
1. R ea d
2. D igS p .13 ____
3 . N W R ep .05 .32
4. S p n S c .03 .54* .21
5. S p n T m - .2 1 -.52* - . 0 2 -.60*
6 . P hde lsc/w . 1 2 .52* .40 .49 -.32
7. P h d ltm /w -.17 -.56* - . 1 2 -.39 .58* -.40
8 . P h d e lsc /n .09 .58* .34 .64* -.62* .71*
9. P h d ltm /n - . 2 0 -.67* -.04 -.58* .64* -.52*
10. R d g n m -.43 -.04 . 0 0 -.08 . 0 2 -.40
11. R ltn m -.05 -.13 .07 -.05 .19 - .0 1
12. W o rd rd S c .19 .07 .2 2 . 2 0 -.43 .15
13. N w R dS c .09 .21 .06 .33 -.40 .17
14. W R d S p -.51* - . 2 0 .07 -.23 .1 2 -.32
15. N w R d S p -.44 -.24 -.05 - .2 1 - .0 1 - . 1 0
16. M phPA V .06 .06 .1 2 .48 - . 2 0 .33
17. M p h P /N .08 -.03 .1 2 .16 -.06 .11
18. G rS p l /O r -.04 . 1 0 .06 .38 -.26 .06
19. G rS p l/P h -.03 .38 .08 .48 -.54* . 1 2
20. O r th P r .15 .43 .29 .40 -.28 .31
21. S p e lS u f .04 .53* .23 .45 -.63* .37
-.44
.6 6 * -.67*
.08 - .0 1 .24 --------
-.17 -.03 .21 .33 _____
-.53* .45 -.34 -.15 .27 _ _ _ _ _
-.47 .41 -.38 -.03 . 2 2 -.60*
.11 -.14 .31 .15 - . 0 2 - .2 1 - .0 1
.03 -.08 .35 .63* . 2 0 - . 1 0 .09
-.06 .40 - .21 . 1 0 .32 .30 .24
.21 .13 -.09 . 1 2 -.01 .01 -.15
-.17 .34 -.29 . 1 2 .14 .51* .45
-.64* .37 -.41 .18 .18 .54* .50*
.04
•»O - .29 -.04 .07 .11 .17
-.42 .6 8 * -.54* .14 -.07 .53* .43
.53*
-.37 - . 2 0
-.28 -.17 .6 6 * ----
-.23 -.06 .69* .47 _ _ _ _
.0 2 .1 0 .32 - .0 1 .58*
-.24 -.24 .61* .45 .53* .13
- . 2 0 .05 .43 .34 .51* .60* .44
*p<0.01
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Table 5. Partial correlations (controlling for chronological age) between all measures at time 2 for the chronological-age control children.
19 2 211 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
1. R ead ---
2. D igSp .30 ____
3. N W R ep -.37 .17
4. S p n S c .04 .14 .30 -----
5. S p n T m -.15 -.26 .05 -.48
6 . P h d e lsc /w . 12 -.14 .08 .26 -.30 ____ _
7. P h d ltm /w -.13 -.11 -.27 -.32 .65* -.24
8 . P h d e lsc /n .56* .30 .16 -.09 -.14 .27 -.14
9. P h d ltm /n -.47 -.35 .07 -.16 .64* -.17 .52 -.59*
10. R d g n m -.75* -.29 .42 .23 .16 -.03 .21 -.38 .39
11. R ltn m -.48 - . 1 0 .35 -.06 .01 .17 .13 -.07 .21 .63*
1 2 .W o rd rd S c .07 -.28 .18 -.04 -.18 .15 - . 2 2 .26 -.06 -.14 .21
13. N w R dS c - . 0 2 -.39 .21 .09 -.17 .11 - .2 1 .1 0 .03 -.06 -.11 .67*
14. W R d S p -.74* - . 2 0 .23 -.13 .26 -.33 .33 -.24 .36 .6 8 * .32 . 0 0 -.06 ----
15. N w R d S p -.65* -.13 .24 .14 .24 .05 .47 -.45 .48 .71* .51 -.32 -.28 .56*
16. M p h P /W .04 -.15 .07 .11 -.24 .43 -.40 .01 -.03 .05 .09 .44 .28 - . 1 0 - . 1 0
17. M p h C /N .08 -.03 .31 .07 -.18 .30 -.36 .08 - .0 1 -.04 .21 .60* .50 -.34 -.28  .72* _______
18. G rS p l /O r .34 -.11 -.23 -.24 -.35 .17 -.54 .35 -.43 -.36 -.23 .46 .33 -.35 -.67* .50 .39 _____
19. G rS p l/P h . 1 0 .0 2 .23 .01 -.27 .04 -.40 .21 -.31 .07 .14 .65* .41 -.18 -.26 .61* .71* .59*
20. O r th P r .05 .08 .13 . 1 2 -.44 .24 -55* . 1 2 -.44 .14 .16 .59* .14 - . 1 2 -.30 .46 .48 .53
21. S p e lS u f . 0 2 .39 .06 .06 -.38 - . 2 2 -.15 .11 -.36 -.03 -.06 -.04 .43 -.08 -.10 .20 .19 .33
o
.69*
.42 .09
*p<0.01
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Table 6. Partial correlations (controlling for chronological age) between all measures at time 2 for the dyslexic children.________________________________
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
1. R ead ---------
2. D igSp .14 ___
3. N W R e p .21 .37
4. S p n S c .13 .46 -.03
5. S p n T m -.40 -.40 -.30 -.55*
6 . P h d e lsc /w .42 .49 .41 .47 -.65*
7. P h d ltm /w -.35 -.34 -.19 -.46 .76* -.57* . . . . .
8 . P h d e lsc /n .45 .49 .42 .36 -.52 .69* -.41
9. P h d ltm /n -.44 -.42 -.42 -.54* .67* -.70* .71* -.81*
10. R d g n m -.39 -.39 . 1 0 -.05 - .01 -.14 .06 -.28 .15
11. R ltn m -.39 . 0 0 . 2 0 .17 -.04 .13 . 0 0 .05 - . 0 0 .62*
12. W o rd rd S c -.09 .35 -.28 .24 - . 2 2 .0 0 -.13 . 2 0 -.13 -.24 .01
13. N w R dS c .15 .55* . 0 2 .60* -.32 .49 -.28 .32 -4 1 -.30 . 1 0 .37
14. W R d S p -.70* - . 1 0 -.13 -.24 .11 -.31 .25 -.31 .41 .29 .26 .06 - . 2 2 ___
15. N w R d S p -.43 - .11 . 2 2 -.28 .24 - . 0 0 .42 -.04 .25 .35 .40 -.13 .04 .51
16. M phPA Y .49 .48 . 2 2 .48 -.59* .59* -.46 .60* -.55* -.26 .01 .11 .49 -.30 -.21 ----------------
17. M p h P /N .27 .46 .41 .53* -.50 .59* -.42 .53* -.59* -.16 -.05 .04 .60 -.26 . 0 2 .71* _______
18. G rS p l /O r .50 .41 .44 .59* -.63* .62* -.39 .58* -.62* .03 .24 .13 .39 -.45 -.16 * L* 00 * 1 1 1 1 1
19. G rS p l/P h .25 .58* .53* .62* -.45 .59* -.25 .69* -.69* -.07 .17 . 2 0 .55* -.28 .15 .45 .65* .73*
20. O r th P r .61* .01 . 2 0 .41 -.51 .34 -.31 .37 -.49 .08 .04 - .01 .2 2 -.51 -.31 .55* .43 .79*
21. S p e lS u f .34 .36 .41 .45 -.39 .44 -.32 .49 -.55* -.13 . 0 2 .08 .26 -.46 .01 .50 .47 .71*
V <o.oi
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R e a d = R e a d in g  A b ility  
D ig S p = W IS C -III  D ig it S p a n  
N W R e p = N o n w o rd  R ep e titio n  
S p n S O S p o o n e r is r a s  (sc o re )
S |n T m = S p o o n e r is m s  ( tim e)
O r th P r = O r th o g r a p h ic  P r o o f  S p e llin g  T a s k  
S p e lS u f= S p e llin g  T a s k  o f  S u ffixes  
P h d e ls c /w -P h o n e m e  D eletionA V 'ords (sco re ) 
P h d ltm /w = P h o n e m e  D e le tio n A V o rd s  
(tim e)
P h d e ls c /n = P h o n e m e  D e le tio n /N o n w o rd s  (sco re ) 
P h d ltm /n = P h o n e m e  D e le tio n /N o n w o rd s  (tim e) 
R d g n m = R a p id  D ig it N a m in g  
(tim e)
R ltn m = R a p id  L e t te r  N a m in g  
(tim e)
Y V o rd rd S c= \V o rd W o rd  R e a d in g  A c c u ra c y  
N w R d S c= N o n w o rd  R e a d in g  A c cu ra c y  
W R D S p = W o rd  R e a d in g  S p eed  
(tim e)
N w R d S p = N o n w o rd  R e a d in g  S p ee d  
(tim e)
I\fp h P A V = M o rp h o lo g ic a l P r o o f  S p e llin g  T a sk A V o rd s  
! \ lp h P /N = M o rp h o lo g ic a l P r o o f  S p e llin g  T a s k /N o n w o rd s  
G r S p l /O r= G ra d e d  S p e llin g  T e s t  
(O r th o g ra p h ic  A c c u ra c y )
G rS p l /P h = G ra d e d  S p e llin g  T e s t 
(P h o n em ic  A c cu rac y )
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List o f  Greek Irregular Verbs
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Present Meaning Active simple 
Past
Passive simple 
Past
Passive perfect 
participle
a yavaxxcb A m  in d ig n a n t ayavaiCTTioa - A y a v a x n a p d v o q
-ayyfiAAxo (-) -ayysiA xx/ 
-f|yyeiA .a  
d e p . -ayyeiA xo
-ayy£A 0r|K a -ayy£A p£vo<;
-ayco (-) - f |y a y a  
d e p . - a y  ayco
-ax0T |K a/
- i ix 0 n v
-Tiypdvoq
A ipco R a ise H p a  d e p .a p w A pG rixa ( tippev o ^)
-aipcb (-) -a ip E a a Z -r ip ea a  
d e p . -a ip ea co
-aipEOrpca -r|pr|(i£Voq
AKOl)JI7C(b L ean AKOup7rr|aa - AKOup7tiap£vo<;
AvaKXd) R e fle c t AvEicAxxaa A vaK A aaxriK a A vaK A dap£V 0(;
A v a p iy v ix D M ix A v e p i^ a A vaplxO r|K a A v a (  p £ )p iy  p£vo<;
A v a o x a iv co R esu rrect A vdaT T jaa A vaoxf)0r |K a A vaoxr|p£vo< ;
AvaxeAAxo R ise A v a x s iA a /
av£XEiA.a
- -
A v ep a lv co G o  up Av£pT]Ka d e p .  
A vepxo/aveP cb  
im p .
A v e p a , a v e P e lx e
A v£p aaji£vo< ;
A v E x o g a i T o lera te A vexxrjK a - -
A vrexco E nd ure A v x s^ a - -
A m A A a o o c o E x em p t A m A A a ^ a AmAA.dxTT|Ka 
D e p . A7caAAaxxcb 
-ayco
A7caAA.ayjx£vo<;
A7ceAai)V(o D ep o r t A 7uf|A aoa  
d e p . A7i£Adoco
A7C£Ad0t|Ka -
A  ntxu> A m  far  from (im p e r f .)  arcEixa - -
A 7ioA apPdvco E n jo y A T njA auaa  
d e p . a^ oA au oco
- -
A7COTI)XCUVCl> F ail A 7texuxa  
d e p . A tcoxuxco
- ATTOXUXnPSVO^
A peooo P le a se A p £ o a - -
ApKO) S u f f ic e A p K £ o a /f |p K £ o a ApK£OXT|Ka -
A p x a lv w S p ic e A p x u o a ApxuGrjKa A p xi)(a )g£vo< ;
A u^ avco /-a ivco In crea se A u ^ rjo a Au^f|Qr]Ka A i)4tip£VO<;
A<pfjVG) L e a v e Acprjoa
im p . A cprja£/da£  
acp f|ox£ /aox£
A (p£0t|K a A(pri(a)p£vo<;
Ba^co Put E p aA a BdAOrpca B aA pE voq
-Paivoo (-) -£priv  d e p . —Pd> - -
-paAAxo (-) -£P aA a -PAfi0T|Ka -(p£)pAr|p£vo<;
B a p ie p a i A m  b ored BapeOrjK a - B api£oxr|p£vo< ;
Bapoi) S tr ik e B a p E o a - B ap£|i£vo<;
B a a x w B ea r B d o x a ^ a /p d a x r ^ a B aoxaxxT iK a/
B a a x ijx tr iK a
B aoxa(y )p i:vo< ;
Baoxr|(y)p£VO<;
Batpco P ain t 'E p a iy a Bd(p(x)r|K a B a p p iv o q
ByaCco T a k e  ou t 'E p yaA a B yaA 0r|K a B yaA |i£vo<;
B yalvco G o  o u t B yfp ca  d ep . Byco 
im p . By£<^ePya, 
Py£lX£
ByaAp£VO<;
BA€7C(0 S e e E i5 a  d ep . A w Ei5cb0r|Ka Id w p ivoc;
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im p . A eq, S e a x e /  
8 e lx e
D e p . IScoGtb
-PX£7C(0 (- ) -ePXevj/a - -
B oykco G roan B oyK ri^a - -
BCKTKG) G ra ze B o a ic n a a (PoaicriGr|Ka) BoaKTjpevoc;
BouXx>pai W ish Boi)Xf|Gr|Ka - -
B o u tw D iv e B odxrj^ a B oornxTriK a B o u x riy p ev o q
B p  e X(o W e t E p p e^ a B p axtlK a B p e(y)p evo< ;
B pioK co F in d B pf)K a d ep . B p o  
im p . Bpe<;, 
p p eix e
BpeGrjKa
B p o v r w T h u n d er B p o v x r ^ a /
B p o v n ia a
- -
BuCaivco S u c k le B uC a^a B\)CaxTT|Ka B u ^ a y p ev o q
IHSepvG) S k in E y S a p a rSdpGriKa T Sap pevoc;
TeXet) L a u g h TeXxxaa T eX daxr|K a T eX aap evoc;
Tepvco L ea n 'E y e ip a - T eppevo<;
Tepvd) G r o w  o ld T e p a a a - T e p a a p e v o t;
H v o p a i B e c o m e 'E y iva /y ivr |K a  
d ep . r ivco /yevco
- T IVG)|I£V0<;
rpd(fKD W rite 'E y p a y a T pdcp(x)rjKa T p ap p evoc;
-SeiKVUco ( - ) -eS e i^ a -SelxGriKa -(8 e )8 e iy p ev o < ;
A e o p a i P ray A8T|0TlKa - -
A ep vo) B ea t E S e ip a AapGriKa A a p p e v o q
Aia(3aivoL> P a ss  [b y] Aiaj3r|Ka 
d ep . A iapcb
- -
AiaGXxb R efra ct AieGXxtaa A iaG X doxriK a AiaGX-aopevoc;
A ia p a p r u p o p a i P ro test A iapapxupf|G T iK a - A ia p a p x u p rj p e v o
- 8 i 8 g ) ( - ) -eS eo a a -(e)8oG riK a -8e8op evo< ;
Aivco G iv e E 8cooa AoGr|Ka A o(a )p evo< ;
A e8op evo<;
AlV|/d) A m  th irsty A ivj/aoa - A ii|/aap evo< ;
Apco A c t E 8 p a a a - -
EyeipG) E rect 'H y e ip a EyepGrjKa E yeppevo<;
ExXiryG) E le c t E ^ e le ^ a  
d ep . eicA^ya)
EicAiixxriKa 
D e p . EicXeycb
EKX^yp8vo<;
EK7tXr|oo(o S u rp r ise E^87rXr|^a E^ercXdyriv
Dep.8K7tX.ayG)
-
E K p f|y v u p a i E x p lo d e E ^ ep p ayriv  
d ep . EKpaycb
- -
E n a iv w P ra ise E m iv e a a E m iveG riK a E 7taivepevo<;
E 7iepPaivco In terv en e E7cevepr|KCL/ 
E:revePr|v  
d ep . eirepPco
E p x o p a i C o m e 'HpGa/f|X.Ga 
d ep . 'EpGoo/e^Gco 
im p . 'EX.a/eX.dxe
-e p x o p a i ( - ) -f|XGa d e p . -e^ G w - -
E b x o p a i W ish Euxr|Gr|Ka - -
E(pei)pioK (o In ven t Ecpeupa  
d ep . E(p8\jpco
E(p8upeGr|Ka E cp eo p ep ev o ^
E(peopr|pevo<;
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Ecpvoxcb D r a w  [a tten tio n  
to ]
E 7i8oxr |oa E7noxf|Gr|Ka -
E x® H a v e ( im p e r f .)  E lya - -
ZovAxo S q u e e z e Z ou X q ^ a ZouX.fixxr|Ka Z ouX qypE voq
Z(o L iv e 'E ^ q a a - -
© appcb B e l ie v e © a p p e iy a - -
©eAxo W an t @ eX .qoa  
im p e r f . 'H0eA.a
- (q )0£^ qp£vo< ;
@81(0 P la c e 'E G eaa TeGqKa -
-0EXCD (- ) -e G e a a -xeGqKa -X£0£ip£VO<;
0 iy c o T o u c h 'E 0 i£ a © ixxqK a/EG iyriv © typE voq
@p8(p(0 N o u r ish 'E 0 p e \|/a ©p£(pxr|Ka 0p£pp£VO<;
K a G o p a i S it K a G ia a /e K a x a a
im p .
K a G io e /K a x a e ,
K aG ioxe
K aG iapdvoc;
KaG iaxcb  
P a ss . K a G ia x a p a i
R en d er K a x e o x q o a K ax£oxr)v
D ep .K axaaxcb
KaxEoxTjpEvoc;
-KaGiaxcb ( - ) -K a x e a x q a a -K axaoxaG riK a -K axEoxqpEvoc;
K a k o B u m E K a y a K aq K a K a p d v o q
KaAxb C a ll K a X e o a K aX ioxr |K a K a ta o p E v o c;
-KaXcb (- ) -K aX eoa -KA.fiGr|Ka -K£KX.qp£vo<;
K avco M a k e E K a v a /sK a p a - K ap cop d voq
K ap xep co W a it p a tien tly K a p x e p e a a - -
K axavaX iaK co C o n su m e K a x a v a A x o o a KaxavaXxbGriKa K axavaX co pEvoq
K a xam vco S w a llo w K a x a 7 n a - -
K a x a a y co C o n f is c a te K a x d a y c a a K axaoyEG riK a (K a x a o y sp E v o q )
Kaxacppovcb S c o m K axa< p p oveaa KaxacppovEG qKa K axacppovEpEvoi;
Kaxefkrivco G o  d o w n K a x e p q x a  d ep . 
K axepco/K axepcb  
im p .K a x e p a ,  
K axep elxe
K ax£p aop £vo< ;
KepSi^co E arn K e p d io a K spSqGriKa K £p8iap £vo<;
K epvd) T reat K e p a o a K EpdaxrjK a K £paop£vo< ;
KXxxvco W e e p E icA a\|/a KXa\)xr\Ka K X ap ivoc;
KXspco S tea l E icX Eya KMTcqKa ( s te a l) /
KXEcpxqKa
(e lo p e )
KA£pp£vo<;
KAe IVCD (-K^e Icd) C lo s e 'E kA^igoi KX£loxr|K a KAeigpevoc;
K oPco ( - kotcxco) C u t 'E xovj/a KoTrqKa (-K£)KO pp£VO<^
K oixoi^co/ koixw L o o k K o ix a ^ a K oixayxriK a K oixayp irvoq
K pepcb
P a ss . K p e p o p a i
H a n g K p e j ia o a K pE fiaaxqK a K p E p aop E voq
KuXcb R o ll K uA .qoa K u^loxriK a Ku>.iop£vo<;
A ap P a v co /X a P a iv o ) R e c e iv e 'E X aP a -Xf|(pGr|Ka/
-£Xf|<pGriv
-EiXqpp£vo<;
-XfrfO) ( - ) -U xto}K a/ 
- eXe y q v
-XEyp£VO<;
A e( y )o) S a y EiTta d ep . 7tco 
im p . rceq, nicsxd  
tceixe
AExGrjKa/
Eutd)Gr|Ka
EutoopEvoc;
M aG aivco L earn 'E p aG a M aG suxriK a MaGr)p£vo<;
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Me0d) Get drunk Meeuoa - M£0uag£vo(;
Mevo) Stay 'Epeiva - -
Mrivcb/nrivuo) Inform/summons Mijvuoa Mriv60T|Ka Mx|vup£vo<;
Mtccuvg) Enter M7rr|Ka dep. prca) 
imp. Mjte<^ep7ca, 
|17t£lXe
Mjtaop£vo<;
-vejia) (-) -eveipa -(E)v£gf|0r|Ka -vepripdvoc;
Nxp£7copai Am ashamed NxpdjcriKa - Nxpo7aaap£vo<;
Eaivoo Comb [wooll 'E^ava SaoxriKa Eaapcvoc;
Eepvd) Vomit Eepaoa E£pdaxr|Ka Eepaapivoc;
Eepo Know (imperf.) f|£epa - -
Eeyvcb Forget Eeyaaa E£xdaxr|K:a E£xctop£vo<;
naOaivo) Suffer ETcaGa - ria0rip£voq
nalpvco Take nf|pa dep. napoo 
imp. ndpe, 7capxe
ndp0r|Ka riappdvoq
napeXavvco Parade FlapeXctoa - -
Flapexco Provide (imperf.) m peixa  
dep. Flapdaxco
riapaoxeer|Ka -
ndaxco Suffer 'EnaGa - -
rieivd) Am hungry Fleivaaa - Il£ivaop£voq
Ilepvd) Pass Flepaoa Fl£pdoxr|Ka ri£paog£vo<;
nexd) Throw Ilexa^a riExaxxriKa nexa(y)p£vo<;
ne(pxco Fall 'Enfioa - Fl£ap£vo<;
rir|yalvo)/7rdco Go nf|ya dep. ndco 
imp.nf|yaiv£,
7lTiyalV£X£
nriSd) Jump nTj8ri£a/7nj5T|Ga riT|5T|xxr|Ka nTiSriypEvoq
niva) Drink H7iia dep.mco 
imp.7ne<;, 
Tneaxe/Tuelxe
nuber|Ka nia)(i£vo<;
nXaxxco/TtXaooo) Mould 'EnXaoa nX.daxriKa nX.aog£vo<;
riAivco Wash EnA-uva nXuGriKa nX,uji£vo<;
n^nxxco Am bored 'EnA.r|^a - -
nvtyo Strangle 'Enviij.a fIviyr|Ka fIviy|i£vo<;
rioiidXXa) Adorn (£)nouaA.a - rioiiaA.|i£vo<;
riovcb Hurt Floveoa -7UOV£0T|Ka nov£g£vo<;
npr|^o) Swell Enpri^a npf|oxr|Ka npriopdvoq
npopaiva) Advance FIpO£pT]V
Dep. npopd)
-
_
Appear TcpopaX^ i - -
npopaXtao Appear npopa^a - -
npo^dUo) Project rcpoEpaXa npopXijGriKa n  po( Pe ) pXrj g£vo<;
Pedopai Belch P£uxr|Ka - -
PoU(pd) Suck Poucpri^a PoucprixxriKa Poo<pTiyg£vo<;
Zepopai Respect IfipaaxriKa - -
lepvco (-adpco) Drag Ecrupa IdpOriKa Zupp£vo<;
Xkodvxo) Prod LKodvxrioa/
GKodvxri^a
ZKOuvxijx'niKa lKouvxT|y|i£vo<;
ZTtepvoo (-O7reipo)) Sow Eo7i£ipa Zna p0r|Ka (-£)o7rapg£vo^
lxeKO|iai/oxeKa) Stand Ixderpca - -
-gxeXXo) (-) -£ox£iA.a -(£)oxdA.(G)r|Ka -(£)axaX|i£voi;
ZxeXvco Send 'Eox£iX.a IxaA.Gr|Ka Hxa^gEvoc;
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Ixevoxcopo) D istress Xxevoxcbprjaa/
axevoxcbpeoa
Zx8voxcope0TjKa/
ox8voxcopf|0riKa
Ixevoxcopr||i8vo<;
Zxpecpco T urn 'Eaxpevj/a ZxpacpriKa Zxpappevo<;
Xoyxaipoo C o n g ra tu la te avyxdpTiKa - -
lup fk x iv e i H ap p en s ZuvePr|/cn)V8pr|Ke 
D ep. a o p p e l
- -
Zuppexexw P artic ipa te (im p erf.) 
Z uppexe ixa  
D ep. cn)|4.j!8xdaxcD
Zupjcucxoo C o in c id e Suv87ieoa - -
IqxxXXco A m  m istaken 'EacpaXa - EacpaXpevoc;
ZxoXcb S top  w ork Z xoX aaa - ZxoXaopevoc;
IcbCco S ave 'E acooa Z(O0T|Ka Zcoapevoi;
Dcorcalva) A m  silen t XcoTiaaa
Im p.
L(b7ia/od)7caoe, 
Z am axe/ o com oxe
Teivco T en d 'E xeiva -xa0riKa Texapevoc;
TeXcb Perform TeX eaa TeXeoxriKa (xe)x8X8apevo<;
Tpa(kb Pull T p d p r^ a T  papT|xxr|Ka T  pa(3riypevo<;
Tp87C(0 T urn Expevj/a T  pa7rriKa -(xe)xpappevo<;
Tpecpco N o urish 'E0pev|/a T  pacpriKa 0 peppsvo<;
Tpdxo Eat ecpaya 
Dep.(paco 
Im p.(pd(y)e, cpaxe
O ay 6 0 r|K a Oaycopevoq
-ruyxdvco (-) -exuxa - -xi>xr|p8vo<;
Y m pxo) E xist Y jrrjp^a 
D ep. UTcap^co
- -
Y 7tocxopai P rom ise YjcoaxeOriKa - (\)7rooxep£vo<;)
Y tp iaxapai E xist, undergo Y7C8aXT]V
D ep. UTcooxd)
- -
O a iv o p a i A p p ear OavTiKa - -
O epvw  (-(p8p(v)(o) B ring 'Ecpepa <X>8p0TlKa O eppevo^
OeuycD L eave 'E(puya -cpedx0riKa -
OGsipco C o rru p t E<p0eipa O 0apr|K a/
ecp0dprjv
<D0appevo<;
Oopcb W ear O o p e a a OopeOrjKa Oopep8vo<;
O xako A m  to  b lam e 'Ecpxai^a - -
O dX(x(y)(o G uard d>oXdxxr|K(x <J>i)Xayp8vo<;
d>oacb B low d>UCTTl^ a - -
X aipopai/xaipco A m  glad X dp rix a - -
XaXcb Spoil X aX aaa - X aX aopevoq
X opxaivw A m  satiated X o p x a a a - X opxaopevoq
Xupxb S w oop X iin t^ a - -
XcOfKO Fit in X cbpeoa - -
TaXXto/ipeXva) C h an t 'EvpaXa v|/aA.0r|Ka TaXpevoc;
coxpicb T urn  pale D xp ia a a - -
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APPENDIX IX 
Greek Word Frequency List (Accompanying CD)
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The Greek word frequency table presented in the accompanying CD was devised 
using primary school textbooks. The procedure was the following: at first we 
collected all the textbooks that are used during the literacy hour at grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 6. The same textbooks are used at all schools across Greece and the same 
phonics-based reading instruction is implemented. The books were gathered from one 
of the Primary schools in Thessaloniki where the data collection took place. Twenty- 
two reading books were collected, four from each grade with the exception of the first 
grade textbooks that were just two. The books contained short texts, mainly short 
stories or poems, and grammatical and orthographic exercises for pupils to complete. 
The next step was to use a computational programme for scanning the texts included 
in the books. The pages of Greek text were scanned using optical character 
recognition, which produced word documents of the texts. The words in the exercise 
sections of the books were not scanned. Following that, a computer programme was 
written, which at first identified every word included in the documents, and then the 
number of instances of each of these words. The computational programme produced 
frequency lists. The frequency table contains 8,335 words arranged by frequency of 
occurrence. The maximum frequency is 1470 and the minimum is 1. The words that 
have the highest frequencies are monosyllabic articles, prepositions or pronouns. The 
words with the lowest frequencies are mainly polysyllabic verbs, nouns and 
adjectives.
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